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BAe and Matra
win bid to supply
missiles to UK
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BAe and Matra of France won a £60Qm (3936m) con-
tract to supply crtuse missflfis to the British govern-
ment, in a deal which clears the way for the compa-
nies to complete the merger of their iwftasito

divisions. US aerospace giant Lockheed Martin and
the General Electric Company lost ont to British
Aerospace for a £L8bn contract to supply the UK
with maritime patrol aircraft to replace the agetog
Nimrod aircraft (above). Page 1ft Defence contracts
stay at home. Page ft Editorial Comment, Page 17

bttamatiooaf Bmlmw Machines followed
Microsoft and Compaq Computer in reportingbetter
than expected results, raising hopes of a recovery in
technology shares. Sharesin the world's largest

computer gropp rose 10per cent after second-quar-
ter earnings af$L3hh compared with. SLTfan a year
ago. Page 15; World stocks. Page 36

Bundesbank refects rate cut: The
Bimifaghank gnrprifigri fftiatunal maHcpfa hy Tin*

lowering its securities repurchase rale after signal-

ling a pignnflrt cat to dure up the flniiar and help
the hesitant German economy. Page 2 -

Commerzbank profits up 48%: Profits at
Germany’s third biggest commercial bank, Com-
merzbank, jumped 48 per cent toDMl*32bn ($887m)

in the first «hr winwfhg-anit said rapid growth was
expected to continue. Page 22

Toy seltora urged to monitor suppliers: Toy
companies sprung products made in Asia arebeing
pressed to set op monitoring bodies to improve
working conditions among their suppliers, in a cam-

.. paign begun after a fire in a toy factoryin Thailand
IV killed 188 people in 1993. Page3

Dole unveBs economic policy: US Republican
presidential contender Bob Dole started detailing

his long-awaited economic plan, which could

Include a tax cut ofas much as $600bn over six

years. Pages 4

Walt Disney credited its theme porks and
"impressive" box office performances from films

The Rock and The BunMackcfNotre Dame far a
25 per cart rise in net income far the third quarter

to $4D6m. Page 20

Clinton urged to end trade disputes:
Japanese prims ministerRyntaro Hashimoto has
urged US president Bill dmtanto help settle two
trade disputes before next week's deadline. Page 3

Samsung ‘spins’ arrested: TwoSamsung
Aerospace officials have beenarrested for allegedly

obtaining clwastfied military procurement plans.

includingproposals far an atr snnralllanriB system.
Paged

Kwrtor hits at brflMS for contracts: US
commerce secretary Mickey Karttnr said companies

this year had lost contracts worth $20bn due to

bribes from competitors, as corruption in trade and
government procurement worsened internationally.
Pages

Algerian Jot bracked: Security forces arrested a
lone hijacker who seized an Algerian airliner carry-

ing 232 passengers at Oran airport east of Algiers,

no injuries were repealed.

Man dlos in Ukraine nuclear accident: Two
accidents in three hours at a Ukrainian nuclear

power station 300km (180 miles) west of Kiev, kilted

a man, causing contamination and sparking fresh

concern about safety 10 years after the Chernobyl

disaster.

S African court backs apartheid pardons:

A South African court rejected attempts by the fem-

ales of murdered activists, including Steve Bflco, to

prevent apartheid killers being pardoned if they

confess.

Cfictoats Pakistan made 290 for nine on the

Lord’s, London. Inzamam-ul-Haq was top scorer

with 148.

PT.Ccmk the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://www.FT.cQm
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By Gordon Cramb In Undhown

Philips, Europe's largest elec-
tronics manufacturer, yesterday
launched a radical restructuring
of its troubled audio and video
equipment business which will
result in the loss of 6^00 jobs.
The shake-up fallows a sharp

drop in profits at Philips which
fv»s been hit by failing demand fn

its main western, markets. It

comes just five years after the
Dutch group embarked on a
worldwide cost-cutting pro-
gramme which has led to the loss

of thousands of jobs.
After taking a charge of

F178tftn <$455m) to raver the cost
of job cuts. Philips sBd into a
quarterly loss for the first time

to cut 6,000 jobs in shake-up
Restructuring of audio and video business follows sharp fall in profits

atnna 1992. Attributable tosses in
the three months to June were
FI456m compared with profits of
FI 583m in the same period last

year.
Announcing the results at the

company's Eindhoven headquar-
ters, Mr Dudley Eustace, chief
financial officer, would not say
where thejob cuts in its Sound &
Vision unit would fan. They rep-

resent 15 per emit of the divi-

sion’s employees, or 2^ per cent
of Philips’ total workforce.
ButMr Eustace said that major

parts of file business would be
transferred to lower cost coun-

tries. Philips aimed to build a
group of rare suppliers to

those clustered around Japan's
large indnstxial companies.
The move marks a departure

for Philips, which has prided
itself on producing In-house
almost pwrything it needed.
philips Sound & Vision maVge

television sets, video cassette
recorders «nA audio oqntpwwit

It has large factories in France,
Belgium, Austria and the US, and
includes German consumer
electronics subsidiary. Grandig,
where Philips has said tt will not
support losses after fids year.

Philips ’ net profits before the
write-off ^were ElSOfen for the sec-

ond quarter, down 47.9 per cent
The decline - to FI 089 a share
from FI L72 - came in spite of a
10.3 per cent rise in sales to
FI 16.l7bn_

In Amsterdam, Philips shares
touched a 1996 low of FI 45.50
before rebounding to close FI 290
higher at F15L30 as investors
welcomed fire determined nature
of the changes. Even at that
level, however, the share price
remains 1L5 per cent down cm
fire start of the year.

The group warned that frill

year net earnings before extraor-

dinary items could no longer be
expected to match the F12.68bn
seen in 1995.

For the first half, net profits

from normal activities were
FI 68lm compared with FI l.lSbn.

This in part reflected a slide into

an operating loss of FI 92m at the
mainstay consumer products side

of which Sound & Visum farms a
part, down from 1995 interim
profits of FI 269m.
Components and semiconduc-

tors, the second largest product
group, contributed income of
FI 908m. a drop of 18.6 per cent

Although Philips does not make
the commodity computer chips
which have been worst hit this

year, the industry slowdown has
spread to the application specific
integrated circuits It produces.
The poor chip market has also

thwarted the intended sale of

part of its 35 per cent stake in

Taiwan Semiconductor, which
Philips had hoped to achieve by
the autumn. Such a move could
have buoyed full-year profits by
hundreds of millions of guilders.

Philips unit slims. Page 22
World stocks. Page 36

US air security

to be stepped up
after disaster
y ram watamoir 01 wasiungton

President B02 nHntnn yesterday
announced new air security mea-
sures after wwmniiwg grieving
families of the victims of last

week's TWA crash, wfcSe investi-

gators promised rapid results

from their Bgrawiirintinn of the air-

craft’s two “black box" data
recorders.

In an Effort to meet mounting
public concern over air safety, Mr
Clinton said bagppge searches
and screening of aircraft Dying to
and from the US would be inten-

sified. Searches would apply to

“ever; cabin, every plane, every
cargo hold, eveay time", a grim-
faced president announced.
But Mr Clinton, who wore a

white ribbon to commemorate
the victims, stressed that the
measures did not indicate the
TWA crash was definitely the
result of terrorism. "We do not
yet know what caused 800 to

crash, whether it was mechanical
failure or sabotage,” he said.

Earlier, Mr Clinton and his
wife Hillary had met victims’ rel-

atives, allowing them to vent
their frustration over the slow
pace of the investigation and
delays in recovering bodies.

Eight days after the crash of

TWA flight 800, which killed all

230 people cm board, only halfthe
bodies and about 1 per cent of the

wreckage had been recovered.

One relative said be found Mr
Clinton,"very reassuring".

HJs decision to visit the fami-

lies was taken only after days of

debate among his aides, who
wanted to avoid the accusation

that the White House, was
exploiting the tragedy far politi-

cal raids. Mr nvhitnn been
criticised for “grandstanding" by

publicly grieving at the grave-
rides cf other recent air crash
victims, mnhuttng the commerce
secretary, Mr Ron Brown, and by
appearing grimfaced at the site

cfa black church burning.
Mr Pltoton was keen yesterday

to go beyond consolation and.

ease tbp concerns of nervous
American air travellers. Security

an US flights is nolori-
ously lax, largely ifrnitpfl to a few
cursory questions to travellers,

the use of metal detectors on
hand luggage and spot checks fOT
explosives by snHTtar dogs.

Investigators were hopfrig yes-

terday that eramhnitinn of the
“black boxes* - voice and
flight data recorders - would
yield vital information but initial

study of the tapes revealed no
new infarmatTmi They said fbey
expected to release mare defini-

tive results ofthe examination by
late last night
Navy divers recovered the

recorders from 100 feet of water
in thu Atlantic at around mid-
night on Wednesday. They were
rushed to Washington, where the
battered boxes were displayed to

journalists. Investigators said the

tapes did not appear to have been
damaged.
If terrorism is definitively

proved to have been the cause of

the disaster, Mr Clinton could
come under pressure to take
retaliatory action. Writing in yes-

terday’s Washington Post, for-

eign affairs columnist Jim Hoag-
land advocated tough measures
against terrorists. “The US gov-

ernment has a moral and politi-

cal obligation to prevent known
killers from sitting comfortably
in Benghazi or Damascus and
benefiting from having shed
American blood,” be wrote.

Armed soldiers yesterday cut off streets in Bujumbura as the Tutsi-dominated army seized power in Burundi. The army appointed its

candidate farpraddent, replacing the Hnti incumbent who has been shattering in the US embassy, and disbanded parliament. A resident said:

Ttlooks like all hell has broken loose.“ Report. Page 4; Editorial Comment. Page 17 Acmw AwKaHd IVn>

Hyundai to build S Korean steelworks
By John Burton hi Seoul and
Stefan Wagstyl in London

Hyundai yesterday said it would
press aly*yl with plans to build

South Korea’s second-largest
Integrated steelworks at an esti-

mated cost of StCfan. despite fears

of a steel glut in Asia.

The company. Korea’s second-

largest conglomerate, said it

would lower production targets

for its project in response to gov-

ernment fears of excess capacity.

However, it still plans to raise

output by 8£m tonnes a year
from the 3.7m tonnes already pro-

duced by its subsiefiary, Inchon
Iron and Steel. Mr Chung Motng-

koo, the Hyundai group chair-

man, annthpf steel facility

would boost the country’s com-

Hytmdai’s plans are causing
concern at Ptihang Iron & Steel

(Pasco), Korea’s state-owned pro-

ducer, and other regional steel

companies, especially in Japan
and China. Last year Korea pro-

duced 36ftm tonnes of steel com-
pared with Japan's 101.6m tonnes

and China’s 93m tonnes. Japa-

nese producers have been
steadily culling output in recent

years in response to sharp rises

in China’s production and could

be forced to make further reduc-

tions by any substantial increase

in Korean exports.

The Korean government has
tried to block the Hyundai steel

project because of worries about
excess production capacity,
although the trade and industry
ministry recently indicated it

might allow the plan to proceed.

Steel plate produced by

the intergrated mill is to be
supplied to the car and shipbuild-

ing subsidiaries of Hyundai,
which is Korea's biggest con-
sumer of steel

Hyundai's proposed 8.3xn

tonnes annual output increase
compares with its original target

of9m tonnes. The planned expan-
sion will begin in 1998 and be

Continued on Page IS

ICI blames tougher trading

conditions as profits fail 43%
By Jenny Luesby in London

Imperial Chemical Industries

yesterday announced 2,700 jOh

losses as part of an efficiency

drive to cut more than 5,000 jobe

in a sluggish European market.
The move came as the group

unveiled a 43 per cent decline In

pre-tax profits In the second
quarter, to £165m (6257m), on
sales of £2.73bn. Trading condi-

tions had been “considerably

tougher, than antidpated”, the

group said, prompting it to accel-

erate its productivity drive.

However, its problems had
not been centred in the UK. The
volume ofUK sales rose by 3 per

cent in the first half, and the

British decorative paints market

was one of the group's few areas

:

of profit growth in the second

quarter.

The blow wme from continen-

tal Europe, where sales volumes

fen by 9 per cent, and from a

worldwide slump in chemicals

prices, notably those ofpolyester,

titanium dkefide and chlorine.

Solvay, Belgium’s largest
rhmniralq tvwnpnny and a Ipariing

pfasHra producer, also reported a
28 per cent dentine in net earn-

ings, to BFrSbn (3191m), in the

first half of this year.'

This represented a considerable

advance on the weak perfor-

mance in the second half of last

year, the group said, largely as a
result ofrestructuring in its alka-

hs and pamxygeus businesses.

However, profit growth In 1996

remained dependent' on an
upturn In Europe, and particu-

larly in the German construction

nmrhri

. Mr Charles SfiHar Smith, ICTs

chief executive, said German
Industrial demand had been an
acute problem across the chemi-

cals" industry, as had continuing

competitive pressures from Asian

producers.

ZCTs efficiency programme was
now an target to deliver savings

of SttOm a year by the end of

Most ofthe 2,7DOjob cuts would
fall in the US, with nearly 2,000

jobs disappearing as a result of a
ratiauahsatian af the Lossmaking
explosives business. A further 600

would comb from the paints divi-

sion. In Europe, the US and Aus-
tralia, and roughly 300 would be
from the acrylics business,
mostly in the UK.
These figures are in addition to

1,400 jobs that have been, lost

already this year, and further
cuts, such as 700 jobs at 1(3 sub-
sidiary Tloxide, far which no
exceptional charges are being
made.
The efficiency programme win

also rationalise Id’s 53,000 sup-
pliers and upgrade the group's

manufacturing facilities.'

As a gesture of confidence fax

the group's improved outlook. It

proposed an 8.7 per emit increase

tn its interim dividend, to 12Jp.

This did not prevent analysts

from downgrading profits fore-

cast for the second time in a
month, settling at around £7QQm
for this year and £800m for next

year. ICS achieved pretax profits

of £95lm last year.
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Bundesbank
opts to sit

on its hands
By Andrew fisher in Frankfurt

The Bundesbank yesterday
confounded Financial markets
by deciding not to lower one of
its key interest rates, having
previously sent out signals
that it planned a small cut
to shore up the dollar and
help the hesitant German econ-
omy.

It left the securities repur-
chase (repot rate at 3.30 per
cent, where it has been since
February, and said its next
four weekly repo auctions
would be held at the same rate.

It gave no explanation for the

decision after its lasL council
meeting before the summer
break.
As expected, the Bundesbank

did not alter its 4-7 per cent

target range for money supply
growth, though this has been
considerably overshot. It said

the rapid growth of M3 was
slowing down and should con-

tinue to do so. In June, M3 rose

at an annualised rate of 9.6 per

cent, hating been above 12 per

cent in the spring.

Economists said the decision

to leave the repo unchanged
was a surprise after the Bund-
esbank's hints. Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer. the Bundesbank's presi-

dent. had indicated there was
scope to move down the repo
rate, which the bank uses to

steer money markets. Other
members of the central bank
council had also pointed mar-
kets in this direction.

“They could have handled it

a bit better” said Mr Julian

Jessop. economist at Kikko
Securities. He thought the
Bundesbank might still cut the

Czech PM wins
one battle but

faces another
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The Czech Republic's
centre-right minority govern-
ment yesterday won a vote of

confidence in parliament, but

immediately' faced the prospect

of a parliamentary battle over

its proposal to return state

property to the Catholic
Church.

After yesterday’s vote. Mr
Vaclav Klaus, the prime minis-

ter. promised to proceed with
his reform programme, delayed
by weeks of political deadlock
since last month's general elec-

tion
But the opposition Social

Democrat leader. Mr Milos
Zeman. immediately ended the
brief truce that allowed the

government to win the vote.

Mr Zeman. who has won the
admiration of neutrals for the

way he has staked out opposi-

tion territory in recent weeks,
said that his party would try to

block j cabinet proposal to

return to the Church about
175.000 hectares of forest con-

fiscated by the Communists
before t9S».

The cabinet took the decision

at the insistence of the Chris-

tian Democrats, a junior coali-

tion partner. Most political p:ir-

ties, including Mr Klaus's Civic

Democrats tODSt. are instinc-

tively opposed to the restitu-

tion and it may not be popular
with the Czech public.

The coalition plans - .it

Christian Democrat insistence
- to carry out the transfer by
government decree. This pro-

cess does not need parliamen-

tary approval and is used f**r

privatisations and other trans-

fers of property to private
owners.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Getting the right chairman for loss-making railway is crucial

Wisdom of Aerospatiale chiefs

shift to SNCF too early to call
By David Owen in Parts

repo later - especially if US
rates rose - but probably by a

iarger amount than if it bad
acted now. The repo was left at

its present rate when the bank
lowered the discount and Lom-
bard rates by 2.5 per cent and
4.5 per cent respectively in

April.

Mr Otraar Tssing, a Bundes-
bank council member, said

suggestions that the repo
might be allowed to fall bad
been based on the possibility

that M3 ease to an acceptable
level. “That condition was not

fulfilled”. However, he said the

bank would still see if there

was scope to lower interest

rates further.

Ms Alison Cottrell, econo-
mist at PaineWebbcr Interna-

tional. called the Bundesbank's
behaviour “a bit bizarre". It

was not the decision that was
odd. but the way it had been
preceded by a stream of state-

ments.

“They took the horse to

water and then pulled the

trough away." sbe said.

The Bundesbank said M3
remained its main yardstick

for monetary policy, though
short-term volatility had made
it harder to meet yearly tar-

gets. Its medium-term view of

the money supply trend took
account of this.

It also said that uncertainty

about long-term interest rates

and volatility on capital mar-
kets had hindered monetary
capital formation, in which
funds are moved out of

short-term deposits into
long-term assets and thus out
of MS.

The French government’s decision this

week to move Mr Louis GalloIs (torn the

chairmanship of Aerospatiale, the loss-

making state-owned aerospace and
defence group, to the chairmanship of

SNCF, the loss-making state-owned rail-

way company, can be viewed as a deft

piece of political footwork or a ham-fisted

damage limitation exercise.

The positive view is that the govern-

ment has belatedly appointed the right

person for the sweeping restructuring in

prospect at SNCF. after misguided!y giv-

ing the post last December to Mr Lolk Le
Floch-PrigenL It was known at the time
that Mr Le Floch-Prigent, who quit last

week, might be placed under formal
investigation in connection with past
business dealings and could therefore
come under pressure to resign.

Getting the leadership issue right is a
matter of the utmost importance: minis-

ters can in afford another strike by rail-

way and other public-sector workers such
as the one over proposed spending cots

that brought France to a virtual standstill

at the end of last year.

Advocates of the move also argue that

the government has removed any possibil-

ity of a damaging personality clash

between Mr Gallois and Mr Serge Das-

sault, chairman of Dassault, in discus-

sions over details of the merger between
Aerospatiale and the privately controlled

manufacturer of military and business

jets that was confirmed this month.
Mr Dassault, who initially resisted the

merger, would not discuss it with Mr Gal-

lois. Relations between the - two were
described in yesterday’s Le Monde news-
paper as “at best difficult". Asked yester-

day whether Mr Dassault, who is on holi-

day, would talk to Mr Galiois’s

replacement, a Dassault spokesman
replied: “Neva* say never."

Critics of the move argue that, by shift-

mg Mr Gallou at this crucial stage in

Aerospatiale's evolution, ministers will

further demoralise a workforce uncertain

about the future. This is all the more so
since the government appears not to have
lined up an instant replacement
Half a dozen names were being dis-

cussed in Paris defence circles yesterday

in connection with the vacancy. The front
runners were said to include:

• Mr Jean Picq, secretary-general of

national defence, who had a spell at

Aerospatiale in the 1980s and was an
adviser to President Jacques Chirac when
he was prime minister.

• General Vincent Lanata, former head
of the French air force, who has been an
adviser to Aerospatiale since 1994.

• Mr Jean Pierson, managing director of

Airbus Industrie, Hie four-country Euro-
pean aircraft manufacturing consortium
in the process of turning itself into a
single company.
• Mr Fr6d6ric d’Allest, chairman of

Matra Transport, part of the Laganttre

Group, who is thought to have been a
candidate for the SNCF Job.

• Mr Yves Michot, Aerospatiale's num-
ber two.

• Mr Alain Gomez, former head of Thom-

Certainly, Mr Gallois's move - he Is

already at his desk at SNCF - appears to

have left Aerospatiale in a state of agita-

tion.

This was underlined by the reaction to

an off-the-cuff remark on Wednesday by
Mr Alain Lamassonre, the French govern-

ment spokesman. He said the new appoin-

tee at Aerospatiale would have to oversee

changes of statute at the group arising

both from the Dassault merger and the
changes at Airbus. “There is perhaps not

a single legal structure to bring all this

together."

The significance of the remark was
played down by the government, but was
initially interpreted by some as an indica-

tion that ministers might be considering

breaking the company up. Most experts

consider such a move unlikely.

Jail deaths put Turkish
rights record in spotlight
International concern is mounting as toll rises in

prisons protest, writes John Barham in Ankara

Sweeping
budget
powers for

Dehaene

The Social Democrats, how-
ever, want the restitution pro-

posal to be put before parlia-

ment. where it would probably
be thrown out. But they failed

to have the issue added to the

policy programme Mr Klaus
presented to parliament this

week.

The confidence vote came
after a day of some drama in

parliament that included two
walk-outs and an attack on the

country's 250,000-strong Roma
Igypsy/ minority that shocked
MPs with the vehemence of its

racism.

The speech by Mr Miroslav

Sladek, leader of the far-right

Republican party, which has 18

seats in parliament, prompted
a mass walk-out by angry' MPs.
Some Social Democrats who

had been wavering over
whether to oppose the
confidence motion said that
the speech hart convinced them
ic go absent rather than be
seen to vote against the gov-
ernment alongside the Republi-

cans.

When the ::mr came for the

vole, all -Ji Social Democrat
MPs left the chamber, ensuring
victory for the government by
ftr votes to ID. with no abscen-

ik ns.

The other absentee was a

disaffected colleague of Mr
Klaus and former minister. Mr
Vladimir Buduisky. who went
on iir.lid.i;. after being dropped
from the new cabinet.

Speaking jfter the vote. Mr
Klaus said his coalition bad
toiler. o:i "a heavy burden" but

was ready to implement fur-

ther reforms - to healthcare,

the state budget, education and
the economy - laid out in its

policy programme.
"I believe the government

that won your confidence
today will work well.” he told

parliament.

President Vaclav Havel, who
has been the powerbroker in

aticmj.t? to end the deadlock

that resulted from last month's
election, urged continued
co-'ipt-ration between the coali-

tion and ike Social Democrats.
“1 believe the government will

he sin ole and will co-operate

well with parliament.” he said.

Three Turkish hunger strikers

died In prison yesterday, bring-

ing the total this week to six,

and putting Turkey's human
rights record in the interna-

tional spotlight.

Prisoners are likely to con-

tinue dying every day for

weeks if the hunger strike by
more than 200 inmates in 33

prisons continues. Perhaps as

many as 55 are close to death.

But diplomats and human
rights campaigners complain
that the new Islamist-led gov-

ernment has shown as little

inclination as its predecessor

to compromise over the strik-

ers' demands.
A European diplomat com-

mented: “The government is

doing nothing. If they gave in,

they would have to accept that

something In the prisons was
wrong".
Conditions in Turkish jails

are certainly grim; visitors

report standards well below
international norms. But
human rights activists say the

prisoners' main demand is to

halt systematic violations of
basic human rights by security’

staff. In May, six prisoners in

Diyarbakir prison in the
mainly Kurdish southeast
burned themselves to death in

protest at conditions there.

Political prisoners are fre-

quently beaten by guards
while being transferred
between prisons or on their

way to court Amnesty has evi-

dence of guards cutting hunger
strikers with glass. It lists

numerous cases of prisoners -

some of them victims of police

torture - being denied urgent

medical attention.

The hunger strikers, who are

all members of far-left groups
held under the draconian anti-

terrorism law. are also
demanding the government
reverse a policy of transferring

them to distant prisons, mak-
ing it difficult for them to meet
then- lawyers. Journeys of 10

hours or more in closed vans

on their way to court further

hamper their ability to defend

themselves.
Successive governments

have ignored pleas by prison-

ers and human rights organisa-

tions to bait the abuses. In Jan-

uary. prisoners rioted at

Istanbul’s Umraniye prison,

and police beat four of them to

death in restoring order.

In May, the justice ministry

introduced strict new rules

intended to break up what it

claimed were no-go zones run
by prisoners in the jails,

prompting the start of the pres-

ent hunger strike. Pictures

appeared in newspapers of

urban guerrillas posing
beneath hammer-and-sickle
Flags, stating that some prisons

had become virtual “terrorism

training camps".

Mr 5ket Kazan, the new

Turkey’s main prisons
By Neil Buckley in Brussels
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Turkey’s Islamist prime minister Necmettin Erbakan at prayer.

His government has promised action bat is doing little

Islamist justice minister, prom-

ised after taking office last

month to end the hunger strike

by softening some or the new
rules. He ordered that prison-

ers be treated humanely and
allowed to meet their families

once a month - previously vis-

its were only allowed on reli-

gious and national holidays.

Hundreds of Kurdish prison-

ers ended their protest, but the

left-wingers carried on because
Mr Kazan maintained the dis-

persal of prisoners.

The hunger strikes have now
become an international issue.

This week, the French govern-
ment called on Turkey to

improve prison conditions and
respect for human rights. The
Dutch government has called

in the Turkish charge d’af-

faires to “express its concern"
over the protest Ireland, which
holds the rotating European

Union presidency, may raise

the issue next week at a meet-
ing of EU and Turkish officials.

Yesterday. Bonn urged the
hanger strikers to end their

protest after a second night of

fire-bombings of Turkish-
owned businesses in Germany,
possibly by extremists support-

ing the strike. On Wednesday,
Turkish protesters occupied
the Frankfort offices of Ger-
many's main opposition Social

Democrat party.

The hunger strikes are also

attracting international atten-

tion to the wider issue of a

sharp deterioration In human
rights this year. Turkish activ-

ists report increased violations

since the EU signed a customs
union with Turkey in January.

European parliamentarians
had made approval conditional

on an improvement in human
rights in Turkey.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene. the
Belgian prime minister, has
won sweeping powers to by-
pass parliament and govern by
decree in drawing up a budget
aimed at ensuring his country
is a founding member of the

European single currency.

But the move has aroused
disquiet among opponents and
some economists, and may
damage Mr Dehaene's already

poor opinion poll showing.
Parliament completed agree-

ment early yesterday on the

three “framework laws" allow-

ing the government to issue

decrees without parliamentary
consent on the 1997 budget,
reform of the over-burdened
social security .system, and
improving competitiveness.

Mr Dehaene gained parlia-

mentary approval to draw up
the laws two months ago, after

a jobs pact with unions and
employers collapsed and slow-

ing growth aroused fears that

Belgium would miss its target

of cutting the budget deficit to

3 pm* cent of gross domestic
product this year.

A 3 per cent deficit by next
year is one of the five conver-
gence criteria for admission to

the single currency. Belgium
had hoped to reach the target a

year early to strengthen, its

hand in negotiations: on mem-
bership of Emu, because it is

failing to meet one of the other

conditions. Its huge debt, 133

per cent of GDP last year, is

well above the 60 per cent
allowable.

Officials said yesterday the

framework law on the budget -

applicable until next August -
was necessary to allow the gov-
ernment to impose savings
cuts even during parliament's
summer recess, to get “as dose
as possible" to the 3 per cent
deficit target this year. Savings
of about BFr24bn (SSOOm) are
required.

ft would also allow work on
the 1997 budget to begin imme-
diately, clearing the way for

adoption in the autumn.
Mr Philippe Maystadt,

finance minis*nr is arming to

undercut the 3 per cent target

next year to guarantee Bel-

gium’s place in the single cur-

rency vanguard - likely to

involve further savings of
BFr8Qbn-BFr90bn.
“Meeting the Maastricht cri-

teria is vital for Belgium. It

would he very difficult for us
to be outside a single currency
if our neighbours, our biggest
trading partners, were inside,"

Mr Maystadt said yesterday.
The urgency of social secu-

rity reform was underlined yes-

terday by official figures fore-

casting that spiralling
spending would lead to a social

security deficit of BFr36bn
next year, against an expected
BFri6.5bo surplus this year.
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By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The Russian central bank yesterday
announced detiuls of a new scheme for

foreign investment in government
bonds .is i*m of a plan gradually to

j
liberalise access to the lucrative market
for foreigners. But bank officials

warned the market would be opened up
slowly, while they planned to crack
down on “dubious" schemes which
Ilave allowed non-residents to invest on
the same highly profitable terms avail-

able to Russians.

Mr Alexander Potemkin, a deputy
head of the centra! bank, said that

under the new system - due to come
into effect on August 15 - annualised

yields in dollar terms for foreigners

would continue to be capped at the
present level of 19 per cent. Domestic

investors are now enjoying returns as

much as twice as high.

He also said the central bank would
put a ceiling on foreign investment
under the new system of $700m in

August and SIbn in September. These
restrictions do not represent a signifi-

cant relaxation of the current system,

but officials emphasised they would
ease the limits over several months, as

they become accustomed to the new
mechanism, which allows foreigners to

purchase the government bonds
directly at auctions and to trade them
on the secondary market
Central hank authorities also reiter-

ated their intention to crack down on
non-residents who have been investing

directly in the highly profitable trea-

sury bill market through legal loop-

holes which allow them to enjoy the

same sky-high returns as locals.

They said they hoped to put an end to

this practice by September 15 and
warned that if gentle persuasion did not

succeed they would resort to harsher

methods. “We have a number of levers

we can use to punish those involved.”

said Mr Andrei Kozlov, a deputy head
of the central bank.
He said the central bank was holding

discussions with western investors and
the Russian banks and financial institu-

tions which serve as their ihtermedl-'

aries about raiding the practice.
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EU progress

on budget cuts

UK cautions on Helms-Burton
Britain, in a move to counter the impression that it was

breaking ranks with its EU partners, said yesterday it was

prepared to consider EU proposals for joint retaliation against

the US following the passage by Congress of the Helms-Burton

Act
The Foreign Office cautioned, however, that the forthcoming

European Commission proposals lay in a “complicated legal

area" and would need careful study. “We do not rule out the

need fin- action at the EU level," a spokesman said.

He insisted Britain had been at the forefront of moves to

promote joint EU action in response to the Helms-Burton Act.

which authorises private court action against foreign

companies “trafficking” in confiscated Cuban assests. “We
know the Commission is working on proposals for EU
legislation designed to protect EU companies against the

provisions of Helms-Burton, and we look forward to seeing

these when they emerge," he added. Bruce Clark, London

Fall in number of French banks

Italian bank rescue faces probe

Italy’s anti-trust watchdog is investigating the Italian

Chamber of Commerce for alleged abuse of its dominant
position in the database market for company information. The
authority said it wanted to probe charges the chamber had
allowed only Infocamere and Cerved - companies controlled

by the chamber - access to its register of 4.3m companies.

Rome considers media decree
The Italian posts and telecommunications ministry said

yesterday the government might have to push through new
rules on media ownership by decree, following parliament's
decision to delay until September the debate on setting up a

new telecoms and broadcasting regulator.

The upper house of parliament decided on Wednesday not to

debate the measure before the August holidays. The full

privatisation of Stet, the state-controlled telecoms holding
company, cannot take place until a regulatory authority is in

place.

The government might have to use a 60-day decree to

impose the new rules on media ownership by the end of

August, as a constitutional court ruling threatens to black out
television broadcasts if existing regulations have not been
changed by then.

The Italian government should today approve the second
part of the draft legislation on communications, which
prorides for reform of Rai, the state broadcaster which is

Mediaset's main rival. Andrew Hill

ECONOMIC WATCH

Romanian exports setback
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v- deficit (fob) had fallen

to 5425.9m, from $725,5m.
The consumer price index in June was 1.0 per cent, thp

lowest monthly rate this year, but is expected to rise sharply
this month following increases of more thaq 30 per cent in
energy prices. Year-on inflation at the end of June was <a s iw

KJ> IW «nut end-U95. Tight monetary poljfhas been undermined partly by rising wages. 43.4 per cpnt
higher in June than a year earlier, while unemployment fell
for tee fourth month to 7.1^ cent
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Consumer prices in west Germany rose 0.4 per c^TinjXfrom June, a year-on-year increase of 13 per cent
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French consumer prices fell 0.1 per cent in June
and rose 2.3 per cent over 12 monthT
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EU budgetministers were last ni^it making a

plan to reduce the EC’s 1997 budget by more than Ecu^sou

($3Jbn) in a race to meet the targets for economic and

monetary union next year. France was spearheading efforts 10

reach, a compromise which would achieve across-the-boara

savings while allaying concerns among Mediterranean

countries, notably Spain, about reductions in regional ai .

The plan Is to shave Ecolbn from the Ecu42hn farm budget

and Ecolbn from Ecu20bn in aid to poorer regions^cmefly to

claw back nfltiotv*! contributions to the Ecu90bn EU budget.

!

‘ At the budget ministers' meeting in Brussels, the European

Commission joined the European Parliamen t in pressing^ tng

case for austerity this year in return for an extra Ecul^bn in

1998 and 1999 to fund trans-European transport networks as

well as EU research and development projects. The majority ol

countries support the idea, but Britain and Germany have

reservations.

Mr Detlev Samland, chairman of the parliament's budget

committee, was satisfied with the talks' progress and said he

had won an agreement in principle to shift funds allocated to

farm and fisheries into a “reserve". This would give MEPs a

partial say in areas of spending where the Council of Ministers

traditionally has the filial say. LionelBarber, Brussels

The number of French hanks and other credit institutions has
fallen by a third in 10 years and many have changed hands in

the same period, according to an annual government report

published yesterday.

Of 2,170 institutions in 1987, 735 had closed or merged by the

end of 1995, said the Credit Establishments Committee, an arm
of the hanking regulatory and supervisory body under the

control of the Bank of France.

In spite of the oitidsms of them by the country's

commercial banks, tt is the French mutual and savings hank*

which have undergone the greatest rationalisation over the

past few years, reducing their numbers through mergers from
1.127 in 1984 to 342 in 1995. Andrew Jack, Paris

The Italian government’s plans to rescue Banco di Napoli, one
of Italy’s largest and oldest banks, could be examined by the

European Commission for evidence of illegal state subsidies.

The Commission is understood to be ready to open an
inquiry into the plan far a L2,0O0bn ($L3hn) capital increase,

underwritten by the treasury, which controls the bank. A
special assembly of shareholders will vote on the capital

increase next Tuesday in Naples. .
-

The Commission refused to comment on reports which
suggested that Mr Karri van Miert. the competition

commissioner, was preparing to write to Rome asking far a
detailed explanation of the plan. But Brussels is thought to

have doubts whether the hank, which last year lost L3.155bn,

can be returned to profitability, let alone privatised as the

treasury wants. AndrewHHL Milan and Neil Buckley, Brussels
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asks Clinton

to help solve

two disputes
By WBfiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
Japan’s prime minister, has
written to US president Bill
ClmtOn nrgmg him to talw a
“political decision” to settle
two trade disputes before their
July 81 deadline.

The letter coincides with yes-
terday’s start in Vancouver,
Canada, of two days of talks
between senior trade diplomats
to try to end the deadlock over
access to Japan’s market for

insurance. Talks on semicon-
ductor trade start there oh,
Moutlay.'

Mr Hashimoto said Japan
was ready, to be flexible on
insurance, but restated a firm
stance against US demands for

a nnraflrfoaf martAt share for
foreign semiconductors, dis-

liked by the Japanese govern-
ment' an the grounds that it

represents managed trad*»

Mr Hashimoto described as
“meaningless” a US proposal
to gauge the foreign share of
Japan’s semiconductor market
according to companies' capital

affiliation, a move which
would pgnaflaa many foreign-

based Japanese companies
which sell semiconductors to

Japan
As in last summer's row over

access to the Japanese car mar-
ket, both sides are expected by
trade officials to negotiate

right op to the deadline.

The US wants both coun-
tries* semiconductor industries

to survey the Japanese market
to make sure they

“
preserve

and continue’' progress made
under the mrfsBug chip pact,

which expires next Wednesday.
The pact, disliked by Japan
from the beginning, was origi-

nally designed to ensure a 20
per cent market share for for-

eign chip producers. Their.

Tyre maker to

open
By Bic Frey In Vienna

Continental, the German tyre

maker, yesterday told the Aus-

trian government it would not

dose its Semperit subsidiary in
TraisJarchen, eastern Austria,

but stoo^by its decision to are

hundreds of jobs at the plant.

Continental Chairman Mr
Hubertus von GrQnberg con-

firmed the company would
halve the annual output of car

tyres in Traisktrchen to 2m
and shift production to the

-riontiaental declined to alter

its plans despite a plea by an
Austrian government delega-

tion led by Chancellor Franz

Vranitzky. Three hoars af talks

yesterday jSroved fruitless and

Mr von Grifoberg said the job

cuts would go ahead as

planned.
“I do not see any way to

avoid reducing production of

car tyres at the plant, given

the current market situation,”

he said. The Semperit plant

could be profitable even after

these cuts, Mr von Grftnberg

added.
, ^ ,

The Traiskirchen plant also

produces 500.000 track tyres a

year, which are worth six

Htn« as much as car tyres.

Hie production shift to the

Czech Republic will cause the

loss of 400 jobs in Austria and

has raised fears Continental

will shut down its subsidiary

completely. The l«>-yea^old

factory employs a total of 2,400

peple and indirectly supports

thousands more.

Von Qrfinberg: adamant

The Semperit plant has suf-

fered a sharp drop in sales to

Japanese carmakers after Aus-

tria joined the European
Union, which ended special

trade privileges for Japanese
carmakers in exchange for pur-

chases from Austrian car parts

producers, especially from
Semperit.

.

Economics Minister Mr
Johann Famleltner said he
wanted to use gentle pressure

on the Japanese to step up
their purchases again. But he
is unlikely to take up the trade

union proposal to impose a spe-

cial tax on Japanese cars,

which would violate EU rules.

Mr Farnleitner last week
expressed his solidarity with

the Tralakircben workforce by
fitting Semperit tyres to his

car. It later emerged that the

tyres were manufactured in

Germany.

Britain in big gas supply deal with Germans

market share has in fact risen
to 31 per cent
Hie success of the current

chip accord suggests that a
new one is not needed, argues
tfrp Ministry of International
Trade and Industry, in place of
the pact, Bfiti has proposed a
global semiconductor industry
forum - supported by the
European Union — to encour-
age general co-operation
between producers an matters
such as standardisation, intel-

lectual property rights and
market data. Such a forum
would not attempt to influence
markets, stress Miti officials.

On insurance, a Japanese
ffnanrA rnfaiatry rtHrial yester-

day declined to comment on a
report that negotiators were
considering a iwnyiymlw
The US objects to a proposal

which would allow Japanese
insurers to provide personal
accident apd health policies in
Japan from October.

Foreign companies dominate
thin business, known as “third

sector” insurance, and are
unwilling to ' face Japanese
competition until they obtain
better access to the life and
non-life markets, where foreign

entry is tightly restricted.

Under the possible compro-
mise, Japan would delay third

sector liberalisation for two
years - still short of the US
riAmaral for a three-year delay.

During that time, the Japa-

nese government would allow
foreign companies improved
access to the rest of the insur-

ance market, as laid out in a
1994 insurance framework
agreement with the US.
That agreement commits

Japan ^substantially” to

deregulate life and non-life

insurance before opening the
third sector to new

.
competi-

tion.
'

By Judy Dempsey biBom and
Robert Conha In London

'

British Gas is to sell 20bn cubic

metres of natimii gas to Ger-

many's Wingas in a second
deal to ahtp surplus gas from
the UK to the continent
through a planned pipeline
under the North Sea.

.

The latest agreement, which
will be spread over ID years, is

the largest gas sale froan a UK
company to Europe. Tbs price

was not disclosed.

Earlier this year the UK sub-
sidiary of Conoco, the US oil

company,
awnAnnrwd the sale

of ibn cubic metres a year of
UK Martii Sea gas to Wingas.

The decision by British Gas
to sell 2hn cubic metres a year
to Wingas, jointly owned by
flafprom, the Russian gas com-
pany, and WintersbaH. the gas
subsidiary of BASF, Germany’s
rliAiyimi group, coincides with
a gas surplus in Britain,

brought about partly by the
hberahsation of the flgrpgqtirr

gas market
British Gas in particular is

saddled with a number of
long-term contracts for large
volumes of gas that it will no
longer need after 1996, when it

loses its monopoly to supply
19m households and other
prmfl gas users.

Tor the UK, continental
Europe Is an important new
market,” said Mr Peter Leh-
mann, British Gas’s regional
managing director for Europe.
The company is also hoping to
sen gas to atmilar distributors
m thA T&rthariflwdg and PrawwA,
as well as directly to large
industrial gas users.

Mr Gert Maichel, managing
director of Wingas, said the
deal was an important contri-

bution to the integration' of the
European gas market The UK
and continental gyg supply
grids will be linked by a £500m

($776m) 150-mile interconnectar

between Hasten Norfolk, and
Zeebrogge in Belgium. It is doe
for completion in 1998,

ft is being built by a con-
sortium of companies includ-

ing British Gas, which holds a

40 per coat stake, Gazprom.
British Petroleum and Rubr-
gas, Germany's largest distrib-

utor of gas.

The latest sales contract has
important implications for
Wintershall it is part of
its long-term strategy aimed at

diversifying gas imports,
increasing market share in
Germany and introducing
more competition in a field

dominated by a few players.

“This diversification with gas
from Britain will strengthen
our competitive position. More
competition will ultimately
benefit customers,” said Mr
Maichel.

Currently, Wintershall
imports the bulk of its gas
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US companies ‘lost $20bn in deals after rivals offered bribes’

Kantor calls for bribery action
By Nancy Duine
m wasnvtgton

US companies have lost

contracts worth J20bn this

year as a result of bribes
offered by competitors, accord-

ing to Mr Mickey Kantor, the

US commerce secretary.

Mr Kantor said corruption in

trade and government procure-

ment around the world has
worsened, with companies
offering iTHrit payments win-

ning 80 per cent of their bids.

“Business newspapers and
magazines . almost read like

police blotters at times: reports

about public contractors rig-

ging hmr , state-owned industry

officials demanding bribes, cor-

porations making payments to

politicians far contracts, costs

of projects being inflated to

cover kickbacks, competitive
bids being undermined by
graft,” he said.

He offered examples of brib-

ery by European companies
without naming names. These
include:

• The use by a European firm
nf inatfle infinrmatinn anij illicit

funds to beat a US firm for a
telecommunjcatfams deal

in Asia.

• The bribing of a Latin
American official for help in
jrigptng a $4m telecommunica-
tions contract.

• A European defence com-
pany beat American competi-

tor for a ffttm vehicle aato in

the Middle East with “illicit

payments". .
. .

. “An American company
offered the best price for a
Latin American project only to

have a European competitor

re-hid after the process was
supposed to be dosed - and
after paying bribes to officials

involved in the decision-

making,” he said.

US trade officials yesterday
unveiled anew bureau within

the commerce department to

oversee compliance with its

international trade

agreements, Reuter reports

from Washington.

Mr Mickey Kantor,

commerce secretary, said the
centre would be responsible

forM il tftrig ati information

base to help monitor,

investigate and evaluate

compliance with trade

agreements.

The commerce secretary said

that business leaders he had
mat say corruption in interna-

tional trade is their number
one concern. As a result the US
is pushing fur action on a num-
ber of fronts.

Most countries have laws
against bribing their own offi-

cials, but only the US prohibits

Toy companies urged to monitor

conditions at Asian suppliers
By Graham Bowtay In London

Toy companies which sell

products made in Asia are

befog pressed to set up strict

independent monitoring bodies

to improve conditions
among tholr MuipHwt
Pressure groups have forced

toy company associations to
adopt codes of conduct on
health and safety, but the

groups fear the codes wfll not

be properly implemented by
Asian imnnfafttnrers. .

The latest campaign conies

alongside other high-profile

initiatives aimed
.
at

highlighting . workers’
conditions in industries, such
as clothing and footwear,
dominated by ' western
multinationals.

A campaign launched by
western charities drew
consumer attention to large
sports shoe companies such as
Mike and Reebok, . many of
whose shoes are made in Asia.

Same af the clothing and shoe
companies have drawn up
codes of conduct on working
practices in response to
pressure. But the issue of
independent monitoring is

The Thai toy factory Mara which led to the campaign

proving contentious.

The World Development
Movement, .a pressure group
campaigning on third world
issues, the Catholic Institute

for International Relations and
international trade union
bodies will launch a
pre-Christmas campaign
calling for independent spot
riyyfcs an toy factories in Asia.

But toy company bodies say

fag monitoring would be costly

and difficult in countries such

as China, where access to

factories is restricted.

Mr David Hawtin. director

general of the British Toy and
Hobby Association (BTHA),
said there were too many
factories for toy companies to

monitor them properly.

“There is no way that an
organisation like ours can even
think about setting up
inspectors. This is a job for

governments to do,” he said.

Instead, industry bodies
argue that individual toy
companies should use
commercial pressure on
suppliers to adopt the codes of
conduct by threatening to

withdraw custom.

US-Japan supercomputer trade risks a crash
Nancy Dunne on a dumping row that threatens to harm attempts to open public procurement markets
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advised against the deal on grounds

that the NEC price was so low it had

to be “dumping" - or selling unfairly

- in the US market
Soon after NEC’s victory was

announced, Mr Paul Jofle, acting

assistant secretary fra*, import admin-

istration, wrote to the National Sp-

ence Foundation (NSF), which Is

funding part of the leasing deal, to

say that the cost of producing the

supercomputer “is substantially

greater" than NEC’s J35m hid price.

Usually when dumping cases are

fled, the Commerce Department con-

ducts a five-month investigation

before issuing preUmfaary derisions.

Officials say that in this case they

were askedby theNSF to determine if

the NEC offer was damping and that

they have occasionally advised other

agencies informally cm internal pur-

Mr Jaffa also wanted that the

impart of the supercomputer system

“would threaten the US super-

computer industry” - a conclusion of

injury that under US law is the prov-

ince of the the International Trade
Commission, the six-person govern-

ment-funded but independent agency
that investigates allegations of injury,

which was not consulted.

The Commerce Department opinion

has faffed so far to stop the deal, but
additional pressure has come from

Congress, where the House last

month passed an appropriations bffl

for the NSF and other agencies, ft

fyntefned an amendment stipulating

that salaries be withheld of personnel

“who approve a contract for the pur-

chase, lease or acquisition in any
manner of supercomputing equip-

ment” if there is a preliminary or
final determination that the equip-

ment is being “dumped** or sold at

unfair prices.'

The sponsor was Congressman
David Obey, aDemocrat from Wiscon-

sin, where Cray Research, one of the

losing bidders, has facilities. “The
issue," be said, “is whether we are
going to stand up for America and

stand up for fair trade under the rule

of law or not"
Congressman Jim Kolbe, an Ari-

zona Republican, said the amendment
was a violation of international trade

rules as well as the customary proce-

dures attending both dumping com-
plaints and government proan-ement.

“We have a firm commitment in

this country to the rate of law. We
ought not to so casually and cava-

lierly disregard that,” he said.

The Senate has yet to vote on the

appropriations hin, but the committee

rejected the Obey Amendment Wis-

consin Senator Herb Kohl may try to

attach a gferiiar provision on the Sen-

ate flow.
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from Gazprom, amounting to
14bn cubic metres a year. It is

set to increase its market share
in Germany by 1.5 per cent to

10 per cent after a heavy
investment programme begun
five years ago and now total-
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Critics of the campaigns also

complain that forcing third

world companies to improve
working conditions and wages
may destroy jobs by making
the companies uncompetitive.

The BTHA - whose members
account for 90 per cent of toy

sales in Britain - has set up a
three-person independent
committee, based in the UK, to

deal with complaints about
factory conditions abroad.

But the pressure groups
think such a committee will

not be independent or powerful
enough to deal with problem.

Ms Sue Townsend, a
campaigns officer at the World
Development Movement, said:

"We are not convinced how
effective it will be for the
average worker in Asia. We are

seeking proper independent
monitoring and spot checks.”

The campaign groups argue
that companies have sufficient

control over product quality to

be able to monitor working
conditions as well.

The toy campaign began
after a fire in a toy factory in

Kader, Thailand, killed 158
people in 1993.

ling DM3.5bn (S2.3tm). It

involves the construction of

gas pipe lines, storage facilities

and compressors.
Wintershall, set up by BASF

specifically to provide cheaper
gas supplies, embarked on this

investment programme
because it could not gale
access to the grids owned or
managed by Rifargas. Ruhrgas,
which has more than 90 per
cent of the German market,
has been at the forefront in

resisting Bonn's plans to
deregulate the energy sector.

A draft paper to be presented

to the cabinet after the sum-
mer recess entails scrapping
demarcation contracts which
allowed Ruhrgas - and elec-

tricity companies - to estab-

lish regional monopolies In the

distribution of energy. It would
also open the market to others.

Several continental Euro-
pean gas companies are cau-

tious about a common gas grid

and moves to end national
monopolies. They say that lib-

eralisation of the European gas
market is inappropriate,
because Europe, unlike the US
and UK, depends on imports
from distant sources.

US holding up
green trade

bribery of foreign officials.

Mr Kantor praised the new
Convention Against Corrup-
tion adopted by the Organisa-

tion of American States, the
first multinational agreement
in which countries agreed to

criminalise bribery and extra-

dite offenders.

The US, Japan, EU and Can-
ada agreed to pursue an
interim transparency pact in
government procurement in

the World Trade Organisation

because most members have
not joined the separate govern-

ment procurement pact.

The industrialised countries

of the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Devel-

opment have agreed to elimi-

nate tax deductions allowed for

overseas bribes. They have
also agreed that by next May
they will develop principles to

address the crtminalisatjon of

bribery.

By Francos Wifiams In Geneva

A refusal by the US to take a
constructive part in work on
trade and the environment in

the World Trade Organisation
threatens to prevent any firm
results emerging in time for

the WTO’s first ministerial

meeting in Singapore in
December.
Trade officials said yesterday

that two years of discussions

were going nowhere because
the US was unable to take a
position on the issues ahead of

November’s US presidential

election.

“The US is proposing noth-

ing and systematically trash-

ing everyone else’s proposals,"

said one official. "It is a major
obstacle to getting anything
done.”

Ironically, Washington was
one of the strongest propo-
nents of establishing the WTO
committee on trade and the
environment in 1994, with a
mandate to report to the Singa-

pore ministerial meeting. The
committee was charged with
looking at the relationship

between fair trade rules and
environmental measures and
whether WTO rules needed
amending as a consequence.
The 10-point agenda includes

how to handle WTO disputes

that might arise out of trade

provisions in multilateral envi-

ronmental agreements (MEAsl.
and how to ensure that envi-

ronmental measures such as
ecolabelling and packaging
requirements are compatible
with fair trade rules.

So far, the European Union
appears to have made most of

the running in trying to secure

agreement on these two issues

before the Singapore meeting.

But with developing countries

showing a marked lack of
enthusiasm for the trade. envi-

ronment debate, the absence of

a dear US position has stymied
progress.

The committee, which ended
a two-day meeting yesterday,

was created on an ad hoc basis

and must be reestablished by
ministers in Singapore.
Though no one has yet

suggested that it be discontin-

ued, some developing countries

are known to favour turning

the existing committee on
trade and development, which
focuses on the interests of
poorer WTO members, into a
committee on sustainable
development. Such a move
would give developing coun-
tries. generally more suspi-

cious of “green" policies, a
greater say in the WTO’s trade/

environment debate.

Notice of Change ofTerms & Conditions

Citfaank International Pic trading as Citibank Diners Club

Europe wishes to announce a variation to toe Terms and

Conditions of Membership and Use of The Diners Club.

This Is for Individual Members and not Corporate

Accounts.

Cardholders will now have to pay a monthly service charge

in adefition to toe total balance outstanding on toeir account

if they do not pay that balance within 30 days of the date of

toeir statement The period was previously 45 days.

Clauses 2, 8.3 and 9.2 of the Terms and Conditions of

Membership and Use shall be varied accordingly.

You’re always

switching lights

off, lowering

the thermostat,

you even

count all the

paper clips.

Have we got the

copier for you.

Like you, we think a photocopier should be both reliable

and very economical.

To see how our range of copiers could improve your

productivity please call 0800 262 958 <g|
and quote reference CFTM7 iwtcllksbwt tninktiwc
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Tutsi-led army seizes power in Burundi
Grenades and gunfire echo across capital as new president installed

By Michefa Wrong,
Correspondent

The Tutsi-dominated army
yesterday seized power in
Burundi, appointing its candi-
date for president, outlawing
political parties, disbanding
parliament, imposing a dusk-
to-dawn curfew and closing the
airport and borders.

The coup d'etat was a direct

challenge to the US govern-
ment and UN Security Council,
which had both warned the
military against a seizure of

power and are debating
whether to send foreign troops

to restore order in the central

African country.

Speaking on state radio.
Burundi's defence minister
announced that Major Pierre

Buyoya. a former Tutsi presi-

dent, was replacing Mr Syl-

vestre Ntibantunganya. the
Hutu incumbent who has been
sheltered by the US embassy
for the last two days.
The putsch took an ugly

turn, as unidentified gunmen

hurled grenades into a market,
bursts of heavy gunfire echoed
across the capital, armoured
personnel carriers rolled into

the centre of Bujumbura and
soldiers erected roadblocks.

“It looks like ail hell has bro-

ken loose," said a resident

Earlier, the military authori-

ties had received a series of

sharp warnings from the inter-

national community, afraid the

collapse of a civilian govern-

ment guaranteeing power-shar-

ing between the Tutsi minority
and Hutu majority signalled a

repeat of Rwanda's horrific

bloodletting.

In New York. Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghali. the UN sec-

retary-general, said the world
would “on no account" accept

the coup and called on all con-
cerned to uphold Burundi's
constitution. The Organisation
of African Unity said a putsch
would be “resisted" and the
European Union threatened to

halt all development aid.

The White House said the US
would be presenting a plan to

the UN to head off a possible

humanitarian disaster, and
France said it had urged the

Security Council to send a mis-

sion to Burundi.

Mr Ntibantunganya's sudden
flight to the US embassy, the

ostensible trigger for the coup,

came after he was stoned by
the crowd attending a funeral

of more than 300 Tutsis, vic-

tims cd one of the many massa-

cres carried out in recent

months by both Hutu rebels

and the army.
The president left immedi-

ately for the capital, where he

sought refuge with the
Americans. Soon after, the Tut-

si-dominated Uprona party said

it was pulling out of the coali-

tion with the mainly Hutu Fro-

debu party, ending an uneasy
alliance.

But many analysts were yes-

terday blaming the putsch on
the laborious debate surround-
ing plans to send in East Afri-

can peacekeeping forces.

Approved by the OAU earlier

this month, talk of the still-em-

bryonic initiative has fuelled

the siege mentality in Bujum-
bura and encouraged extrem-

ists in both camps.

“The army started cracking

down and the guerrillas started

shooting everyone in sight,"

said Mr Gerard Prunier, a
French expert on the region.

"They knew they were running
oat of time."

The army defied world opin-

ion yesterday, with a spokes-

man saying Burundi, a former

Belgian colony, would not
allow itself to be colonised
again. But there were signs it

had tried to go some way to

meeting its critics by i-hrmslng

Mr Buyoya as president

The major, who governed for

five years as the country's last

Tutsi president, has tradition-

ally been regarded as a moder-
ate. He spearheaded the intro-

duction of multiparty
democracy and handed over
power peacefully when a Hutu
candidate won the 1992 elec-

tion.

Editorial Comment, Page 17 Last Tutsi president returns: Major Pierre Buyoya

The big test of S Africa’s sell-off intentions
What happens to the Transnet conglomerate will be an important policy pointer, writes Mark Ashurst

T he London-based invest-

ment banker’s remark
to South African gov-

ernment officials during Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela's recent

state visit to Britain was as
honest as it was harsh. Told of

the political problems sur-

rounding the country's privati-

sation programme, he replied:

“We are not interested in your
social baggage."

One of those most shocked
by the remark was Ms Louise

Tager, chairman of Transnet,

South Africa's largest public

corporation which operates the
national transport infrastruc-

ture. “I am a strong advocate

of privatisation and I have
spent much of my professional

life promoting the concept,
even before it became fashion-

able in the 1980s." she says.

"But there are things that need
to be understood about South
Africa. The future security of

this economy depends on
upliftment"

In many respects, the fixture

of Transnet will be the litmus

test of the government's com-

mitment to liberalising the

tightly-controlled South Afri-

can economy. Transnet's 23
subsidiaries embrace road
haulage, rail, sea and air trans-

port, harbours, a maze of
national fuel lines and an
in-house satellite and telecom-

munications network with a

combined asset value of more
than R40bn ($9bn).

Several of Transnet's busi-

nesses, notably South African
Airways, the cash-strapped
national airline, and some of
its overland freight operations,

have been earmarked by Mr
Thabo Mbeki. deputy-presi-
dent, as candidates for
“restructuring". The term is

widely understood as govern-

ment-speak for privatisation, a

process expected to begin later

this year with the sale of a 30
per cent stake in Telkom, the
telephone company.
But unlike other state-owned

monopolies. Transnet is a
diversified conglomerate. Some
of its biggest businesses - rail,

harbours and Petronet. a
nationwide network of fuel

lines - are natural monopolies.

Others, including SAA, con-
tainer transport and courier
operations, already face grow-
ing competition from the pri-

vate sector.

Thus, tiie nature of private

sector involvement is conten-

tions. “It would be wasteful to

open natural monopolies to
competition, because of the
enormous investment
involved," says Mr Ben van
Rensburg, chief economist at

the South African Chamber of
Business. "We need private
sector skills, not competition,

to make them more efficient"

The government's commit-
ment to narrow the gulf
between the public and private

sectors is underpinned by the
appointment of four senior
ANC leaders to Transnet's
board, where their role is in
part to counter trade union
opposition to privatisation.

Five years from now, predicts

Mr Sain Macozoma, a farmer
MP and senior official in the
African National Congress,
who became Transnet’s deputy

managing director in May,
Transnet will be “a smaller
though still significant" trans-

port company.
According to Ms Peggy Drod-

skie, national infrastructure

analyst at the South African

Chamber of Business, Tran-
snet's financial structure is

impenetrable. Last year, it

posted a net profit of RllSm,
its first since amhatiring qq a
process of commercialisation

in 1990. But it has shared up its

loss-making businesses with
hand-outs from more lucrative

operations, such as Petronet,
whose margins are guaranteed
by the web of regulations gov-

erning South Africa’s liquid

fuel retailers.

“We cannot really tell which
parts of the business are profit-

able because of the cross-subsi-

disation. Transnet should be
disbanded as a holding com-
pany and each division should
be ring-fenced. Only then can
we look at privatisation," she

says.

The social costs of such an
unbundling would be high. A

product of the racially-based

national socialism devised by

the architects of apartheid,

Transnet is overstaffed -

despite cutting its total work-
force by almost 60 per cent to

110,000 over the last decade.
Now it needs to pension off

veteran employees and recruit

blacks to create a mare racially

balanced workforce.

Blacks comprise 56 per cent

of its employees and 99 per

cent of the 32,000 unskilled

jobs. With unemployment
exceeding 30 per cent, the new
management is waxy of further

cuts. “No company ever down-
sized to greatnbss," says Ms
Tager.

Transnet has borrowed
heavily to fund its pension
obligations, and has few
resources for extensive capital

expenditure. To build the new
infrastructure required to fos-

ter an export-oriented manu-
facturing sector, the principal

goal of the government's eco-

nomic strategy, Transnet needs

more cash. Ms Tager acknowl-
edges that the workforce is an
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Samsung officials held in ‘spy’ case
By John Burton in Seoul

Two Samsung Aerospace
officials have been arrested for

allegedly obtaining classified

military procurement plans,

including proposals for an air

surveillance system, marring
the normally polished image of

South Korea's biggest conglom-
erate.

The affair is the second scan-

dal to hit Samsung this week.
It follows the murder of a dis-

tributor for a rival newspaper,
allegedly by two employees of

the Samsung-owned daily.

Joong-ang I] bo.

Other newspapers blamed

the murder on an intense cir-

culation war. Joong-ang Qbo
has angered its competitors by
conducting an aggressive and
lavish marketing campaign,
including offers of Samsung-
made gifts, to attract subscrib-

ers in its quest to become
Korea's biggest dally.

The Samsung aerospace
employees, both retired air

force officers, are suspected of
collecting procurement docu-
ments from the defence minis -

try since 1992 to help their

company gain future aerospace
contracts.

In addition, they are accused
of providing information on

the proposed purchase of other

weapon systems to two Korean
arms dealers who were also
arrested Tuesday along with
three military officers at the

defence ministry's procure-
ment section.

The .Samsung officials were
Immediately fired by the
group, but the case has
received maximum publicity
from South Korea’s leading
newspapers, which have been
savagely criticising Samsung
for the past week.
The industrial espionage

case has provoked a parliamen-
tary furore, with MPs critici-

sing standards of protection of

sensitive military information-
Korean military investiga-

tors were alerted after boxes
containing the weapons pro-
curement documents were dis-

covered in an abandoned ware-

house last month.
The scandal comes as Sam-

sung Aerospace, a key defence
contractor, seeks new business

once it completes its mainstay
prqject of assembling 120 F-16

fighters from the US by 1999.

Its attempt to enter the civil

aerospace sector received a set-

back recently after plans to

develop and produce a 100-seat

regional jetliner with China
collapsed due to differences

over the location of manufac-
turing facilities.

The group did receive one
good piece of news this week,
as Samsung Electronics was
cited by the Korean Manage-
ment Association as the coun-

try's best-run listed company
last year after it reported net
earnings of $3.2bn (£2.lbnj.

However even Samsung Elec-

tronics may be losing its lustre

as falling semiconductor prices

are expected to cut its earnings

by two-thirds this year, while

the government recently dis-

closed it is conducting an
extensive tax investigation of

the company-

Countries are keen to become ‘dialogue partners’ of a key Asian grouping

Asean success lures western interest

M r Ali Alatas, Indones- eral meetings under the Asean western journalists were ;

ia's foreign minister. VajggTO'lTTMk Regional Forum - peace in for- rebuttal of a views held b;

was growing impa- jfiStPlSPSSfcSS&Bfe. mer Yugoslavia, peace in the many western countries thaM r Ali Alatas, Indones-

ia's foreign minister,

was growing impa-
tient. A western journalist had
just asked his third consecu-

tive question on the subject of

democracy and human rights.

“Don't dictate to us and say

that only the Westminster type

or democracy is good or only

the US type of democracy is

good." Mr Alatas said. “That is

either intellectual arrogance or

intellectual impotence." be
added, starting a ripple of

applause from Indonesian Jour-

nalists and officials.

Mr Alatas was talking as

chairman of this week’s meet-

ing of the Association or South

East Aslan Nations (Asean). an
increasingly powerful grouping

of seven Asian countries.

The Asean nations cover

425m people with a notional

gross domestic product bigger

than Australia's. They control

some of the world's most cru-

cial shipping routes and sev-

eral of them boast annual eco-

nomic growth rates of more
than 7 per cent Foreign invest-

ment is flooding into the

region and intra-Asean trade is

booming as tariffs fall.

But on 3 more general level.

Mr Alatas' comments were an

assertion of what Asean cher-

ishes most - an identity dis-

tinct from the west and a belief

that quiet diplomacy and co-

operation are more effective

than confrontation. In the

words of Mr Domingo Siazon,

the Philippines' foreign minis-

- IK ——
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Foreign ministers doing things with 'a whisper not a shout1
:

Singapore's Jayakumar (left) and Siazon of the Philippines neuter

ter, one needs “only to whisper
and not shout" to got things

done in Asean.
But now. it seems. Asean 's

cosiness is under threat. New
nations are being inducted into

Asean and into forums on the

fringes of it. They are bringing
with them a blizzard of new
issues which are tending to

blurring the group’s focus. The
seven Asean members - Thai-

land, Malaysia. Indonesia,
Singapore, the Philippines.
Brunei and Vietnam - are
already outnumbered by 10
"dialogue partners'* which take

part in various discussions,
mainly on security issues.

China. India and Russia were

sworn in this week as new dia-

logue partners but still more
countries are keen to join.

Adding to the crush are

Britain and France which have
applied to become dialogue
partners, though they are

already represented by the
European Union.

In all, 21 foreign ministers

took part this week in the
Asean Regional Forum, Asia’s

prime vehicle for security

Issues. The talk ranged over a
host of issues, some with mar-
ginal relevance to Asean.

One tired Asean official

sighed as he recounted some of

the topics covered In just one
day of bilateral and multilat-

eral meetings under the Asean
Regional Forum - peace in for-

mer Yugoslavia, peace in the
Middle East. Hong Kong after

1997. talks on the Korean pen-

insula, a global nuclear weap-
ons test ban, human rights in

Burma and labour rights under
the World Trade Organisation.
“We touch so many subjects

that we only caress the issues,"

the official said.

But it Is the grouping's grow-
ing strategic importance that

makes it attractive to the
world's big nations. The west
regards it as a useful counter-
weight to China's expanding
military and political power.
China, for its part, views it as a
check to US influence in the
region. Chinese diplomats said.

In past years, dialogue part-

ners met several Asean minis-

ters but now, because of the

forum's size, each dialogue
partner can only talk to one
Asean foreign minister, who is

flanked by senior officials from
the six other Asean nations.

“We are losing the personal

touch between foreign minis-

ters which was so important to

the Asean philosophy." added
the Asean official. He said he
believed there should be a mor-
atorium on new participation

in the Asean Regional Forum
and an agenda focusing on
issues strictly relevant to the

region-

The admission of Burma as

an Asean observer last week
was heavy with strategic over-

tones. Mr Alatas' replies to

western journalists were a
rebuttal of a views held by
many western countries that
isolating Burma's military rul-

ers will help to bring political

reform to the country.

Burma has a close military

relationship with China and
many observers saw Asean 's

embrace of Rangoon, despite
western protests over the coun-
try's human rights record, as

an attempt to check the slide

into China’s arms.

Burma is due to become a

full Asean member by 2000 but
there are efforts afoot to invite

it into the club along with Laos
and Cambodia at the group-

ing’s 30th anniversary next
year. Such a scheme would
restore the symmetry of 10
Asean members and 10 dia-

logue partners. But R would
also raise the prospect of a
two-speed Asean in which
three or four less developed
economies would trail the oth-

ers in efforts to liberalise trade.

Vietnam, which was admit-

ted last year, has already been
given until 2006 to reduce
almost all tariffs to below 5 per

cent - three years later than
the rest cl Asean. The progress

of Laos, Cambodia and Burma
toward a liberalised economy
is expected to be slower than
Vietnam's and fraught with
the problems of reforming a
highly centralised economy.

James Kynge and
Ted Bardacke

obvious target for pruning, but
she flfan knows that the conse-

quences for many would be
traumatic: the average black
labourer has between six and
10 dependants.
Meanwhile, Mr Trevor Man-

uel, the finance ministar, is

hanking on revenue from the

sale of equity in state-owned

industries to slash the budget
deficit to 3 per cent of gross

domestic product by 2000, from
5jS per cent last year. Thus, If

new Investors are found for

Transnet, the corporation does

not expect to reap all the. pro-

ceeds.

Ms Tager accepts that cuts in

the national budget deficit will

attract investment to South
Africa and encourage growth,

even new capital available for

Transnet is limited.

“We need to do it quickly, so

the pain is shorter and there is

growth." she says. Investors,

she hopes, will accept that
Transnet's contribution to bal-

ancing the government's books
is part and parcel of its "social

baggage".

Thailand
trims

growth
forecast
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Thailand's economic growth in

1996 win be lower than fore-

cast and. the current account
deficit and inflation rate
higher, the country’s central

bank said yesterday.

Economic growth Is now
expected to be 7.8 per cent,

against an original estimate of

8.3 per cent and actual growth
of 8.6 per cent in 1995. Infla-

tion, first projected at 4J9 per
cent for the year, is expected
to be 5J5 per cent, down from
1995’s rate of 5.8 per cent
The downward revisions

were outlined by Mr Rer-
ngchai Marakanonda, new cen-

tral bank governor, in his first

public presentation since
replacing Mr VijU Supinit, ear-

lier this month. Mr Vijit
resigned in the face of scan-

dals that touched the credibil-

ity of Thailand's central bank.

Mr Rerngchal, 54,
announced two measures he
hopes will improve the bank’s
reputation. Appointed to an
indefinite term, be neverthe-
less said he would step down
after four years. He also cre-

ated a high-level committee to

supervise financial institu-

tions In an attempt to detect

problems more quickly and act
on them more decisively. Fail-

ure to halt a pattern of dubi-

ous lending practices at the
Bangkok Bank of Commerce
helped to precipitate Mr Vfiit's

resignation.

Mr Rerngchai said no new
measures to tighten monetary
policy would be introduced
and he would let interest rates

fall “if that is what the market
determined.” The government
would continue to run a fiscal

surplus equal to 2.7 per cent of

GDP while increased govern-

ment spending in the second
half of the year would be a-
major force in sustaining eco-

nomic growth. .

The current account deficit

will be 7.8 per cent of GDP,
against an original forecast of

6.5 per cent and 8.1 per cent

for 1995. Export growth would
be only 1(12 per cent compared
with an earlier forecast of 17.4

per cent and 23.6 pec cent in

1995.

INTERNATIONAL_NEWS^lGEST

Middle East in

diplomatic whirl
A flurry of diplomatic activity

yesterday aatus envoy and Mr
leader, tried to coax archJoes Israel and Syria back to tne

’TS Ross, US Middle East peaceBWJjJ g*
from Syria to Amman and:on to Jerusalem in

JJ*
m

Herve de Charette. French foreign minister, who took rus

peace wdgginn on the same route earlier in the week.

. . Mr Roes met Israeli premier Benjamin Netenyahu in

Jerusalem. Mr Netanyahu’s election m May had thrown peace

moves, into doubt as he opposes trading occupied Arab land tor

^*Mr Arafat, who has just held Ms first high-level meeting

with the new hardline Israeli government, arrived m Syrrn

mainly to plot peace mores with President Hafez d-Assadbut

also to deliver an Israeli request to hreak a peace deadlock.

The US envoy was expected to meet Mr Arafat in Gaza either

on the Palestinian leader's return late yesterday or

today. Reuter, Jerusalem

Harare misses deficit target
Mr Herbert Murerwa, Zimbabwe’s finance minister, yesterday

presented the country’s 1996 budget and reiterated previous

promises to cut budget spending and the fiscal deficit He
confirmed that the government bad missed its budget deficit

target of 6.7 per cent of GDP for 1995/96 by a wide margin,

reporting an actual deficit of 10.1 per cent

For the current year to June 1997, be forecast a budget

deficit of about Z$6^bn (US*694m), or 3.5 per cent more than

in 1995/6. This is unlikely to satisfy the IMF and could hamper
talks on a new structural adjustment loan from the Ftmd.

Public spending is projected at 37 per cent of GDP, down
slightly from 40 per cent last year.

The otherwise forgettable budget may be remembered for

one bizarre aspect - the introduction of a 15c (US 1.5c) “levy”

on cash withdrawals from automatic teller machines. The
costs and trouble involved in collecting the tax seem to be out

of all proportion to the revenue it is likely to yield. The
minister gave no estimates ofhow much the tax would
bring in. " Anthony Hawkins, Harare

Cairo clinches F-16 deal
Egypt has concluded a 3338m deal fa* the purchase of 21 new
F-16 jet fighter aircraft buflt by Lockheed Martin of the US.

The sale is part of a military package with an estimated price
|

tag of $870m, which will include upgrading Egypt’s 161 F-16C/
jD aircraft.
1

The prime contractor for the F16C/Ds will be Lockheed
Martin while the principal contractors for the upgrade
programme will be McDonnell Douglas and Westinghouse

Electronic Systems, both of the US.

Delivery of the new F-16s will be completed by the year 2000,

according to Lockheed. The US defence department has said

the sale of the equipment would not affect the basic military

balance in the region. Shalom Idress, Cairo

Hijacker held in Algeria
Algerian security forces arrested a lane hijacker who seized an
Air Algeria plane yesterday. All 232 passengers were safe,

Algerian state television reported.

The hijacking occurred at Oran airport, west of the capital

Algiers. The interior ministry, whose security forces hare
been fighting Moslem fundamentalists for more than four

years, said the hijacker's motives and nationality were
unknown, Reuter. Paris

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Japan store

sales up 3.7%
Further evidence of an improvement in Japanese consumer
confidence emerged yesterday in the form of the first

six-monthly rise in department store sales In four-and-a-half

years. Department store turnover rose 3.7 per cent to Y4.120bn
($38hn) in the six months,to June against the same period last

year. The Japan Department Stores Association warned the
improvement came from an unusually low base.

Shoppers were reluctant to spoid. early last year, because of
the psychological shocks of the Kobe earthquake and a gas
attack by religious extremists on the Tokyo subway said

analysts. Kobe showed the strongest sales rebound, as it

picked Itself up after the tragedy. Sales there rase 405 per cent
in the first half of this year. Sales nationwide were strong in
personal goods and clothing, but weak in household goods and
furniture, the association added William Dawkins, Tokyo

Nuclear poll campaign starts
Campaigning for Japan's first local referendum on a nuclear
power plant started yesterday in the town of Maki, Niigata
Prefecture. The August 4 referendum will decide if the town
should approve the building of a nuclear reactor by Tohoku
Electric Power. The government and the pro-nuclear lobby
fear it may trigger similar moves by local governments
elsewhere in Japan.
Anti-nuclear sentiment has been rising since the leakage of

cooling agents at Monju, the country's most advanced nuclear
reactor, late last year. In a mayoral election in the city of
Suzu, west Japan, earlier this month, the pro-nuclear ramp
defeated an environmentalist candidate. The construction
plan, announced by Tohoku Electric in 1969, has been
hampered by land speculators and environmental groups
buying land in the planned location. The project has divided
Maki (pop 30,000). Calls for a referendum were triggered by a
1994 announcement by the them mayor, initially elected on an
anti-nuclear platform, that he would support the nuclear
power plant. Endko Terazona, Tokyo

Vietnam pushes on with refinery
Vietnam is to press ahead with plans for its first oil refinery at
a remote site on its central coast, and has re-affirmed a
deadline of December by which work should start, the official
Vietnam News said yesterday. Industry analysts had
questioned whether the $lJ2bn Dung Quat refinery project
would continue to receive backing from policymakers after the
Communist party's landmark congress, which ended early this

But comments by deputy prime minister Tran Due Luone
seemed to confirm Dung Quat is still a priority. Work must
start by December, Mr Luong was quoted as saying The «if*,
LOOOkm north of Vietnam’s offshore oilfields, was last year

’

deemed uneconomical by the French oil company Total
In March, the state oil agency PetnoVietnam and a foreien

consortium including South Korea's LG Group, Malawi^
Petronas. and Stone & Webster and Conoco of the US a^Li
to cany out another feasibility study. Jetemy^Rfi*

MPs seek prize for dissidentSSSttSS Sftrsupporter of democratic reforms, was sentenced!?iKZS
jail m December on charges of seeking to overtime
government. He is “a worthy candidate for thp .

Mr Denis MacShane. the SShSSS
Nobel prize committee. Peter
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Mexico plans $8bn loan repayment
By Stephen Fftfler and Le&o
Crawford fen Mexico Cfiy

The Mexican government said
yesterday it would repay early
$8tm in loans made as part of a
US-led rescue package during
Mexico’s financial crisis last
year.

This follows the success of a
big international note issue
launched this month, which
the government said yesterday
had been doubled in 'size to
$6bn, making it one of the larg-
est private financing
operations ever.

Banks and other finannfai

institutions applied to sub-
scribe for more than $9bn of
the floating rate notes, which
are backed by exports of Mexi-
can crudeoH.
The success of this and other

recent efforts to raise finance

in the international markets
win allow Mexico twit mnwth
to repay early $7hn of US gov-
ernment loans and $lbn of
International Monetary Fund
loans extended in the bailout
Previously, the government
had said it would prepay
gl7hu in US Treasury loans in
August
The prepayments mean the

Mexican government is left

with ?3J>bn in loans to the US
Treasury, compared with a
peak, of$12^bn last year. They
will reduce outstanding obliga-

tions with the IMF ; from
S12^bn to tULShm
The move should help reduce

the chances that last year's
Mexicaii bailout backed by
President Bill Clinton, will sur-

face in the l® political debate

ahead of the November presi-

dential election.

Mr GmUermo Ortiz, Mexico’s

finance minister, said that
because the private financings

were cheaper than the US

loans, the operations would
reduce Mexico’s interest
charges by an annual grasm
They would also help iron out
a hump in debt repayments
faced by the government in
1996 and 1999.

The notes cany a final matu-
rity of five years and an inter-

est rate of 2 percentage points
@00 basis points) over three-
month interbank rates. The
government will start making
repayments in 199$, meaning
that the average maturity of
the notes wfB be 5% years.

•

The success of the issue is in
part because the notes carried

an investment grade rating
hum the two main US rating

agencies.

The backing of Mexican oil

revenues - the issue' uses

mechanisms set up at the Fed-

eralReserve Bank of New York
to back the US government
loans last year - means that

the notes are rated more
highly that the straight debt of
the Mexican government
Mr Ortiz said that the hanks,

led by SBC Warburg and JJ*.

Morgan, which formed part of
file original banking syndicate

underwriting the notes, would
subscribe up to $2L5bn. and the

rest would come from 180

banks and other financial

instruments. A fifth of the
applications came from Euro-
pean institutions and around
12 per cent from Asia.

The speed of Mexico's return
to the international financial

markets after last year’s crisis

has surprised many. Mr Roge-
Iio Ramirez de la O. a Mexican
economist, said external events

had helped Mexico. “With high
international liquidity, low US
interest rates, and US growth,
Mexico couldn’t have had a
financial crisis at a better
time.” he said.

Dole hints at

tax cut plan

A politician you can do business with
Bernard Simon on the investor-friendly premier of the Canadian province of New Brunswick

taken for an ener-M r Frank
.
McKenna

could easily be mis-
taken for an ener-

getic North American chief
executive shaking up his com-
pany and hustling for new
business.

“We have embarked on a
major initiative in service qual-
ity” he said in a recent speech.
“It allows us to provide better
service to our custom-
ers. . . and . . . empowers our
employees.” Newspaper adver-
tisements urge anyone nwnting
to do business with him to rat

i

l-800-MCKENNA toll-free.
' Mr McKenna is in fact pre-

mier of New Brunswick, one of
Canada's four Atlantic prov-
inces. In the nine years since

his Liberal government took
office, he has embraced busi-

ness with a fervour seldom
seen among Canadian politi-

cians.

His “customers” are the
province's 730,000 residents

and his “employees” its civil

servants. “We intend to be a
quality-driven, not a red-tape

ridden, customer-responsive
government,” he told,the legis-

lature earlier this year. “If

we’re not - tell us. You are

the client. You are also the

boss."

But Mr McKenna is best
Tknown for his tireless pursuit

of outside investors. With shir-

tsleeves rolled up his forearms,

the premier said in an inter-

view earlier this month that “I

view my role as being the chief

executive officer of our busi-

A- U.
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ness development. We cam-
paign relentlessly for new
jobs.”

His strategy has paid divi-

dends on two fronts. It has
drawn investors to a part of

North America that few were
likely to consider five or 10
years ago.

It has also helped him win
three elections. Mr McKenna
has gained respect well beyond
New Brunswick’s borders to

the point where he is men-
tioned as a potential successor

to federal prime minister Jean
Chretien.

Mr Don Cayo. .editorial page
editor of the Saint John Tele-

graph-Journal, the province’s

leading newspaper, says none
of the premier’s critics has
been able to match his
clear-cut sense of direction.

“There’s more style than sub-

stance, although there’s quite a
lot of substance,” Mr Cayo
adds.

New Brunswick is one of
Canada’s “have-not” provinces.

Feu- years, it has boasted little

more than vast forests and
same of North America’s best
salmon streams. It has had fit-

tie to offer commerce and
industry as the centre of grav-

ity in North American busi-

ness moved west and then
south.

The province has relied

heavfly on transfers from Ott-

awa in tiie form of unemploy-
ment insurance, welfare and
subsidies designed to equalise

living standards among Cana-
da’s 10 provinces. The unem-
ployment rate is 12 per cent
New Brunswick has recently

acquired a potent selling point,

however. Its telephone com-
pany, known as NBTel, has
gained a reputation as an
unusually entnyranimrial util-

ity. New Brunswick dates to

be the only US state or Cana-
dian province with a fully digi-

tal phone network. All NBTel1

s

300,000 subscribers have access

to voice mailboxes as part of

their basic phone service.

Every school has an Internet
r*YnnfV*tion.

Mr McKenna, who jokingly

introduces himself as NBTel’s
vice-president for marketing,

has seized on this modem
infrastructure to attract the
telephone “call centres" used

by many businesses to take

orders, handle customer que-

ries, or book travel reserva-

tions.

FrankMcKotw *Wa intend

to tie B q uattty-driven, not
rad-tape dnrav customer
raaponahe govommarf*

Almost 40 companies,
employing more than 3,000 peo-

ple, have set up call centres in

New Brunswick, mostly in
Moncton, formerly a gritty rail-

way junction. The newcomers
include Air Canada, Federal
Express, Xerox, Royal Bank of

Canada and several hotel
chains.

The province also has the
advantage of a relatively large

French-speaking population,
enabling the to handle
calls from all parts of Canada.
But several centres cover the

whole of North America.

The aim now is to try to

braadei the quest for Invest-

ment Mr McKenna notes that

workers compensation premi-
ums in New Brunswick are the
lowest in Canada. With the
province’s budget now in sur-

plus, he says tax cuts arc
round the comer. And finan-

cial incentives for the forestry
industry are now confined to

processed products.

Some concerns have been
raised about the premier’s
record. Prof William Milne of

the University of New Bruns-
wick. in a monograph titled

The McKenna Miracle: Myth or
Reality? gives Mr McKenna
credit for instilling a new
entrepreneurial spirit, “into

[the] public no less than [the]

private sector”. But he con-
tends that rural areas have
reaped little benefit, and he
questions the use of taxpayers’

money to attract business
investment.

Mr McKenna's goal of creat-

ing a “self-sufficient society” is

clearly still years, if not
decades, away. His role in see-

ing the job through is uncer-

tain.

Despite his popularity, Mr
McKenna insists the curtain

wifi come down on his political

career when he decides to

relinquish the premiership.
According to a close friend, he
is keen to earn some “serious

money" in a job outside gov-

ernment
Mr McKenna, who is a law-

yer by training, appears to har-

bour doubts whether his suc-

cess as the head of a small
regional government can be
replicated on a national scale.

“If you’re a hands-on manager,
you have to pick your spot" he
says.

By PatB WeWmair
in Washington

Mr Bob Dole, the Republican
presidential contender, yester-

day began revealing some of

tire details of his long-awaited

economic plan, which could
include a tax cut of as much as

$600bn over six years.

Campaigning in Pennsylva-
nia, Mr Dole revealed his

annoyance at moves by senior

Republicans to prod him into

announcing his economic plat-

form immediately. “We haven’t

announced it yet Others have.

It's not my announcement and
it's not my plan,” he said,

referring to a highly publicised

tax-cutting plan unveiled ear-

lier this week by the party's
congressional leadership. Many
top Republicans are frustrated

by Mr Dole’s tardiness in

announcing his own proposals.

Mr Dole yesterday told a
group of small business owners
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
that he would reduce the size

and powers of the Internal Rev-

enue Service, the tax-collection

agency, and exempt small busi-

ness investments from capital

gains taxes.

He made no comment on the

scope of his overall economic
package, but his aides, com-
menting on published reports,

confirmed that a tax cut pack-
age totalling about ?600bn over
six years was “under serious

consideration." One option
would be to cut taxes by 15 per
cent, and another to repeal the

tax increases of 1990 and 1993,

both or which would cost an
estimated $100bu per year.

Mr Nelson Warfield. Mr
Dole's spokesman, stressed
that the plan remained a
"work in progress."

According to a working
paper leaked to the Washing-
ton Post, Mr Dole's cix cut pro-

posal would pay for itself

largely through increased tax
receipts resulting from higher
economic growth. Increased
revenues would be needed to

ensure the plan did not boost
the federal budget deficit, an
outcome Mr Dole has pledged
to avoid.

Durable goods
orders decline
By Michael Prows*
in Washington

Tentative signs that economic
growth could be slowing alter

a strong second quarter con-

tributed to gains in US share

and bond prices yesterday.

The Commerce Department
said new orders for durable
goods fell 0A per cent in June,

a steeper decline than most
economists expected. Separate
data showed a 2.3 per cent
decline in sales of existing
homes last month - a sign that

higher mortgage rates may be
beginning to damp demand.
The figures provided some

relief for nervous investors

who have been selling finan-

cial assets in recent weeks cm
fears that rapid economic
growth would trigger increases

in short-term interest rates.

By midday the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
57.33 at 5,412.02. The bench-

mark 3U year-bond gained half

a point, pushing the yield
down to 6.990 per cent. The
drop in orders followed a
rubnst 4.2 per cent gain in May
and toft orders S.4 per cent np
on the same period last year.

Excluding the volatile

defence and transport sectors,

orders were down 23 per cent
last month and up only Z2 per
cent cm an annual basis.

Orders for non-defence capi-

tal goods excluding aircraft -

often seen as a proxy far civil-

ian investment demand - rose

slightly in June, but were
down at an annual rate of &3
per cent in the second quarter.

“My feeling is that we will

see a slowing of growth in the

second half," said Mr Bruce
Steinberg, a senior economist
at Merrill Lynch in New York.
He said the Federal Reserve
might avoid an increase in

short-term rates next month if

economic data were subdued.

ATLANTA OLYMPICS

Swansong for Britain’s

black king of the track
Linford Christie did

aL. not show up for the
British Athletics

Mr* Federation press

. conference at the

Olympics village.

Tony Ward, the
press attache, totro-

^ duced Ian Mackie, a

. ^X1 young sprint hope-QQQ fuL But we had all

'..X/ fought our way
IHfl through the grid-

I II II lock of Atlanta traf-

fic to see Linford.

There will soon be plenty to see.

and hear, of Christie - starting

today in the heats of the 100m

sprints, the event be dominated far

much of the past decade with gold

and silver medals at the tost two

Olympics and world and European

championship titles. Win or lose,

this will be his last big

event .

Last year, from, every pulpit in

Britain, a stony-faced Christie

declared that be would be retiring

at the end of the 1995 season, and so

would not defend his Olympic titie.

There were those in the media who

dared to be sceptical. An inabilityto

mck the right time to retire has

tons characterised the autumn

years of British sporting lives. From

soccer legend George Olymr

pic figure-skating duo Tarvffl and

Dean many have executed a

Sy U-turn in the wake of then-

desire to “bow out at the top.

Christie’s premature announce-

ment was different only m
served to intensify the

here is a sportsman who *°

understand his own part m the

Sea hostile relationship between

himself and the British media.

Christie both seeks the attention

ofthe media, and loathes their scru-

tiny. He tries to manipulate an area

beyond his control. Which is a

shame, because Christie is one of

the most important and successful

British sportsmen of recent years.

The US writer James Baldwin
once pointed out that such media

attention is simply “the price of the

ticket”, and one has to learn not to

retaliate but to anticipate. Sadly,

sprinters are notoriously reactive

individuals, whether to gun or pen.

In Christie's case, tins edginess is

complicated by another factor.

Linford Christie is black and. as

he states dearly in his autobiogra-

phy, he believes Britain to be insti-

tutionally racist He grew op in

west London in the emotional zone
between the solid Christian funda-

mentalism of his parents, and the

limited ambitions of his working
Ha« friends. There was nobody to

help Rim negotiate a path between

these two realities. This social, and
pwwratinnai, confusion was always

complicated by issues of race, in a

Britain which suffered outbreaks of

rioting and looting in the early

1980s by black youth against a soci-

ety in which, they felt they had no
stake.

Christie's renowned patriotism,

exemplified by a memorable shot of

him after the 1986 European cham-
pionships draped in a Union Jack,

was bom out of tins tension and
insecurity, out of having to make a
decision to move beyond the ner-

vous hesitancy of Ids upbringing,

and placing his feet on solid ground

where he might achieve.

His gesture with tile flag

declared, “I am British - deal with

R.” It got him into trouble with the

European athletic association, who
considered it too nationalistic, and
earned him adverse comment from
some in the British faJade commu-
nity, unhappy that he should
appropriate a symbol of “oppres-

sion”.

Ten years on, Christie’s impa-
tience with the media is partly

underscored by the fact that few
journalists, if any, acknowledge the

hugely important role Christie has

played in changing people's percep-

tions about modem Britain, both at

home and abroad. It may be that

the legacy of Christie’s achievement

will not be his athletic achieve-

ments, builds donning of the Union
Jack back in 1986. At precisely the

moment when a second-generation

ofblade British youths were in need
of someone to tell them that they
belonged, along came Linford Chris-

tie.

Having struggled my way to the

press conference, I was doubly dis-

appointed when I realised that mine
was the only black fece in the room.
Under Christie’s leadership, the
British track and field team have
been the mast visible manifestation

of a multiracial Britain. Neither in

parliament, nor in business, nor in

other big sports, is the complexion
of late twentieth-century Britain

fully reflected..

Tony Ward guided Ian Mackie
through an orchestrated series of

questions about his hopes and aspi-

rations. As British TV crews slipped

away, Ward confirmed that Christie

would be doing a conference lor his

sponsor. Puma, at a different venue,

on a different day. Such are the

realities of 'sport in the modem era.
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Caryl Phillips T tnftard Christie dons the Union Jackat the 1992 BarcelonaGames
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O nly China exceeds India’s

population of 920m. hot

Sis populous land sen* jujd

49 athlete* to Atlanta. ^ose «
Sri very modest medal hopes,f<*

in only one sport, men s hockey, m
the 50 years since its tadepeiidem*-

StSoiily athletics medals are

to& to Parisat ^jr^ss--

of state TV channel Doardasban.

“If we start winning the hockey,

everyone in India will he watch-

ing,” says Mr KP Mohan, sente

writer with Sportster, an Indian

sports magazine. “If we start losing

then there’ll he a huge debate on

why such a massive country can’t

produce any athletes.”

Explanations for India’s poor

sbewtog abound. They range from

dismal facilities, low levels of

nutrition, Ugh-bnb of poverty, to

the low profile sports apart from

cricket enjoy to Indian society.

But lack of money is the most

critical factor, laments Mr Mohan.

“Our athletes go to the Olympics
without any hope,” ha says.

“All of them will he eliminated to
the first round. They’ve all gone
without a&y of them having com-
peted anywhere else to the world -

they don’t have the money.”
State aid for sport is tiny. Federal

spaiding on “-sports and youth ser-

vices” last year was $27m, 0.053 per
cent of total spending. Commercial
Sponsorship is only now seeping
into sports other than cricket - a
modest trad encouraged by reemt
Sport .coverage on satellite chan-
nels, such as Star Sport and ESPN.
As more US and foreign multina-

tionals arrive, using sport as a
tested marketing tool, there is the

promise of more funding to come:

India's Olympic team is sponsored

by AT&T, Coca Cola and Citibank.

India’s last gold medal was at the

boycott-hit 198O Moscow games,

and hockey again looks India’s

only good bet this time, though the

side lost its first game against

Argentina and only managed a
draw with Germany, before hitting

term with a 44 thrashing of the

CSL
m

But the handful of Indian shoot-

ers, swimmers, archers, weightlif-

ters, boxers, judokas and table-

tennis players to Atlanta w31
largely be content Just to have
tafam part. The boxers, weightlif-

ters and shooters all fell at the

opening rounds.

A similar fate looks likely for

India’s trade and field athletes. But
another failure won’t change any-

thing, thinks Mr Mohan. “There

will be questions to parliament, a
committee will be set up, probably.

Thai everyone will forget about it

We have so many thousands of

othe* problems to worry about”

Mark Nicholson

ATIANTA DIGEST

Japan volleyball victory over US
After a surprise win over Brazil to men’s football, Japan have now upset

the US in beach volleyball, the sport invented on the shores of California.

The Japanese duo of Sachiko Fajita and YuHko Takahashi yesterday

eliminated the third-seeded US pair Gail Castro and Deb Richardson,
knocking out the first of the three US teams in the inaugural Olympic
tournament ““We had expectations," said Richardson. AP

Back-up system for athletics results
Olympic Gaines organisers are setting up a “belt and braces” back-up

system for transmitting athletics results to news organisations in case

earlier problems have not been solved. The system devised by IBM to

transmit results to news agencies has been plagued by problems since the
start of the games. Although the Atlanta organising committee said the
service was improving, it and IBM were setting up a back-up system for the

athletics programme, starting today, as a precaution. Peter Aspden

Smith cleared of drug misuse
Ireland’s triple gold medallist swimmer Michelle Smith, centre of a row
between Ireland and the US over drug allegations, was cleared yesterday
when the first round ofdrug tests from the Atlanta Olympics were
announced. But Australian sprinter Dean Capobianco and Italian high
jumper Antonella Bevilacqua were cleared yesterday to compete in the

games despite recent positive drug tests. Agencies

Results ttLPjnHNni ffl

Rowring

Mai’s double sculls semifinals (first three to final), Heat l: l Italy 6:37.49; 2
Norway 6:40J5: 3 Germany 6:42J>7.

Hockey
Men’s hockey preliminaries. Group B: South Korea 3, South Africa a

Shooting

Men’s 50-metre free rifle prone shooting: l C Klees (Germany! 7018 mew
world record).

Equestrian

Three day event individual standings after cross country round: l B Tait

(New Zealand) R Teddy 5&80; 2 S Clark (New Zealand) Squirrel Hill 60.40; 3
K Mfllikin (US) Out and About 6720. Also: 7 M King (GB) King William
7&oa

Today’s WghBghts
Athletics: Men's 20km walk, men’s triple jump qualifying, women’s 100m
heats, men’s lOGm heats, women’s 400m heats, men’s shot put.

Shooting: man’s 25m sport pistol; men’s skeet; women's 2Sm sport pistol;

men’s 10m running target

Swimming: Men’s 1500m freestyle, men's 200m backstroke, women’s 200m
butterfly, women’s 50m freestyle, men’s 4x100m medley.

Waterpolo, quarter-finals: Yugoslavia v Croatia. Hungary v Greece,

Spain v US.
Hockey: Men's preliminaries: Pakistan v India.

JfbddividelTtforrriation TechnologySponsor

www.atlanta.ofjffltplc.org
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British Gas shocks North Sea oil industry
By Robert Cordne

British Gas has sent a shock wave
through the government and the
North Sea oil industry by demanding
a £lbn (SL5Sbn) rebate an gas levy
payments made over the past 10 years
' since the company was privatised.
The company, which is under

intense regulatory and competitive
pressures, issued a writ on Wednes-
day against the Department of Trade
and Industry to recover the funds.

It also threatened to withhold part
of its next quarterly gas levy pay-
ment, due neat month, unless the
issue was resolved.

The company's surprise move

forced the DU to issue parallel writs

against 27 oil companies winch pro-

duced the gas bought by British Gas.

The DTI says it would be liable if

British Gas were to win its case.

The gas levy was Imposed in 1981

on low-cost gas Gelds, mainly in the

southern North Sea. It was meant to

prevent British Gas - when it was a
state-owned company - from gaining

windfall profits in the wake of the

1970s oil shocks. A total of almost

£3.2bn has been collected by the

Exchequer from the levy over the past

10 years.

British Gas, which has previously

asked for the levy to be lifted, said It

was not challenging the law. It has

merely found a legal loophole which it

says should have exempted it from
paying the levy due on 24 contracts

covering eight North Sea Gelds.

Company executives yesterday
denied that the writ was connected

with the company's dispute with

North Sea producers and the govern-

ment over £40bn of longterm gas con-

tracts that it wants renegotiated.

“This is not an aggressive use of a
legal issue to obtain bargaining
chips” in a wider dispute, raid one
executive. But one industry analyst

yesterday suggested that the company
was "going back to the past to make
progress in a fhture” which was filled

with financial uncertainty.

The DTI has rejected British Gas's

position, but said it "could not ignore

the risk, however small, that British

Gas may prove to be right”. No action

would be taken to serve the 27 "pro-

tective” writs unless British Gas pro-

ceeded with its claim. The DTI added.

British Gas contends flint the 24
contracts, all of which were signed

before 1975 and all of which are
long-term sales contracts, have
evolved substantially over the years

in to virtually new agreements, with

many new parties replacing the origi-

nal producers.

As such they should come under
the 1990 Finanra Act which specifi-

cally made British Gas or the produc-

ers liable for the levy. British Gas was
effectively solely liable under previ-

ous legislation.

British Gas says its~ is not asking
the producers to assume such respon-
sibilities, although executives admit
that would be the outcome if they
won their case.

It was unclear last night whether
British Gas would'got to .keep .the

£lbn if it did. win. Executives said

they had a responsibility to share-

holders to make the cfatrn But the

Gas Consumer Council published part

of a 1989 letter from the company, in
which it that “... i any reduction

in the levy would be passed on to

customers"-

McDonnell Douglas among losers as strategy to modernise the armed forces is confirmed

Most of £3.5bn defence contracts stay at home
Most of the UK defence
industry was celebrating yes-

terday as £3.5bn ($5.46bn)

worth of delayed British
defence orders was announced.
Three-quarters of the contracts
are likely to be completed
directly by British industry.
The winning bidders have

promised to place additional
work on other projects in the

UK * worth a quarter of the

value of the contracts that will

be done outside the UK.
Among the disappointed los-

ers, McDonnell Douglas, the
US aerospace giant, had felt

that its cruise missile was the
cheapest, the favourite with
the Royal Air Force, and
offered the prospect of com-
monality with the US Air
Force, for which the company
is producing a similar missile.

There were some battered
grins in the RAF which has
had to fight a tremendous rear-

guard action to prevent its

cherished weapons from slip-

ping into a Treasury limbo.
However, the modernisation of

the force will go ahead, offset-

ting some of the pain of the

personnel cuts of recent years.

From a wider UK Ministry of
Defence perspective, securing
the orders has also kept its

strategy of having a smaller,

but more capable, force intact

after it had come dose to being
undermined.

Politicians were fighting- shy,

dissipating some of the kudos
supposed to flow from the
announcement of a large pre-

election package of work for

the hi-tech part of the engi-

neering Industry. The MoD had
wanted to make a big splash in

parliament with the orders two
weeks ago. but became locked

in a battle with the 'freasury

and parliament went into its

summer recess before the
orders were finally released.
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In the confusion of yester-

day's rushed announcement,
figures on the number of jobs

created, the value of the con-

tracts and even the identity of

some of the winners started to

get blurred. It was dear, how-
ever, after brutal price compe-
tition had cut profit margins to

the bone, that not even the
winners would be retiring to

the Bahamas on the profits

from the deals.

When the dust had settled,

some long-standing favourites

were celebrating. British Aero-

space and Matra of France won
the cruise missile competition,

and BAe also clinched the larg-

est contract for replacement of

the Nimrod Maritime Patrol

Aircraft. GEC took the anti-

tank weapon contract, over-

turning an earlier lead by
Hunting Engineering.

The £1.8bn Nimrod replace-

ment contract will create or
sustain around 10,000 jobs in

the UK, according to BAe. As
well as providing work for the

UK defence industry giants -

BAe, GEC and Rolls-Royce -

much of the work on Nimrod
will trickle down to lower tier

companies.
Work on the missile con-

tracts is concentrated on the

main contractors and several

critical components makers.
Nonetheless. BAe estimates
that work on its £600m Storm
Shadow missile will create or

maintain about 1,600 jobs in 80

engineering companies across

the UK. GEC says that its

£65Qm anti-tank missile. Brim-
stone, will provide work for

3,000 people in 25 large sub-

contractors.

Two small UK missile com-
panies were also among the

losers. Hunting Engineering
felt that its anti-tank weapon,
for a long time the favourite,

offered the cheapest cost to the
MoD and was actually the win-

ner of the procurement compe-
tition. but that it was over-

turned by political lobbying
from GEC. Shorts of Belfast

had hoped that winning both
missile contracts would create

400 jobs to replace some of the

700 so far lost because of the

collapse of Fokker. Amid much
muttering that the orders were
fixed for favoured UK manufac-
turers, there will undoubtedly
be a post-mortem on the way
that the procurement process

has worked in the current bids.

The idea the MoD's system is

a purely competitive process -

where the best value offering

wins - has taken a dent
There has clearly been a

shift in MoD policy towards an
implicit industrial strategy. In'

placing the orders, it has cho-

sen to bolster BAe in both air-

craft missiles, and GEC as
its missile-seeker rhampinn It

may force rationalisation
around big industrial groups.

The awards also strengthen
moves towards a wider ration-

alisation of the European
defence industry - needed if it

is to survive against growing
US competition.

British Aerospace has been
tnTVing’ to defence companies
in France and Germany for

many months. An increase in

the woikload in its factories

will strengthen its hand in any
merger negotiations.

Most immediately, the cruise

missile -:defiL serines the joint

venture between BAe and
Matra in mi«anipg binds the
two closer together in their bid

to buy Thomson-CSF, the
French electronics company
due to be privatised shortly.

THE WAITING IS OVER.
FUN, EXCITEMENTAND FANTASY

fl#

50 Beautiful Showgirls
on two stages plus tableside dancing

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

from 5.00 pm to 3JO am

Complimentary buffet until 7.00 pm
Admission £10.00 - Dress:- Smart/Jackets

For Restaurant Reservations or further

information call 0171 240 5534

Stringfellows Nightclub continues as normal

Monday, Friday and Saturday, 8 pm to 3JO am

16/19 Upper St. Martin's Lane, London WC2H 9EF

Deadline set for N Ireland talks
By Jimmy Bums

UK and Irish officials have
agreed that talks on substan-

tive issues relating to the
future of Northern Ireland
should begin “no later than
September 16".

The setting of a deadline on
the start of the so-called three-

stranded talk*; - determining

the future relationship
between parties within North-
ern Ireland, between Belfast

and Dublin, and between Lon-
don and Dublin - was con-
tained in a document circu-

lated prior to talks chaired in

Belfast yesterday by Senator
George MItchelL

The document also details an
outline chronology beginning
with a formal opening session

of all-party talks next Monday
after a breakthrough this week
in the procedural deadlock.

The talks are expected to

adjourn until September 9
when parties will be invited to

make formal statements relat-

ing to the future of Northern
Ireland and move to establish

“an agreed machinery to cany
forward the work on decom-
missioning".

A senior official close to the
talks said the document bad
been drafted with the aim of
giving a “necessary impetus to

the peace process", after the

setbacks of recent weeks,
although there remained con-

siderable scepticism about the

chances of success.

“Both governments still have
a shared sense of the general
direction in which things
should move, and what the
majority of people in Northern
Ireland want. It could all

still be blown out of the
water though." the official

said.

Officials are hoping to make
the issue of decommissioning
part rather than a focus of the
talks, although London and
Dublin remain divided as to
the timing for forcing the
issue.

According to Irish officials,

the way the proposed chronol-

ogy has been set is a confi-

dence building measure aimed
at paving the way eventually

for a resumed ERA ceasefire

and the involvement of Sinn
Fein in the talks

Mr David Trimble, the leader

of the Ulster Unionists, said he
was “quite pleased” with the
way in which the procedures
for drawing up an agenda had
been structured, but insisted

that the issue of decommission-
ing would be at the top of the
agenda in future talks.

He added that “Northern
Ireland's future within the UK”
could not be negotiated.

Competitive pricing aids

upturn in EU exports
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End in sight

for mail dispute
A settlement of Britain’s postal derate appear*3

last night, but there was no sign of any early end to the u>i

don Tubd drivers strike that brought another MJiov shut-

down in the capital and widespread traffic chaos yesterday

.

Thenext Tube shutdown is due on Monday.

The breakthrough in the postal dispute was reflected in the

dwirfnn by the Communication Workers union executive to

can off its-planned 34-hour strike for today saymg consider-

able progress" had been made towards a deal after four daysoi

negotiations with Royal Mall at Acas. the conciliation sen'ice

The union’s conciliatory gesture means the govermnent wm
no longer need to go ahead with Its threat to suspend the

Royal Mail’s monopoly on letter services from today. Mr lan

Lang, the trade *md industry secretary, had intended to open

up the postal services temporarily to competition if today s

strike bad gone ahead. Robert Taylor. London

LLOYD’S

Names9 fraud claim ‘high-risk’

Dissident Lloyd's investors who tempted to turn down the

market’s £3ibn ($l99bn) out-of-court settlement offs: and rely

ingtpgrt nn trying to prove that they are the victims of fraud to

win compensation were warned yesterday that it was a "high

risk strategy". It Is understood the idea is being widely can-

vassed amongNames - the investors who traditionally sup-

port the market with their personal wealth. In a letter to 24,000

action group Names, three leading figures describe the idea as

a “last ditch initiative".

Sir David Berriman and Sir Adam Riley, of the Association

ofLloyd's Names and Mr Tom Benyon of the Society of Names
investors would lose all the benefits of the settlement for

the risks of a legal action. They claim that if proven, a

charge of fraud would invalidate Names reinsurance and other

insurance cova*. "It would also simply push losses backwards

to the Names," they said. . Jim Keliy. London

NATIONAL LOTTERY

Operator looks overseas
Camelot, the National Lottery operator, confirmed yesterday

that it hoped to expand to other countries, but refused to com-
ment on a report that it had expressed an interest in a pro-

posed lottery in South Africa. Under its UK licence, Camelot is

classified as a "single purpose company" which is not allowed
to enter any other business without the consent of Mr Peter

Davis, director-general of the National Lottery.

Offot, the lottery regulator, said it would scrutinise any
proposal for an overseas venture by Camelot or any of its five

owners. Responding to the report, in Electronics Times,
Camelot said that it had held discussions with South African
authorities as it had with lottery operators in other

countries.
.

Gay Earns. London

AIR SAFETY

British Midland fined
British Midland airline was yesterday finuri £150,000 ($231000)

after admitting criminal breaches of aviation safety laws when
wmintpnanrp errors almost caused an airliner carrying 183 pas-

sengers to crash shortly after take-off

In what the Department Of Transport describe as a “poten-

tially catastrophic emergency”, the airliner lost almost all its

engine oil after maintenance engineers foiled to refit engine
covers during a routine inspection last February. Shortly after

take-off, the crew noticed the drop in oil pressure and made an
emergency laudingat Luton airport. .

The fine followed publication of a Department of Transport
report into the incident which criticised both the airline and
the Civil Aviation Authority for inadequate procedures.

The case was the first criminal prosecution ever brought by
the GAA against a scheduled UK airline. British Midland
admitted two breaches of the Air Navigation Order 1989 by
endangering the lives of both passengers and people on the

ground. John Mason and Scheherazade Daneshkhu

SIR DAVID NICOLSON

Respected businessman dies
Sir David Nicolson, who died recently at the age of 73, was the
first chairman of British Airways and as such the man
brought in to merge BOAC and BEA. the two state airlines. Sir
Cohn Marshall current chairman of British Airways, paid
tribute to Sir David, calling him “a highly respected and recog-
nised businessman of the country”.

Sir David served in World War H and subsequently joined
Vickers. He became chairman of the P-E Consulting Group
and was credited with being one of the first to introduce
American business techniques Into the UK. He was appointed
chairman of the new BA board in 1971, while continuing as
chairman of BTR, the engineering group.
After the successful merger, he left BA in 1975 to become

chairman of Rothmans International the tobacco group. He
sat on the board ofmany companies during his career,

including VSEL. the shipbuilder, GKN and Tare, the
engineering groups. He was elected to the European Parlia-
ment in 1979. Scheherazade Daneshkhu

PUBLIC NOTICES

ByGABanTett,
Economics Correspondent

Export volumes
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Fresh hints that the UK
economy may be gathering
steam emerged yesterday after

official data showed that UK
exporters were seeing strong
overseas growth again, in par-

ticular, UK companies are now
baring much more success in

selling tbeir goods in main-
land Europe.
This surge in trade Is In

sharp contrast with the pic-

ture seen in 1995, when an
export slowdown soured the

previous year’s export boom.
The unexpected upturn has

boosted hopes that UK manu-
facturers may now be becom-
ing more competitive - not
least because their sales to

Europe have been rising in

face of weak demand in coun-

tries such as France and Ger-
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many.
Nevertheless, the trade fig-

ures are subject to some uncer-

tainty. not least because they
have recently been revised.

And with business surveys

stni suggesting that some com-
panies are finding export mar-
kets difficult, price competi-
tion remains intense.

Measured overall, the Office

for National Statistics said

that exports totalled a season-

ally adjusted £14bn (821Albn)

in May, while imports were
£15bn. April’s underlying defi-

cit was £l.4bn.

It is uncertain whether this

improvement will continue

into June: the trade data on
countries outside the Euro-

pean Union - which is pub-
lished before the EU data -

shows that the non-EU deficit

widened to £l.lbn in June
from £814m in May.
Nevertheless, this increase

in Jane's non-EU deficit

largely stemmed from erratic

items, and the underlying
trend in the deficit was
broadly flat. However, the
more interesting shift in the

numbers concerned the pat-

tern of exports. Measured in

volume terms, excluding oil

and erratics - the most reli-

able guide to the tread - these
grew 3.9 per cent in the three

months to May, compared with
the previous three months.
Compared with the same

period a year earlier, the rise

was 8.9 per cent This is about
doable the rate of yearly
growth achieved daring the
1980s, and much healthier
than the pattern expected by
economists. It is also higher
than the rise in Import vol-

umes, which were 8 per cent
higher in the three months to

May than a year earlier.

Export volumes to the EU
rose a healthy 4.4 per cent in

the past three months.
Although exports to Germany
have fallen slightly, sales to

France, Austria. Finland and
Sweden have been sharply
higher. Manufacturers have
only achieved this export
surge through competitive pri-

cing: EU export prices have
fallen back by 0.8 per cent in

the past three months, com-
pared with the previous three

months.
Meanwhile, export volumes

to countries outside the EU
were 2.7 per cent higher in the
three months to June than the

previous three months, and 9.4

per cent higher tilan the same
period a year before.

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 11(2)
OF THE ELECTRICITY ACT 1989

The Director General of Bectrfefty Supply
(hereinafter referred to as “the Director*)
pursuant to section 11 (2) of the Electricity Act
1989 (hereinafter referred to as “the Act")
hereby gives notice as follows:

(M to require the Licence holder to give
an annual certificate as to the
adequacy of Its financial resources;

(a) He preposes to moefify the conditions of the
Licence granted to Mdaods Sectridty pic
under section 6 (1) (c) of the Act by Inserting

new Conditions 2A (restriction on activity

and financial ring fencrig) and 2B (avaftabiity

of resources) and by amending Condtions 1

fctafinitionsl 27 (disposal of asaos) and 28
(proviaon of information to the Dfrectoi);

M to forbid mortgaging assets or
borrowing save for limited purposes;

M to restrict transactions with other
members of its group of companies
except on normal commercial terms;

(b) He proposes these mcxSfications because
the majority of the shares in the company
halting the Bcence is now held by another
company;

(c) In summary, the effect of the modifications

W> to require undertakings from tehettfrg
ampany that other companies witfto
thegroqp wflt refrain from action likely to
cause the Licence holder to breach its
oblations uider the /tot or the
Licence, and that other companies m
thegroipwffl give the Licence holder al
nformation necessary to enable the
Uranra hojder to comply fe
owgation to give information to the
Drector.

(i) with small exceptions, to Smtt the

Licence holder's business to the

supply and itistribution of electricity:

^ to limit the extent to which the

Licence holder may hold shares in

other companies within its group of

companies;

(£} to require the Licence holder to act In

a manner calculated to secure that it

has sufficient management and
financial resources;

?°py
. .

of _£ Proposed modifications
can bo obtained (free of charge) from the Offir^

or objections ta the proposed modificationsmay be made on or before 26 August iqq*7r
Director a the Office

Hagfay House, 83-85
Edgbaston, Birmingham Bte 8QG.

yMO0d
-

T DAVIS
^“thorfsadon behalf of the Director

2B July 1996
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IT Senior Appointments

Operating throughout Europe and the Asfe-Pactfic rim and
with a turnover In excess of £200 mUBon, our client - an

.

International household name - is a market leader In the
provision ofspecialist healthcare and fifostyfe products. :

Recent major changes are already leading to exciting
opportunities to enhance (he brand's position, strengthen
market presence and developnew products around the world.
The company has recognised the crucial rote that IS wtn play
in their continuing goal of transforming the business and, as
a consequence, are looking for a Group Business Systems
Director to Join the small strategic central team to lead the
challenge of enhancing the organisation's competitive
advantage through IS.

The Rote
Reporting to the Group Finance Director the successful
applicant's key responsibilities will bo:

• To develop end subsequently implement an IS strategy to

significantly enhance the effectiveness of the key business
processes of:

• Trade Marketing & Distribution

• Kay Accounts Management
• Logistics

e Order fulfilment

• The short term maintenance and development of existing

business systems.

• Through toe most effective methods enhance competence
in IS/TT and promole a significantly better organisational

understanding of its capabilities.

• Provide expert input and spedafist support to major
business projects and process reviews.

• Define, develop and ensure effective implementation of IS

related policies, standards and procedures.

• Manage the transfer from okf to new
• Establish appropriate technical architecture for toe

business white monitoring It's continued validity for

evolving business environments. -

• Review all IS/IT capital projects and mate
recommendations to toe Group FD/CE/board

• Delivery of Group wide.lS/IT projects on time within agreed

budgets.

The Requirements
To fulfil these responstofflties you wfli be able to offer experience
of working within a complex, international, multi-size

organisation and demonstrate personal involvement at a senior
level of a successful business process re-engineering

programme. .

Educated to degree teal and Ideally with a post-graduate
business qualification you will have spenttoe last 3-5 years in a
similar role with 10 years previous related experience inducting
possibly, a period with a major IS consultancy

Equally important Is a breadth of vision with a capacity to Think

outside the frame.' to be clearly focused, results oriented, and
able to both effect and manage change.

Fora confidential discussion please contact David V Holloway
or Hugh KlngsmiH-MoorB (quoting rtf FT0057) at Drax
Dearman Associates cm 0171 410 0247. Alternatively fax

E-mail or post your CV to him at Drax Dearman Associates,

Charlotte House, 14 WindmflJ Street. London W1P 2DY.
Telephone 0171 209 1000. Fax 0171.209 0001. E-mail

drateBdeannan demon < mih

IT Cily Appointments

Risk Management Developers
Business facings roles for IT professionals who

thrive on change

City Six Figure Package
Our client is a major European investment bank with a

business approach characterised by innovation across a

wide range of capital markets products. The rote played by
technology is seen as pivotal to (heir success and there

exists a recognition in the power of systems to add value

to the business and, of course, secure competitive

advantage.

Within risk management this view is particularly

prevalent, with effective risk management and capital

allocation acknowledged as the cornerstones of continued

competitive success. Successful management of these

disciplines is the key to *"l”»™l decision making and the

reason why we are now seeking technology professionals

with first-class technical and business skills to deliver one

of Europe's major systems integration projects.

To inspire confidence that you meet our criteria,

you most be able to think as a consultant, have a

track record of servicing demanding clients and

delivering relevant solutions. You must also have sound

experience in any two of the following:

• C/C++ “ Sybase

Oracle “ Client Server Architecture

• Unix > WindowsNT

In return, you can expect an excellent salary and

remuneration package, designed to reflect the level id

contribution we expect, as well as the personal impact you
will'make on our business. You ran also look forward to

working un one of Europe's kev strategic IT ventures.

Interested applicants in these unique opportunities should

contact Karen Gavat Michael Page Citv un 01 7 1 .S3]

2009. Alternatively, send your CV quoting reference

301452 to her at Michael Page City, Page House.
39-41 Parker Street, London WC28 5LH.

Fax: 0171 405 9649.

All applications will be treated in strictest

confidence.

Michael Page City
liucrnMMu! Rccnriuncnt Cwnhsaw

LoodLtm Paris Fiankfiut Hong Kong Sydney

IT City Appointments

Muihml fined

;s'

International

Driving Licence
£Excellent Packages City

At Bankers Tnisfr, technokjgyjsThe keybusiness driver. The importance of IT within our overall business strategy can be gauged

by a continuous and substantial investment In systems development and technical expertise. In order to achieve preeminence

throughout the world’s financial markets we are now looking for skilled facilitators in the following areas:

Client Server Analyst
The development of in-house and vendor suppfied document management applications will make you an Integral contributor to high profile document

management and client server projects- You’ll be Involved in bespoke API -applications and provide user support and training. At least three years' client

server experience using Sybase or another SQL database plus Visual Basic and/or Visual C++ under Windows 3A/NT plus a knowledge of LANs alongside

an understanding of Document imaging and/or Workflow, will provide an idyllic match tor this opportunity.

Spreadsheet Framework Developers
YbuTl be Involved directly with Trac

Products and Financial Services^

and the Interest Rate Tactical Support Groups. The roles require experience In the use of MS Excel within Derivative

:fflc experience tn Windows NT, VBA, C, C++, SQL Server and ODBC will provide the Ideal required skiUset

Ainsworth and Associates are specialists in the ik-vdopmcra of Busincv. N-Minun*

and the application of Infonnation Technology in Finance, wuh long expenroa: of

financial business operations in many different dientemnranmunLv. Dunn;; the pa*
ten years, we have developed a reputation for excellence unequalled in nur field

AINSWORTH Due to receni expansion we arc currently jerkins to recrua

& ASSOCIATES

prijjcipaJ & Seni()r

Consultants
with experience in:

Project Management
You have at least 5 years experience running tnulu-man-year bespoke

developments or package sdection/systems integration protects using modem
Project Management look and methods within the financial service* industry.

Business Analysis
Your profound understanding of the financial services industry will have been
gained over a period of 5 - 8 years with a leader in Asset Management Custody.

Securities Trading & Processing. Investment Banking or Lift? 4 Pensions.

Systems Integration

Businas. ITand
Training Solutions

in Finance

You have specialist understanding of interfaces, data integrity and security,

application and infrastructure performance and tuning, and .supplier management
gained in a sophisticated financial services environment.

We offer an attractive remuneration package including equity participation and
provide an excellent environment for personal devefopmnn.

For Further information, please contact our retained consultants.

Martingale Associates, w Cliffords Inn. London EC4A 1BX. Tel 0l"l 242 OUtH

Fax: 0171 404 1862. ErraiLjdrrxxxe®marungafe wTn-uk.rx:L

or visit our web site on hnp7/wwwainswrxth.co. uk
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Spreadsheet Fi

Responsible for impleme

development team engage

SQL Server, plus a know!

Database Administrator
B SQL Server database for Derivative Products. You'll form an essential part of a fast-moving International

^tuning and release co-ordination. Four years' database experience with at least two years In Microsoft or Sybase

Resign and formal change management procedures is essential.

with a strong presence In all the major

s travel to our other locations may be a

Coffer excellent salaries and generous

fl&gion, mortgage subsidies, bonus and

or TW Chamberlain at our

m Street, London W1P 4DS.

83. Brad: aWeton rnnfc or

BankersTrust
Company

Elanff

FT IT Recruitment appears each

Wednesday in the UK edition, and each

Friday in the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top

IT professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd +44 171 873 3779
Clare Bellwood +44 171 873 3351

Freelance or partial employment basis

for trainers in London.

FF is a leading international company provkfing specialist, multi-level, financial training. Our

public and in-company services are used by financial Institutions and major corporations

throughout the world. The IT division was set up earlier this year to meet the growing demand

from our clients for courses dealing with the technological issues facing them today and early

success means we are expanding our portfolio of courses at a rapid pace.

We are now looking lor practitioners, consultants and academics with current market knowledge of

leaefing-edge IT developments gained within a financial environment We are particularly interested

to the following areas: deafing room technology, financial applications of Windows NT. database

management and configuration:OO Technology in the front office, and advanced development tools

such as RAD and OLE etc. Other related knowledge vwffl also be of interest.

Ideal trainers will be practitioners or consultants, experienced in IT development in major

financial institutions. IFF offers the potential of high earnings with the flexibility to suit your

schedule. Previous training experience is desirable but more essential is the ability to

communicate your expertise to others. ^*rmm**^

Please reply in writing with a detailed CV to:

Ms Lisa Myers, The International Faculty of Hrtance, -

r
.

. ,

2nd Flow, Market Towers, 1 Nine Etas Lane, London, SW8 5NQ.

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

W**«*':

*&-
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Net.Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available all week on www.FT.com
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T
he career aspirations
of some of .the UK's
tqp graduates at this
year’s exhibition of

graduate designers in London
were revealing. AH the design
graduates I spoke to said they
wanted a permanent Job with
an employer.

“This is what most people
want but the full-time jobs
tend to be quite thin on the
ground," said Michaela Herron,
a Manchester-based graduate.

Like many many of her con-
temporaries, her work was eas-
ily of a standard that would
support a successful solo
career. But she had been
offered a full-time job which
she thought she would take -

craving the security of
full-time employment
Graduates find it difficult to

organise a freelance career
once parted from the resources
of the university design depart-
ment Lisa Jenkins, a graduate
of Huddersfield University,
was optimistic about selling

one of her designs but admit-
ted that she had little experi-
ence of negotiating a price.

"The difficulty is that we don't
want to over-price ourselves or
sell ourselves short," she said.

Jacqulyne Toose, a graduate
of Chichester College of Higher
Education, was hoping to sell a
large wall hanging to the

Design graduates shy away from the uncertainties of a freelance career, says Richard Donkin

Rover Group. This had
involved her in a first encoun-
ter with the laws of copyright
It would have been so useful

to bave had copyright
explained at college,” she said.

Sharon Plant, one of the
organisers, said some univer-

sity courses were beginning to

cover commercial and market-
ing skills, but there were still

very few of them. Jenkins said

that although she would have
found such a course valuable,

her own studies were so com-
prehensive there would have
been little room for it
At least the students had a

shop window to parade their
skills. Some companies, such
as Habitat, Liberty and
Osborne & Little, support the

exhibition with with awards
and exhibitions. For example,
Liberty, the London depart-
ment Store, is plann ing tO

exhibit some students' work in

its new cafe. But not all poten-
tial employers are so support-
ive. I heard of one company
offering a job without pay.

If the flexible labour market
is becoming a reality the mes-
sage does not yet seem to have
filtered through to universities.

Too few students are emerging

Full-time aspirations
equipped to exploit the advan-

tages of flexibility and Instead

are finding themselves vulner-

able to exploitation.

Reference fears

T
he Bank of England
has discovered what
many of us already
knew - that Job refer-

ences can be easily abused.

Some banks, it appears, have

been failing to take up refer-

ences. There have also been
instances of incompetent or

dishonest staff receiving good

references as part of deals per-

suading them to go quietly.

The Bank has warned
against this practice in a letter

circulated to 500 authorised

banks. The letter, quite rightly,

warns banks to consider the

implications of failing either to

check references fully or fall-

ing to give “frank references

for unsatisfactory former
employees".

If the proper use of refer-

ences is being ignored there
seems no point in having them.

The problem of delivering
effective references, however,
is not confined to the UK
Brian Chandler-Lorenz, who

runs a consultancy in biotech-

nology and healthcare in Bad
Krozingen, Germany, has
drawn my attention to employ-

ment laws in German-speaking
countries which require
employers to provide refer-

ences for employees. These
so-called “open references", or

Zeugnisse, are enclosed with
CVs in job applications.

If the employee Is not satis-

fied, he or she can demand
changes. It is not uncommon
for poor performers to return
their first drafts with alter-

ations to present themselves in

a better light Chandler-Lorenz

says that the tendency is.

therefore, to write such open
references in carefully coded
messages. For example, the
phrase: “He always did his best

to ...

"

means "He tried but
couldn’t do it”
Some employees have now

been alerted to the codes. The
open references, therefore,

si Post Acquisition Integration
London Excellent Remuneration
The Managemenl Consultancy of Ernst & Young is one of the leading advisers to commerce and industry

v:vi throughout the world. Our success is based on substantial investment in developing world renowned methods
and tools and. ahcnv ail. on the quality and expertise of our dedicated consultancy professionals.” Experienced Consultants
VW? are keen to recruit high calibre senior consultants to focus on Corporate finance situddons. These include

_ mergers, demergers, acquisitions, joint ventures, management buyouts and buy-ins.

m You will be expected to adopt a pro-active team building role. Acting as a facilitator of change, you must be
v,? capable of influencing at the most senior levels.

K To be considered, vou should be able to offer the following:

ft
• Project management and experience ofpre-acquisition planning and management of post-acquisition integration.

I • Substantial international reorganisations with a major consulting input
• Capable of quirt //gaining respect and credibility at CEO level.

• Highly developed business acumen and proven selling stuffs.

• Mobile and flexible.

• Degree qualified, preferably with an MBA.
• fluency in more than one language is highly desirable.

In return we offer high calibre, ambitious individua/s outstanding career development as well as a generous
remuneration partage including a car and PRP.

• Please send your CV which should indude detaSs ofyour remuneration to Loraine ManzaroB, Recruitment Manager,
Ernst & Young, Bechet House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU quoting reference LMSfL Alternatively send it to

hnanzarotMcc.emsty.co.uk

sBErnst&Younc
The Umbed tOogtSoot Brm oibmgts tomg b juw idiei otbmtSYovog tnUmdSeait

Group Risk Manager,
Crawley; West Sussex Competitive Package

• Bowthorpe pic is a multinational electronics and electrical Group whose products are used manly within the

construction, automotive, computer, telecommunications and medical markets.

• Following an external risk management study, a senior position has been created to develop, co-ordinate and
implement the Group's future risk strategy.

The Role

Key responsbifibes ml inducts:

• Advice and support to senior executives and
operaKon.il management in the WentiticaUon,

assessment and effective control of all

aspects of business nsfc.

• Tfw evaluation, at botn corporate and local

operating level, of nsK retention and risk

transfer options.

• Managing the Group’s insurance portfolio

gtobaly.

• Close Denson wuti insurance brokers and other

external advisers.

• Promotion or risk management awareness
tmoughout the Group

The Person

The ideal candJdaia wU possess:

- A professional rtsk management c^jafificaoori

with at least Ova years' relevant experience at

senior level, preferably in a manufacturing

background. Knowledge or experience of

aviation and envaonmantat exposures would

be an advantage.

• AH round technical and personal sMUs so as to

be cradbta and influential at all levels within

the organisation.

• Drive, energy and initiative to create practical

innovative solutions with minimum

supervision

• The ability to promise, organise and co-

ordmats projects to agreed deadlines.

Remuneration

The salary offered win be commensurate with

experience. Additional benefits will Include a
profit related pay element, car allowance, 5%
contributory pension, 25 days holiday, share
option scheme eligibility and private medical,

accident and Ufa cover.

To apply, please forward your CV together with

cunent remutwrabon details to:

IBctwel Amaoutl, Company Secretary,

Bowthorpe pic,

Gatwlck Road,

Crawley, West Sussex

RH102RZ.

The dosing dale lor receipt of applications

Is 16 August 1996.

The EIB, the financing institution of the European Union with more than ECU 100 billion assets,

is currently seeking for its Finance and Treasury Directorate in Luxembourg a

Head of Division ( t

Operational Asset/Liability Management
Treasury

(m/0w
European
Investment

Bank

A career

in the heart

rt' Europe

Dudes: Leading and managing the division: • managing market risks with a view to optimising borrowing and investment

of liquid assets, independently of the subsequent use of funds; * minimising risks in loan pricing; improving the range of loan

products and setting up corresponding new financial instruments; • actively managing an existing debt portfolio ofmote than ECU 90 billion.

Organising and supervising: • operations related to market risk management: - management of marker risks; - hedging of

exchange-me and inrerest-rate risks on borrowings and loans; - setting up ofnew hedging instruments; assisting with advice on
financial engineering for loans; - tailoring loans to clients' requirements; - establishing base rates for loan pricing; - liaising with the

Lending Directorates with a view to drawing up loan often, advising on financial engineering; • management of outstanding borrowing.

Qualifications: • Masters degree, with special isanon in financial studies le.g. MBA); * at least 8 years' solid professional

experience, in a post with responsibility in the fields of trading, derivatives and capital markets; * capacity to lead a ream

efficiently and cooperate constructively with other departments both within and exitside the Directorate; • thorough

understanding of computing, also on the development side, together with an aptitude tor using IT tools; • creative approach

and ability io solve problems rapidly.

Languages: Very good command ofeither English or French and a good knowledge of the other. Knowledge ofother Community
languages would be an advantage.

The EIB offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with a wide range of welfare benefits- Applications from women
would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals ofa Member State of the European Union, are invited to send a derailed curriculum vitae,

together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

CV financial executive Search CUK) Ltd

35-38 Portraan Square (Kef. FI 9630)

London WlH 9FH.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will nor be returned.

have became virtually worth-

less but, says Chandler-Lorenz,

The ridiculous custom is still

followed and no-one wnuld
dare send in a job application

without bis Zeugnisse.”

A secure future

F
ears are being
expressed by the Lords
public service commit-

tee that privatisation

of the Recruitment and Assess-

ment Service, the organisation
which recruits fast-stream civil

sevants and candidates for the

security services, wold pose a
risk to national security. The
peers fear worried that privati-

sation might allow a fareign-

held company to gain control

of intelligence recruitment
Their concern might be more

understandable if the intelli-

gence services could boast a
history of unblemished
recruitment success! In
any case, the intelligence ser-

vices have relied heavily over
the years on foreign-barn
nationals in their service,

sometimes in senior jobs.
Stephen DorrilL who has car-

ried out several studies of the
UK intelligence services, points
out that many of the most
senior posts inMB were occu-

pied by Russians up to the
1950s. There was a strong tradi-

tion of recruiting white Rus-
sians to counter' the Soviet
threat

The later exposure of the

Dutch-bom George Blake as a
Soviet spy did, however,
inspire some prejudice against
foreigners. In future there Is

likely to be greater co-

operation In IntalHggnjCTi gath-

ering between member states

of the European Onion, so the

approach to recruitment may
be due for a re-think. .

He says; “I can see the stage

in 10 years where there could
be a European intelligence ser-

vice staffed by French, German
and British officers along with
other colleagues from their
European partners."

In the short term, there
seems little possibility of a for-

eign-owned recruitment ser-

vice.' The Shortlisted contrac-

tors are all Baitish-baaed. If one

of them were to be acquired by

a foreign buyer it' might not be

too difficuK to ensnre that Us

UK dvfl service activities were

kept as a secure entity.

Foreign affairs

AvoMtagthe sack may
not be the first thing

that comes to mind
when you apply for

an overseas assignment But a

spell overseas may not be a
bad idea If you are worried

about your future job prospects

in the company downsizing
pregramme?
Arthur Andersen, the man-

agement consultancy, has pub-

lished a new study of interna-

tional assignment policies

which suggests there may be a
lot of truth to the old saying,

“out of sight, out -of mind". It

suggests that while the biggest

mnlttoatioual companies may
have a firm grasp on their

home-based personnel policies,

their employment practices in

overseas subsidiaries and Joint

ventures often fall short of best

assignment policies among 60

multinationals found nau

matte no provision for the pos-

able termination of an employ-

ment contract during an over-

BPtg* fiTnipiiinv* .

,

Some 65 per cent of the poli-

cies; said the report, did not

deal adequately with repatria-

tion and reintegration on com-

pletion of assignment Other

problems highlighted were fail-

ures .to spell out details of med-

ical cover or to consider any

form of assistance for an

employee's partner.

Karen Hamilton-Smith, head

of Arthur Andersen's Interna-

tional Executive Services Prac-

tice, says the failure to operate

effective controls of assign-

ments imam that some compa-

nies are unable to quantify

their costs or evaluate the

business returns.

“Although employees are

generally moved around the

world under the terms of an

established policy, such poli-

cies are often insufficiently
f

flexible for a global market-

place," she says. “The result is

that unnecessary costs are

incurred, putting the company

at a competitive disadvan-

A survey of 19 international

International Assignment Poli-

cies. Arthur Andersen, 1 Surrey

Street, London WC2R 2P& Free

PIONEERING INVESTMENT
Emerging

Country

Analysts

Citibank is a truly global bank already running businesses actively in

98 countries. We have a strong record of investing in our local franchises in a

considered, disciplined way, so that we become important players in the local

financial services industry and participate in its evolution and development

We are in the process of assembling a team of aperts, based in London, to dimension

the potential of the financial services industry in rapidly growing economies.

phase send your fill cv.

and a covering letter to

Ref: BH6145,

SkrifoniLong&

Partners Reauifennl

limited, 30-32

WMMMd Sheet

London W1P 6HR.

The members of this team will report to the Head of Strategic Planning - Emerging

Markets. You will visit each pre-selected country for one or two months, acquiring

an in-depth understanding of its political, economic and financial environment which

will then enable the team to scope the opportunities and size the country's financial

market revenues. You wfll be participating in important conceptual work and

developing a basis for investment

You will need a sound understanding of financial markets as well as bank and non-bank

products. Familiarity with monetary economics will be an advantage. You must also

have a proven track record in at least one major product area: capital markets and

corporate finance; transaction banking (cash management, trade and custody); treasury

or commercial loans. Experience of emerging markets would obviously be beneficial.

We will offer a salary to reflect your experience plus a comprehensive benefits package and

bright prospects in a s trategically important growth area for the Bank. This assignment could

lead to other openings either in the Sector office in London or overseas.

OTlBANt©

©DBSBANK
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in TREASURY

We are one of the largest banks in Singapore and in the ASEAN region offering a comprehensive range of banking services which
include corporate, retail, international and investment banking as wed as treasury aovices.

We are looking for talented and self-motivated individuals to join our experienced team of professionals in the following areas In
Treasury:

• Foreign Exchange Dealing
• Fixed Income Trading
• Derivative Packaging
• Bond Distribution

Preference is for candidates with a minimum of two years relevant experience in a financial institution; who are highly numerate and
able to work under pressure and who have good communication and analytical skills.

The level of appointment will depend on individual qualifications and experience. Career prospects are outstanding for those who can
respond positively to new challenges. Attractive remuneration packages will be negotiated with successful candidates and will include a
competitive salary and bonus linked to performance.

Applications detailing particulars of age, citizenship, qualifications, previous work experience, present job responsibilities,
current/expected salary and a contact telephone number should be submitted to the foQowing address before 9 Aug 96 together with a'

recent passport size photograph (non-returnable)

The General Manager
DBS London Branch
7th Floor; Finsbury Circus House
12-15 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7BT
United Kingdom

or alternatively through onr employment opportunities page cm DBS Bank's web site http://www.dbs^»mjjg/dhs.

We reget thud only shortlisted candidates win be notified

Assistant Director
Salary £50-60k plus bonus and benefits

As a leading Gty faresancm Bade, this UK bued book offer* a
eSent focused service to its international client base. Central id its

continuing success fa die provision of a pro-active and
apcciaBst HR service.

The successful candidate will have an wi»ll»ni awii—if
background at graduate and ideally, postgraduate level in

management, famines! or related disciplines. First '***• HR
experience in international Investment Ranking i* a p-e-
reqoUte. Preference wlfl be given to candidates with senior HR
experience of Treasury or Capital Markets as well as to
individuals with HR areas, both at the operational and the strategic

tareb, including compensation, employee relations,

appeafaafa, legal issue* and particularly experience in recruiting
senior Investment Banking pTTjfe«foo»l* are all esaentkl.

new write outfitting your auttaUfay for the -~1
enclosinga curriculum vitae, with current reunufcmtioa detafio,

to Richard IWey, Ernst &Young Management Resourcing, BoBs
House, 7 IteUs Biddings, Fetter Lane, tenfam GC4A INH and
quoting Ref. RP0035A. Fax: 0171-931 1022.

a :•

t /

i $5

I require two well educated individuals
(25-30) who want to be trained to fill

management positions within a successful
and expanding private company. The

career path will reward those who accept
responsibility with the job satisfaction

and financial gain they deserve.

Call: Adrian Duke^Cohan
01712403310
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MERCURY
ASS hi MAN AGE. MUM

Defined Contribution Specialists
City

Our diem. Mercury Asset Management, is Britain's
leading investment bouse with over £81 billion under .

management. They are one of Uk fastest growing money
purchase providers in die UfC Their success is due not
only to their excellent investment performance record bta
also to the quality of service and depth of technical
expertise that they are able lo provide. Following die
recent launch of an exciting new defined contribution
product, integrating investment and administration
services, two key individuals are now sought.

Marketing/Account Management Specialist
You will focus on gaining defined contribution
business via the employee benefit consultancies. Key
responsibilities will include making presentations to

potential clients, liaising with benefit consultants and
managing the accounts for existing clients. You will have
a proven sales tract record gained in institutional sates to
clients and consultants in the pensions sector.

'

Reference J 173

-Manager of Member ComnumkatTons Services

This appointee will be responsible for managing and

developing member conrmtmRations services such as

enrotoent meetings, annual review meetings and

ongoing support via the telephone helpline. The area is

expected to grow dramatically as member expectations

become increasingly sophisticated. The successful

candidate win have a detailed knowledge of

pensions most likely gained within a life company and

have excellent communication skills. Appropriate skills

to satisfy PIA requirements are essential.

Reference 1174

Remuneration wH! include a highly competitive

package of bask salary and bonus together with

excellent benefits. In the first instance, please send

a inn CV including salary details quoting the

appropriate reference number to Fiona Law at FLA Ltd.

2 1 1 Piccadilly. London W1Y 9LD.

TW: 0171-738 9732.

SEARCH. SELECTION
ANDCT3NSUTAMT

service;

Marketing Support Officer
Attractive Package

UBS Asset Management London Limited k the parent Company
of PDFM Limited, one of the UK’s leading fund managers with

over £50 hillfon funds under management. We are vdmg to

recruit an individual within our marketing department to twrl^wln*

die following responsibilities for both UK and drognared

international markets.

The role

a construction ofwritten responses to questionnaires from

investment consultants and prospective clients

interpretation of the company’s operations for drafting of

submissions and RFP's for new business enquiries

responsibility for quarterly information packs and general unit

trust information

a supervision of one staff member

a scope, in due course, to further develop into other areas

within an expanding department.

Interested candidates should send their CV to:

Linda lottem
Senior Personnel Officer

UBS Asset Management London limiteef

Triton Court; 14 Finsbury Square

London EC2A 1PD

TV nirrrrafhf ranifiifatr

The individual w31 be required to gain an underrunding of the

PDFM investment philosophy and process and its practical

implementation The following requirements also apply:

an understanding of the use of performance measurement

and its results

at least 2 years’ experience of the investment industry, ideally

within investment consultancy or a related field

degree level preferred, or at least A Level standard education

a dynamic personality with confidence in liaising with fund

managers and senior staff throughout the company

very good oral and written communication skills

m experience ofstaffsupervision, and ability to work as part of

a team

ability to use own initiative and to be proactive.
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BSfT’L LEASING/ASSET FINANCE
London - Hong Kong - Frankfurt - New York

^ehaveimiMfmscede^
for “experts* in this, field, ittdudmg...

a «knrv Able to mastermind the bank’s tax based big ticket

Director, Advisory ,-ef̂ vtfee incomeeaitratiimaamties.
London

Vice Presided

New York

AVP
Hong Kong

adtHsoryffee incomegeneratiimaahnties.

Tn source, structure, underwrite, seB down both domestic and

ECA transactions covering IpmsporWkm,

assets in the Asia Pacific arena, fluent

At least 5 years domestic and European x-barder transactions

Vice President
câ g both<m& offbalancesbeeL

Frapkfurt

CFO - Bermuda
Investment

Management/
Treasury Focus

( Anderson s

Leading Benmida-wsed insur-

ance company ($12 billion m
assets) ^dts CFO to oversee

investment portfolio maoaged

throu^i outside money naa-

agexs, to diiecdy handle the

treasury function and banking

rdstkms, to supervise acaxmt-

ing, tax and audit, and to serve

as a member of the man-

wgenyait ream. Competitive

package including bousing

subsidy, car and tuition in

Bermuda or overseas for

dependent children. Please

reply in confidence to:

Financial Times, Box A5644,

Number One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Corporate Finance Executive
European Investment Bank

Excellent Package

Exceptional opportunity to join busy corporate finance team of prestigious

bank at a time of significant growth. Good career development prospects.

THE COMPANY
Blue chip European investment bank. Long Take rapid responsibility. Build relationships with

- established. Client focused. Profitable. dienes and coSeagucs.

Provides full range of investment banking and QUAUFICATIONS
corporate advisory services indnding advisory driven or Bright graduate, newly qualified ACA. Knowledge of
public and private financings, M&A and asset financial institutions sector preferable.

^CUT^at»on- .
Highly motivated, entrepreneurial and ambitious.

Corporate finance is a core activity ana set to grow Strong interpersonal and conummicauaa skills. Ability
significantly. Ckar strategy. to absorb pressure. Team player.

THE POSITION Numerate, p.c. literate with strong financial modelling

Join successful, highly professional team focusing on aptitude. Demonstrates good attention to detail.

UK and European financial jmrnurior» market. European languages advantageous.

Important role in small team. Work closely with
Directors on every aspect of deal creation, structuring

and execution.

City

Pleasa send fuflev, stating salary, ref F560706, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N BSELECTION' LID
a BNB Kcxuna pic company NBS

Cky 0171 023 1520 • London CI 71

4

M*W
Aberdeen* Binninghim BmruJ - CK»
Edinburgh - GLu£Ow * Leeds • LiVkhn:

Mamboier Slouch * viadrul • Pans

The BIB, the financing institution of the European Union, is currently seeking for

appointment to its Legal Directorate at its headquarters in Luxembourg a

Lawyer

Managing Director - Asset Management

Member of

the Board

Frankfurt

Substantial

remuneration

package

Out dient is a premier investment management organisation which operates globally and provides a foil

range of asset management services to both ibe institutional and private investor. As a result of our clkm's

continuing, worldwide development, this exciting and demanding role has arisen and created the need to

recruit an individual of the highest calibre to further strengthen the Group's leading position in Germany.

Your objectives will be to lead the asset management group in Older to:

• Maximise the sales and marketing activities through an entrepreneurial and creative outlook

• Achieve substantial growth rates of market share and business volume

• Develop a long term strategy and to drive its successful implementation

• Help secure consistent and outstanding performance

You will be an' experienced banker, with ideally 8-10 years in asset management, capital markets or

relationship management. You will thrive in an intellectually stimulating environment where personal

contribution is highly valued. Your presence and reputation wiD give you instant credibility and will allow

you to make a significant contribution to our client’s worldwide success in asset management.

Interested candidates should write with foil CV, quoting current rewards package to Petra Rickmeyer,

Hogged Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY, Tel: 0171 430 9000,

Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: LPR/4926/FT.

O
HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

m
III I’SIJ (.

Bond Analyst/Strategist

As one Of the largest and most respected banks in the world, our client is regarded internationally as one of the leading and

most prestigious names in the dynamic arena of emerging markets. The research team is currently expanding and wishes to

recniit an experienced bond analyst to join them in London,

The analyst, reporting to the head ofemerging markets research in London, will join a small team of economists and market

specialists. The rote will focus on providing detailed analysis of global emerging markets, particularly covering central and

eastern Europe. The purpose of tins research is to provide support to the internal trading and sales teams, covering all

categories of debt, carrying out pricing and recommending trading strategies. In adt&tioa, there will be extensive external

client contact, providing support, advice and recommendations at aQ levels.

The rnmnuirm ac*lemk: requirement is a good degree in mathematics or other quantitative subject. Work experience must

include atleast two years' within the bond markets, with the ability to demonstrate a thorough undetstanding ofdebt markets

and derivatives. A detailed knowledge ofemerging markets is not required, bm would be appreciated. Other key attributes

which will be valued include: excellent quantitative and analytical skills; the ability 10 communicate and present effedi vely

ata high level; seff-motivatimi combined with die ability to work well as partofa team.

A highly competitive remuneration package is offered which reflects both the demands and importance of the position and

win be commensurate with experience and abtirty. Interested candidates should contact Clare Kearns or Katie Etheridge

who wifi treat all enquiries in confidence.

ASL Search and Selection

Qty address: Z London VfeD Buildings, London EC2M 5PP

Telephone: (44) 1732 741855 fhcsimSe: (44) 1732 741499

European
Investment

Bank

A career
in the heart
of Europe

in a challenging international and professional environment, the lawyer of English mother tongue will form part of a
team responsible for English-language legal operations and will draft and negotiate documentation for the Bank's
operations. He or she will also advise the lending departments of the Bank on legal structures for secured financing
operations, will negotiate and liaise with external legal counsel and co-financiers and will advise on general legal

issues affecting credits and may be called on to advise on legpil questions affecting financial markets, restructuring

and post signature procedures.

Qualifications* Candidates will be members ofa legal professional body in a country of the Common Law tradition.

They will have a minimum of three years' post-qualification experience in banking law or commercial and financial

law. Knowledge of Civil Law and EC Law would be an asset. The selected candidate will have proven drafting and
inter-personal skills, competence in word-processing and an ability to work under pressure. He or she should be able

to demonstrate qualities ofenergy, imagination and sound judgement as well as a sense of discipline.

Languages: Perfect knowledge of English together with very good command ofFrench. Knowledge ofother
languages would be an advantage.

The E1B offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with a wide range ofwelfare benefits. Applications from
women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who must be nationals ofa Member Country ofthe European Union, are invited to send their

curriculum vitae, together with a letter and photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
Recruitment Division (Ref. JU9610)
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG. Fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.
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Package to attract

the best

LLOYD’S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON Chatham, Kent

|
General Manager - Lloyd's Policy Signing Office

$

?
- - -

LPSO is the central insurance services bureauJbr the Lloyd’s market and is critical to the effjdeztcy and

effectiveness of the market. Its sendeescom accounting, policy production, data verification end consultancy,

ft •Krvtft agents and broken and IsJtatded by aansaakm-btaei dwgyo. LPSO has a

fPpr.iywtoMi fnrrm-iimnr: and 1* eommimrl to exploiting opportunities post reconstruction and renewal. fbescwiU

include addering more demanding service levels, impletneurlng a newpekSngJhnnework, supporting efllcicacles

with state-of-the-art technology end profitingpom its intellectual capital by developingnew services.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Progressive graduate with oaxUenc record ofsuccess In

Che managementand marketing of a large scale, process-

oriented business. Demonstrable achievement in

Improving services and building commercial success -

probably in a blue-chip financial services organisation.

WeO-developed people and business management stills.

Strong leadership skills with the ability to get the best

out of a team to achieve demanding objectives. Able to

use IT to deliver service Improvements.

Stature, poise and persuasiveness to influence

customers and senior members of Lloyd’s. Appetite for

achieving challenging targets sensitively.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Senior General Manages Systems and

Operations for delivering the highest quality and most

efficient insurance services to the Lloyd's market

Leading, motivating and developing a talented team of

340 staffand managing a budget In excess of£15 million.

Understanding the key business drivers and improving

them to the real advantage ofservice users.

Spearheading the development ofa business unit culture

which is close to customers and harnesses internal

initiatives to position LPSO as the leader for the future.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

ManchesterOKI 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

.OLEUCOTtt.

FINANCIAL times

Package to attract

thebat

BE Capital

Europe

FRIDAY JULY Jh I***

Lawton

* Acquisition Director - Commercial Finance

Higbfyirflucnrielnewposition aMate » build a J£2ET*
has assets ofc. Si85 bflHon worldwide and rumoverofe.

arowth both byucpdsttbnmd
sendees badnesses

orgaalcaBy. rrs cmmagchil Finance business. group ulmi 1° itpllattf its Fv
rfam/rr ilMOTf*

'

operations spanningasset-based arid cashflow lending, nuauaw.

'

jWta£ ^e^«»fA*clB»e3Ci»* ntoprattn will hevedoess to

irv*»s •JCWIH**’

professional with a dtstllHpu.-lKd ">***
® to

chip bank - probablynow a senmAD»»**«

Airthontailve ortglruuon and

in maa - ideally with experience of mf*fndttuiwf

financial services acquisitions.

Entrepreneurial sdf-rmHWalcd -md

player with suture, commercial fcw «d oW*** 1^*
Abte to represent GE Capital entomb »« * w***

range of transactions

THE ROLE
Responsible to theMD Business Development inthe US

for the devriopenent and execution of Commercial

Finance's acquisition and business development

programme in Europe.

Targeting relevant public and private companies and

Leading detailed negotiations principal to principal.

Managing additional professional support as

'

necessary

Developing strong relations both internally and

externally to identity opportunities and synergies for

the Group as a whole

>0113 2307774
10271 493 1238
'0161499 X700

rW»tt»*niuWt

Swap Derivatives Middle Office

Risk Management Control

City
£ Excellent package

Voted No 1 Derivatives House of the Year by Euromoney in 1996.

J P Morgan is committed to maintaining its position as market leader based

on client service, innovation, a full product range and global coverage.

Due to-continued expansion, outstanding opportunities now exist within

the Swaps Derivatives team for individuals to support business activities

including Swaps. Caps. Floors. Swaptions and Exotics. As part of the Middle

Office team you will provide an independent review and business analysis of

all Front Office Trading activities.

Key Responsibilities:

• Immediate ‘real-time' validation and analysis of new trades.

• Daily analysis of Traders end of day P 6e L and positions.

• Review of business risks.

• Enhancement of the control infrastructure.

• Integration of new products and hu»hie>s.

Key Requirements:

• Tlirrc to six years Investment Banking experience gained within

Product Control/Trade Support. IT or Audit.

• Relevant audit or consultancy experience from a big >ix accountancy

Finn will also be considered.

JPMorgan

• Ideally a tiiioimnm of two years «*t|Mwnrr to derivator jiphIw’K

• Aditiiiunal qualifies tiim such «» ALA nrMM w«»uUl Ik- «»h.uiutCn«ii.

Sucenwful applicants will haw onlMaiulinp vmirnmimutiimi -kill-* and the

denire to succeed in an em ir«*nmrni of high gntwih iiltil nminiunl

rqniaiun.

To ilisrttMi these iqqwrtunities funltrr please call Sicplteti Grant at

Morgan McKinley .Wnrinlrs Kunlun I hiuse. *tlVri 1 Mihmhii Sited

.

London XU’.IA I1X Telephone: OtTl MH 4100 Fa* 0171 -HH 4.U-».

614* If KiUrlCe h»pl>l If '•**** St

ip mu i:hiMHMib > misiunaww«>wwm
KHU.lOM•wi* *"«CwumS4m ** me IP <**MikWn be

l oot i(lt-:»C i;«t K-.ph V."

QUANTITATIVE
ANALYSTS

A leading global investment bank seeks to recruit

Quantitative Analysts with one to two years’ relevant

experience. The positions are based in the London Fixed

Income and Equity Derivative groups.

The Fixed Income role involves die construction of

mathematical term structure models for the pricing and

hedging of exotic fixed income derivatives and there is a

high degree of contact with both the derivative structuring

group and the trading desk.

In Equities, the role involves the structuring, modelling and

pricing of equity derivatives and includes a high degree of

contact with both marketers and the trading desk.

Candidates must have an excellent first degree and/or a PhD

in a quantitative subject (eg: Applied Mathematics. Physics,

Quantitative Finance), good programming skills in C and

C++ together with excellent communication skills and the

ability to work under pressure in a small, dynamic ‘from

office’ group.

An excellent remuneration package will be offered to

successful candidates.

lb apply, please send a foil CV which details your current

remuneration package to PA Advertising fimitrd. Number
Two Caxton Street, London SW1H OQE, quoting tire

appropriate reference number.- ref: KLW1 for the Fixed

Income position, and ref. KLW2 for the Equities position.

The closing date for applications is Friday, 9th August 1996.

RBOtUTTMENrADVERTISING

RESPONSEHANDUNO
GRADUATE RECRUITMENT

DESIGN SERVKZS

EMPLOY®COMMUNICATIONS

T>\ Advertising
Limited

Lmfao (0171)2331111
—

’ (J (012117174m

Bridal (01 4541 614275

ManrWrr (0161)2365889

CJIaNuli (0131)313 1307

Commodities

If you are prepared to work in

London. Paris or New York, a

commodity trading company

seeks an enthusiastic and

motivated trader to help with

the expansion of its eoooa and

coffee departments. The

applicant should have at least

one yean experience in a

trading environment.

Please reply to Box No.

A5643, Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9EDL

Investment Management
Netherlands/Luxembourg
A new position has been created In investment management, for a family owned group erf companies.

The position win be located either In the Dutch or Lusembou<£ office ofthe group.

The offices manage global Investments, Including fixed Interest, equity and property portfolios. AD of

the investments are owned by the group.

With a recent substantial increase In funds under management, an additional Individual la required to

assist with the management and admtnlstxatkm ofthe investments. He/abe will be required to liaise

with external advisers and financial InstJtertians, manage Investment portfolios and prepare, and
present. Investment reports.

The successful Individual win have excellent analytical skills, and experience to preparing and
presenting financial management Information. Previous fund management experience is required.

He/abe win be prepared to work In a small team, andbe willing to undertake a wide variety ofduties

and additional responsibilities as. and when, necessary.

Some travel may also be required.

The candidate win be educated to degree level, and will either be a qualified accountant, nr training for

an Investment management qualification. He/she should have, at least, 2/3 years experience woridng

In an Investment environment.

Reply fn confidence to:-

MAAP Investments BV,

Ret Fund Management,
Hooflgracht S.

2514 BE Den Haag.

IfctMmfc

INVESTMENT RESEARCHANALYST
|

LICHFIELD NEGOTIABLE

The Police Mutoal Assurance Society a a highly successful financial services

mywkqyiffn is a HkAp n*frtfPL fimJi in wppt|| of£750 wriiTiwi Ai a time

of continued, significant growth, we are now looking to complement our well

balanced professional investment team tfarcxigb the appointment of a Research

Analyst who win make a major impact on tbe Had Managers' performance by

validating serf co-ordinating external analysis, originating iwwfmi t— and

producing portfolio rewtawiiaa

Ideally, (he appointee will be AIIMR qualified with a nnahnmn of five yean'

research experience. Career background should reflect a sound knowledge of UJL

equine* gamed within a> appropriate financial iaflrnafcu, tg. life office, east obk

mahagemad or pconm fund. Technical knowledge will be comptoncmad by

highly developed mills, ax:hiding oral and written eontsamicatton. team working,

impersonal dkflls and a capacity far abjective and coocciptBrf thinking.

tf yon feel that you would etjoy the challenge tbm this earner uppommhy offers,

linked to a competitive salary and range of benefits, please apply m writing

enrioting a full cmrirahnn rime and salary indicator tt?-

Pasorme] Manager

POLICE MUTUALASSURANCESOCIETY
Alexandra Bouse, Queen Street,

UCHFJELD,

Staffs. WS136Q5
Please tank the envelope tOnlHnEkf ©d quote refiracenumberFT31.

j

Goring date: 9lh Angnst 1996.

Senior Investment Consultant Associate

Cambridge Associates (UK) Limited provides investment and financial consulting to a broad range of institutional clients in

Europe. The position will involve providing assistance in advising clients and preparing research reports on a wide range of

investment topics. Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of investment management theory and practice, strong

quantitative and conceptual analytical skills, and excellent written and oral communications skills. Cambridge Associates (UK)

Limited is regulated by IMRO and the position will require that the candidate acts as a Company Representative.

Compensation will be commensurate with experience. Please write enclosing a CV to: Mrs. S. Wilson, Cambridge Associates

|
(UK) Limited, 25 Savile Row, London, W1X 1AA.

I Opportunities with DeutscheBadGroupI

JLha Deutsche Bank Group

provides high quality sectaries

custody and clearing services

to a wide range of international

institutional investors. As one

ofthe leading global custodians,

our efient base is growing extra-

ordinarily fast and we are con-

stantly Improving our range of

products and services. We main-

tain sub-custodian relationships

worldwide. Hie Increased com-

plexity and size of our securities

business requires an expansion

of our Networic Management

team, based in Frankfurt.

1Ldeaffy, we are footing for a
.

proven Network Manager,who

Is lookingfornewdimensions

and challenges . Alternatively, If

you have experience in dealing

with foreign securities and sub-

custodians, and would like a

future In Network Management,

you may be the person we ere

looking for. Applicantsshould

have at least 3 years experi-

ence in the securities Industry,

be team oriented end have

excellent communication skills.

A second languagewould be

advantageous.

Network Manager
Securities and Custody Services

Deutsche Bank offere a challen-

ging and rewarding environment,

substantial growth opportunities

and generous packages which

Include comprehensive banking

benefits.

Please send your application

stating your earliest possfirie

start date to

Mr. Votker Abel,

Deutsche Bank AG,

Personnel (Head Office).

Affred-Herrhatnen-Allee 10,

65755 Eachborn, Germany,

Deutsche Bank IZI
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Erfahrene(n) Geld-/Deviseiihaiidler(iQ)

Wtr sind eine lOOprozenOge Tocbler
" im zmsorieotienen Futurehandel,

zratrak: Hannover, die die Hansbank
derLBnderNTeA^rhv^

,

Ao2BUiffldMeckteDbutg-

Voipftninwm nod die Zcntrafimk dcr
“e^n^Biscfaen. sachsoianhaUiiri-

schoi and meckknburg-vMponHnw-
®hcn Spadasseo isL AmLoxnabaf-
ger Bankenplarz zShtea wir zn den
20 grQSten KieditiostitQten.

ZnrpqmnrJlm Vctstfirtamg unsercs

Jnngen dynanrisefaen Teams
wirzam nSchstmfigliehm Term™
eine(n) crfahrene(n) Earogeld- nod
DemenhSodler(m).

Unser(e) ncoc(r) Mitarbeiterfm) sollie

fiber fnndkrtc mehrjShrigeErfahrungea
in diesem Facbberejcb, insbescmderc

tnatikwarm hSfrckh bei der BcwSltigung
seines AnfgabengebieteS.Die Beheirschung

seazen wir voraus. FranzSsiscbc Sprach-

lcananissc wfeen vonVortctL

xntercsskitcDamen and Horen binezt

wir. die YoDstSndSgea Beweibungs-

nntertagen mil Gehaltswimch tmd

fifibestean Ehdrittsteanin an nnsere

Petsonalabierlong zn senden:

Postfach 121

L-2011 Luxembourg
® (00 352) 45 22 2 1-281

Managing Director

Human Resources
Development

Major growing international company seeks experienced Homan
Besotuces Beretopagnt ftmetios itftiria is Jugoslav operations.

Sespcm&flitfesinrfodeogadaam and weak tace {toningprafaefe-

iiyandeflkbeneyjiKaiiifr^

satioo, eagi]qy« tainii? and «$k$ee iscrndve and moitoionjzfr

gnraiBttinfividiatiTOseAwlDl^aolncmnQor&jcaorfdenJiaj-

sMadleodeayp Hi a biy NVHmmi*) rtf ntsvmriit wgawiatiftn. ami

wqiwfow jg both HannfarfTTtTTig and adwmRrgtto wiutmmHMtft

Onteritydegee required, with adranceddegee preferred Most be pta-

fident in Ssbian and ™ h«B th»> sMBy tn read

Busan. Ccsnpottr Sency is (testable. Gtmpasafion is fiiUy emqped-

to^w^saiistaffiialoRwW^^gn^

NORD/LB
NORDDEUTSCHEIANDBSBANK

'

LUXEMBOURG SLA.

SJJ Global Trade
If Finance Group

CKREPSEIBAHK)

Kredietbank N.V.’s newly formed Global Trade Finance Group is

seeking to recruit staff for the following positions:

Commodity Finance Officers

Documentary Credit Officers

Credit Administration Officers

Secretary/Receptionist

Individuals wishing to apply for any ofthe above positions must have
very good technical and communication skills, a minimum offive years

experience and be flexible enough to fit into a small team environ-

ment In addition candidates should be able to demonstrate initiative,

enthusiasm and good PC skills. An ability to converse in another ma-
jor European language would be an advantage but is not essential.

The roles are interesting and varied, and an attractive remuneration

package, inductingthe foti range ofbanking benefits, will be offered to

successful candidates.

Please write, in confidence, with foil personal and career details

including current remuneration, to Sharron King, Kredietbank N.V.,

Exchange House, Primrose Street, London EC2A 2HQ.

KREDIETBANK N.V.

toOTDNnra&fflESREPUSSSKE:

CONPIKSMlAI.BH®SamCB
11756ffiUdnBo«bad, 9Bto 1600

DqmrtWntiGk
Los Angeles, CaSfondaISA 9002S

(S eaaflyour resame toe grecaefllaJetaan

EqatiOppartarifyitaploser

Real Estate Structured Finance

Executive Director

£50,000 - £75,000 Package + Benefits

Jones Lang Wootton is a leading international firm of Real Estate

Advises with some 70 offices worldwide. We have a major

presence in the UK, with seven offices and over 800 Partners

and staff

This is a first time appointment for an executive, preferably with a
commercial property, financing and accounting background. The
role will be to operate within die Firmh established Finance group,

focusing specifically on die growing itMumrl for the financing of
commercial property assets of corporate occupiers in the UK and

throDghom Europe. This role will be suitable for those who have

experience in die field of structured financing with particular

knowledge ofbalance sheet and tax considerations. The successful

candidate will work alongside JLW colleagues to pitch for, win

and execute financing mandates from the Fmn’fc corporate client

base. Accordingly, it is essential that the successful candidate can

demonstrate an ability to both advise and implement.

Presentational and personal communication airflis will be of great

importance as will familiarity with analytical techniques using

spreadsheets.

Pisan apply In writing, with fan career and salary details to:

Arno Kerfy, Recruitment Manager; Joaes LangWootton,

22 HaMmr Square, LendOBW1A 2SN.

Jones Lang Wootton

Appointments
Advertising

ErafylfthdflosdayATtawayttaHBsncWTlnwAHioWtuaidapaCraaww.

Wednesdays section is aimed at the Banking, Rosace, IT std General

Appointments maifcets, and Thursdays paps are for Accountancy vacancies.

Both daja an essential feodqgfor anyseriously earneraMedMMs
firMmnllai oo AtpoMraertsAtherttatagphase cadacL'

AnftMrSfcwqMd an 00718734064

TobyMoCmlts an0171878MSB

MuttAnton0171*734095

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Outstanding opportunity to make a difference in thefinancial sector

ofthe Ghanaian economy

As a Ghanaian head of an established financial institution, you will ensure that die

tadical and strategic plans of our client are achieved. Assisted by a team of dynamic

and competent managers, the successful candidate will manage and take full

responsibility for the day to day running of the organisation.

Aged preferably between 45 and 55 years, you will have a minimum of a first degree

in Economics. Banking or Finance coupled with extensive experience in the financial

sector. You must demonstrate a firm grasp of the workings of the Ghanaian financial

markets, detailed knowledge of current economic trends and the ability to run a

financial institution in such an extremely competitive environment. Your broad

experience should include senior level management experience in a reputable

financial organisation together with high level interaction with international

institutions with whom you win be expected to liaise.

Write or fax in confidence enclosing your current CV including contact telephone

numbers by the 16th of August, 1996 to Ms. M. Nanka-Bruce. KPMG Management

Consulting. Second Floor. Mobil House. P.O. Box 242. Accra, Telephone: (233-211

664881-4, Fax: (233-21 ) 667909.

Management Consulting

METALS & MINING
ANALYST

London

Our efient. a prestigious US investment

hank, is looking fora Research Anajyst

with a strong financial analysis

background- Reporting to the Research

Team Leader - Europe, the aiccessful

candidate wiD play a significant role in a&

aspects of company and industry research

and marketing- liaison between European,

Asian and US Research asweH as with

Sales& investment Banking wfl] be a key

element in this position.

The Mowing attributes are critical:

• Two or three years' experience as

an equity research analyst, covering

metals and mining with a leading

player in the field.

• Experience cn covering South African

and/or Australian markets as an equity

analyst

Associ

• Excellent financial analytical skills

together with relevant professional

qualifications.

• Strong written and oral communication,

and presentation skills.

• Tenacity and professionalism.

The successful candidate will have a

superior academic background io include

a degree ideally in Finance or Accounting.

The remuneration package will be

competitive. To apply, please write.

enclosing a full CV to Aiastair Lyon.

Confidential Reply Handling Service.

Ref 472, Associates in Advertising,

5 StJohn’s Lane, London EClM 4BH

.

Applications unU onlybeforwarded to Otis

client, butplease indicate any organisations

to whichyour details should not besent

XISING

Chief Accountant
London

The Middle East Broadcasting Centre, a part of

ARA Group International, provides a television

service to Arabic speaking viewers in four

continents.

Since it formation in 1991, its mixture of news and

entertainment programme* and its hfgfa quality

international outlook has madeMBC the favourite

television service for people of 2 dozen cultures

spread across half the globe.

With viewers and advertising revenues rising tins

is an exciting time for the organisation as they

continue their expansion plans. It is against this

background of positive change thatMBC now seeks

to appoint a hqfti caKbre Chief Accountant.

As the number one finance person, your

brief will be to increase the quality of service

£40-50,000

provided to managers across the business. These will

tndmli> the crucial areas of programming; budget

control, production costs etc. It may also be

necessary to examine the systems within the

accounts function and make changes where

necessary. In the medium term there is ample scope

to develop the role further.

The successful candidate will he a qualified

accountant with excellent interpersonal skills,

ideally with previousTV or media experience.

Whilst not essential, fluency or a knowledge of

Arabic would be an advantage.

Interested candidates should send an up-torfiare

curriculum vitae, quoting reference 301208, to

Michael Deane at Michael Page finance.
Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Outstanding Opportunityfor Entrepreneurial Finance Professional

LOCATION
FLEXIBLE -

EUROPE
WIDE

c.£100,000

+ Substantial
Stock

Options

+ Benefits

This muff represent one otme mostewiing owxxartoes for an entrepreneurial finance prerfesuena) trus year. Our client m less

tr»n Bweyeax Has grown from aarup into a one Wlton doBai global business. Operaoncj bi me highly comperow person^

computer indusuy a owes Is success io being a highly efficient aateoUheoxt distributor at commodity producis

They newwen idappovn an innovative, entrepreneurial and F»gNy commereiat Finance Orerior to hetp further snengfrien tne

company and assia tftem m anarnmg mar waoo ofa pubfle oBefing or strategic alliance by ihe end of 1977 Clearly tm pcsoon
requires a broader skffl mix man most With a Steafcle team already in place you wfll need to demonstrate srong day to cay
financial control sues inchxSng all treasury related issues, shon ana medium term strategic pfenning and overall c&vsJopment of

the function to meet future business needs. Experience of mergers and acquisitions will also be a key skfl in giving the company

forward. Serious contenders for This rvie vv». m aHOticn, possess me tofiowing-

S^ EdutBted ID degree level and a quaMfed xcounanr An MMwnJd Oe advantageous.

l&ely to beaged 35-40 with strong international experience.

^ Knowledge ofAnencan accounting procedures Highly desirable.

feTtrepreneurial skills comttned with the aPiJHy ro fnspire confidence.

This position offers an outsrandmg opportunity to dtrect a ritgtvy successful company's finance division. Stock options will be

substantial, ifyou feelyou have the voton. technical expenence and drvem realise yoexs and the company's amtxoons then

please write to.

Andrew Uveny, duriy rating current ramunoretlon ana quoting reference number
UKR 0066. at Nicholson International (Search & Selection Consultants!, 34-36 High Hotoora
Braaon House. LondonWCIV 6AS. Alternatively fax your details on *44 171 404 0128. m Nicholson

International

Michael Page Finance
SjfriaKat* jnBmflddUmlliMm

Bristol BSrxDxogban Edinburgh Ghugow Lethedteul Leeds
IhUmhuiMtivWw-NnHiiyliMii StABwra&WodduMe

GROUPACCOUNTANT
THE COMPANY (

jpvestment company managing operations m Europe, Americas and Garibbean.The company also manages a laxga

rr^rketablo global investment portfolio, property and tifect investments In companies.

- the head office sRuatod in The Hague, Netherlands wttiasmall group of lam than 10 people.

#
Growing a profttatrfe operations with a recent large Inflow of funds resulting fn the restructuringof the present staff and the need for a new

group accountant

the position

0aefv«^fara»gware
cash management

*

feanfa feedi UgM tad 0*a CtufebpAic Fan Grown HoBad Hoaglo* Hmpi feta bnd fah Wad Pm«d Soruaj Lmm Sam Ivtn

Computer Audit Manager
London to £45,000 + Car + Benefits

Our client is a major worldwide name in the services sector and has a reputation for providing effective and innovative solutions.

As part of its continued expansion, they are seeking to recruit a computer audit manager to augment their division. Working us part

ofa highly focused team, you will be imohed with:

Control and security reviews

PreTngilementation reviews of systems under development

Pro- nod post-implementation control evaluation ofcomplex

application systems

Specification, design and operation ofCAATs
Provision of training and support to staff

Provision of internal consultancy services to senior

divisional management

QUALIFICATIONS

. r-redua* Charted

A qualified accountant, ideally ACA, you should possess a minimum of 2 years computer audit experience, gained either in a ‘Big 6’

firm or a large commercial internal audit department. In addition to an enquiring and analytical approach, you will have confidence

to riwilengc often complex issues and liaise effectively with mat-finance staff. This is an excellent opportunity to move into a

twtmipBiiy rftaiifflging wmmnmwit ia in organisation that offers career development and opportunity.

7b discuss this opportunity in total confidence, please contact Jayne BowteB or Julie Thompson on 0171 405 4161. Alternatively,

send yourCV to them at the address below.

Computer i

an advsntage

literate - A knowledge of Novell . networks, portfolio management systems and spreadsheets

anaovmuw-
wte^^ atetDmeettfenan*tg.de««r^

Peofy In confidence to:-MAAP Investments BV, Ref Accountant,

Hoolgraeht 5, 2514BE Den Haag, Netherlands.

FMS. S Bream's Baildogs.

(Tannerylane. LeadedEC*A IDYL

Ttik 0171 403 4I6L Fax; 0171 430 U4Q.

Bad:M|sUuk
attae dBooi tn London.

Bimaw^iam Mam*,wr mvl Im.

tms o
Kvisiut sinone

SPECIALIST FINANCE RECRUITMENT
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Securities Industry

To £100,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Our client ts a worldwide financial services organisation whose global custody division, a leader in

both emerging and emerged markets, is wefl known for the provision of custom-taBored solutions

to a top-tier corporate client base. A rapidly growing global business, combined with complex tax

reclamation and compliance procedures in many jurisdictions, has led to the creation ofa senior

operational role. As Head of Global Tax Operations for this division you wilb-

• T manage: anti motivate a multi-discipfined team located in both Europe and

the US

• apply a dear understanding of the operation of worldwide double tax treaties, and
rWign and manage tax administration processes to improve customer service

• ensure full compliance with relevant legal requirements in die increasing number
ofcountries in which our client operates

• create and maintain strong lines ofcommunication between the organisation and

its customer base

You will currently be working ata senior level with the Inland Revenue, a leading professional firm

or a h«nlf Mature enough to hufld and delineate the role, you must also have the flexibility to

manage change within a dynamic area. Needless to say, our client is seeking a particularly special

individual for a highly responsible and viable role. Ifyou can make a significant contribution to this

new management challenge, then we would be keen to discuss the position in more detafi.

Remuneration will not present a barrier to die right candidate.

Contact Matthew Phelps on 0171 41S 2800 orforward a comprehensive resumi to khn at

Brewer Morris, 179 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V4DD. Eveningsfweekends 0181 940 1783.

Brewer-Morris
TAXATION RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

NEUMANN'S

MAVONNAfSE

Financial and Systems Accountant
Poland

CPC Poland, a subsidiary of tbe $9 biSioa CPC
International Corporation, has grown rapidly since its

creation in 1992. It aims to be the leader in its field for

Central and Eastern Europe by the year 2000, with a

projected turnover of $200 million. As a result of an

internal promotion, the company is now looking to

recruit a highly motivated individual to join their twn
in Poznan.

Repotting to tbe Financial Controller, responsibilities

will include assisting in local statutory and international

reporting. You will be responsible for completing the

implementation of a new computerised accounting system

with emphasis on inventory accounting, fixed assets and
costing. Other tasks will incfaide the design and

introduction of internal control procedures and
management of staff.

Candidates for this role will be part or newly qualified

accountants with an international qualification.

You will have a good knowledge of financial

Excellent Package + Car

control principles and financial accounting, ideally guned

in the profession. Experience of US GAAP and Polish

accounting is preferable as are excellent interpersonal and™n management <iri11*. In addition yon will be highly

computer literate, (deafly a Polish national, yon will be

fluent in Polish inni English.

Full assistance is available for those individuals wishing

to complete their accountancy qualifications. Tbe
company offers excellent long term career prospects,

with tbe successful candidate taking part in extensive

management training programmes in Poland and
internationally. There are possibilities ofjob exchanges

in the CPC or^nisation throughout tbe world.

Interested candidates should forward a comprehensive
CV with salary details in confidence, quoting reference

300386, to Catherine Zasadzka at Michael Page Eastern

Europe, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH, England or by fax on 444 <0)171

404 6370.

Michael Page Eastern Europe
lateroariooal Recruitment CoanrltastB

Prague
Planet Hollywood is one of foe most dynamic awl fast

moving companies in the world. Since its launch in 1991,
it has opened in excess of foitty movie based theme
restaurants throughout America, Europe, Australia, the

Middle East and foe Far East. Its flotation on NASDAQ
was one of the most successful in history and the

company’s capability to attract high profile publicity,

customers and business opportunities is unparalleled.

As a result of Planet Hollywood’s international expansion,

foe orgaraatiou has targeted Prague as its launch into foe

Eastern European region in 1996. The Controller will

report directly to foe European Finance Director in

London with dotted line responsibility to foe General

Manager in Prague. Responsibilities will include full

financial control, managing foe accounting department,

regulating foe banking transactions and ensuring foe strict

reporting deadlines are adhered to. Mere important

however is your slrifl in analysing foe performance of

the restaurant and helping with foe strategic

direction of foe business in Prague.

Controller

Excellent Package
The ideal individual for 'this position most demonstrate the

ability to thrive in a hectic and fast moving environment,
whilst meeting strict deadlines. You will already possess an
excellent track record of success in fcwurg, ideally gamed
in foe hospitality industry, with an in-depth understanding
of foe local business environment. A knowledge ofUS
'GAAP would also be an advantage. The business language

is English, bat Czech linguistic skills are essential for

success in die cole. Key attributes required are integrity,

drive, communication skills, being a team player and
computer literacy.

So why not join in the success and growth of a unique

company?

Interested candidates should forward a comprehensive CV,
inrhtding remuneration details and daytime telephone

oumber, quoting reference 296285 to Michelle Sochor at

Michael Page Eastern Europe, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B5LH, UK, or fax 444 <0) 171404
6370. For further information please telephone

+44 (0) 171 831 2000,

Michael Page Eastern Europe
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears In the UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and In the International edition

every Friday.

For Information on adverttiifi In this section please calk

Robert Hunt on +44 0171 873 4095

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JULY » W*

Finance Director
Hungary
Our client is a leading advertising agency with

offices throughout the world and capitalised

biKings of 98 billion. They now seek a Finance

Director for their operation in Budapest, one

of the largest agencies in rise country, whkh
handles the accounts of many major

multinational^ national clients.

The person will need to forge a strong

partnership with die Genera! Manager and

become an active participant in the

management of the business* He/she will be

expected to lead die financial aspects of client

transactions to maximise the benefits to the

company. Other responsibilities will include

budgets and forecasts, managing costs,

negotiating with suppliers, statutory reporting

and tax compliance. As well as proriding

timely reports to die company’s European

headquarters, die person will be expected to

£ Excellent Package

work closely with die Eurojww Bnftncc

Director regarding risks, new husxntt*

opportunities and variance analyst.

Ideally the successful candidate wiH be a

qualified accountant with a proven track

record within a multinational company

senior leveL They wiU need to

commercial acumen together with the abtUtv

to work with management and clients at me

highest IevcL Fluency in Hungarian, while

not essential, would be a distinct advantage.

Career prospects are excellent.

Interested candidates should forward «

comprehensiveCV in strictest confidence,

quoting reference 301 191. to Hugh Evward,

Director at Michael Pape Eastern Europe, •

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street* London

WC2B 5LH or fax it on + 44 (0) 171 404 «70.

Michael Page Eastern Europe
latrrmtioas] Recrukmeni C«wk»h

R•• 5

l

FINANCE MANAGER
c £40k t Bonus + Car -r- Bens

Our dicnr , Sagem UK, fa a market leader in the design and

supply of prototype engine management technology to the

automotive industry. Having only been established in the UK
since 1992. they have experienced rapid growth with no expected

current year turnover in excess of £4Sm. They are supported by

Groupe Sagrm itselfa diverse hi-tcch group with a turnover m
excess of £2.4 billion and is one of Europe’* tap 500 companies.

FoUowtng a recent restructure the}' arc seeking to appoint an

exceptional accountant to head up the finance function.

Reporting ro the General Manager die successful applicant will

have total responsibility fur all financial aspects of the UK
business from day to day accounting through to commercial

business reviews and will play a key role as port of a pro-active

management team.

To apply you will be qualified and will demonstrate a track

record ofachievement dur sets you apart from the rest.

Interested candidates should write to Lucy Dimmock
at Nicholas Andrews, 126 Colmore Row,
BirxnmghBm B3 3AP, enclosing a full Curriculum Vitaa.

Fax: 0T21 236 5350.
*

Birmingham

SAGEM

A/AGROUP

birmingham * Cambridge
NICHOLAS ANDREWS

leicester • nottingham Windsor

European
Asset & Liability Manager
London
*A major investment bank with representation in the

world’s financial markets wishes to make an important

appointment to its European Treasury Asset & Liability

Management Function. The treasury operation in

London supports the Continental European businesses

and is responsible for funding, capita/ planning,

HqukSty, and interest rate risk management

B The position is largely project driven and has arisen

due to the promotion of the present incumbent

W The role is primarily concerned with monitoring

u Continental European Asset & Uabrfcy Management
f issues and assisting the European businesses to achieve
• the most efficient structure in terms of capital and

liquidity. The position entails regular European travel

and the job holder will have extensive contact with

both front office and support staff in the different

offices. Therefore, proven communication and project

management skilb are a pre-requisite. The ideal

candidate will have a good grounding in general m
regulatory accounting and, specifically, the impact of M
the CAD. Additionally, the candidate will be expected £
to have 3 years p/iis direct experience of complex me

£ Excellent + Car + Bonus
i in the Treasury products and ’ risk management
tenant techniques. Exposure to structured finance would be
ability particularly interesting. .

** to m Enquiries are invited from candidates who can
?Pes demonstrate a strong understanding of and
iir*gj commitment to the securities industry either through

direct employment, or via experience gained in an

on audit or consultancy capacity At minimum, canttidam

7L witt be professionally quaSSed (ACA/ACT/MBA) and

g
hatve the capability for further career development,

t
* To progress your Interest In (Ms appointment, phase
send yom curriculum vitae, hetodhg current
remuneration, to Susan MBfbnt/Rkkanf Poohy at
Ernst & Young Management Resourcing, Roth Home,
7 Rods ffu&ftg* Fetter Lane, tendon EC4A mu
faobtrih 9171-931 1922 quoting ref SMB9XL Attemativety,
contra Richard Poohy on 9X71-931 n79 fair a amtidentiiL
exploratory conversation.

illErnst&Young
TtmUVndOaphm Arm orbiota 1bm*b» retftmtaWmgUmmulmrl

Leading High Street Licensed Retailer

Financial Controller
North West London Base salary to £65,000 + excellent benefits
Ourdiem forms a majorpan ofan international operation which itselffa a dhision ofa FTSE 100 group. k has
over 1800 shops nationwide and leads its market segment, generatingvery respectable maigjkis, -

The opportunity now arises to join foe company In foe key financial control role. The business bo made
sigpiheant strkJoi m adapting to market changes and developing innovative ofierings. It needs to ensurethat it is
continuously looking at all means to keep it cost effective and competitive.

The Financial Controller role is designed to delivermudi ofthis. It requires a ptoiessianri accountant with aroundten years post quahikabon experience, probably in retallli^ capable of instigating and implcmetitingclwwto.

profeaionally fidfiainS P”1'*" l" • ">—« «*» h offes onr
Flease apply in confidence, giving details oT your career and current cfammM ** aaw -

Selection Ltd, 7 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7FL quoting Reference 0439^**™°^
*° AAD

^axutiv*1

TheExengtwSdmiaBDtoisioBifThtOtlgBnGmip

' **

:? >•*
-

I
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Global

Entertainment

London

£60-70,000,

car, bonus

Our cbcm is a wcrid class tnod «tk^ «n intcnuttiQD&Ily respected provider of high quality and
innovative products, within the media and entertainment sector and has 6 turnover of over £2 billion.

Tins high profile role will be responsible for ensuring that all significant revenue and capital investment is

made in accordance with the organisation's objectives and strategies. Specifically, you will:

• Produce, implement and monitor Investment gnwferfnc^ provkfiog advice to the Board

• PorxDnlflteand arplemau an investment expenditure budgeting cycle

• Independently analyse and appraise all major investment proposals making appropriate

recommendations

The interactoa with senior management and exposure at Board Level which these responsibiirties

necessitate will demand first-class analytical, «»<w«^nwi^itinp and pr^priarinq «JdTh^ The level of

investment expenditure will require you to be a senior finance executive (Qualified Accountant and/or

MBA), aide to demonstrate previous success in the managing and appraising of high profile investment

projects. High level intellect and a sharp business mind will bccssennaJ ifyou are to influence effectively

in this demanding envjinn rrwil

Interested candidates should write with full CV, quoting current rewards package to Karen Wilson,

Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane. Loudon EC4A 1DY, Tfcl: 0171 430 9000,

Pax: 0J7J 405 5995 qootisg reft HKW/4932/FX Q
HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

wmKMVfmoru

Mil- I’ " i l. |; n i

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
FOCUSED ON THE BOTTOM LINE
North East £25,000/

£35,000 + benefits

Intiercanneajon Systems Limited is a £150 nwffion turnover world ebss manufacturer of high qtofay. high technology

dectrorik: components tor a variety of blue-chip customers worldwide. The con^any has consistendy achieved growth

rates of 40% per annum and a continued focus on product quality aid customer service backed by a reinvestment of

25% ofannual turnover wffl ensure is continued preeminence In world marketa.

EAie to this continued expansion, which indudes tf» opening ofa second purpose-buflt sitn In the Noah fast, they now

wish to strengthen their high cahbrc finance function through a number of key appointments into their financial

management rouj i l Rcrparmbfeicr wffl encornpass:-

• The preparation and bterpreextion ofmanagement information

• Wpridng throughout the busbiew to identifr areas lor poteritial proft knfircweiiiei ML

Ad hoc projects generated both by youradf and other managers,

Candafacas, aged up to 30, wffl be quoted Accountant!, of gadvate calibre with a demwttu~able record of success In char

career to date gained efcher within pubfic practice or industry Key requirements are: the ability to grasp new ideas

quickly; to contribute in a multi-disciplined ream environment and first class technical and interpersonal skills.

The company is a true meritocracy and your career progression will be Brrated only by

yourown ab&ties.

Interested appficants should contact Fred Howie, Managing Director, at

Northern Recruitment Group, Vine House, Vine Lane, Newcastle upon Tyne,

Tyne and Wiear NEI 7PU quoting reference 2 1161.

Telephone 0191 261 0940 or Fax 0191 261 8466.

NORTHERN
RECRUITMENT

GROUP
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Financial Planning Managers
Fast Track

Career

Opportunities

London

£45-50,000,

car, benefits

Our client is a name in the entertainment hmaneae known throughout the world for its creative

excellence. At the centre of this £2 bfllkra turnover group the finance function provides vital support and

direction.

These positions wfll ensure -the careful analysis of past and projected performance and will lead to ihc

setting of financial goals for divisions- Specifically you will:

• Independently assess business
.

strategies, review budget proposals, spending plans and business

performance to ensure ma«iirmin effectiveness

• Produce monthly accounts with relevant analysis highlighting performance, key issues and appropriate

recommendations

• Be instrumental in the development ofa long-term financial planning model

• Build strong relationships with Divisional management on activities, strategies and key performance

indicators

The breadth and profiles of these roles will require that you are a qualified accountant or MBA with well-

developed business understanding in addition to technical knowledge and modelling skills- Experience of

operating at a senior level within a large organisation would be useful. To impact on business efficiency

your presentation and influencing ririilK must be strong. A well focused and sharp mind combining

attention to detail with a broader perspective is crucial as is the ability to isolate and advise on key issues.

Interested candidates should write with foil CV, quoting current rewards package to Karen

Wilson, Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY,

Tel: 0171 430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995 quoting at HKWM933/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection
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CORPORATE -REVIEW MANAGER EUROPE
EXCELLENT PACKAGE

- BASED IN GERMANY

Bums Philp & Co Ltd is an Australian global food company based in Sydney.

The Corporate Review Manager Europe will be responsible for providing business review

services including internal audit and special purpose reviews across Bums Philp European

businesses. The incumbent will work with Corporate, Divisional and Unit Management in

improving the business processes, systems and controls in a number of financial and non-

financial areas.

You should be degree qualified with a professional accounting qualification with at least 5

years exposure to manufacturing environments, this may be through an external audit role.

Your experience will include audit with a sound understanding of accounting arid taxation.

A good understanding of IT applications and controls will be necessary to be successful in

this role.

You will interact with a wide range of management, so excellent communication skills are

essential.

As you will travel extensively (70%) you will have to be self motivated, meeting tight

deadlines and possess a high level of professional maturity.

Language skills, particularly German, are essential in this multinational role.

The business fully expects the successful candidate to progress to a line position within a

relatively short time period.

Initial enquiries should be directed to:

Bryan Pryce

Human Resources Manager Europe

c/o British Pepper & Spice Co Ltd

Rhosili Road, Brackmills, Northampton NN4 7AN

Tel: 44(1604) 766461 Fax: 44 (1604) 674071

City .

flExceflent

client a major global investment hank, is ameady looking to bans Dew l*1*® “&> its bond and

IGnTj^mnh man, with a view to building a new Fixed Income quants team and supplementing
e<\7

, JJirnjT
opportunities grist m both areas for highly analytical mdfVKfaife with exceptional

' "

degree in a numerate subject (Maths, Engineering. Physics orEconomics based)

* ^ C^lrvel of analytical drill and acadoinc/praciical experience of qiuuitiiatiTe/strategfc research

’ axmnunicatioti skills, txjtranenaal aonrem, ability to work effectively as parofateam

_ , nnnortunities for individuals With these qualifications and upto 2 yeats'cxperiaice.^tiDed

There are also
sector other business sectors (particularlypharmaceuricals, telecoms, ofl A

within *« financial _
0JBSmi need not be in pore research but should involve some practical

gas) or aeaaeaaa. *

enjoy « P^M^emong *• Ch*

highest earners.

n ToKaoemm Ahmad on 0271 628 5222. Alternatively (JU/
45 Beech Street, London, W

EC2V8AD, Far. oi7i 62« 6270 Rizwan NashRizwan Nash

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynskl on

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Flnden-Crofts on

+44 0171 873 3456

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

High Technology

Group

c. £55,000
+ Car + Benefits

The recent merger of Pro-Bel and The Chyron Corporation of the US has
created a combined Croup of companies with a world-wide reputation
in die manufacture and distribution of high quality hardware and software

for foe multi-media markets. They have dearly established themselves as
a major force and are keen to exploit the opportunities now available in

the converging telecommurucation and computer markets.

pro-bel

Pro-Bel is committed to further

developing its success based upon
continual technical innovation allied to a

strongcommercial wwreneri ofeach
market sector within which it operates,

lb perpetuate exceptional planned

fpowth on an international basis and to

maintain and improve internal and eoemal
reporting standards, a key opportunity

has arisen for an outstanding individual

Reporting to the Managing Director of

Pro-Bel and the Chief Financial Officer

of Chyron. you wiH be responsfole for

monitoring and interpreting the

performance of the Group and applying

technical expertise to awide variety of

accounting and business issues.

SpedficaBy, you will:

• Centralise key fonctlonal areas of

finance and, where appropr iate,
implement sophisticated information

systems designed ro enhance the
performance of theGroup.

• Develop key management reports and

understand and comply with SEC
reportingand compliance requirements.

• Investigate, negotiate and

implement major expansion

opportunities exploited through

acquisitions, joint ventures or from

internal resources and maintain

investment and financial relationships.

• Strengthen the Croupcommercial
management of rapidly expanding

international sales.

• Maintain and develop a high calibre

finance team by adopting a "hands

on’ policy to the daily management tfl

the function.

As an ambitious qualified Accountant

you should be able to demonstrate first

dau communication siHk allied to a

strong technical background including

first hand experience of US GAAP
reporting gained ideally from a high

technology or bustncss-to-bu$iness

services environment.

This is a high profile position

offering outstamfing opportunities for

frontline exposure and career

development in a dynamic group

of businesses.

Interested candidates should

write promptly to Clarks Austin

or Marie Rowley at Herat Austin Rowley.

30St George Street London W1R9FA,
enclosing a full Curncukim Itae and
quoting referenceHAR771.
Fax: 0171 409 7972.

E-mail: harOglobalneLcoAdc

HERST AUSTIN^ ROWLEY
: ' ^ :

BOLOGNA • COLOGNE • LISBON IONOON
MADRID • BUBS • PHILADELPHIA•WARSAW

Part of the Harrison WiUis Croup

Wade Macdonald Associates

Financial Recruitment Specialists

FINANCIAL / COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR
package to j£$o,ooo + car

located west ofLondon

Our dart is a US oarad niche mortal IT soiiions company wflh a

rroutetan for mooation mat £ insurpassed They have experienced

«xJax*mu0 to experience steady jpowftn the UK. As a result ofMr
development plans they are no* IcwlonB lor a high caSw hfivttal

who can help develop the business in today's highly eompaOtai

commertUamna.

The postal reports dncfly to In Managing ttedor andhastoovrtte

raWtoOHxdratoalfinaix^iegaLooM^^

ot the company. Of key mportance enwngst these are partdpatoi in

lha toomMiun at tong Mm tarpon* business stats; optimising the

company's logistics to ensure optimum efficiency and preftrttiUy'.

negotiation end dottingof el major contracts; Seisingwin eMemafarfciscics

to ensure the compeny meets legal foancta! and oommaroal objectives.

The auccessM canciOaft wfl be a queBed accountant wtfi a track

record demonstmttng coreiUsrabto commereu acumen oouptod wth

ttefDonsWbto career progression wttwi the TT s«cax. Helshevog^aa

posses an atfliy to commuricato e/bcMtt at el ieveis and haw the

insigM and energy necessary to dme torwaid a modem business.

CtoskiB dato for appficatlons is Wedoeactay 7th August 1996.

Please reply m confidence to the retained consnhant Philip Macdonald quoting reference FT/DW/96.

Wade Macdonald Associates, Hedridi House,

24-/6 Cross Street Reeding, Berkshire XCi i£N.

Telephone: 012& 956 0600 Facsimile: 0x18 958 jiao

EmA wnmgtmidemacmjilr

M A B

Finance
Manager

Mayfair/Netherlands

£30-£35,000

plus full benefits
package

The Organisation
MAS ts a leading international properly group involved in aA aspects of commercial development in the

fields of Office, retail and multi function schemes, with a group head office m The Hogue and J

operating companies m the Netherlands. France. Germany and the UK involved in concept

development, project and property management. Major expansion m business volume-, ji it, small UK
operation has resulted in a challenging new financial apporntmem.

The Role

In this progressive commercial environment, you will be expected to make a maior impact on huunns
performance. Key rtsponsibilrties wffl include:

Supervising the day to day accounting of the

company in line with Group accounting practices.

«ln cooperation with parent company making

proposals to investors and financiers, negotiating

terms and arranging financial investments and

procedures.

• Formulation of proposals tor medium term piar/,

and annual budgets, preparing detailed prc.cc:

appraisals, cashflows am} forecasts

• Analysis, monitoring and reporting on ail

financial matters 10 UK DrrectCTS and MAS’s

Group Finance Manager m Holland.

The Appointee

A qualified Accountant with experience in an international environment your key qualities and

strengths should include:

• Strong analytical skfc and a praynatic approach • High level oLcnmmerciai flair

• Active, flexible, independent and firm personalty
* Good "nands-on accounting experience

To reply, phwi write andoilng your or and grant nbry detail* to Ttm Wwitgn,
Mnaper. IneenurtfoM) PfvfUoiv Mayt Accountancy faaomNl 1W Bafear SCroart

LMMfon, WSM SLA. Tel: 0171 4K 6557. Froc 0171 4S6 6503. This «Hrignment Is

befnphwidlcdcxchtfhwlybyH^AocciuntwicyPeraonn*), AlldmUppUcatloiB
van b* IwvnnM to them.

.^.4*-**
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F
rom the first floor of a pre-
fabricated factory building
on the dusty outskirts of
Florence a man with an

interesting scar on his throat is
explaining why he Is a small but
vital cog in the worldwide fashion
machine that is Gucci.
There is little here to remind you

of the fur-and-lewellery chic of
Gucci’s boutiques in Milan and
Manhattan, unless you count the
earring worn by Luca Pallu, 37, the
gold-capped teeth of his business
partner Emilio Giannelli, 40, and
the leather wallets emerging from
their production line.

But these men are part of a net-
work of more than 70 small arti-

sans, most of them based in north-
ern Tuscany, who produce the
leather goods which have contrib-
uted to the revival of the Florentine
luxury goods company.
After 13 years in business and six

years making wallets for Gucci.
Pallu, Giannelli and their 20
employees are about to graduate to
become one of the company's core
suppliers. If they are accepted, they
will join two dozen or so Gucci
“partners”. They will win a large
measure of financial security in the
form of guaranteed sales over the
next three years. “We hope it’s

going to be a launchpad for us."
says Pallu.

Becoming a Gucci partner is now.
it seems, the dream of every humble
Tuscan leather-worker. The success
of the company's recent clothing
collections has fuelled sales of
everything carrying the marque,
from shoes to shares. In the last

year, Investcorp, the Bahrain-based

investment group, has sold its

entire stake in Gucci in two heavily

oversubscribed public offers on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Leather goods, including the

famous bamboo-handle Gucci hand-
bags. still account for more than
half the group's 8500m t£320m)

sales, and it is the area where
growth is fastest. Turnover in
leather goods nearly trebled in the

first quarter or this year, compared
with the first three months of 1995.

Giuseppe Fossati. who started

working leather 25 years ago.
snitched from making bags for

Gianfranco Ferre last year and is

now one of Gucci’s biggest partners,

employing nearly 100 people in

three companies on the fringe of the

Chianti wine region. Last Septem-
ber he was producing only 1,000

bags a month; now his output is

7,500. “We still say we’re small arti-

sans. but working for Gucci we can
reach industrial levels - something
which was unimaginable a year
ago." he says.

Working for Gucci has not always
been so lucrative. When the impact

of family squabbles and poor man-
agement finally drove the group
into loss in the early 1990s many
loyal suppliers were squeezed.

Leather goods, including GuccPs famous bamboo-handle handbags, account tor more than half the group’s sales

Sales in the bag
Andrew Hill on how a network of artisans producing
leather goods has helped to revive the Gucci empire

Domenico De Sole, chief executive

for the last 12 mouths and former
head of Gucci America, was called

back to Italy by Investcorp to repo-

sition the company in 1993. One of

the first things he did was to go out
into the hiUs around Florence to

visit the suppliers with Claudio
Degl'lnnocenti, logistics manager
for leather goods.

De Sole says most of those which
had abandoned Gucci when times

got hard came back - on the prom-
ise that debts would be paid off.

Now that the good times have
returned, the flexibility provided by
a network of independent artisans

is proving invaluable.

“It helps us enormously,” says De
Sole. “The secret here is not only to

be the best designer, but to have
superior quality, and the difficulty

is increasing turnover and main-
taining quality.”

All suppliers, partners or not,

have to submit to five or six months
of quality control before Gucci will

take them on. If Gucci is forced to

reduce its output, the partners will

be the last to be affected, and in the

meantime they receive technical.

financial and management support.

"These guys understand how to

make bags - they’re the best in the

world - but they haven't necessar-

ily been to Harvard Business
School,” points out De Sole.

For the luxury goods industry,

such a system is now unusual. Most
of Gucci's competitors have moved
towards the development of smaller

product ranges and control of their

own manufacturing. In France. Her-
mes’ famous Kelly bags are made
in-house and Prada, the Milan-based
luggage company, has phased out
its network of subcontractors.

B
ut the "indotto” - the Ital-

ian name for a network of
small suppliers - is com-
mon to other sectors. The

economy of Turin, for example, has
traditionally relied on work sub-
contracted by Flat, the automotive
and industrial group, and the area
around Florence is well-known for

leather and textiles.

Bringing these artisans under the
wing of Gucci, without absorbing

them into the group, is the best

solution for both parties. As Gian-
nelli, one of the aspiring Gnoci part-

ners. puts it “If we were Gucci
employees we wouldn’t have this

incentive to grow faster alongside

the company.”
Independence only goes so far.

however. Most suppliers are already

within easy reach of Gucci’s Flor-

ence base, making it possible for

production managers to carry out

direct checks regularly. Gucci part-

ners are not allowed to mannfac-
ture for anybody else and the
group's control over its core suppli-

ers is likely to tighten in the com-
ing years as supply is stepped up to

meet growing demand.

“When we’re increasing volume,
as we are doing at the moment, it’s

dear that a final control is no lon-

ger enough - we alpn have to moni-
tor the entire process." says Deglln-
nocenti, now in charge of logistics

tor the whole group.

For example, Gucci buys and cuts

the leather before ending it for

assembly to the suppliers, but in
future Degl’lnnocenti envisages the
possibility of monitoring computer-

ised cutting machines. Installed

at larger suppliers, from a sort of

“virtual cutting centre” at head-
quarters.

Whether the balance between the

group and its sub-contractors alters

in the next few years will probably

depend on the continued success of

the products and the tolerance of

the suppliers. At the moment how-
ever, nobody is complaining.

Is corporate sponsorship of sporting events worth

the money? Patrick Harverson reports

s return

T A Then the “Summer <rf

1 /1 / Sport" draws to a close
“

V V next month, the image

that wfllfingK1 longest in our ,

memories may not be that ofa
gold-medal winning athlete or a
championship-winning tMm, but
the bright red logo of Coca-Cola.

The soft drinks giant has best
everywhere in sport this year -

including the Euro 96
championship, the Tour de France

and the Olympics. Exactly how
much it spends on sport is not
published, but Sergio Zynian, its

chiefmarketing officer, reveals
that in an average year about 20
per cent ofthe company's $L5bn
(£9GGm) annual consumer
marketing budget, or roughly
SSOOm, is used to “support” sports.

However. 1996 is not a typical

year, and Coca-Cola’s spending on
sports events this year is likely to

be well over 8300m. It has spent

$40m alone on buying the rights to

be an Olympic sponsor, and It

plans to spend another £62m on
television wwnmMy^li; during

NBC’s coverage ofthe Games in

the US. It has also built a 12-acre

“Olympic (Sty" for viators in

downtown Atlanta.

With corporate involvement in

sport growing rapidly every year,

it is worth asking if Coca-Cola and
other sponsors get a good return
on their huge investment in sports.

Is sports sponsorship value for
.

money?
Andy Smith, broadcast director

at the London tnwfla

buying group, says sponsors can
measure the impart of their

involvement with sport by
tracking the screen time and

column inches their brand logos

enjoy in the madia

He points to Tetley beer, which
backs the England cricket taam

“Looking at the coverage of the
Tetley logo on television and In
press photographs, you can see it

easily covers the cost of the
sponsorship,” says Smith.

For non-consumer companies,
measuring the Impact of sports

sponsorship is harder. Mava
Heffler, head of global
sponsorships at Mastercard, says
one of the key objectives behind
the company's backing of Euro 96
was to reinforce Mastercard's

of serve
brand image in the UK,

.

particularlyamongAccess card

holders who might have been
unaware that their card was part

of the Mastercard stable.

The anecdotal evidence so far

suggests that this objective was
achieved, says Heffler. “When we
started our programme in the UK
nine to 12 months ago, we asked

Access cardholders ifthey had a
Mastercard. Most saidthey didn’t

Now when we ask the question,

people show us their Access card

straightaway."
However, companies have to

Coca Cota’s ‘Olympic c3y* in Atlanta

invest a lot of money to get the

best out of their deals. Smith says
of event sponsorship: “You have to

be there at the events to put hats
on people »»d make sure the

camera angles are right. There is a
lot more to being ah event sponsor
than a broadcast sponsor - you
have to spend a lot more to

achieve a lot more.”
The official sponsors ofEuro 96,

for example, paid £3£m for the
rights to the tournament, but some
spent as much as 10 times that on
advertising their association with

the event The Olympics are even

costlier, and advertisers are

expected to spend an estimated

$5bn worldwide on Olympic-related

marketing.

Whfle sport is becoming

increasingly popular with
.

corporate sponsors - “sport is

highly televised, highly interactive

and has very large fan bases",

explains Heffler - the crucial

factor is spot’s ability to

transcend national boundaries, ft

can help companies overcome

cultural, language and political

barriers.

Bridgestooe-Ftrestone, the

Japanese tyre company, has used

its sponsorship of Indy car racing

in the US to build brand
recognition in Italy through a

television programme it produces

for Italian broadcasters.

The company pays $60,000 for

the Italian rights to Indy racing,

and spends about another $190,000

malting five US-minute

programmes an the main Indy

races. It gives the programmes to

an Italian broadcaster in return for

advertising slots worth more than

$400,000.

However, sponsoring sports

events is not a risk-free

proposition.

IBM’s embarrassment this week at

the failure of its Olympic computer
systems to provide accurate data is

an example of what can go wrong:

The company spent $40m
acquiring the sponsorship rights

and as modi again on setting up
the technology for the Games in

Atlanta, but all the spending and
preparation could be wasted if

press coverage of the computer
problems ultimately overshadows
IBM’s contribution to the

Olympics.

Ultimately, sports sponsorship
has become popular because it

allows laige corporations to

identify closely with customers or
prospective customers in a way
that traditional advertising and
marketing cannot possibly
achieve.

Thus, the thrust of Coca-Cola’s . •

sports campaign this year has
focused not on the everts, or the
teams, but on the ordinary fans.

As Zyman puts it “Spot allows us
to say to consumers: ’We like what
you like'.”

MANDARIN RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED

(Provisional Liquidators Appointed)
Companies Winding Up Order

No 348 of 19%

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

By on Onk*r of ihc I long Kong High Conn dated I?nd July |y%.
De-rnond C’hiong and I luivc been appointed Pro* imoiuI Liquidators of

Mandarin Retotirecs Corporation Limited, following an application to the

Court by the Hone Kong Securities &. Future* Commis-,ion The
itpprdntmeru is an interim appointment and will be the subject ofafitnher

Coun hearina . >n July 5

The order mode by the Court empowers us to adjourn the forthcoming

meeting of the shareholders on 29th July 19% at 10:00 am by notice to

you and bv this notice I am hereby adjourning the meeting to a date, lime

mAmiiiie. iv be flfliifial in >~°11 »n duaxaica

l am exercising the power to adjourn the nweting hx-nre in my opinion

you ha»e not been property informed by the directors of the company so

as to enable you to consider in an informed way the resolutions set out in

ihc circular of the company dated 12th July I am considering

precnily what intomuiion and adv lev needs to be obtained and pit>\ ided

to you and mil lx.* writing to you in this connection in due course.

[n the meantime. I confirm «nn that the company’s nicotine fixed for

inly l
w,ti i. adjourned to a dale, unto and venue to be lived

Duicd dns 2rih day of July IsWri

JOHN ROBERT LEES
JOINT PROV ISIONAL LIQUIDATOR

ram RAND MINES
LIMITED the m~ :.t:

RAND MINES
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APPOINTMENTS

MARKETING - EASTERN EUROPE
Opportunities have arisen within this (c.idine imemaiiorut. City-based

financial institution for ruo positions within the Liabilitie- htraieev Group

involving the marketing of the company s fned income derivative

prodticLv to Eastern European clients. The positions requite sound team

players uith an entrepreneurial fiair. personal drive and ..none

communiealinn skills. Applicants, cduc-.ncd to .legrcv -.landard I economics

or txLsimso decree preferred t. shniild have minimum 2-3 years’ exfvnence

in origination or relaied business area strung understanding of local

currency treasury piodiicis and cjpital mark el:- and Eastern European

language capabilities m addition u> lluent English. Salary negotiahle.

Please write in stiicfsa: confidence, enclosing full mmculuni vitae to Bos

A5W°. Fm.inci.il Times. One South* ark Bridge. London SE1 WL

g
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1[ BUSINESS FOR SALE"!

Sunday Business
LONDON

Business Newspapers Publishing Limited

(in administration)

The Joint Administrators offer for sale, as a going

concern the business and assets of Business Newspapers

Publishing Ltd, Business Newspaper Holdings Lid.

Business Newspapers (UK) Ltd and Business and

Focuine-Ncwspipers Ltd.

Established national Sunday Newspaper

Strong Circulation with Steady Growth

Blue Chip Advertising Book

Tblented. highly skilled workforce

For farther details contact the

JointAdministrators. JE Han and CM Slater

at Royce Peeling Green. HfHon Chambers,
15 Hffton Street, Manchester Ml 1JL
Id: 0161 236 7792 Pax: 0161 228 0173

ROYCE PEELING GREEN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

members of DFKinsmuttiomMsahomaiby the Institute of
CharteredAccounts in England and Wales to carry on omesvnoo busmea

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GUJARAT
POWER
CORPORATION

LTD.

Regd. Office:
5th Root. Center Point, Panchvati,
EBisbridge, Ahmedabad - 360 006.
India.

EXTENSION IN TIME LIMIT
EXTENSION IN THE TIME LIMIT FOR SALE PERIOD
AND DATE OF SUBMISSION OF RFQ/RFP
DOCUMENTS FOR :

SALE OF ENERGY FROM LAND BASED SHORT
GESTATION SMALL THERMAL POWER PROJECTS
OF STANDARD CAPACITY MODULES TO BE
LOCATED AT/NEAR 2A GEB SUB-STATIONS/GIDC
ESTATES IN GUJARAT.
Gujarat Power Corporation Ltd. (GPCL) has invited bids

for prequalfflcation and subsequent proposals on
International Competitive Biddng basis (ICB) for private

sector participation for the power projects at 24 locations

to be implemented in Gujarat, through press
advertisement

The Corporation has revised the Sale Period for RFQ/
RFP documents and Dates for Submission of the same
as under.

The revised dates are as under

:

SALE PERIOD

LAST DATE FOR
SUBMISSION OF
THE DOCUMENTS

Upto and including 08 Aug.
1998 on anyworking day during
working hours.

On or before 17th Aug. 1996.

upto 04.00 pm.

Managing Director

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appear every Tuesday: FrMay and Saunter-

Far firthor information or 10 advertise in one section pteKe contact

Kart lOTrfon on 0171 873 4874 or Ftal *44 0171 873 3064

* -- “1COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

UNUSUAL
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE: A Portfolio of 14 freehold Retail Convenience

Stores located in South Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire

TENANT: Tates Limited with a guarantee from its

parent company A.F. Blakemore & Son
limited (better known as Spar)

LEASES : 25 years from 25 December 1993 with 5
years rent reviews (upwards only)

INCOME: In excess of £250,000 per annum exclusive

FINANCE : A loan in excess of £2 million could be made
available from a building society to assist the

purchase at 1.3* above UBOR. Subject to

status .

PRICE : £2,750.000 plus value added tax.

CASHFLOW: A purchaser would potentially receive
repayment of own capital within tan years on
this basis.

indications of serious interest only to sole agents.

NmI Prate Kelly

Abbot House
1/2 Hanover Street
LONDON, WIR 9WB

PHONE : 0171. 493 7809
FAX: 0171 499 3979

FRANCE
We specialise in marketing
commercial properly bi Rum. aid
act on behalf of major imcmatiaga]

banks, insurance companies,
investors and developers. Though
our pro-active and strategic

marketing methods, we have
achieved significant results for our

If you arc having difficulties in

letting or selling your commercial

property in France you should speak

tausffm.

RM. INVEST1SSEMENTS

72, iub <! Ibubnag.

Sr Hcnort 7500) Pans.

TVL 11)4007 MO? - Fax: 1 1 >4U 0786 Ur

REAL ESTATE IN SWITZERLAND
GENEVA-COLOGNY

For sale

MAGNIFICENT PLOT OF LAND
OFABOUT 20'006 m2

with view on Geneva Lake.

Constnictable for one prestigious residence.

Sale by transfer of capital share through

American (U.S.) Company Law.

Forfurther irformadon. apply to

Jeaa-Pierre ODIER, Real Estate

5, cfcmm Mafombto -CH-I206 Geneva
TeL +41.22346.9535 » Fax +41.22.78933.02

FREEHOLD/LEASEHOLD

FOR SALE
Two Grade 2 listed

office buildings totalling

8,500 sq ft set in 5 acres

of landscaped grounds

close to Junction 1 1 of

M25, ie between

Heathrow and Gatwick,

guide price £1 .9m.

Fax enquiries to

01252 703281 (UK)

FOR SALE
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR

PURCHASER

Medical Centre in Harley Street

2 buildings, lease for 999 years consisting of:

23 consulting rooms, fuHy equipped, furnished and
newly decorated.

3 operating theatres, x-ray, E.C.G., treadmill and other

medical equipment (mostly unused)

One penthouse and oneself contained furnished flat

Luxury mews house. Sato includes business and premises

Piease call M Alcjhoul ••

Tel: Ot 71 224 0986 Fax: 0171 224 0985

To advertise
your

Commercial

Property

And reach 52,000

property decision

makers.

Contact

Courtney Anderson

+44 0171 873 3252

Fax +44 0171 873 3098

BMRC 95.
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Cheap and
cynical

‘Troilus'

v : *;

[ l inu liis I -1ft deal

- ' *

hch? in \lgcm

Wisdom has been lost, says Alastair Macaulay
he Royal Shake-
speare Company’s
-new production of
Troilus and Cres-
sida has several vir-

tues but sincerity is not among:
j^thern. This Troilus is pictur-

esque, entertaining and slick,
sheik, slick. Too much about it

sounds and looks, in the bad
sense of the words, operatic
and choreographed.
Ian Judge’s production

reminds me, In particular, of
several ballets: Hector’s Death
is straight out of Ninette d*Va-
lois’s Checkmate, and Pan-
daras’s final plunge into a
trench is close to Kenneth Mac-
Millan’s Gloria. No harm in
that - but the fights seem to
have been counted out to a
metronome, and Cressida
keeps busily trotting out
the same repertory of six
rhetorical gestures, in differ-

ing orders, in her every
speech.

Brass and wind instruments
swell out vivid threnodies of

martial sound above every
big scene, the actors in mili-

tary roles wield their most
clarion notes to splendid effect,

and Troilus turns on the Voce
Soffocata, con moho vibrato in

his every utterance. Very
" Forza del desdno, very Andrea
Chenier.

I was seldom reminded, how-
ever, of Shakespeare or of his

prime source. Hamer. No play
more successfully evokes the
world and climate of Homer's
Iliad than Troilus - but, then,

no playwright is closer In spirit

anyway to Homer than Shake-
speare.

^ They have hi common the

^same poignant awareness of
death and of heroic vital

essence, the same interest in

the tension between, individual

free win and fate, the same lyr-

ical appreciation of the highs
and lows of personal emotion,

the same sense of human vari-

ety and psychological plastic-

ity, the same transparent blend
of tragedy and comedy. (Tol-
stoy would later achieve this
for the novel)
Judge seems to know all this

- several of his intelligent
opemng-day-of rehearsals Aper-
(us are reprinted in the pro-
gramme - and yet, in his
hands, the wisdom of the
Shakespeare/Homer recipe is

reduced to cynicism, the tragic
sense of death is cheapened to
a morbid nostalgia far a lost

generation of pretty hoys, and
human character becomes all

too few-faceted.

The tragic sense

of death is

cheapened to a

morbid nostalgia

for a lost

generation of
pretty boys

Judge’s supervision is espe-

cially saddening in its deleteri-

ous effect upon the talented

young actors in whose rising

careers misproduction is a sud-

den trough.

Heaven made both Joseph
Fiennes and his alder brother

Ralph for noble-lover roles like

Troilus. But, when Ralph came
to this role with the RSC six

years ago, he and his director,

Sam Mendes, co-operated to

reach - a high point in both
their careers, whereas Joseph
- the more intense and varied

actor ofthe two - is allowed by
Judge to overdo the aforesaid

vocal techniques to a death.

Victoria Hamilton, playing
Cressida, has a clever girlish

vigour, but seems more callow

and stiff here than in the two

big roles with which she seized
attention last year (Ronnah in

James Saunders’s Retreat at

the Orange Tree, Richmond,
Hilde in The Master Builder in

the West End).
The most virtually pictur-

esque role, Patrodus, is wen
taken by Jeremy Sheffield (he

was, though his programme
biography omits it, a Royal
Ballet dancer, is remem-
bered for several beauty-boy
roles), with his Praxitelean
torso. Of the more complex
roles, however, few are com-
pletely realised, even though
much is appealing in the con-

tributions of Louis Hflyer as

Hector, Philip Quast as Achi-
lles, Ray Fearon as Paris, Rich-
ard Dfflane as Diamedes, and
(after an atrocious, Berkoffian
start) Richard McCabe as Ther-
sttss.

Griffith Janes, as Priam, and
Raymond Bowers, as Calchas,

are insufferable in their pon-
derous hflmmlruyyq Edward de
Souza and Arthur Cox, both
overacting, do much to
cheapen the roles of Agamem-
non and Nestor.

Clive Francis, dressed and
made up to look like Ko-Ko in

The Mikado, has been encour-

aged to speak Pandams in the

most artificial accent since

Geraldine McEwan and to play
him as a sour pantomime poof.

Philip Voss, as Ulysses, alone -

with his harsh, witty intelli-

gence, authority and gravitas -

cleaves through the stagey
superficiality of the produc-
tion.

Judge is an un-Sb&kesperean

director principally because he
does so much to eliminate

spontaneity from his produc-
tions, his style is not, admit-
tedly, the cerebral contrivance

that is so repulsive in the work
of another RSC regular direc-

tor, Steven PimlotL
No, Judge’s style is the col-

Theatre/Simon Reade
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Shifting

fortunes of

fine art
Antony Thomcroft on the
optimism of auction houses

ourful machination of a
shrewd pnlpijqp merchant If

only (his production seems to

say) this Troilus were a musi-

cal he would surely have done
a better job with Martin Guerre
than poor Declan DanneHau -

although the pretty morbidity

he favours seems less Boublfl-

Schoenberg than Lloyd Web-
ber.

'Ihere is, I suppose, room in
the world for Judge’s cheap-

minded way with Shakespeare.

Bid why is such room afforded

to him by, of all companies, the

RSC?

In RSC repertory at the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre, Strat-

As MPs disappeared for

their three-month break
yesterday they joined

one other group that has better

things to do in the summer
than stay indoors, promising

the earth - the fine art auc-

tioneers.

The smaller salerooms, like

Phillips, carry on selling:

through the dog days, but far

the aristocrats of the profes-

sion - at Sotheby's and Chris-

tie's - it will be October before

a hammer is raised again in

expectation of recording an
important bid.

They break up in on optimis-

tic mood. Yesterday Sotheby's,

the largest international auc-

tion house, reported a 22 per
cent increase in its net income
for the first half of 1996. to

$&Q.4xn

This was despite a 5 per cent

fall in turnover in dollar terms

(1 per cent in sterling) to
£S15.4m ($786m). mainly
because the first half of 1996

did not include a large
single owner collection like the
Stralem, which brought in

S65.2m in New York in early

1996.

Taken with Christie’s good
figures released two weeks ago.

which saw its half-year sales

up 6 per cent to £486m ($739m).

the recovery in the art
market is now well established.

However, the salerooms still

have some way to go to reach

again tbe annus mwabilis of

1990 when Christie's sold

antiques worth ETOOm in the
first half and Sotheby's even
more.

Six years ago this month the

speculative bubble burst
The general improvement

has also embraced middle
range and lower priced
antiques.

London auctioneers Phillips,

dominant in these sectors,

increased sales by 12£ per cent

over the past year, to £105.6m,

while Bonhams gained an
Impressive 1&5 per cent during
the 1995-96 season to £43Am,
including the highest price

ever recorded in its auction
rooms - £3.lm paid for a partly

gOt bronze statuette of Hercu-

les attributed to Antico.

This was a world record far a
Renaissance bronze. Earlier

this month Christie's Sooth
Kensington reported a 16 per
cent gain in business in
the first half rear, to
£32.7m.
Things have unproved for

both Sotheby's and Christie's

since the end of June, espe-

cially in London, with Chris-

tie’s making £i2m. double its

estimate, from the Bute Collec-

tion, and Sotheby's £13.7m
from just 92 lots of Euro-
pean wotks of art. sent for sale

by the British Rail Pension
Fund. By July 20 its sales to

date this year had climbed to

$869.5m, just 3 per cent down
on 1995.

Sotheby's president. DeDc
Brooks, is bullish about the
rest of the year. In November
the saleroom will offer in New
York silver from the collection

of George Ortiz. Just eight lots

are expected to raise more
than $15m. A tureen with
cover from the French royal
collection is reckoned to be the

finest piece of European silver

in existence.

I
n January 1997 the pub-
lisher Saul Steinberg is sell-

ing eight paintings in New
York, for an estimated $7m
plus, including the smallest
Rembrandt known to exist

The reward for nursing the
market back to health is that

owners of valuable antiques,

who have been sitting things

out waiting for prices to rise,

will now be tempted to pop
their treasures, which, in

turn, persuades serious collec-

tors to dig out their cheque
books.

Both Sotheby’s and Chris-

tie’s must try to keep a check
on any speculative interest.

Sotheby’s was pleased that 2D
per cent of the buyers at its

Impressionist and modern art

sales hi New York in May.
which raised $l54.7m, were
Asian.

But it was Japanese invest-

ment buying which wreaked
destruction on the market
between 1988 and 1991.ford-upon-Avoo.

The Proms/Richard Fairman
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Bland tidings from Trollope Raspberries and theatrics

I
t is hard to know which is more
ubiquitous in English theatre's

summer season: a dramatisation of a
novel, or a Duncan C. Weldon
production? There are at present

so many novels on stage, that sorely

someone soon will publish novetisatious

ofplays?
Meanwhile Weldon, Chichester supremo

and leading impresario of the Number

One touring circuit, presents a revival of

Northampton Theatre Royal's An Obi

Man’s Love, Michael Napier Brown’s

version of Anthony Trollope’s 47th and

last complete novel

When William Whittiestaffs old friend

dies, he dutifully adopts the orphaned

daughter, Mary Lawrie.

*Tm rather set in my ways,” announces

this man jm his 50s to the woman in her

20s. Yet Mary is a breath of fresh air in a

stale household: “In just three months

you have brought sunshine into this

dreary place,” WbitUestaff

beams.

After a tittle flirting

with Latin quotations, he proposes

marriage-
On the very day she accepts, her former

sweetheart, John Gordon, returns from
three years’ exile in South Africa, where

he has earned his fortune mining
diamonds. She is torn between the two
men, between love and duty.

Is marriage an arcane institution,

enemy to true romance? Is Trollope

the Ibsen of 1880s England? Of course

not
Affection for this middling of nuddle

England writers endures because of his

.
consummate mediocrity and dowdy
reassurance. Whittlestaff is

no randy Old man (despite the phallic

implications of Us name). Mary is no
Lolita. John Gordon is what he is. “I don’t

think there are going to be any
surprises,” wagged one old boy during

the intervaL

The relationships fail to spark. Jane

Arden’s Mary and Timothy Watson’s John

Gordon glimmer, but their characters

have no fight and shade with winch to

p!ay.
Clive Swift’s Whittlestaff bristles with

nasal world-weariness, spelling

everything out to those complicating his

life around hhn. Vfima HoHingbcry has

fun with Mrs Baggett the gossipy old

housekeeper “Love? Rot ft!” She curses

with glee.

Trollope, a foolish, fond old man, based

Ms novel on his two platonic “father/

daughter” affairs: with the young
feminist American Kate Field; and with
his 27-yeatH)ld niece, to whom he
dictated most of this last novel while

he was IQ.

Her name? Appropriate enough, given

her nursemaid role and the product of her
secretarial endeavours: Florence

Nightingale Bland.

At Richmond Theatre untQ
tomorrow (0181-94D 0088) and then on
tour.

E
ach season at the Proms
new music creeps out of

the ghetto on to its big-

gest platform of the year. Com-
posers with a BBC commission
to their name are guaranteed

not just a highly visible perfor-

mance, but a live radio broad-

cast and an audience with as
open a mind and pair of ears as

they are likely to find any-

where. What kind of work
should they go fori

The BBC's own orchestras
shoulder most of the new
music and the BBC Philhar-

monic came down from Man-
chester early in the week with
a premiere for each of its two
Proms. The first was Dominic
Muldowney's Trombone Con-
certo in Its Monday concert, a
quasi tribute to the comedian
Tony Hancock (a “serious
clown”), which amused itself

cracking a joke here and there,

only to wipe the smile off the

listener’s face with sad or nos-

talgic muse a few bars later.

The trombone soloist was
Christian Lindberg, who joined

In the Am by blowing the occa-

sional raspberry and engaging

In a spat with three recalci-

trant flutes. The theatrical ele-

ment is the same kind of play-

acting that one gets in

Schnittke’s Fourth Violin Con-
certo. amusing as long as there

is some real music in there as

welL Muldowney offers just

enough substance (the fugal

part-writing is quite lively)

and, with Lindberg bringing
the solo part brilliantly to life,

tbe concerto scored a cleverly

judged Proms hit
On Tuesday, the new work

was the first UK performance
of Henze’s Three Pieces for

Orchestra based on Piano
Pieces by Karl Amadeus Hart-

mann, hot-foot from its premi-

ere. The work comes with sev-

eral worthy causes pinned to

its lapel. The original piano
sonata was written in 1945 as a

tribute to victims of the Holo-

caust; Hartmann is a largely

neglected composer, and Henze
himself intended this work as

an expression of solidarity. But
the music lacks the compelling
ideas to do its message justice.

In the Monday programme
we had Chabrier's Bourne fan-

tasque, as orchestrated (with

delightful Gallic sparkle) by
Robin Holloway, and Mussorg-
sky’s Pictures at an Exhibition

in its best-known orchestration

by Ravel, here under-played in

the interests of French subtlety

by the conductor, Yan Pascal
Tortelier. A pity that Ravel

was not invited to do the same
favour for Roussel’s ballet Bac-

chus et Ariane. which lacks

precisely his ear for clarity and
grace.

On Tuesday, the BBC Phil-

harmonic introduced its new
principal guest conductor, Vas-

sily Sinaisky. He opened with
Elgar's exuberant orchestra-

turn of Bach’s G Minor Fanta-

sia and Fugue and followed

with Rachmaninov's dazzling
re-working of a simple violin

tune in his Rhapsody on a
Theme of Paganini The sinis-

ter, driven energy of the solo

part was rendered as bright,

clean-cut playing by Nicolai
Lugansky, hut not more. To
end, there was a modest perfor-

mance, limited in colour and
personality, of the Fourth Sym-
phony by Brahms - respect-

folly left to his own devices.

International

Arts
©UIDE
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, Chamber Orchestra:

tor/Violln1st Li&ne

erform works by

abler. Haydn and

5
8.15pm: Jd 29
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a[ay includes
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j 27 to Sep 1

ATHENS
™- 30-1 -3221 360

Leonidas De Plan, performed by the

Ballet of the Greek National Opera.

Part of the Athens Festival; 9pm; Jul

26, 27, 28

ATLANTA
OPERA
Symphony HaH Tel: 1-404-892 3600
• International Opera Gala:

featuring soprano Dame GwyneAh
Jones, mezzo-soprano Agnes
Battsa, tenor Vladimir Popov, the

Atlanta Opera and the Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra with conductor

Wifflam Fred Scott Part of the .1^6
Olympic Arts Festival; 8pm; Ju! 27

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Agyptfeches Museum und
Papyrussanunhmg -

Ctrarfottenburg Tel: 49-30-3209126

• Theatrum HteragtypNcum.

Agypttechen Bildwerke des Barack:

exhibition of a series of 18th century

pseudo-Egyptian statues and reliefs

that ware created for the Park von

Wfirfitz. The works on display give

an insight Into the Ideas and
perceptions of ancient Egyptian

culture that prevailed at the time; to

Sep8 . .

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kurwbmrserau Bonn
Tel: 49-228-776121

• Picasso - fflustrierte BOcher:

exhibition of books and book
‘illustrations by Pablo Picasso- The
approximately 100 works on display

give an overview of the artist’s

development In this field between
1911 and 1874; to Sep 22

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
Royal Scottish Academy
Tel: 44-131-2256671
• David Livingstone and the

Victorian Encounter with Africa: this

exhibition offers an account of the

life and times of David Livingstone,

from Ns birth and childhood In the

cotton mills of Lanarkshire to his

journeys as missionary and explorer

across the continent of Africa. The
display also examines the political

and kteofogteat background to

African exploration, the activities of

missionaries and hunters in

.
southern Africa In the earfy 19th

century and the travels of feflow

explorers.

The exhibition presents a diverse

range of material from ethnographic

items and natural, history specimens
collected by Livingstone and his

parties, to portraits, original

photography manuscript maps,
journals and tetters, as well as his

travelling equipment;

to Oct 6
‘

LONDON
CONCERT
Wgmore Han Teh 44-171-9352141

• New Helsinki Quartet perform
works by Mozart, Erik Bergman and
Jantoek; 7.30pm; Jul 27

EXHIBITION
Victoria & Afoert Museum
Tet 44-171-9388500

• Arts and Crafts Architecture:

coinciding with the V&A’s major

.

Wiltiam Morris exhibition, this display

tele the story of the development
from the 1850s of an approach to

domestic architecture which,
matched the arts and crafts ideals of

Wilfam Morris.

The display indudes work by Philip

Webb, Norman Shaw, W.E Nesfiekt,

C.R. Ashbee and C.F-A. Voysay; to

Sep 29

THEATRE
Purcell Room Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Jo Brand: performance by the

comedian, starring in Channel 4’s

Through the Cake Hole.

Her special guest Is Ian Stone; 8pm;
Jul 27

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl
Tel: 1-213-850-2000

• Hollywood Bowl Orchestra: with

conductor John Maucari and
vocalists Carol Burnett and Scott

Bakuta perform works by Bernstein,

Loesser, Sondheim and Rodgers;
8-30pm; Jul 27

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
KunsthaBe der Hypo-KuRurstifhmg
Tel: 49-89-224412

• Amerika - Europa: Exhibition of

works from the coflectfon of Ifearia

and Michael Sonnabend. Included In

the exhibition ere works by
American and European artiste from,

the 1950s to the present;

to Sep 8.

OPERA
NationaHheater
Tet 49-89-21851920
• Ole Meistersinger von NQmberg:
by Wagner. Conducted by Peter

Schneider and performed by the
Bayerische Staatsoper.
Soloists Include Bemd Weikl, Kurt

Moil. Claes H. AhnsjO and Hans
Wilbrink. Part of the MOnchner
Opem-Festspiele; 5pm;
Jul 28, 31

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tully HaH Tet 1-212-875-5050
• Reigakusha: perform works by
Jshff, Takemltsu and Vie*. Part of

the Lincoln Center Festival: 8pm;
Jul 28

EXHIBITION
The Pierpont Morgan Library

Tel: 1-212-685-0008

• Being WRfiam Monte: A
Centenary Exhibition: exhibition

seeking to show a picture of WBIiam
Morris in his various manifestations

and careers: poet, novelist,

illustrator and collector, among
others. The display Includes a
widely diverse group of objects,

ranging from books and bindings to

wallpaper and fabrics;

to Sep f

PARIS

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tel: 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Gaetano Pesce: a retrospective

exhibition devoted to this artist.

featuring furniture, objects and
architectual projects;

to Oct 7

SALZBURG
CONCERT
Grosses FestBpiothaus
Tel: 43-662-80450
• Wiener PNIharmonikan with

conductor Simon Rattle perform
Bartok’s Concerto tor Orchestra and
Beethoven's Symphony No.

6

(Pastorale). Part of the Salzburger
Festspieie; 9pm; Jul 28, 29 (&Jopm)

OPERA
Grosses Festspielhaus
Tel: 43-682-80450

• Don Giovanni: by Mozart.

Conducted by Donald C. Runnides;
performed by Wiener

PWlharmonlker. Soloists include

Ferruccio Furtanetto, Bryn Terfel,

Leila Cubed]
,
Catherine Malfitano,

Vessetina Kasarova. Roberto de
Candia. Part of Salzburger

Festsplete; 7.30pm; Jul 27

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony HaH
Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• An Evening with Patti LuPone:
featuring the San Francisco

Symphony with conductors John
McDaniel and Emil de Cou; 8pm;
Jul 28

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.

Tet 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium ware 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBG/Super Channet

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop Uve coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Tones Business
Tonighf

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight

I
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The shockwaves that unsettle
The bomb e.?plosion last
month which kmed 19 Ameri-
can soldiers at a US complex in
Dhahran launched a worldwide
hunt for those responsible. But
the shock of the explosion has
also led to renewed
soul-searching in Saudi Arabia
about the future of the world's
largest oil exporter.

Many Saudis believe a small
group of young Islamic extrem-
ists was involved in the terror-
ist attack. But asked about the
Dhahran bomb, they launch
Into monologues about the ills

plaguing their society, much of
which they blame ou policies
of the royal family.

When oil money was plenti-

ful and Saudis were busy
amassing fortunes, the busi-

ness and merchant classes
were not inclined to make an
issue out of royal excesses,

economic mismanagement or
lack of political freedom. The
bomb attack, the second in the
kingdom in eight months, is

seeo by many as a reflection of
unrest over such issues stirred

up by the tougher economic
Circumstances of the 1990s.

“Per capita incomes have
gone down hy two-thirds as we
enjoy the highest birth rates in

the world." says a leading mer-
chant. “That's a recipe for

disaster. Princes, merchants,
every one lias to adapt to this

change. Ten years ago nobody
cared. But I think it will

change under the pressure of

what you saw in Dhahran."

The fall in incomes has been

happening since the mid-ldSOs
when 01J prices began to fall

sharply- But it was only after a

liquidity crunch following the

Gulf war that the king moved
to curb the budget deficit. In

1994. he reduced" government
spending and raised charges on
utilities to prepare Saudis for a

less pampered lifestyle.

Late last year, however, the

king suffered a stroke and in

January handed over to Crown
Prince Abdullah, his half-

brother. Although the king
took over again two months
later when be had made a par-

tial recovery, the momentum
for economic reform seems to

have waned.

The kingdom could receive

up to SSbn in extra oil revenue
this year from higher prices,

which could be used to bridge

a $4bn deficit or pay contrac-

tors for past work. But econo-

mists say very little has Found

Its way to the local economy.

Moreover, no measures have
been initiated to fight corrup-

tion, draw up budget priorities

or limit the stipends paid to

around 5.000 A1 Saud princes.

Economists estimate that sti-

pends account for about 20 per

cent of the SRisobn i£26bn)

state budget; defence spending,

highest in the world, makes up
more than 15 per cent of gross

domestic product
Critics of the royal family

are calling for reform rather

than revolution, "The system

is not perfect but no one in his

right mind would ask for an
alternative." says a Riyadh
businessman. “We just have to

look around us.”

Saudis are well aware that

the House of Saud has success-

fully brushed off challenges
before, from the rise of Nasser-
ism and Baathism, to the revo-

lution m Iran. “We are like a
conveyor belt, with a lot of

people standing behind each
other,” a young Saudi prince

says of the royal family. “One
goes and another comes back.”
There is a growing worry.

however, that the king's illness

makes it difficult for the A1
Sauds to take decisive action
and respond effectively to

growing discontent Although
the king still has the final

word, the crown prince is

believed to be running tbe
kingdom from day to day.
Prince Sultan, the defence min-
ister. is also influential.

Yet moderate Islamists

believe that conceding modest
political and economic reforms
would do much to reduce the
level of discontent. It might
also marginalise tbe section of
tbe religious establishment
which preaches an even more
puritanical version of Islam
than already practiced in the

kingdom and is believed to be

a source of inspiration to

young extremists.

The clerics seen as most
threatening to the regime -

who were jailed in 1994 -

expressed fears that religion

was being separated from
everyday life. But they also

made demands for less arbi-

trary law enforcement, inde-

pendent oversight of govern-

ment financial institutions,

anti-corruption measures and
an independent media that are

shared by most critics.

Ever since the kingdom's
foundation. Saudi Arabia's rul-

ers have attempted to curb the

religious establishment's politi-

Saudi Arabia’s ruling familymay be •

:

encouraguig extremists by its failure to

concede modest reforms, saysRoula Khalaf
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cal powers without seeming to

act against Islam and jeopar-

dising their religious creden-

tials as the guardians of
Islam's two holiest places. The
government promoted the
establishment of Islamic uni-

versities, and the inclusion of a

heavy dose of Islamic teaching

in others. In part to ward off

the spread of communism, it

also financed Islamic move-
ments around the Middle East
and contributed to the funding
of the fighting the Soviet-

backed regime in Afghanistan.
The religious establishment

was asked to issue a fotwa - or
religious edict - inviting US
troops to defend the kingdom
during the Gulf war. But
imams in government-
controlled mosques were also

allowed to deliver blistering

sermons attacking Washing-
ton. resented by ordinary
Saudis for its onesided policy

in the Arab-Israeli conflict.

And while the streets of
Riyadh are a slice of little

America - lined with shopping
malls, Pizza Hut and
McDonald's - they are also

patrolled by the mutaua'a. the

religious police. They are fond
of harassing women for a hair

that inappropriately sticks out
of a headscarve or a hand not
tucked deeply enough into the

traditional abayas robe.

But tbe king has recently
realised that policies aimed at
promoting the royal family's

legitimacy can backfire. Three
of the four young man caught
and beheaded after the bomb
attack on a US-staffed Saudi
national guard complex in

Riyadh last November had
fought in Afghanistan

In the aftermath of the
attack, the King curbed the
reign of the mutawa'a. He had
already removed six of the

seven university chancellors

last summer, but he then
sacked radical professors and
launched a propaganda cam-
paign in schools against “false
Tgininip. teaching".

Critics argue that reforms on
the issues that worry both con-

servatives and liberals would
win tbe support of even tbe.

most conservative clerics.

Since Saudi Arabia is already

an Tslamw* state, says one mod-
erate Islamist, “most conserva-

tives will be wining to live

with modem necessities if they

are assured the government
won’t be turned Into a secular

state, that there will be no
bars, prostitution or outra-

geous indecency."

And a measure of political

debate, now non-existent in the
kingdom, would allow liberals

as well as respected moderate
Islamists to challenge the radi-

cals. As a technology consul-

tant in Riyadh says, it would
create the opportunity to per-

suade those who shun credit

cards “that credit cards are
also useful even though inter-

est is against Islam".

The fear, however, is that
failure to offer some liberalisa-

tion will lead to deeper alien-

ation of moderate Islamist crit-

ics of the regime and create a

political cover for extremists.

“Reform may not erase this

[violence]." says a moderate
Islamist “But reform can pre-

vent deterioration and growth
of violent segments."

The kmg in recent years has
attempted to tackle some of the

issues raised by critics. For
example, in 1993 he revived the
mojOs al shoura, the consulta-

tive council which is a Saudi
Arabian's version of a parlia-

ment
But he appoints all the coun-

cil's members and can ignore

their recommendations. And
he has yet to react to the coun-
cil’s suggestion last year that

all state expenditure be
included in the budget and
new priorities he set for how
ofl money is spent
People close to the Al Sauds

say one reason for the king's

return in March was prompt-

ing by some members of royal

family who wanted to delay
the succession of Crown Prince

Abdullah who is reputed to

favour curbing spending and
limiting excesses. They believe

that changes will have to wait

until the crown prince takes

over.

letters are also

written
Translation,niay.be available for tenets

matersintenM.iioiial 'languages.. •. •
.. .

Posters a priority on Unequivocal

road to promotion rules on

from Mr PhSiD Alien. Handshake ^teamwork") the IHOlSlfirm Mr Philip AUen.

Sir. Lucy Rellaway is lucky
to be living in London where
motivational posters can still

safely be frowned upon ris
performance-related pay worth
it?”, July 23). In the US a

thriving industry has grown
up around
“corparately-correct” poster

art Managers have budgets to

buy selections of framed -

posters from a catalogue, and -

the Hngtigh will find thi*

difficult to believe - employees
vie to hang them on their

walls.

Within a few yards of my
office we have tbe Stem

Handshake CteamworiO the

Long Road Disappearing into

the Sunset (“the race for

quality has no finish line”) and

the Ocean-Going Yacht
(“Risk . . .

you cannot discover

new oceans unless you lose

sight erf tbe shore"). Yes, it is

inconceivably trite, but over

here on the west coast

managers are indeed promoted

for this sort of thing.

Philip Allen,

900 High School Way,
Apartment 2104,

Mountain View,

CA 94041.

US

No evidence for this ’fact’

From Ms CatherineKaplmsky.
Sir, In Jeffrey Masson's

review of Anthony Store's book
Feet of Clay: a Study of Gurus,
he says that “factual errors are

annoying” and complains
about lack of evidence. Is this

not ironic? In the same review.

Masson claims as “fact that

Jung slept with one of his

early patients and students.

Sabtaa Spielrein".

He is guilty of the same
error. Over the years,

researchers of Jung have not

found conclusive evidence that

he slept with tins patient -

much as some might like it. As
with many reviews this Is one
where the reviewer's personal

bias is very evident.

Catherine Kaplinsky.
press officer,

Society of Analytical

Psychology,

1 Daleham Gardens,

London NWS 5BY, UK

From Mr Alastarr Budd.

Sir. Regarding Hugh

Dickinson's column “why the

time for rules is past" <July

14) the Ten Commandments

have permanent value because

they emanate from God, the

supreme being; they are not a

set of arbitrary rules. For the

Christian and Jew, obedience

to the moral law of the Ten

Commandments provides both

guidance and protection.

Christ Jesus’ response to a &
woman accused of adultery, as

recorded in chapter eight of St

John's Gospel. Is both

compassionate and

unequivocal: “Go and sin po

more." Genuine Christianity

does not compromise or

prevaricate on moral issues,

which is why it is often

resisted and rejected.

Commitment to the radical

Christianity practised hy St

Paul and other first century

Christians will impart the

moral dynamic so needed in

western society today.

Alastair Budd,
20 rue du Nord,

CXH-1180 RoIIe,

Vand,
Switzerland

Workers’ rights are not just a western value
From Mr JeffAtkinson.

Sir, Your editorial

“Sweatshops" (July 23) implies
that organisations w*a Oxfam
which are campaigning to

improve the situation erf

workers in developing

countries are imposing western
values on these countries.

is tbe basic right to safe and
healthy working conditions in

factories an imposition of

western values? Should not all

workers, whether in

developing or developed

countries, have such rights?

The basic rights of workers are

enshrined In the conventions
of the International Labour
Organisation, wheb are agreed

to and ratified by tbe

governments of countries, both

developing as well as

developed - and fought for by
workers' organisations in

developing countries. This
hardly makes them a western
imposition.

What Oxfam. together with

other anti-sweatship

campaigners, particularly want
is that the most fundamental
of all ILO rights - the right of

workers to organise and
bargain collectively - should

be respected by all

governments. This is not an
imposition of western values.

This is about giving workers in

developing countries the right

and the power to bargain for

whatever conditions they

themselves consider to be

appropriate and just.

Haring western countries

remove the barriers to garment
and other imports from
developing countries is

important, as your editorial

suggests, because it helps

create desperately needed jobs

in poor countries. However,

also important is ensuring that

tbe jobs created are not
exploitative - and the best way
to do that is to ensure that

workers have some say in the

conditions under which they
have to work.

Jeff Atkinson,

policy adviser on trade,

Oxfam UK & Ireland,

274 Banbury Road,
Oxford 0X2 7DZ,

UK
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Europa • Dominique Moisi

Citizens on a sinking ship
The European state

can no longer carry

out its traditional

duties and must
be reinvented

* The British

/IV beef crisis - or

fc *w “the crazy
VL*J» cow" as it is

IPvtI described in

France - has
gdWIiiitoaroy been an impor-

njfUIlf taut turning
point in the dif-

ficult relationship between the

UK and the rest of the Euro-
pean Union. But in addition to

the potentially frightening
health consequences of BSE,
the crisis has also raised some
troublesome questions about
the relationship between the
state and society.

Who can private citizens

trust on issues of collective

health and safety in a world
that is becoming ever more
complex? Can they rely on
anonymous officials at
national and European level or

the politicians they have
elected to protect them from
the unintended consequences
of technological advances?
The beef crisis comes 10

years after the radioactive fal-

lout from tbe burning- nuclear
power station at Chernobyl in

Ukraine had supposedly
stopped at the Rhine. Accord-
ing to official statements,
French territory was left

untouched. This was proved
false when years later other-

wise inexplicably high cancer
rates were recorded In regions
of France that were more
affected than others by the

radioactive cloud.

More recently, a crisis

emerged over the contamina-

tion of blood supplies with the
HIV virus which - like the
spot in Lady’s Macbeth's hand
- continues to haunt the
French politicians involved.

The victims have been compen-
sated, but after much haggling.

And the series of scandals

which has hit the nationalised

Industries from Credit Lyon-
nais to CrSdit Fourier de
France is like an add eroding
tbe credibility of the country's

institutions. In the latest of
these, tbe former chairman of
SNCF, the state-owned railway
company, is in jail in connec-
tion with an inquiry into
investments by Elf Aquitaine,
the French oil giant, while be
was chairman

The “crazy cow” affair has

^4.4 \

added to the growing alien-

ation and distance between cit-

izens and the French state. The
campaign encourage people to

buy French beef with the aim
of restoring sales has largely

proved a failure, since the mad
cow problem is not one of the

origin of the cows, but of what
they have been fed. Consumers
fear the government has not
exerted sufficient controls to

avoid contaminated feed reach-
ing the farms

This is potentially dangerous
for the future of democracy.

The ultra-liberals may pro-

claim that public opinion
wants a smaller state, but
what most people want is a

better and more responsible

state - one that is less con-

cerned with pomp and more
honest efficient and impartial.

Yet the omnipresent and
highly centralised French state

appears incapable of finding

answers to tbe social cancer of

unemployment Its justice sys-

tem is seen as partial, with

ministers of justice appearing

to protect those dose to the

governing parties. It is not sur-

prising that citizens find it

hard to trust the measures
annmninud by the government

to reassure them about beef.
As we are about to enter the

21st century, the question is

whether the state is too small
to solve the big problems and
too big for the small problems.
The problem is that the four
traditional missions of tbe
state are all being questioned,
for different reasons.
The traditional Hobbesian

mission of providing security
against attack from outside
has lost its importance with
the end of the cold war. The
well-defined threat of the
Soviet Union has been replaced
by a multiplicity of uncertain-
ties such as terrorism and
uncontrollable migrations of
people. But there is no outside
power directly threatening the
security of most western coun-
tries.

The second mission of the
state was to protect the weak-
est by reducing inequality and
redistributing wealth. But the
social security systems of west-
ern Europe are crumbling
under the weight of deficits.

There is a growing awareness
that too much social protection
is destroying the economic
base that funds the welfare
state - eroding the very

idea of the state as protector.

As for the third mission of
regulating the economy, that

has fallen victim to globalisa-

tion. Tbe role of the state as an
economic manager has been
undermined by the vast scale

of financial flows across bor-

ders. This reality is confirmed
hy governments’ exit from
state enterprises and utilities

through privatisation.

In countries such as France
or tbe UK. the state has had a
fourth function In contributing
decisively to the creation of a
nation - by forging a national

identity out of diverse peoples.

By contrast, however, in Ger-
many or Italy, the nation cre-

ated the state.

However, even that role of
,

building and keeping alive tbe '«

nation's identity has been
eroded by the behaviour of
those who represent the state.

The contrast between the
pomp and glory of state cere-
monial - monarchical or
republican - and the activities

of the British royal family or
the mayor uf Paris is weaken-
ing the capacity of the state to

embody the nation.

This crisis of the stole in
France and - to various
degrees - the rest of Europe
does not mean the solution is a
reduced, business -friendly,
minimalist state that some
advocate.
Most Europeans believe that

post-second world war Europe
has been built on a combina-
tion of economic growth with
social protection - a more
humane model than the Asian
or even the American model
Yet they also know that this
European model no longer
works - and they have lost
confidence in then- leaders to
protect them from adversity

If^ European state is to be
credible and respected again, it
will have to be reinvented -
this time with less ambitious
aims and higher standards of
morality. The state of the
future must give a much
higher priority to the task of
educating its people to lace a
fast-changing world.
And those who represent th*

^highest level mSt
find the courage to exclude the
black sheep. The future ofdemocracy lies in their reach
ness to do so.
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Bloodbath in

Burundi
Once again the ‘‘international
community*’ watches' helplessly as
an African, state slides into geno-
ddal anarchy. Two years ago in
Rwanda the world was caught
unawares by the sheer speed of
the slaughter. That Is one excuse

.

it cannot give today in neighbour-
ing Burundi. The crisis there has
developed in slow motion, claim-

ing the lives of 150,000 people
since 1993. Killings are now reck-
oned at ova* 1000 per month. Bat
the sporadic, unorganised charac-
ter of the violence makes it much
harder to produce a credible plan
for stopping it.

Julius Nyerere. the former Tan-
zanian president, negotiated a
plan last month, under which
troops from east African countries
would guard key hnstaii»Hnn«i as
well as leading politicians and
civil servants, and retrain the
army. This seemed serious at the
time because “security assistance"
was formally requested by the
Burundian president and prime
minister, representing the two
mutually hostile ethnic groups.
But later the prime minister

backtracked, under pressure from
his own Tutsi community, who
feared that the proposed Interven-

tion, by neutralising the army,
would remove their only protec-

tion against wholesale massacre
by the Hutu majority - the Me of

their kith and kin in Rwanda.
On the other side the Hutu pres-

ident was disavowed by the main
Hutu rebel group, and lias since

taken refuge in the US embassy

after being stoned by angry
mourners at the funeral of over
300 Tutsis, presumed victims of a
rebel attack. Yesterday the prime
minister resigned, all the Tutsi
political parties pulled out of the
government, and the army nan-
stated the last Tutsi president.
Major Pierre Buyoya, who ruled I

the country from 1S87 to 1992.

The army's action is a direct
challenge to the US. the UN Secu-
rity Council and the Organisation
of African Unity, all ofwhich have
said they will not recognise a
Burundian government installed
by illegal means. Salim Ahmed
Salim, the OAU secretary-general,
even said such an attempt would
be met “by force", under either
the Nyerere plan or the UN.
Such threats are hardly convinc-

ing. Mr Nyerere himself said last

week that no troops would go in

unless there was a ceasefire. And
even if the UN Security Council
were to mandate a force to fight

the Burundian army, few coun-
tries would contribute to it

Diplomatic isolation, a more
plausible threat, would in itself do
little to prevent further slaughter.

The Tutsis have somehow to be
persuaded that they have a far

better ehanee of avoiding extermi-

nation through genuine compro-
mise with the majority than by
seeking to perpetuate minority
rule. Major Buyoya, who in 1992
played the democratic game and
handed over to the first Hutu pres-

ident may well be the only leader

who can get this message across.

Sharing the pie
Such is the defeatism permeating
the unemployment debate in

France that the government is

(

pinning its job creation hopes on
^the reduction of working hours.

Encouraging companies to cut the

working week and hire more staff

stay, at the margin, raise employ-
ment For that reason, the new

|

law encouraging employers to do
this is not necessarily a bad thing.

But the hours that people work
have not been behind the rise in

French unemployment - nor will

they play more than a modest role

in reducing it

To expect large employment
gains to result from such schemes
you have to believe that the dou-

bling in the number out of work
since 1979 has been due to

employed people “hoarding” the

available work by putting in long

hours. Yet, according to the
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development, the

average French employee worked

a total of 1,631 hours last year,

over 320 hours less than the aver-

age US worker. Indeed, within the

OECD only the Nordic countries

and Germany worked fewer hours.

Higher joblessness can, rather,

be traced to a range of other fac-

tors; a long-term decline in the

demand for unskilled labour;

inflexible - and uncompetitive -

labour and product markets; and

the generally depressed state of

nominal demand. As a result, the

economy has amply not produced

enough work to keep the work-

force occupied. Total employment

in France rose by a little over

700,000, or 3 per cent, between 1979

and 1995. Employment in the over-

'

worked US, meanwhile, rose 26
percent
Voluntary efforts by companies

to reduce working hours which do
not increase unit labour costs

might deliver a range of benefits

in addition to higher employment.
Depending an the precise arrange-

ments, both employer and
employee might enjoy the greater

flexibility afforded by working a

shorter working week or employ-
ing more heads. It makes sense,

then, for the government to give

companies a prod in this direction,

by reducing some of the extra cost

of taking an new staff.

But it is up to companies to

decide whether they will benefit

from following - the government’s
lead. Ministers should not try to

force them. Instead, they should

keep their eyes on the more
important employment prize: of

boosting the total work available.

A more expansionary monetary
policy, deregulation of the

labour market and the service sec-

tor, and. tax reforms to reduce
non-wage labour costs could all

generate a genuine increase in

enjoyment Given the burdens of

qualifying for European monetary
union, Mr Alain Juppe may have
given up making much progress in

these politically sensitive areas for

the time being But the prime min-
ister should not pretend that

tweaking working boors will fill

the jobs vacuum instead.

UK defence
A very public squabble between

Cabinet ministers is not normally

considered the model of good gov-

ernment in the UK. but the spat

over £3-5bn of defence orders

between the British Treasurerand

i the Ministry of Defence has at

y least produced some good results.

From the MoD’s point of view it

has kept its policy ofreducing per-

sonnel while buying mere modem
- and effective equipment on track-

This was in severe danger of befog

undermined by Treasury cuts to,

its capital equipment budget Such

a reduction risked further under-

mining the morale of the .aimed

‘ forces, and betraying the bargain-

made by the chiefs of staff when

they accepted staff cuts for more

modem equipment
.

• .

The prospect of losing important

equipment also raised a more con-

crete danger that the mihte^&

capability might be Med tothe

point where it ceased to be scrab-

ble fighting force.

diture is to some extent dioretiM;

"
ary, particularly to turns when

Sate are absent, but the long

lead-times to procure defence

equipment and ^predictable

Store of world evente meani that

a guard can never be fully relaxed-

' The UK obviously bas ®n

est to being able to mamtam clear

SiTOtogtones and needs man-

time patrol aircraft for the task.

. The limitations of the

Force's old arms inventory ™
tragically demonstrated by ^
high attrition rate m toe Guff

There is SfitA?
equipment is needed by theRA*.

At the same time, toe chancellor

has a responsibility to maintain
1

fiscal discipline. With taxation,

receipts unexpectedly low and
non-discretionary spending on

!

areas such as welfare. stiff grow-

ing, the pressure has to be felt

somewhere. A robust examination

of the merits of the MOD’S case

was thus reasonable.

Having failed to cut a pound of

flaph from the MOD on this occa-

sion, the Treasury will be casting

about for other victims in the cur-

rent public spending round. To
judge foam-toe muttering among
ftom Cheat George Street yester-

day, other aspects of MoD spend-

ing may expect the Treasury's par-

ticular attention. Clearly if

spending is not cut somewhere,

the only alternative in the

medium term is higher taxes.

Since the Conservative parly pro-

fesses to be in favour of both

strong defence and low taxation,

the government’s choices will be

all the harder in finding spending

cuts for the next Budget
While a debate over the orders

may have been reasonable, the

Wnfl of on-again, off-again brink-

manship which has characterised

the struggle over the past tew
weeks is lees attractive. The
Tories are unlikely to reap the

electoral advantage they seek

from placing the orders in the UK
y they mishandle the announce-

ment by blurting it otd a dayafter
parliament has departed for the

summer. Firmer leadership at the

centre might have resulted in'an
earlier resolution of the problem

and left a better taste in every-

body's mouth.

e Tories have yet to benefit

\
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Blair runs with the tide
Lagging behind in the polls and facing divisions over Europe, John
Major has an electoral mountain to climb, says Philip Stephens

Mr John Major’s
options are not
entirely exhausted.
There might yet be
another flimsy
bridge to be thrown
across the chasm in

the Conservative
party over Europe.

Even as pro-European ministers
man the barricades behind the cabi-

net's wait-and-see policy towards a
single European currency, there are

whispers in Whitehall about the
terms of another truice.

The details can wait for a
moment As parliament breaks at
the start of the summer recess, min-
isters and backbench Tory MPs
alike are Miring whether there is

any longer a purpose to this endless

search for compromise. The wounds
inflicted by Europe now ran too

deep- For many, the general eleo-

IjCTkbaaBlreadsJjeenJost , ..

.

Mr-John Bedwood thus seeks, to

jostle aside Mr Michael Portillo as

the favourite of the Eurosceptic
right for the party Irader&npi Mr
Peter Lflley, an ideologic&r stiuf- -

mate, is promoted by friends as the

a chancellar-in-waiting. Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, Mr Stephen Dorrell and
three or four others preen them-

selves as candidates of the centre.

Mr Major appears almost, though
not quite, alone in thinking he
might yet win.

Taunted by Mr Tony Blair, the

Labour leader, in the Commons this

week, the prime minister paraded
the good news on the economy
which a handful of optimists believe

could yet rescue the government.
Behind him, Tory MPs sat an their
hands, divided and disloyal

Of itself, the much-publicised res-

ignation of Mr David Heathcoat- -

Amory was insignificant A middle-
ranking minister with a junior job

at the Treasury, he joined the cho-

rus of sceptics demanding that Mr
Major rule out participation in eco-

nomic and monetary union during

the lifetime of the next parliament
In the longer term he will add little

more than patrician charm to the

sceptics’ ranks. He has had his

moment of fame. But these npsets

over European policy now have a
relentless familiarity.

The coincident resignations from
the government of Mr Steve Norris

and Mr Tim Eggar were hardly
noticed. These able ministers chose
to quit not over any policy differ

ence but because they have given
up an politics and, by implication,

on the party. Mr Heathcoat-Amory
represented the divisions in the gov-

ernment. Their departure was
acknowledgement of the decay.

A few days earlier, Mr Major had
made another of his afl-too-freque&t

pleas for party unity in the mouths
before the election. They could stiff

win, he told Tory MPs at their tradi-

tional end-of-tenn rally. Those who
listened said that the prime minis-
ter sounded as if he meant it Some
were half-convinced.

- But. within 4fi hours, they.,were
hack in the trenches, turning their

fire from Labour to enemies on
:
their own side. For the hardline

.sceptics, Mr Heathcoat-Amoiy was
a man of principle not a turncoat
In their minds, Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the defiantly pro-European chancel-

lor, is a more dangerous enemy
than Mr Gordon Brown, his Labour
shadow. Less ideological ministers

despair. Press them about the fit-

ness of their party to sustain an
effective administration for another
five years and most find compelling

cause to change the subject

The opinion polls reinforce the
gloom. During the past month or so
the gap between the two main par-

ties has narrowed. And it is

scarcely plausible that the raw fig-

ures from the pollsters - showing a
Labour lead still of upwards of 20
points - reflect the true intentions

of the electorate. A realistic guess
would give Mr Blair a lead of

between 10 points and IS points.

But even that presents Mr Major
with a mountain which has never
before been climbed. Ten months
More the 1992 election the two par-

ties were standing side by side.

There are other warning signs.

Regardless of their own party loyal-

ties, a substantial majority ofvoters
thinks Mr Blair will win the elec-

tion. Such forecasts tend to become
a self-fulfilling prophecy. The Con-
servatives are seen as divided and
extreme. New Labour (Mr Blair’s

corny prefix has stuck) casts itself

as moderate and relatively united.

Mr Major, though, is not quite

alone. Mr Michael Heseltine, his

deputy, also refuses to contemplate
the possibility of defeat. Mr
Heseltine takes a determinist view
of the relationship between econom-
ics and politics. However disgrun-

tled, the electorate will not turn out
a government after a sustained
period of rising incomes.

The money is certainlyjinghng in
the voters' pockets. Real personal

disposable income rose nearly 3 per
cent last year. A bigger increase is

expected for 1996. Consumer confi-

dence has returned to its highest

levels since 3932. So too has toe

feel-good factor, the pollsters' mea-
sure of the electorate's expectations

for the next 12 months.

M r Clarke's summer
forecast of acceler-

ating economic
growth alongside
quiescent inflation

Is too optimistic. If the chancellor is

right about the quickening pace of

consumer spending, then interest

rates will almost certainly have to

rise to cap the pressure on prices.

Not does the chancellor have much
leeway for tax cuts in his November
Budget The best guess of Whitehall

insiders is that be may find room to

take lp off the basic rate of income
tax, and even that will require some
creative accounting. But in the
months before the election, the
economy will feel good. Many vot-

ers will ask themselves whether in

backing Labour they would risk

this good fortune.

Mr Blair is not complacent He
proved again this week, that unlike

Mr Major, he can get his way in his

party. But the return of the same
old faces to the shadow cabinet

table was hardly a triumph. The
colleagues he relies on most - Mr
Gordon Brown, Mr David Biunkett
and Mr Jack Straw - were not the

chosen favourites of Labour MPs.
The parliamentary party is becom-
ing fractious. There is a visible dis-

tance between leader and led. Mr
Blair, never the most clubbable of

politicians, needs to shake a few
hands, slap a few backs and buy a
few drinks for his footsddiers.

The tensions in the shadow cabi-

net do not help. Mr Robin Cook, one
of most able in the team, seems
increasingly detached. When he dis-

agrees be wfl] endorse the collective

line but with an edge to Ids voice
which scarcely conceals bis dissent.

He has done so again over Mr
Blair's caff for end to strikes by
London’s Tube train drivers.

The pressures will increase
through the autumn. Any reason-

able forecast shows a steady nar-

rowing of the published opinion gap
between the parties between now
the election expected in April or
May 1997. Otherwise, the Conserva-
tives would be facing not defeat but

political extinction. Mr Major is

used to being battered. All the indi-

cations are that Mr Blair too will

keep his nerve. But his party's resil-

ience is untested. The Conserva-
tives have the money and means to

launch a sustained assault
Against that there are deeper cur-

rents running in Mr Blair's favour.

During the two years of his leader-

ship he has sought to build a new
intellectual framework for the cen-

tre-left At its core is a role for gov-

ernment which is enabling rather

than interventionist Wider opinion

seems to be moving in his direction.

Mr Newt Gingrich, the leader in the

US Congress if the Republican
right has lost as many disciples on
this side of the Atlantic as he has in

Washington.
Endemic job insecurity and rising

income disparities have shown that

markets have vices as well as vir-

tues. The political tide in favour of

a minimalist state is ebbing as fast

as it flowed. The voters do not want
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by Newsweek. Richard Smith, the
weekly magazine’s editor-in-chief

and president fa stiff wrangling
wito the problem, as he sees it of

how to accommodate the fact that

his star columnist Joe Klein is also

the author of the bestselling novel
*

Pimmif Colours.

Smith has apparently said:

“there are cbmpffcated issues over
haying a journalist and, fiction

writer in the same body.
; Whether this refers tothe cprpas

of Newsweek or to Hein'stown :
:

.

body is unclear. However, the

principle that anypne io the facts

businesswin-becOTiuptedbya...-
facility for stcaytdHng seems sl

njiteplous. -
:

If publishers down the ages had
taken that stand, it would have -

Diekens,.Gearge Crwri^ Ernest

Tfemfogway, Rudyard'Kiplmg, :

•Anthony TYuffope, H.G, Wells,'
-
" .

.

Emile Zola, Evelyn WbUgte to ;

.

-. mentionjusta fraction of an
lHustrious band. Mare recently,

sourcesin the trade vouchfhat

Frederick Fwsyto wasa great.
. ..

. Reuters jomnalist:mBeriin,And

there are few- backsvmo tta^tarey

Robert Harris. - V V '
.

underNewsweek* nose: David

Washington Fast fa Jtespmner-tf
three bestselling yams, and the.'.l ^

fourth - still unfinished - hasjnatv ••

bcen 'snappetf^^hy Hc^^wood fra' \
areported $Llm.- - V' -/-

‘

-That may be theTeal moral:--

journalism are an uneasy miv But
that is more Newsweek’s problem

- thaw Klein's.

Net matters
Watch out far an interesting test

' case which could soon emerge as to

what you can and what you cannot
. print on the Wtxid Wide Web.

. .
The story involves a Norwegian

JomLundkad who sold a vintage

car - something called a 1921 Nash
limousine - to a third party, who
-paid with two cheques, one of

which was good, aim erf which
bounced.

.- The car then found its way to

auction house Sotheby’s and was
sold in March 1992. Lundstad
subsequently wrote to Sotheby's

indicating that be believed be was
Stilt the owner, and attempting to

nado the sale.

He also contacted the police.

Sotheby's says it wrote back
-

..expressing sympathy, butsaying
toat it beEeved that since hehad

'

surrendered it voluntarily, all be
- -had was a claim for a had debt The

^ correspon&nce has rumbled an.

- !. Theauction house’s sympathy
; ratherevaporated when Observer

tangyestOTdaytopointouta
recent web site set up by Lundstad
- a spoofofthe real Sotheby's site

- In which he scurriloufily aliens

at length that the auction house is

link into the real site.

Sotheby’s, incensed, sees this as
libel and breach of copyright and is

threatening action. Lundstad
meanwhile has gone on holiday -

"must rest now”, as bee-mailed
Observe1

.

Still talking

- Jt invites users to fill in an
on-line questionnaire or request an
estimate - both processes which

Who would be an offehore

banker inCyprus? But a fear of
being out of the loop presumably
does not trouble the emphatic
Berks Vucic. She arrives in

London today as a leading member
of Serbia's negotiating team far the

London Club talks with
representatives of some 380

commercial banks. The rump of

Yugoslavia owes them more than a
third of the farmer federation's

$4.4bn debt.

Vucic set up Beogradska Banka's
offshore unit in toe days when
Yugoslavia wasstElunited. True,

Beogradska's presence in Cyprus
hasshrunk from nearly 100 to

.

fewer than 20 employees since the

days when Serbian and
Montenegrin companies used the
island to get around UN sanctions.

But Vucic, whohas4J0 years of
- interpatjonwl fa*nkdng
Jbehind her, is very much a force to
be reckoned with.

.

For one thing, she has the ear of
Serbian president Slobodan

Milosevic io whom she taught toe

rudiments of bankingwhenhe
worked for Beogradska - well
before his political career took off

big government But nor do they
want no government The answer
lies in investment in education,
training and technology. These are
Labour's slogans.

In his pitch to the electorate, Mr
Blair has still to strike an easy bal-

ance between reassurance and radi-

calism. The promise of restructur-

ing of the welfare state has yet to be
matched by a clear exposition of the

means. Mr Paddy Ashdown's Lib-

eral Democrats are often alone in

their advocacy of bold solutions.

But these are minor points when set

against Mr Major's tribulations.

The Tary sceptics, with backing
from within toe cabinet, are deter-

mined to win the struggle over a
single currency. They plan an
autumn campaign to force a mani-
festo pledge rifling out sterling’s

participation daring the next parlia-

ment. So far the cabinet’s three
most senior ministers have stood
firm. Mr Clarke and Mr Heseltine

could scarcely remain in his govern-
ment if the prime minister gave in.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, the foreign

secretary, is personally less commit-
ted to keeping open the Emu option.

But he has told Mr Clarke he wiff

resist attempts to reopen the issue.

Others are less convinced that the

prime minister will hold that line.

His own opposition to any further
European integration has hardened.
Given a free band, he would not
take the pound into a single cur-

rency. Hence the talk of another
compromise. This latest, still specu-
lative formula would see the gov-
ernment pledging to stand aside if

Emu started on schedule on 1 Janu-
ary 1999. But it would leave open all

other possibilities, including joining

later or being among the first wave
if the project were delayed.

It is impossible to predict whether
such a Ridge might buy another
temporary peace. Either way it is •

hard to imagine the voters will care.

The general election is not lost until

it is fought But Mr Major can win
now only if the nation runs away
from change. For the moment it

seems to relish the prospect

ww/mms#

50 years ago
World Wheat Prospects
Still another critical week has
passed Cot wheat with no sign of
a break in foe stream of good
crop news from all parts of the
world. In the United States,

harvesting of the winter crop is

in fall swing and weather
conditions could not be better. In
Argentina, temperatures are
seasonably lower. Widespread
frosts have been reported. These
could do a great deal erfgood by
checking any precocious growth
caused by foe rainfall and mild
weather of previous weeks.
Argentina has bad two poor
crops in succession and is due
for a change of luck. Reports

from Russia and the Balkans
continue to speak of excellent

results.

Cnmncy Black Market
Paris, 25th July. On the foreign

exchange market ofTangigs.
the only free market within the
French rone, foreign currency .

rates have continued their

downward movement, whereas
gold coins were steady and
rather firm, according tothe last

report which reached Paris. On
toe black market of Puis, mices
rallied aftera sharp break
registered at the middle of foe
month following the revaluation

. erf the Canadian dollar and
Swedish krona, but are stiff

much below the peak reached by
the end of January.
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No. 1 In heating system spares. FINANCIAL TIMES
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UK awards defence contracts worth $5.4bn
, Brussels

Missile deal paves way
for BAe link with Matra
By Bernard Gray m London

British Aerospace and Matra of
France yesterday woo a £6QOm
f$936m) contract to supply the
UK Ministry of Defence with
cruise missiles, in a deal which
dears the way for the two compa-
nies to complete the merger of

their missile divisions.

Such a merger would allow the
two companies to proceed with
their proposed bid for Thom-
sou-CSF, the French defence elec-

tronics company which is due to

be privatised shortly.

The award of the cruise missile
contract, which only came after

the personal intervention of the
French president Jacques Chirac,

who telephoned Mr John Major
the UK prime minister to lobby
for BAe-Matra on Tuesday, came
as part of a £3-5bn ($5.4bn) arms
procurement package by the Brit-

ish government.

The MoD also ordered replace-

ment maritime patrol aircraft

worth £1.8bn from BAe and anti-

tank missiles worth £650m from
the General Electric Company.
The contracts came after a bat-

tle between the MoD and the

Treasury, winch had wanted to

postpone the orders because of

concern about the level of public

spending.
However, Mr Michael Portillo,

the UK defence minister, finally
won the day in a tense late-night

cabinet office meeting on
Wednesday.
BAe’s contract to re-manufac-

ture 21 Nimrod maritime patrol

aircraft was agreed only after a
last-minute dial which will see
GEC get £200m of electronics

work on the programme. GEC
had been the main rival to BAe
as part of a consortium with US
aerospace giant Lockheed Martin.
To win the crucial cruise mis-

sile contract, BAe and Matra also

had to cut their price to match
low bids from US aerospace com-
pany McDonnell Douglas and a
German-Sweetish team

.
Daimler-

Benz-Bofors.

GEC. winning the third contest

to supply advanced anti-tank
weapons, secured its position as
Europe’s leading manufacturer of

missile target seekers. However,
even this contract was also only
awarded after a late re-think by
the MoD. which had been going

to order a weapon from Hunting
Engineering.

The manoeuvring by Britain's
rfafpnry giantn tO Win contracts

was criticised by smaller defence

contractors and foreign compa-
nies. They said they were
unhappy about the way the con-

tracts were awarded, and said the
last-minute deals flouted the
spirit of the MoD’s competitive

tendering system.
Both Short Brothers of Belfast

and Hunting Engineering, the
two smaller UK missile makers,
expressed strong HiaapprrinhYWnt

at the way decisions had been
made. Hunting believed it was
selected for the anti-tank con-

tract by the MOD'S technical eval-

uation team, but that the deci-

sion was overturned after heavy
lobbying from GEC.
A team from US aerospace

company McDonnell Douglas left

London yesterday after saying It

felt the cruise missile contract
had been unfairly steered in the

direction of BAe. Bofors, the

Swedish arms manufacturer, said

it was clear political and indus-

trial considerations had influ-

enced the cruise iwiwiig dual

Fidelity dials up a cheaper

way to sell German shares
By Krishna Guha In London

Fidelity Brokerage, a subsidiary

of the US fund management
group, is to take advantage of a
new European law to sell shares
in German companies to German
retail investors by telephone
from the UK.
Fidelity believes it will be

cheaper to operate from near
Loudon than Frankfurt because
of lower telephone and employ-

ment costs in the UK. It would
have been barred from setting up
such an operation under German
law before this year.

The implementation of the EU
Investment Services Directive

has allowed brokers to become
“remote members” of exchanges
in other countries. This has led

some investment banks to con-

centrate share trading in London.
The move could stimulate fur-

ther consolidation of trading in

the UK if other retail brokers
take advantage of lower costs.

Fidelity is to hire 20 German-

speaking brokers to operate from
its European office in Tadworth
near London.
German retail investors win be

able to boy and sell shares in

Frankfurt and seven other
regional exchanges by dialling a
free number. It trill cost Fidelity

22p a minute, compared with 52p
if the call was within Germany.
The ISD enables a company

authorised by regulators in one
member state to offer the same
investment service in another.
Germany is affected by the direc-

tive even though it has not yet

been enacted by its parliament
Fidelity win laundi its service

later this year. At first, it will

trade on behalf of flnanrfni inter-

mediaries, moving to contact

retail customers directly by the
end of the year. It will then com-
pete directly with local banks.
“Who would have thought that

there was new territory in
Europe? But there is,” said Mr
Gerhard Huber, vice-president of
Fidelity Brokerage. He said it

would be the first foreign com-
pany to offer a retail

service from anotherEU country.

Fidelity is one of about 100
financial companies wanting to

use the directive to operate in

Germany, according to the Ger-

man Federal Securities Supervi-

sory Office. However, most oth-

ers are expected to operate
physically in the country.

The Frankfurt Stock Exchange
said that it operated already as if

the ISD was law. A spokesman
said Fidelity was a remote mem-
ber of the exchange, and so could
offer services to German inves-

tors no matter where it was
located.

Mr Huber said Fidelity aimed
to take “fully fledged remote
membership” of Frankfurt and
other exchanges.

Fidelity will use the Boss Cube
trading system, which can deal in

all securities, in addition to the
Ibis system, used by most remote
members, which can only trade

about 100 popular shares.

Hyundai to build South Korean steelworks
Continued from Page 1

completed by 2004, instead of
2000, to avoid disrupting the
domestic steel market
Government officials are also

concerned about the impact the

Hyundai project will have on
Posco, the world's second-biggest

steelmaker. The Hyundai project

would deprive Posco of its big-

gest customer, while increased
competition could threaten Pos-

co’s record of strong profits.

However, analysts yesterday
said that Hyundai's revised pro-

gramme would have no signifi-

cant impact on Posco’s perfor-

mance for the next eight years.

Some analysts also questioned

the wisdom of Hyundai building

an expensive steel complex since

Posco is one of the world's
most efficient and cheapest steel

producers.

In an attempt to dissuade
Hyundai from proceeding with
the project, Posco has embarked
on a programme to expand its

production capacity to 28m
tonnes by 1998, which would
make it the biggest steelmaker in

the world.

bureaucrat

censured

for stepping

out of line
By NoS Buckley and
Uonat Barber in Brussels

Brussels bureaucrats are not
known for stepping out of Hue.

One who did dare to criticise the
bureaucratic culture — describing

the 10 signatures needed to

approve a round trip to Geneva

as “grotesque” - has been told

not to stray again.

Mr Magnus igirnnal, a senior

European Commission official

from Sweden, incurred the wrath
of his colleagues after giving a
newspaper interview containing
tough criticism of the body he
joined a year ago.

Under the headline “Bureau-
cracy, fuss and waste” in the
Swedish daily Dagens Politik, Mr
Lemmel described fife inside the

Brussels executive as a “culture

shock”. He told of an institution

beset by paperwork and wasteful

duplication, direction and
in danger of stagnating.

On some days, the deputy
director-general of the Commis-
sion's powerful industry section

confessed he thought his job
“rather mad”.
His comments were discussed

by the 20 European commisrion-
os at a meeting this week and
earned ht-m an official reprimand
from Mr grfcfci Uflanea, commis-
sioner responsible for personnel
and administration.

A repeat of this "lack of
proper judgment and loyalty”

would not be tolerated, warned
Mr Liikanen, a fellow Nordic
from Finland.

Mr Lemuel, for six years
managing director of the Federa-

tion of Swedish Industries, and
a former executive at Ericsson,

tiie Swedish electronics group,
was a leading member of the
“Yes” campaign in the Swedish
referendum on joining the Euro-
pean Union.

But when he got to the Com-
mission as one of Sweden’s most
senior appointees, his first

impression was that “the Com-
mission only ordered studies
which in many cases ended up in

desk drawers". He observed that

the Commission’s culture stifled

initiative. “Not much is done
boo to make creativity blossom
or to lore out the best among the

employees,” he said.

Mr Liikanen suggested Mr
Lemmel should avoid making
snap judgments about his new
employer.

"Public denunciations by a
senior official of his own adminis-

tration will only weaken that offi-

cial’s standing in the eyes of his

colleagues and complicate any
future efforts to implement
reforms," the Finnish commis-
sioner said

Mr Lemmel is not the first Nor-
dic newcomer to get his knuckles
rapped for outspoken views. Last
year, Mrs Ritt Bjesrregaard, the

Danish environment commis-
sioner, was censured for publish-

ing a critical diary on her first

six months inside the Brussels

executive.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Much of western Europe, including Belgium, the

Netherlands and most of northern France. wiB

be sunny. Southern France will have a few
thunder storms and associated cloud will

spread eastwards along the coast. A cluster of

showers will develop in northern Spain and in

parts of Portugal where a strong northerly wind

will bring cool air inland, holding the

temperature below 2SC in Lisbon. Italy will be
warm and humid. Cooler an- will move through

the Balkans but Greece and Turkey will remain

warm and dry with ample sunshine. In the

British Isles a weak front will move into Wales

and northern England producing drizzle in

places.

Five-day forecast

Showers and thunder storms will be centred

over southern France during the weekend.
There could be downpours from the Pyrenees

to the Alps, especially on Sunday. Rain wiH

push into England as part of a frontal system
coming in from the Atlantic. A humid air mass
with temperatures of 30C to 35C heat will

persist in Italy, and this sultry air will also move
into the Balkans. Dry and mainly sunny

conditions win return to central Europe during

the weekend.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Station at IS GMT. Tamperatums mtukwm for day. forecasts by Mateo Const# of die Nafharftexfe
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TO' see Europe’s competitiveness
problem to a nutshell, lot* no further

than Philips’ latest lt&UoctmlugpIanr
8.000 jobs are to be shed: up to 2,000

are to be created to low-cost econo-

mies elsewhere. Bat sadly, even this

tough-minded hatchet-wielding wfll

not go far to transform the company’s
performance. Philips expects the
Fl800m restructuring charge to pay
for itself within two years, implying

an ongoing FI 400m reduction in costs
- modest in the context qf a ransomer
products badness which has to live

with annual price falls of around 8per
cent, equivalent to FI L3bn or.sct in.

tost turnover. With the business
1

hav-;
teg to run so hard to stand stilt.' this

restructuring Is unlikely to be the last

Even so, there is plenty to tempt ,the

long-tom investor. On fundamentals,
the shares look nonsensically cheap.
Strip out Philips’ holding in Poty-
Orarn, and they are trading at less

than four times this year’s not-very-

impressive expected earnings. True,
few would put money ah’ touch of a
recovery to consumer products^ Bat'

Philips' fighting business deserves a
respectable rating. So does the semi-

conductor side: inevitably this has
been hit by the sharp downturn in

chip prices, but far less than most
TTip ynag jg that all tWa hfl« long

been true, but it has not stopped foe

shares underperforming the Dutch
market by 21 per cent since the start

of the year. And by implausi-

bly bullish noises about the second

haifs prospects, the company has cre-

ated plenty of scope far further disap-

pointment. There will «wnn a Hmn to

buy these shares, but it is difficult to

believe this is it

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:

1656.2 (4-7.1)

• i—'.W -

awtatacsmy*©* trues-

remember Nestlfe's-takeover of Perrier

and Tomkins' purchase, of -Ranks
Hcvfc MriXrogalL There is also-wnne-

• flung to he' said 'far leaving waakfrhgs

Hfce Allied Domecq or United Biscuits

'to flounder. And Whfie “mergers. :df

equals” would overcome the problem
of overpaying, few managements feel

under sufficient pressure to consider'

them. • _ . ..

This <foes not mean the industries

will stand still There is an ongoing
process of- streamlining, with compa-

nies lake Unflevar and Reckitt & Col-

man aiming- to become brand leaders

in specific product lines or sell but
Mare distribution mid marketing alli-

ances - an the fines of R6my Coin-

treau's link-up with Grand Metropoli-

tan in Singapore - are also likely. .Add
in the odd -hostile bid and corporate

activity promises to be lively.

fae ftr* of more competitive

. The real solution is to reba

portfolio, reducing exposure tr

bulk chemiraiq like ethylene

:

Tine and expanding to dowt

activities such as patots and a

This is on the management s a

but there has been little progre

Hjgpocais since the Dotation of E\

1994. Instead, Id, in common with

rest of the industry, is pouring far

investment into growth areas, thereby*

'•turning them into commodities-
\

prime example Is polyester for clothes

khd plastic bottles, where massive 7

'

capacity- expansion has slaughtered*

priaS-irnd-profits. At iCTs current lev-}

els of return, shareholders would

better off if it handed money back tqf

them. i

|
4JK. logistics |

Combining Hays and Christian Sabre

esen into a near-£3bh logistics groujs

would make a lot of sense. Hays has?

been the one bright ~star in a sector^

decimated . by margin pressure
|

increasingly powerful customers aDtJ

rising competition. Its earnings pe>;

share have grown by nearly 20 perv

cent a year since 1991, while Salv-
f

esen’s have hardly budged. Given the

similarities to their business mix. it

stands to reason that much of the dif-

ference is due to Hays’ superior man-

t

Food and drink ICI
The time Is ripe far the world's food

and drlnlat industries to

The growing power of retailers has.
squeezed manufacturers’ marking over
the past five years. Meanwhile, sales

growth to developed markets has
proved elusive. Given the fragmenta-
tion of both industries, takeovers
COUld aHwiinate Hiipjlmtion rn produc-
tion, distribution, marketing awd head
office costs.

The recently leaked document on a
possible takeover of Grand Metropoli-

tan by Guinness shows that invest-

ment bankers are alive to the opportu-

nities. The snag is that while cost
savings are big - combining any two
of the world’s four largest spirits com-
panies could produce $200m-$400m a
year — they are in most cases insuffi-

cient to justify hostile bid premiums.
Bidders have lived to regret overpay-
ing far acquisitions In the sector;.

Imperial nhpmiw<i industries needs
pretax prefits of £90Qm_ to cover its

cost of capital Judging by yesterday's

weak second quarter results, it is

unlikely to wm that , fa any of the
next three years. Analysts forecast

profits of £650m. to £700m for this year
and around £80Qm each for 1997 and
1998l Despite all the restructuring of

the past five years. Id has yet to

demonstrate that it canearn a positive

return over the chemicals cycle.

The group’s response, to accelerate

its £400m efficiency programme, is

only a partial remedy. It is heartening

that ICI sees huge scope far further

cost-cutting and has only just started

tackling its bloated supply chain and
inefficient factories. Bat ICTs rivals

are taking shhflar measures, so a large

part of the promised effirfenry savings

win be competed away. In the first

halt savings of £70m evaporated fa

But »T>iiicA Granada's bid far Forte

and ReutokU’s takeover of BET, man-
agement would be seated to commer-
cial logic to this deal. Cutting out
duplication, centralising purchasing
and dosing one headquarters should
save upwards of caim very quickly.

Beyond that, the enlarged group
would be number one to European dis-

tribution and to a strong position to

win cross-border contracts from multi-

nationals. The acquisition would also

broaden Hays' geographical coverage
from Germany and France into Bel-

gium and the Netherlands. Meanwhile,
Salvesen's Aggreko rental business
would fit neatly with Hays

1

Rentacrate

operations - both serve similar indus-

trial customers.

Following yesterday's 21 per cent
jump to 3ttp to Salvesen’s share price,

;

Hays may have to pay 400p to secure a
recommendation, on which it is very
keen. That would value Salvesen at

£1.2hn against £L7fin for Hays. Ideally,

Hays would finance a purchase with a

large chunk of debt - meaning earn-

ings per share could be enhanced at

such a price. But given the high rating

of Hays shares and -assuming rapid

delivery of the initial cost savings,

earnings should not be diluted even
with an all-share deal

**.* ,'i -. -.

iKBRAwjfc

Nippon Yusen Kaisha. owners ofone of the worid's largest merchant fleets, are determined that no oil will leak from their
ships. That's why NHCs giant tanker “Tbhzan" is equipped with Airguardf a revolutionary anti-pollution propeller shah

sealingsystem supplied byJapan Marine'faimotogtes, pan ofJohn Crane Marine International.
The patented Airguand* system creates a barrierof air which isolates the lubricating oil in the tanker's stem tubes from the
sea water- oil can’t leak out and sea water can’t infiltrate and damage the bearings. With Aiiguaid® now being fitted

*

twenty-three of their huge vessels, NYK is saying “Sayonara" to pollution problems.

John Crane is one ofT1 Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the othee bring Bundyand Dowry
Each one is a technological and market leader in Ie field. Together, theirspeciahsr skills enable

IT Group co get the critical answers right for its cusromeis. Ufcridwdde.
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tenants «. 1mythical inscas reputed to have

tile strength of several men 2 a gathering of

yow nudes’ wives (best avoided) 3 persons

hobting real propatyby private ownetsh^t. see

ROWE * Maw: asap (pA 0171-248 4222)

LAWYERS FOB BUSIKESS

npo UP

IN BRIEF

Commerzbank lifts

earnings by 48%
CftftnHKnrtwnft. Germany's third biggest mminwriai

bank, rotated a 48 par cant jump infbst-half (der-
ating profits after risk provisions to DMLaZbn
(J887m). With, so extraordinary items, the pre-tax

profit figure was thesame as the operating result
and 60 per cent higher than the comparable pretax
1995 profit. The bank promised coutinufid rapid
growth this year, in spite ofa dtiBcalt market
Page 22

jheme paries and films aid Disney rfere
Walt Disney, the US entertainment group, reported
a 25 per cent rise to $4D6m in ne± income for the
third quarter, and gave the credit to its theme parks
and w

ithpresszve
R
’ bos office performances from its

films The Rock and The Hunchback ofNotre Dams.
Page 20

Boeing rebounds to $468m In Mcondtann
Tax credits and income from the settlement erf con-
tract disputes lifted second-quarternet income at
Boeing to $468m after a |2Slzn deficit in the compa-
rable part of 1995. Page 20

Son Mom! drops 28% In Hurt half
San Miguel, the PMUppioes’ largest brewery group,
blamed a 28 per cent the drop in its first-half net
profits to L97hn pesos ($75m) an stagnant rtiral

sales and higherraw material prices. Page 20

Cff sfnrM suspondod aunkf mess talks
Shares in Credit Ponder de France, the troubled
property bank, were suspended amid growing spec-

olation that the state-oantrafled Calsse das Ddpflts

et des nmdgnatiwM qmnirt larnwh a takeover bid
to save it from collapse. Page 23

SAP moots expectations atDM374m
SAP, the German business software group, posted a
60.5 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to DM374m
(8251m) in the first sis months and said it was bn
course for a sharp improvement for the full year.

Page 22

SomerfMd expected to cut offer price
Somerfield, the UK’s fifth biggest supermarket
nhaln, is nypaffteH -thin mm-nfag tn pnnffam that.it

will cut its flotation offer price at the last wiinirtp

from lffip to 145p a share. Page 28

Lloyds TSB to srt data tordoeWon on ehtof
Lloyds TSB Group will today attempt to address

uncertainty over who will succeed Sir Brian Ptt-

man, its 64-year-aid chief executive, by disclosing

Along with its interim results the date on which it

internda to annmmrn a ijffrfutfln Mr Peter Efiwood,

former chfef executive ofTSB Group whldi merged
with Uoyds last year, is favourite. Page 28

Bangkok Index abria to 33-month low
Bangkok's SET index slid 2&Q2, or 22 per cent, to a
83-month low of 1,118£6bb the Bank ofThailand .

revised down expected gross domestic product

growth far the year, revised tha expected current

account deficit upwards and lifted its inflation fore-

cast from to &5 per cent Page 86
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Optimistic IBM exceeds forecasts ®*™“
By Paul Toyior in London Shares in world’s largest computer group rise rrrrtHWl in

SS 1

?! 10% as it shrnes off ‘toueh
5 second Quarter ^-?.?c

u5?2: &1UUF UlTnteaTtafinnal BUStUKS Marihtnaq

yesterday became the third US
high technology group this week
after Microsoft and Compaq Com-
puter to report better than expec-

ted remits, raising: hopes of an
early recovery hi technology
shares.

Shares is IBM gained 20 per
cent to dDOX after the world’s
largest computer group reported
second-quarter net *» of
SLSbn, or $&51 a share, compared
with SL7bn. or SSL97, a year ago.
Revenues rose 4 per cent to

SlfiJSm end the gross profit mar-
gin slipped slightly to 3&5 per
cent from 4SL5 per «*«»"*

Analysts, who bad expected
around 82.44 a share, were also

Sidestep

from Otis
unveils the

lateral lift

By Peter Marsh In London

The lift that goes up, down - and
sideways - was unveiled yester-

day by Otis of the US, the
world’s largest lift company.

It has designed a system that
allows carriages to travel up and
down tn the same shaft, stepping

out of each other’s way nndw
computer control. In a Mft ver-

sion of a multi-lane road net-

work.
The capsules will also be able

to travel tideways for long dis-

tances, fulfilling the arddteefs
dream of integrating vertical and
lateral "people movers”.

The system is "a major leap

forward” hi lift design, accord-

ing to Mr Eugene wntm
l presi-

dent of Knhn Pedersen Fox Asso-

ciates, a New York architectural

firm designingthe world’s tallest

buQdhig, the 460-metre Shanghai
World Financial Centre.

The use of lateral movement*
to permit can to dodge each
other should halve the number
of aft hoists in tall buildings,

Otis saUL
By catting out this “dead*

space, which in same tall struc-

tures consumes up to a fifth of

the volume, developers should be
able to get "millions of dollars"

more in rents far each building,
giving them greater incentives to

build skywards.
“Architects are now free to to

proceed Immediately with build-

ings to the 600- to 1400-mefxe

range and beyond,” said Mr
Jean-Pierre van Rooy, Otis presi-

dent.

Otis, part of the United Tech-

nologies industrial conglomer-

ate, has annual revenues of

about $8bn and claims a quarter

of the annual worldwide lift

business.

According to Otis, the use of

lateral movement solves the
wnyrn bugbear of lift designers -

how to put more than erne car in

a shaft without delaying jour-

neys.

The technology behind the sys-

tem has been designed by Otis at

a cost of several million dollars.

The company is fitting out a test

rig at its Connecticut headquar-

ters which members of the pub-
lic will be aide to try out from
next year. .

•

The system is geared expressly

to tall buildings due for con-

struction in the mushrooming
cities of east Asia early next cor
tury- It should be ready tor com-
merdahsatian by about 1998.

-

Shares in world’s largest computer group rise

10% as it shrugs off ‘tough’ second quarter

buoyed by the optimistic com-
ments of Mr Louis Gerstner,

IBM’s pnd chVf execu-

tive.

Mr Gerstner said the second
quarter had been "-a tough quv-
ter as we expected". However he
noted that the results were
largely affected byshortterm fee-

tors including the sharp drop in
semiconductor memory prices
anH etttmeyIBWWMOtl
“What really gives us a sense

of optimism are the many mani-
festations in the second quarter

that onr long-term strategies are
working;” he said.

In particular Mr Gerstner drew
attention to the “excellent”
results from the group’s com-
puter server hardware businesses
and strong ri*ro»nri tor its main-

frame products.
Overall hardware sales dipped

1 pc emit to 86.6bn but personal
computer sales increased in all

market segments. “This was the
second quarter in a row of scdid

performance by onr PC com-
pany,” Mr Gerstner said.

He said IBM had continued to
significant progress in ser-

vices and software. IBM's ser-

vices revenues grew 28 par cent

boosted by nearly 84bn of new
contracts signed in tire quarter.

He added that the results from
the group's recent Trvoh Systems
acquisition had been “outstand-
ing".

Software revenues grew 4 per

cent to S3.2hn boosted by a near
doubting of second-quarter ship-
ments of Lotus Notes, IBM’s co-

operative “groupware” product
acquired nearly a year ago as
part of the Lotus Development
awfifeWnn. S}nw the
the number of Notes “seats" has
increased from 2J2m to &3m,
Mr Gentner was also

“delighted” with the group's
improved revenues from North
America and Asia-Pacific. How-
ever, like Compaq which
announced solid second-quarter

figures an Wednesday, IBM noted
that Europe remained sluggish.

In dollar terms, revenues from
North America rose U per cent

to S7.8bn while those from
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa ton 2 per cent to pOm.
Asia-Pacific revenues were flat at

83.6bn, while revenues from
Latin America grew 6 per cent to

8786m-
Excluding currency effects,

Asia-Pacific revenues grew 19 per

cent, Latin American revenues
rose 6 per cent while European
revenues edged ahead by 2 per

cent

hoiiM that Tiny built

Ross Tieman on Dieter Bock’s progress in unravelling Lonrho

When breaking
up is hard to do
Whm you’re unpicking a value on the rest of the business,

corporate empire, yon It is not an easy task,

start with the easy The list of principal group ctm- _ ' _ " '

' ,

'
' _When you're unpicking a

corporate empire, yon
start with the easy

bits. But in the case of Lamho,
tire trading tvwginmamtp assem-
bled by Mr Tiny Rowland, even
the simplest prqject takes longer
than ejected.
Nonetheless, Mr Dieter Bock,

the hard-driving German prop-
erty dealer who took charge at

Lonrho sifter ousting Mr Rowland
last year, is on course to float the
company’s Princess Metropole
hotel operations for £6G0m-£75Qm.

A prospectus is expected during
the first week of September.

The sale is the first of two
mnfri moves by Ur Bock to real-

ise ghgTftftniripr value from Lqd-

rho’s extraordinary collection of

assets by the year end. It is to be
followed - circumstances permit-

ting - by the flotation ofthe trad-

ing interests, in the UK and

Africa, leaving Lonrho asaaln-
lag company with a pile of cash.

Mr Bock’s sense of urgency is

palpablfl. Hotels are commanding
a good price thanks to rising

occupancy rates. He wants to get

the deal done before a UK gen-

eral election blights the market’s

appetite tor new equity.

He also needs the receipts to

plug what advisers describe as a
£500m (8780m) “hole” in Lonrho'a

balance sheet A combination of

heavy financing costa and divi-

dend payments to partner inves-

tors in many African subsidiaries

left Lonrho with a net cash out
flow of £59m last year.

Receipts from the hotel sale are

expected to repay Lanrhok bor-

rowings, which reached 2579m in

tiie first half, restoring the com-
pany to a cash-positive posi-

tion.

T-mriyi shareholders are expec-

ted to get special purchase rights

over Bhares in Wnceas Metropole

hotels, although it is not dear in
what form.

Princess Metropole will own 16
f-onforwiro Anri resort hotels in

the UK, the Caribbean, Mexico,

California and Arizona, and bold

a contract to manage Lonrho’s

six African hotels and tour
lodges, which will be owned by
the trading business.

The hotels will be run by Mr
Martin BoUamL Mr Peter Harper,

a Lamho nan-executive director

better known to the City tor his

weak at the Hanson conglomer-

ate, will be chairman.
While Warburg handles the

hotel sale, Lonrho'a advisers,

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and
HSBC Jismes Cspel, have to put a

value an the rest of the business.

It is not an easy task.

The Hat of principal group com-
panies covers four pages of the
Lamho accounts. According to

one adviser “Tiny was a collec-

tor. He bought things because
they were cheap, but he never
sold anything.”

Mr Bock hax already broken
that pattern, ending Lonrho’s
links with the Observer newspa-
per and the distribution of Volks-

wagen cars in Britain, among
others.

The African activities of Lon-

rho, the continent’s biggest UK
investor, stretch from South
Africa to Kenya in the east *nd

Nigeria tn the west They range

from agriculture, through food
processing; to the distribution of

form equipment and cars, and
the assembly of buses.

The African business will also

own Lonrbo’s curious portfolio of

UK companies. Duttos-Forshaw
and Jack Barclay, the motor
distributors, may ultimately be
spun off separately. Mr Bock has
received approaches to buy them
but has concluded better prices

can be achieved later.

It is an entrepreneur's collec-

tion of businesses, and it will

take an entrepreneur to realise

their full value. Mr Bock has cho-

sen himself for this role.
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M r Bock owns 18 per
cent of Lonrho. He has
given Anglo-American,

the mining group that is South
Africa’s biggest company, the

right to acquire his shares at

22Cp each. He, in turn, has the

right to sell Anglo the shares for

lfiOp. Hie now aims to realise his

paper profits, repay £90m of per-

sonal borrowings and reinvest

part of the proceeds to acquire a
stake of 20-25 pm cent in the trad-

ing business.

Exercising this option would
lift Anglo’s Lonrho stake to

around 28 per cent This serves a
dual purpose. In the short term,

it is likely to deter any oouortu-

nietlc bidder from moving on
Lonrho before Mr Bock can con-

vert the underlying value into a
higher share pries.

Looking Anther ahead, it holds

the promise that Lonrho, once
reduced to its core as a medium-
atmtt mining- company, may be
able to prosper in the shadow of

a protector.

The question that most
Intrigues investors Is what wifi

became af the cash from the Afri-

can trading float

According to Mr Martin Bom-
ford, analyst at UBS, flotation of

the African trading operations

could, depending upon the state

of the market inject some £650m
of cash into a mining company
already relieved of borrowings by
the hotel float. This injection

equates to around 75p a share.

Small investors still own hair

of Lonrho’a equity. Many of them
would like this cash in their

pockets. But Lonrho’s advisers
have apparently concluded that
neither a special dividend nor a

share buy-back would be practi-

cal because of the tax penalties

they would incur.

In that case, the only way to
benefit investors is through a rise

in the share price. At ISSp, that is

still languishing well below Mr
Bamford’s break-up value of 2Q2p
a share.

Mr Bode has already shown his

willingness to sell out at 230p.

Getting a comparable price for

the rest of bis shareholders may
prove bis most difficult challenge

of all.

bid move
By Michael Undanwnn In Bonn

Heidelberger Druckmischlnen,
the world’s leading maker of
printing presses, yesterday said

it would take ova- Linotype-Hell,

the German maker of pre-prats

equipment which has seen Its

share price tumble recently fol-

lowing a run of losses.

Heidelberger, which this week
reported a 25 per cent rise in
1996 net profits to DM268m
(Si79m)> sold the Linotype pur-

chase meant it could now offer a
full range of printing equipment
from pre-press scanners through
to some of the world’s largest

printing presses.

Linotype shares were
impended this week following
speculation about changes in the
company’s ownership but are
expected to begin trading again
today in Frankfort end Dftssel-

dorf. Linotype’s board has
agreed to the Heidelberger take-

over.

In an initial step, about 8,000

Linotype shareholders - who
hold Just under 80 per cent of the
company - will be offered DM95
for their shares, a DM29 pre-

mium over the price at which the

shares were suspended on
Wednesday.
The offer Is valid if, by the

time It closes on September 13,

at least half of the shares held by
private investors has been
bought up, said Commerzbank,
which is wwgtog the deaL
Heidelberger will also take

over a 50 per cent plus one share

stake owned by Siemens, the
electronics and engineering con-

glomerate, and Frega Verm5-
gensverwaltung, an Investment
company In which Commerzbank
holds a 40 per cent stake.

Neither Commerzbank nor Hei-

delberger would last night com-
ment on tiie cost of the Linotype
purchase. However, Heidelberger

is expected to spend about
DMll4m if it buys back all of the
Um shares held by Linotype's

private investors.

Heidelberger said the Linotype

purchase would give It access to

important expertise seeded to

make the break into digital

printing which is replacing the

more traditional mechanical
methods. However, it remained
unclear how much of Linotype

would survive as a result of the

takeover.

Linotype employs about &250
worldwide including a large
manufacturing site in the north-

ern German dty of Kiel employ-
ing about 1,500.

Heidelberger refused to com-
ment on how It would restruc-

ture Linotype.

Kmart Corporation

bos sold

Kmart £r, sls. (Czech Republic)

Hays paves way for offer

for Christian Salvesen

York and Tww™ prim at 1230pm-

By Geoff Dyer In London

Hays, the UK busfriESS services

company, said yesterday it

wanted to acquire rival Christian

Salvesen in a deal which could be
worth more than aba (8LSm).

The move could herald,the first

large step towards the consolida-

tion of the European logistics

industry - the warehousing and
distribution of goods - which
grew rapidly in the 1980b but baa

suffered from falling profits in

recent years because of stiff com-

petition.

Mr Ronnie Frost, chairman af

Hays,, said a deal, which would
catapult Hays into the FTSE-100

index of companies, would make
it the biggest logistics company

in Europe. 'Tf anyone wants to

put distribution business out to

tender, we would be number one

to the- queue."

Hays said it hoped tiie Salvesen

board would recommend any
offer it warig, although Mr Rost
slid he would consider making a
hostile ted.

The Salvesen family controls

between 86 and 40 per cent of the

Salvesen said its board would
maat in the middle of next week
to consider the Hays approach,

which it received this week. Dr
Chris Masters, the group’s chief

executive, is away an holiday.

The nmr«mc*mrtr*
t
which was

pmmptari by the intervention of

the Takeover Panel, the UK regu-

lator, prompted shares In Sahr-

esen to rise 60p to 349p, giving it

a market capitalisation of

ELQibn. Shares in Hays M 26p

to 414p, valuing it at £LSbn.

Speculation that a takeover of

Salvesen might prompt further

teds in the sector led shares in

Tiawpoct Development froupto
rise Up to 2X7p and shares in

Tibbett ft Britten to close 25p
Wghw at eisp,

NFC, the largest logistics

group, saw its shares rise 4p to

lS6p an hopes that consolidation

would lead to an improvement in
rates.

Logistics was one of the fastest

growing sectors ofthe 1980b after

companies such as NFC, the for-

mer National Freight Corpora-

tion, pioneered the provision of

third-party distribution and ware-

housing of goods.

However, although the outsour-

ring of distribution has grown,

many logistics companies have
seen profits drop in recent years

due to the entry of competitors

and pressure cm maTginB.

Salvesen, which reported a
drop in pro-tax profits before

exceptional last year to £76£m
from £77.7m, has disappointed

shareholders in recent years,

underperforming the market by
more than SO per cent since 1992.

Aa well as distribution, the

group has a specialist plant hire

business, Aggrako, and a small

food processing division, which
Hays said it would sefi.

Bays has built qp a reputation

as one of the premium stocks in

the support services sector. Pre-

tax profits in the six nwnfhs to

December 31 rose 20 per cent to

Mr Frost said that any ted for

Salvesen would involve a mix-
ture of shares and

Kmart SR, a«s. (Slovak Republic)

Tesco PLC

The undersigned acted as financial advisers to Kmart in this transaction

N M Rothschild & Sons limited

London

Rothschild Inc

New York

CDNSlTlLM
COKFOK ATI PIN AN Cl

(A corporate fiwnrt joint venture between
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San Miguel
net profits

drop 28% at

six months
By Edward Luce in Manila

San Miguel, the Philippines’
largest brewery group, yester-
day blamed the steep drop in
net profits in the first six
months on stagnant rural
incomes and higher raw mate-
rial prices.

After stripping oat non-
recurring gains, San Miguel’s

net earnings slid by 28 per
cent to L97bn pesos ($75m) In

the first half or 1996, while net
revenues grew by 11 per cent
to 41.9bn pesos.

The group’s B shares closed
down l per cent yesterday at

79 pesos. Analysts said that
San Miguel's poor results had
been heavily discounted in the
past four months.
“What San Miguel is hoping

for is a recovery tn the agricul-

tural sector, which will lower
raw material prices and boost
disposable incomes, * said Mr
Alex Pomento, chief
researcher at TNG Barings in

Manila. “If that happens in the

second half it could - on the
best scenario - post flat prof-

its for the year as a whole."
San Miguel executives say

the group’s overseas expan-
sion - which includes estab-

lishing breweries in Indonesia,
China, Vietnam and, at a later

stage, India - is expected to

bring in positive earnings by
around 1998, when the compa-
ny’s 40bn peso overseas acqui-

sition drive reaches maturity.

The company is also hoping to

boost rural consumption in the
Philippines.

Analysts, however, say that

at 20 litres a head, the Philip-

pines is already the second
largest beer consumer in Asia.
San Miguel's cnmnmnrtiwg g©
per cent share of the domestic
beer market - down from 85
per cent in 1994 - can at best

be maintnhiBd, but will proba-
bly be diluted further.

More positively, brokers
pointed out that La Tondena.
San Miguel's distillery subsid-

iary. saw a 15 per cent
improvement in operating
income to 488m pesos in the

first half, while its mineral
water division posted 43 per
cent growth.
Net earnings at the group's

pork, bottling and coconut
subsidiaries all fell substan-

tially, because of the down-
turn Id the agricultural sector.

NEWISSUE

Film successes help Disney post 25% rise
By Christopher Parties

in Los Angeles

Walt Disney yesterday
reportal a 25 per cent increase

to $406m in net income for the

third quarter, and gave the
credit to its theme parks and
“impressive" box office perfor-

mances from The Rock and The
Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Earnings per share were up

26 per cent at 59 cents, match-

ing Wall Street expectations,

and revenues rose 12 per cent

to 8l6bn on a like-for-llke basis.

Data were adjusted to allow for

the merger with Capital Cities/

ABC. formally completed on
February 9 this year.

Mr Michael Eisner, group
chairman and chief executive,

commenting on the first full

quarter in which Disney and
Capital Cities reported as a
combined group, said he was
pleased with the results and
“the smoothness of the transi-

tion" so far.

However, as yesterday’s

statement noted, advertising

revenues at the ABC network
fed because of “continuing rat-

ings detsioration". Despite the

official upbeat remarks on
summer film releases - most of

which opened after the report-

ing period ended - signs of

weakness in live action produc-

tion persisted.

The group's Creative Con-

tent division, with operating

income up 13 per cent at $297m
on revenues ahead 24 per cent

at $23bn, had benefited from
successful home video

launches qwd growth in con-

sumer products, which
includes the Disney Store
retail chain. This was “par-

tially offset by lower live

arHm ffliri performance- in the

domestic market”.

Disney, which earlier this

year wrote off some 560m
against scrapped live action

film projects, is reorganising

these operations and plans to

halve output to about 20 films

a year. The impact showed up
in nine-month data which indi-

cated a 7 per cent drop in Cre-

ative Content's operating- earn-

ings to 5L2bn on revenues 17

per cent higher at $7£fcn.

Similarly, the difficulties at

ABC, which, is currently being
squeezed by NBC’s monopoly
over Olympic games coverage.

are believed to occupy much of

Mr Eisner's time. •

Despite ABC’s troubles,
broadcasting operating income
rose IS per cent to $909m in the

quarter, and 7 per cent to

5836m far nine months. Disney

said the improvement was
helped “significantly” by
reduced programme amortisa-

tions and other costs related to

the ABC acquisition, and rising

advertising and syndication

revenues from the group’s suc-

cessful ESPN sports television

interests.

Operating earnings from
theme parks were bolstered by
record attendances and
increased guest spending in

California and Florida, and
rose 14 per cent in the quarter

to 5350m.

Michael Eisner: pleased with
the consolidated group results

US networks aim for customer loyalty
Television remains the best way to reatch the mass public, writes Richard Waters

F aced only with the fol-

lowing facts, why would
anyone pick this

moment to invest in US broad-

cast television?

The Big Three networks
(ABC, CBS and NBC) lost 8 per
cent of their combined prime-

time audience in the season
that has just ended. On the
average evening between last

September and the end of May,
about 2.5m fewer American,
homes tuned in had tha

year before. Just 53 per cent of

viewers at any one time are

likely to be watching one of

the three networks, compared
with 61 per cent two years ago,

according to Nielsen Media
Research.
Yet even with these sobering

statistics, broadcast television

assets remain among the most
sought after in the US media
Industry.

Last week. Mr Rupert Mur-
doch agreed to pay g££bn for

80 per cent of New World,
which owns 10 television sta-

tions that were already affili-

ated to his Fox television neb
work.
There are certainly good

defensive reasons to buy TV
stations.

Two years ago, when Mr
Murdoch took his first 20 per
cent stake in New World and
signed up its stations as Fox
affiliates, he set off a scramble
among networks to protect and
develop their distribution

systems. (In addition to the
well-established Fox. two oth-

TeXevision network dynamics

3-netMorfcs prims tints

audiencesborafK)
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ers - WB and UPN - have set

out to build a national net-

work.)
It is possible, of course, to

secure a station's loyalty with-

out buying it, through
long-term nffTtintinn But own-
ership gives a network much
greater control over a station's

non-network programming,
providing a stronger platform

from which to launch new pro-

grammes, says Mr Gary Far-

her, an analyst at N&tWest
Securities.

That should leave Fox better

positioned to grow. With New
World, the stations owned by
Fox will cover about 35 per

emit of the nation's homes, in

imp with the new, higher limit

established in this year’s Tele-

communications Act.

Such changes have meant
networks must pay larger

annual fees to keep the loyalty

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

of their affiliated stations.

(Shortly before being taken
over by Disney, for instance,

ABC predicted that its fees to

affiliates would jump by a half,

or 550m, during 1995.) If more
of the profits are shifting from
the networks to the companies
that ra-n assure their distribu-

tion, it may make sense to buy
fhAni outright
There are other consider-

ations tbnt may help ATpinin

Mr Murdoch's Interest in New
World. One is its cash flow;

New World already churns out

$200m a year in cash - not
inconsequential at a time of

international expansion for

News Corp, whose total operat-

ing cadi Sow amounted to only

in the first nlng months
Of its financial year.

Fax executives believe they
can double that by running the

stations more efficiently, to an

July, 1996
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industry where operating cash
can top 50 per cent of reve-

nues. observers say that
should easily be within Fox’s

reach.

That is all very well; but if

television's traditional audi-

ences are turning to cable
channels or the Internet, why
buy broadcast TV stations?

The first answer is a matter

of faith: that the networks,
after two years of lamentable,

copycat programming in a des-

perate fight for the young audi-

ence that is attractive to adver-

tisers, will make a better job of
things jn future.

CBS, which was particularly

scared by others’ success in
drawing the youth audience,

has seen its share of the prime
timft audience tumble from 23
per cad in the 1993-94 season

to 16 per coot in the 199536

season.

They HigftnfranfihiBfld tivrir

older audiences,” says Mr Gene
Jankowski, a managing direc-

tor at Veronis, Suhler, a mrtia

consultancy company. But the
networks have learnt their les-

son. This autumn’s new season
has enough variety ofprogram-

ming and newly pniisfod big-

name stars to bring much of
the lost audience back, says Ms
Betsy Frank, an executive

vice-president at Zenith, the

media-buying aim erf Cordiant

in the US.
The second argument Is one

of economics, to spite of the
alarming audience drop, they
were able to raise their rates to

Extraordinaries lift

Boeing to $468m
By Christopher Partcas

Tax credits and income from
the settlement of contract dis-

putes lifted second-quarter net
income at Boeing to 5468m
after a 5231m deficit in the
comparable part of 1995.

The extraordinary items,
worth 51 cents a share, raised

the US aerospace group's earn-

ings per share to 51.35. com-
pared with a 68 cent loss,

which stemmed from charges
for restructuring and early
retirement.

Revenues of $63bn were up
12.5 per cent on last year’s

$5.6bn, reflecting improve-
ments in demand, whtoh the
company underscored yester-

day with comments that order
activity was “encouraging”.
Earlier results from other

aerospace concerns had come
in ahead of expectations as
both commercial and
government demand for
aircraft, components and
defence equipment continued
to improve.
Boeing, which is currently

hiring workers for the first

tirng in five years, said yester-

day it had orders at the end erf

June for commercial aircraft

worth $76bn, a 15 per cent

NAB grows 3.8% to

A$1.5bn mid-term
By NDddTait to Sydney

National Australia Bank, the

biggest of the country’s com-
mercial banks, yesterday
announced an after-tax profit

of A$L5bn (US$L2bn) for the

nine months to end-June, a 3i5

per cent increase on the
A$l.45bn made in the same
period of the previous year.

to the June quarter atone,

NAB saw a post-tax profit of

A5505m, compared with
A5493m previously. However,
earnings per share for both the

quarter and the nine mnnthq
were slightly down os the pre-

vious year - at 34.7 cents
against 35.2 cents, and 104.1

cents against 104.3 cents,
respectively.

Net interest income rose 12

per cent to A$3-78ba to the
nine months. But there was a
big increase in bad and doubt-
ful debt provisions, lending-

weight to tile view that Austra-
lian banks have semi the best
of the cycle. The charge in the

third quarter was A$102m, up
from AS35m to the June 1995

quarter, and for the nine
months, A$264m against
A512lm
However, underlying profit -

before tax and provisions for.

doubtful debts - grew 13_3 per-

cent to A&d5bn in the nine

months. The cost-to-income

ratio dipping to 516 per cent in

the June quarter, against 562
per cent to tire previous three

months and 55.9 per centin the

June 1895 quarter.

The bank said that its core

Australian operations bad
faced diffimit conditions, with

margins under pressure. For

the nine months. Australian

profits after tax were flat at

ASLQZbn, and slightly lower at

A$3i3m in the third quarter,

against A5368m a year ago.
.
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advertisers by 5-10 per cent for

the 199667 season, and have
already sdd 80 per cert of the

time available, says Ms Frank.

“Clients ask me all the time:

how can the networks be los-

ing share and still be asking

for more?" she says. “(Their
customers] can’t put up their

prices 5 per cent every year."

T he answer is that the

big networks still

remain the best way to

get to a mass public. The net-

works and their affiliates

account fix about 87 per cent -

erf all advertising revenues in
television. . according to
Veronis, Suhler.

Of that, about $nbn goes to

the networks, while $l8hn is

generated directly by broad-
cast stetippa (Those numbers,
and the slightly higher growth
rate to station advertising as

opposed to network advertising

to recent years, may also help
explain why a network such as
Fox would be interested in
owning stations.)

“Although the networks’
share has dropped, they are
still the biggest game to town,"

says Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer products group.
“They reach the largest audi-

ence: they are still providing

what nobody else can.” -

Putting up prices while deliv-

ering a. less valuable product

hardly serais a good way to

build long-term customer loy-

alty. At least for the foresee-

able future, however, it will do.

improvement over bookings
reported at the and of 1995.

Its forecasts of deliveries of

new aircraft this year were
unchanged at 215. worth $22bn,

compared with last year’s ship-

ment value of 5&5bn.
Production is being

increased, although the intro-

duction of new engineering
processes is believed to be
slowing progress.

Monthly production rates are
expected to rise to 2&5 aircraft

by next summer compared
with 2L5 now. Output erf the

73T family, currently 10 a
month, would increase to 17 a
month by the turn of the year.

Operating have also

been depressed this year to 10.6

per cent compared with 12 per
cent in the first half of 1395.

Boeing said its “leadership
team", setup to assess possibil-

ities, was discussing the poten-

tial of a new family of large-

capacity aircraft. It suggested
that an alternative to a new-
generation airliner would be to

expand the passenger capacity
and extend the range of the
existing 747 family.
Scheduled R&D spending

this year will total about
$L2bn, compared with $l.3bn

In 1995.

upbeat on year

to5896m. Sal® were 6 per cent towerat

earnings of $220 per share were 11 per cent down..after

excluding:prior year charges. However. Dow tt wasron

year. The inventory correcti^^ r̂}?2
ld

chemicalsindustry was over, and pnees were f®covenns

many key products. Growth in theDS was staWBjtiMi

Bcoortny was reviving and there were the that ign®

ofan upturn in Europe.
. , „ * «.*

«

Sales of performance fftieffifosls were flat at

profits ware 8 per cent down at ?STm. While ^ecfalty

chemicals were strong, agrochemicals were aJSSCtOTDy poor

dhnaiitrconditions to NorthAmerica. Sales of plastics were

.down 12 percent at 5966m, while profits were 52 percent lower

at 5223m. Strong volume growth was more than onset by

lowerprices- .
Tony Jackson. Nets York L

Tenneco ahead in second term
Texwecoi-tbe US conglomerate which is shedding its

I
aqiTslttpiinniiing divisions and streamlining into a packaging

and flQtriTpotjTO equipment company, said second-quarto
- net

iT|iwiw from continuing operations rose to 5161m, or 93 cents a

share, from 5129m, or 72 cents, in the previous second quarter.

Second-quarter revenues were $2£bn. up from $2-2bn, while

operating earnings rose 15 per cent to 5363m.

Tenneco Packaging, which late last year acquired Mobil’s

plastics division, saw revenues rise 34 per cent to S9i6m while

operating torome rose, to 5150m, from 5120m Operating results

from Tenneco Automotive rose to 5104m from last year’s 578m,

cm revenues of 5780m, up from 5661m. Recent acquisitions

contributed to Automotive’s strong performance to Europe.

For the first half, Tenneco had net income of $65lm, or $L83

a share, on $5.5bn in sales, up from 5332m, or $1.83, on
revenues of S4.4bn to the first six months of last year. The
company carrying out a share repurchase programme, and has

bought back $75Qm worth of its own stock since 1994.

Laurie Morse, Chicago

HK. hotels group advances
Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels, the hotels and property

company, yesterday reported a 37 pea: cent rise to net profits

for the first six months of 1996, from HK$277m a year ago to

HK5380nz (US$49.lm)- Attributable profit ofHK$43Sm, which
puts the group on coarse for meeting the consensus market
forecast ofHK$824m for the year, was boosted by a HK$55m
gain from the sale of its stake to Cathay Pacific Catering
Services.

Operating profits were up 31 par cent, from HK54Q2m to

HK$S25m- Hotel business was the main driving force behind

the growth, with both room rates and occupancies rising.

The company's flagship luxury hotel, the Peninsula to Hong
Kong, and its more modest sister, the Kowloon Hotel both had
a record half-year. The recently renovated and expanded
Peninsula achieved an average daily room rate of BKJ3.318 on
average occupancy levels of 89 per cent

. Rates were also strong in the US, where the group has
Peninsula hotels to New York and Beverly Hills. The group f
also reported firm performances on the property ride. In Hong
Kong thB Peak Tower - one ofthe territory's landmarks - is

scheduled to begin operations this year, offering abig
shopping, eating and entertainment complex.
Earnings per share rose 37 per cent, from 25.7 cents to 352

crate, and the dividend is lifted from 8 cents to 15 cents.

Louise Lucas, Hong Kong

Canadian banks plan IT pool
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and Bank of Nova
Sootia. Canada’s second and fourth biggest financial

institutions, plan to pool a large part of their information

technology functions, including computer centres, bank
statement processing and telecommunications networks. The
move follows a similar

, although, less ambitious, alliance

between three other domestic banks. Royal Bank of Canada.
Bank of Montreal and Toronto-Domtoion Bank.
The partnerships are an attempt by the banks to realise

economies of scale without resorting to full-scale mergers,

which would be a delicate political issue. CIBC and
Scotiabank, with combined assets of C$335bn (US$244bn) and
about 70,000 employees, expect the alliance to cut about 15 per
cent from joint operating expenses of CS650m a year.

The banks said the partnership would enable them to place

higher priority on growing businesses, such as electronic
;

banking, rather than cutting costs in declining areas, such as
j

cheque processing. CIBC also announced the formation of a
new company to provide processing services to financial j‘i i

institutions. Bernard Simon, Toronto^.'*

Alcan redefines Japan links |;
AlcanAluminium is seeking a bigger role in the growing
south-east Asia and China markets by restructuring its fcK

longstanding links with Japan's Nippon Light Metal and Toyo Kgs
Almntoium. Alcan will retain its 47.4 per cent stake to NLM,
Japan’s biggest integrated aluminium producer, and sell its

4&8 per cent interest to Toyo to NLM for US5200m cash. Toyo
is Japan’s leading producer of foil and other products. F'.-- •

Alcan and NLM will then form a new company. 60 per
'

centcrwned by Alcan and 40 per cent by NLM, which will

become Alcan’s vehicle for strategic investment in south-eastJ
’

Asia andChtoa - excluding India where Alcan Is already H
established. Robert Cibbens, Morurem

Falling prices hit Noranda jfs
Norapda, fee Canadian resources group, blamed lower copper1

aluminium, woodpulp and paper prices for a halving in
second-quarter earnings. Net earnings slid to C$66m (US$48ri -f?®
or 27 cents a share, in the three months to June 30, from
C512&m. or 65 cents, a year earlier. Revenues fell to C52^2bjr «?•
from C$Z55bn. Forest products suffered the biggest drop in r
operating earnings, sliding to C5L3m from C$41m but oil ami.

' v

gas operations produced a modest profit of C58m, compared^
with a C$6m loss. Bernard

AIG income rises 14% SB
American International Group reported a 14 per cent advarffltfli
to net income to fee second quarter, to 5724m, as revenuesMH
climbed 7 per cent to nearly STbn. The US insurer, which
derives a large part of its business from abroad, said the
strengthening of the US dollar had wiped 5 percentage poi»ppl|
from the reported revenue growth to its general tosuranccH^p:
business during the quarter, and nearly 9 points fromgroUK
in life insurance. Operating profits from general insurance
rose 8 per cent, to 5544m, as underwriting profits climbed*
per cent to SlLizaand investment income grew 9 per cent shafr
5414m. Investment gains were 517m, compared with S23nr

1

year before. Earnings per share for the period rose 14 per
to?1'53- Richard Waters. Afetc-m fee

HDD, Japan’s leading international telecommunicate 10

ramer. has taken a 9.5 per cent stake in Pacific Gatewr
Exchange, a fastgrowtog US carrier, for Yasbn (tom)

nnmsanln ^.1.. «... . &tv

— — CUsU said 7
move gives KDD a foothold to the fast-changtog US

’

•

^©communications market Pacific Gateway ExcharUS long-distance and international carrier based in
Burlingame, California, wife which KDD has had bilk*8

- Michiyo Ndkai

M Grupo Televisa, the Mexican media groun sairi e'
costsand extraordinary expenses related toW-S
responsible for its second-quarter net loss of
(530.5m) compared with a net profit of
yearaeo neriod. Revenues mm <?

dP-^l
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ISO 9001

When it comes to quality, numbers don't lie.

Mazda is the first, and so far the only, Japanese

automotive manufacturer to be authorized for the

ISO 9001 certificate.*
2 Those numbers represent

the highest attainable rank within the interna-

tionally approved quality assurance system created

to improve customer satisfaction.

Customer satisfaction itself is difficult to

measure, but quality assurance (QA) is definitely

the right place to start. And quality is in the

details: as small as nuts and bolts, and as large as

the people who make up the Mazda family.

Because we know you care about quality,

Mazda has, since 1978, been steadily raising the

standards for every aspect of our automotive busi-

ness, from the design board to the road test.

Authorization of the ISO 9001 proves that Mazda

is willing, and able, to put that policy on the line

for measurement by a stringent third-party QA
system. And that means every step of the way,

from design and development right on through

to marketing anti after-sales service.

A quality automobile is really the sum of the

people and processes that produced it, and Mazda's

ISO 9001 certification is the proof of that equation.

When you do things right, it always shows up in

the final tally.

e Mazda Mote Caporatnn

^fcyifflh¥BBftenBMrfggte6naaMM» product hefty gfthfai aBim. •’TbeBfltoamhitteatoBnLGra Bcto'jbr^qaAflcatoofiiJ^oissujtoCDttteiB^wto^^iteoBBwtaofdjcBin^Mt’Hkia
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Commerzbank grows 48% to DM1.32bn
s'VJ'ta: -V-'’rY-5x VBy Andrew fisher in Frankfurt

Commerzbank, Germany's
third biggest commercial hank
yesterday reported a sharp
jump in profits in the first six
months and promised contin-
ued rapid growth this year, in
spite of a difficult banking
environment
Operating profits after risk

provisions Increased by 48 per
cent to DM1J2bn ($887m). With
no extraordinary items, the
pre-tax profit figure was the
same as the operating result
and 60 per cent higher than the
comparable pre-tax 1995 profit,
which was struck after DM68m
of non-recurring expenses.

Mr Martin Kohlhaussen,
chairman, said profits should
grow by up to 50 per cent this

year. This would add "another
DMSOOm, I would say. to the

operating profit of DMUbn
which we achieved in the the
Gist half," be said iu an inter-

view with FT-TV. This would

Martin Kohlhaussen: expects profits to grow 50 per cent

total DM2.12bn, against a fig-

ure of DM1.45bn last year.

Referring to speculation
about takeovers of German
hanks

, he said:
U
I don’t think

any foreign bank would be
happy to take over a major

German bank." With a market

capitalisation of some DM14bn,
he said the price far Commerz-
bank would be "extraordinarily

high".

Analysts said much of Com-
merzbank's steep profits rise

was the result of improved cap-

ital markets and htghpr laud-

ing at a time of economic
uncertainty.

“There is some froth in these

results,” said Mr Chris Wil-

liams, an analyst at Fox-Pitt,

Kelton, the UK stockbroking
firm. Mr Stephen Lewis, of
UBS in Iiondon, «ffl: “While
the results look good, you have
to question some of the risks."

The bank said its perfor-

mance benefited from lively

mortgage business, as well as

brisk stock exchange activity

and a strong advance in own-
account financial trading.
Lending was up 10 per cent,

with considerable new busi-

ness in the US and southeast

Asia. Cost growth was held
down.
Commerzbank said banking

conditions remained difficult

It is keeping loan-loss provi-

sions high because of “the una-
bating rise in German bank-
ruptcies”. It is providing

DMLZbn this year for lending

risks, half of that in the first

six months. Offsetting this was
a DM257m gain on revaluing

its securities portfolio held for

liquidity purposes, leaving net

provisions of DMMSm, up 7.5

per cent
Commission income rose 27

per cent to DMl.lGbn, helped

by Increased mortgage busi-

ness and underwriting reve-

nues. Fees from securities

transactions rose by 49 per

cent Financial trading profits

grew 45 per cent to DM358m.
Mr Williams of Fox-Pitt said

the sharp rise in fee earnings
and the profit an the bank’s

portfolio revaluation “reflects

the very positive trend in

financial markets which will

probably not be repeated.”

Interest income was 10 per
cent higher at DM2£7m. Costs

were held at file level of the

second quarter of 1996. but at
DM2.3bn were 8 per cent up on
the year-ago first half.

Philips unit slims to Japanese proportions
The audio-visual business wants fewer suppliers and more dedicated sub-contractors

P hilips, like many other
companies, wants to

become more Japanese
in its methods. But the opera-

tional structure it is seeking to

adopt is potentially more radi-

cal than the just-in-time deliv-

ery or quality circles used by
other western manufacturers
to motivate employees.
The Dutch electronics com-

pany said yesterday that shed-
ding 6.000 jobs on its consumer
audio-visual side would lead to

much greater reliance on out-

side suppliers. The aim is to

build a cluster of dedicated
sub-contractors.

These would replace the
numerous outside components
companies which each supply
a small amount of their overall

production to Philips - and
their role would become much
more important.

"Our intention is to work
with significantly fewer suppli-

ers." Mr Dudley Eustace, chief
financial officer, said. "It is

almost like bringing the sup-

plier in-house - like Japanese
companies, which have satel-

lites gathered around them. It

is that model we are seeking to

follow."

The shift would form part of
what is being billed as a struc-

tural realignment of the Phil-

ips Sound & Vision business.

The plan, which the group

has entitled "Changing the

rules of the game", has at its

core the outsourcing of capital-

intensive parts of the manufac-
turing process to specialist

producers.

In addition, distribution,

sales and marketing will be
conducted at a regional level

rather than within each of
Philips' national organisations.

The role of these subsidiaries

will be increasingly to provide

services to product divisions

operating or selling there.

New products are to be origi-

nated with worldwide produc-

tion in mind, and based on
global software architecture.

The intention is to reduce costs

and the time taken to bring a
development to the market.
For example, at the lower-

technology end, the company
is expected to reduce the num-
ber of television chassis on
which it builds Its models from
25 to just six. Variants would
then be developed on a smaller

range of frames - echoing the

trend of the world automotive

industry.

"This sounds very much like

an assembly operation rather

than an integrated production

line," says Mr Joost van Beek,
analyst at HSBC James Capel
in Amsterdam.
Mr Eustace stressed yester-

day that Philips had "no inten-

tion of abandoning the televi-

sion and audio business". In
October it would unveil an
interactive television set for

the US market, providing
access to the Internet. The
product is being developed in

conjunction with WebTV, a Sil-

icon Valley start-up venture
whose investors include Mr
Paul Allen, co-founder of
Microsoft.

T he shift to external

sourcing strikes at the

very nature of Philips,

which has long been among
the most vertically integrated

producers in the industry.

In some ways, it also sits

oddly with the way the group
bag entered its latest consumer
market mobfle telephones.

Philips acknowledged yester-

day that launch costs for the

venture were another main fac-

tor - along with downward
pressure on prices for equip-

ment such as video recorders -

that had pushed the consumer
products division into the red.

The group is seeking to com-
pete with Motorola of the US,
Sweden's Ericsson and Nokia
of Finland, the three estab-

lished leaders in the mobile
phones sector.

Mr Eustace said: "We are
late - we are two years late -

but as a company we have
more pieces in place. We have
an the ingredients to make a

success of it Recognising that

within the company we did not
have the management capabil-

ity, we went outside and
hired.”

So the group remains confi-

dent it can build a business

from scratch. A second produc-

tion line for the phones is

starting in Singapore. Handset
prices are coming down
sharply, though, its cur-

rent market share is little mare
than i per cent “How many
years until they restructure

again?” Mr Van Beek.
The latest shakeout comes

ahead of an October change at

the top of Philips, when Mr Jan
Timmer steps down after six

years as chairman in favour of

Mr Cor Boonstra, a vice-presi-

dent. The troubles at
Sound & Vision were deemed
too severe to await the hand-
over, but the fight back to the

black, intended to take 18

months, is thought likely to
benefit from Mr Boonstra’

s

strength in product
marVaHrip

Under Mr Timmer. Philips

has expanded its global reach,

and earnings from Asia and
Latin America - which
-brought in 65 per cent of
interim operating income for

the group as a whole - helped

offeet what Mr Eustace called

"absolutely awful” trading con-

ditions for Sound & Vision in

the US.

Gordon Cramb

CFF shares

suspended

amid rescue

bid talks
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Shares In Credit Fonder de
France, the troubled property
bank, wore suspended yester-

day amM gmining cporr^lnrirm

that file slate-controlled Caisse

des DApdts et des Consigna-
tions would launch a takeover

bid to save it from collapse.

Government officials are
believed to have held talks

with executives at file Cause
on Wednesday ahead of a
meeting of the institution's

own governing board later in

the day.

The details emerged as
sources dose to Credit Fancier

de France continued to stress

that negotiations were con-
tinuing between the bank and
a private-sector institution

which was considering buying
or helping to support the
group.
Meanwhile, several hundred

of the bank's staff protested

outside the Elyste Palace, the

French president's official resi-

dence. and were received by an
adviser to President Jacques
Chirac.

The government is keen to

resolve the bank's problems
before July 31, the date it men-
tioned earlier fids year when
the bank pnblished record

losses of FFrlOJbn ($2.14m)

and acknowledged the need for

a restructuring after taking
provisions of FFrl3.6bn.

Mr Jeon Arfimis, ministar of

economics and finance, has
pledged that the state would
guarantee Credit Ponder's
FFr27obn in outstanding
bonds, which make it the
second-largest borrower on the
capital markets after the gov-

ernment Itself.

Shareholders and employees

have been critical of the
state's role in the management
of the bank. The state does not
own any of its shares but sits

on its governing board and
appoints its chairman, or
“governor*, and deputy.

The bank’s future is

extremely sensitive because of

file large number of employees
and shareholders, as well as

creditors to its low-income
housing loans. In January the

Caisse des D6p6ts provided an
emergency line of credit of
more than FFr20m.

NEWS DIGEST

Incentive disposal

completes revamp

fivesttog SkaruHnavisk Elverk, ifeWgWy
power^

supplier^ toarival generator for SKr4.Zta

- to GuDspangs Kraft, a regional power company

SwedS^flargest energy group.^
a rapid realignment of the Nordic power

industry

chief exemtive, said“*n the

major steps” of the company’s restractonng had

achieved. Incentive would now concentrate on buiwmg

market share in three core areas: medical technology,

environment control, and materials handllng-^s^^
Skandinavisk Elverk sale had reduced net debt bys&«tm.

The acquisition of Gambro, a Swedish medical technology

company, earlier this year had lowered Incentive s

eqrdtyW^ ratio from 52 per cent to 35 Per cent ta^tive

confirmed It would be seeking acquisitions m its key arras,

but bad no immediate plans to dispose of its residual non

holding in a military tractor company. Its shares rose sisjo

RgrMS.
Skan(Knavish Elverk last year posted operating profits of

SKrfOSm on sales of SKrlBbn. The two companies will nave a

combined turnover of SKr5.5bn. Analysts said the deal would

help consolidate GuUspangs’ drive to become a leading Nortnc

power provider. Mr Olof WikstrO, GuDspangs chief executive.

inriiratwi the pfimpany was looking at expansion into Norway

and Finland. Greg Mclvor. Stockholm

Prices decline hits Solvay
A fen in plastics prices and demand baa been blamed for a 28

per cent decline in first-half net earnings at Solvay, the

Belgian nhamirais group, from BFr&3bn to BFrSbn ($195.4m).

The company said it was expecting an improvement in the

second half, but was still forecasting full-year results “at the

gam** level” as 1995’s BFrlZ5bn. Group turnover in the first six

months of 1996 was broadly flat, at BFrl42-2bn
Solvay said the second-half performance would depend on

the strength of any upturn in Europe, which accounts for

two-thirds of sales. It said the plastics business had performed

well In the first half of 1995, but had sharply declined in the

second half, and shown only a gradual improvement in 1996.

Improvement was, however, more marked in high-density

polyethylene and polypropylene, because of strong world

demand and rising prices. An improvement in PVC demand in

Europe had also allowed a small price increase. In the alkalis

sector, the latest performance was better than either half of

1995. Utilisation rates in its European soda ash plants were
high, and prices had risen slightly in 1996 after four years of

decline. Ned Buckley, Brussels

Agip bays Sun Company fields
Agip, the oil exploration and production subsidiary of Eni, the

Italian energy group, has bought the North Sea oil operations

of Sun Company, the US-based company, tor about $260m. The
acquisition will boost Agip’s North Sea oil and gas production

by nearly a third from the 108,000 barrels a day recorded in

1996. The deal includes Sun's Interests in several fields.

Mr Gugliehno Moscato, chairman of Eni and Agip, said the

deal would help the company boost total output to L2m b/d by
early in the next decade. Sun said the sale was in line with its

strategy to refocus on the US. Robert Canine, London

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, the Spanish banking group, is in
talks with Latinvest to acquire the investment banking group,

which specialises in South Amoica. AFX News. Madrid

P

REPUBLICA DE BOLIVIA
MINISTRY OF CAPITALIZATION

Private participation in the water
and sewerage sector

in the cities of La Paz and Cochabamba
The Ministry of Capitalization of the Republic of Bolivia requests experienced firms

in the water industry, to participate in a competitive bidding process to select private

operators for the water companies of La Paz and Cochabamba, respectively named
SAMAPA and SEN1APA.

The Ministry of Capitalization will issue a Terras of Reference Document by
beginning of September 1996 and will require proposals by raid November 1996.
The process is expected to be completed by mid December 1996.

Each firm or consortium haring interest in the process will be required to

demonstrate capabilities and experience in operating and managing water companies
with regards to production, treatment and distribution of potable water and treatment

of wastewater.

An Information Memorandum on SAMAPA and SEMAPA will be available starting

July 29. 1996.

A Road Show to further describe the process will be conducted between July 29 and

August 6. 1996 in Los Angeles. New York. London and Paris.

A Data Room on each company will be open in La Paz and Cochabamba, Bolivia,

for interested parties starting August 12. 1996.

Should any firm be interested in receiving the Information Memorandum
and assisting the Road Show, please write or fax your name, telephone/fax number,

firm name and address to:

Edgar R. Sararia

Sccreuria Nacional de Capitalization

Mmisteno de Capitalization

Republics dc Bolivia

La Paz. Bolivia

Tel. 591 2 35 67 38/39

Fax 591 2 11 28 68/23

E-Mail capuypfbhpwant.bolnet.bo!

Herve Hascoel

Banquo Paribas

4, rue d'Antin

75002 Paris

France

Tel. 33 1 42 98 61 44

Fax 33 1 42 98 1194

East European
Insurance Report

East European InsuranceReport gives subscribers dedicated, detailed,

first-hand information simply unobtainable elsewhere. Its high-level contacts

in everv country in the region bring you the inside information you need to

realise the full commercial potential of these markets.

Every month. East European InsuranceReport is packed with news and

comment on a wide range of issues, including:

• National market developments • Legislative changes

• Liability issues • Risk management and control

• Mergers and acquisitions •New products and policies • Privatisations

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing. Maple House.

149 Tottenham Court Road. London W1P 9LL. UK FINANCIAL TIMES

Tel: +44 (0) 171 896 2314 Fa*: +44 (0) 171 896 2319 Financial Publishing

RPR rises to $165.9m on flat turnover
By Daniel Groan

Rh&ne-Poulenc Rorer, the US
drugs company 68 per cent-

owned by Rhfine-Poulenc, the
French chemicals group,
revealed a sharp rise in first-

half profits on barely-changed
turnover yesterday. Net profits

for the six months rose to

$165.9m from $133.1m while
turnover advanced to $2.62bn

from $Z5ba
The share price rose $2 to

$66% In early trading hi New
York.
The company's new figures

were compared with 1996 fig-

ures adjusted to Include
Fisons, the UK drugs company,
and Applied Immune Sciences,

the biotechnology company,
which it bought last year.

RPR announced two asset

sales worth $65m in the UK
and Spain. The UK disposal is

the £34m sale of APS/Berk, a
maker of unbranded drugs, to

Teva of Israel A Fisons plant

in Spain was sold to a private

buyer.

This brings the value of
asset disposals by RPR since

its £1.8hn takeover of Fisons to

more than $750m. In March,
the company received $326m
far Fisons* Scientific Instru-

ments division and in early
July $400m for a Fisons manu-
facturing site and the licensing

of several products to UK com-
pany Medeva.

"The integration of Fisons Is

going well but there are still

some efforts to make,” said Mr
Patrick Langlois, RPR's chief-

financial officer.

He said further asset sales

would include products outside

RPR's specialist areas or which
were generics.

"Generic drugs have margins
of 5-6 per cent and we can get

higher margins In more speci-

alised drugs," he said

RPR's debt had been reduced
to $2.43bn following recent
asset sales, he added, against

$R85bn at the end of June and
$3hn last year. The company’s
target far the full year
remained 10 per cent growth in

earnings per share before

exceptional, he. said.

By launching new products

and improving productivity,

Mr Langlois suggested that

profits could grow faster in

1997 and 1998. The 1996 first-

half improvement was flattered

by a lower preferred dividend

pay-out of $21.3m, compared
with $28.5m iu the second
quarter of 1995.

It includes pre-tax income of

824.1m, or $0.10 a share, from
gains on asset sales, and
income from affiliates, such as

the Centeon blood products
joint venture with Hoechst of

Germany, of $77.7m in the 1996

six months and $82.4m pro-

forma for the same period of

1995.

SAP meets expectations at DM374m
By Sarah Afthaus ki Frankfurt

SAP, the German business
software group, yesterday
posted a 60.5 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to DM374m
(US$251m) in the first six

months, and said it was on
course for a sharp improve-
ment for the full year.

The results were in line with
expectations and had little

impact on the share price,

which closed DM0.60 lower at

DM209.3. However, analysts
said the figures would help
reassure investors that SAP.
the world leader in software
for standard business applica-

tions, was still capable of prod-

ucing the strong growth rates

of recent years.

The share price fluctuated
earlier this year after Forrester

Research, a US consultancy,
warned that SAP's main prod-

uct. the popular R/3 client-

server software, could became
obsolete by tbe end of the
decade.

All sectors contributed to the

group's profits increase. Pre-

tax profits for the whole year
were expected to increase 45

per cent from DM674m in 1995,

Mr Dietmar Hopp, chairman,
said.

Strong demand for R/3 soft-

ware, particularly in the main
markets of North America,
Japan and Germany, bolstered
growth. Orders from large cus-

tomers had also helped. Mr
Hopp said, announcing that
SAP had added Coca-Cola of

the US to tbe list of its clients

for R/3.

He declined to provide
details about the agreement
with the US group, but said it

had “enormous potential and
was without doubt one of our

most Interesting contracts”.

Group sales increased 38 per
cent from DMl.isbn to
DM3.59bn. with North Ameri-
can revenue climbing 47 per
cent to DM539m in the half
Orders had been hit by the For-

rester report, with which SAP
disagreed. But the group said it

had seen very strong demand
for the software in the past tow
weeks and bad signed up more
than 500 new customers since
the beginning of the year. For
the full-year, overall sales were
expected to climb 41 per cent
from last year's DM2.69bn.
About 70 per cent of first-half

turnover came from sales of
new products, down from 72
per cent last time. The percent-
age of business done outside
Germany rose from 67 per cent
to 73 per cent.

"Ihe group is still achieving
a strong percentage of its sales
in the high-margin sector,”
said Mr Michael Wand, analyst
at Paribas Capital Markets in
Frankfort. Tm happy with the
group’s forecasts for full-year
results and believe they may
even be conservative."
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Argentaria fall delay sell-off plans
By Tom Bums
In Madrid

Argentaria, the partially

privatised Spanish banking
group, saw first-half consoli-

dated earnings fall sharply.

The results, which were worse
than market forecasts, are

likely to put on hold any fur-

ther placement of the state's

remaining 25 pea: cent stake.

Attributable profits fell 10.7

per cent to Pta375bn ($295m).

Net income was down 4.3 per

cent, to Pta975bn, on the first

half of last year.

The figures were the first to

be published since Mr Fran-

cisco Gonzalez was appointed

by Spain’s new centre-right

government In May to succeed

Mr Francisco LuzOn as chair-

man.
Profitability had been under

pressure at Argentaria for

three financial years. The sur-

prisingly heavy fall in 1996

first-half earnings seems to

indicate the group has been
been relying excessively on
non-recurring income, and
especially on the recovery of

assets and bad loans that had
been written off; to lift its bot-

tom line.

However, Mr JosG Sevila,

banking analyst .
at FG, the

Madrid securities house
acquired by Merrill Lynch, the
US investment bank, in Febru-
ary, said the latest results gave
“a more realistic picture" of
Aigentaria's balance sheet He
said they suggested the group
had adopted a more prudent
policy in the presentation of its

results.

Mr Gonzalez, who was FG's
chairman and chief share-
holder at the time of the Mer-
rill Lynch takeover, said
Argentaria would continue to

concentrate on mid- and
long-term growth.

Argentaria shares closed at
Pta4J45, down 2 per cent

ing programme
BCH said a

Profits rose 13
Pta20.4bn. froi

months of 1995,

The Increase
heavily redact
disposals. Hie
ity of its bala
underlined by
rise, to Ptai4Qjg

est income
i

Income from ci

trading operatii
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COMPANIIS AND FINANCE: UK

Somerfield faces second float price cut
By David Btackwefl

Somerfield, tie UK’s fifth
biggest supermarket, is expec-
ted this morning to confirm
that it will cut its flotation

offer {nice at the Last minnt«»

tram 160& to I45p a share.
The hoard started wwHTigs

yesterday evening that were
expected to run into the early
horns. Cutting the price for the
second time in a week would
faring the float back from the

Price

controls

curb BT
By Paul Taylor .

Higher redundancy charges,
coupled with price, controls,
resulted in flat first-quarter
pre-tax profits of £869m
($l-36bn) at British Telecom-
mumcations, against £874m a
year earlier.

Sr labi Vallance, fjiatmum,

said: “In the UK, the tough
price control on our regulated
services continues to have an
adverse impact on our results,

although BTs operating profit

for the quarto' was broadly
maintained."
BT is considering its

response to the regulator's
proposals for controls on its

prices and ways of policing its

activities to 200L The group,
which would prefer new legis-

lation covering competition in

the industry, is currently hold-
ing urgent talks with the gov-

ernment and Is dug to respond
to the proposals by August 2.

RESULTS

brink pf disaster.

“It is a desperate'last-minute
act,* sazd one institution.

Institutional investors have
been lukewarm about the offer

from the start, and have grown
cooler in the worsening new
issue market
Somerfield's difficult posi-

tion as a second line food
retailer was exacerbated fay a
profit warning last week from
Iceland, the frozen food
retailer.

The new price is understood
to be the lowest which the
banks that are effectively

Somerfield’s vendors would
accept It reduces the market
value of the group from £480m
<$74&8m) at 160p to £435m.
This represents a prospective

multiple c£ &5 - a 60 per cent
discount to the market - and.a
yield of more than 9 per cent -

or a 94 per cent premium to the
market.

The proceeds
.
would clear

Somerfield's debt of £i9&n, and
leave £208m to be passed
through the ring fence around
further debt at Isosceles, isos-

celes bought tiie supennarket
chain when it was known as

Gateway in a disastrous £2Jbn
leveraged buy-out.

Isosceles debt holders -
mostly the same banks that

hold Somerfield's debt - are
understood to be disappointed,

ifnot angered, by the price cut
At I45p, they will get under

SQp In the £1.

Rumours surfaced that the
Isosceles debt holders were
being asked to take some of the

stock - effectively swapping
debt tor equity. But Natwest
Securities yesterday was
emphatic that no orders had
been solicited from debt trad-

ers or bond holders or received

from these types of institu-

tions. adding that the institu-

tional shareholder list would
be “pretty much blue chip."

Cairn raises £50m to develop field
By Patrick Harverson

Cairn Energy, the independent
ofl exploration and production
company, is raising £50.3m
($7&5m) through a rights issue
to strp.ng+>ign its finanroc nnH
help fund the development of
its Sangu field offshore of Ban-

The announcement of the
l-tor-5 cash call at 280p a share
prompted a sharp rise in
Cairn’s shares, from 28lp to

Slfip. which analysts put down
partly to the unusual fact that
the Issue was tally subundear-

written by Mercury Asset Man-
agement on behalf of its ch-

errts.

The arrangement, under
which MAM has agreed to buy
any shares not sold by under-
writers Morgan Grenfell, was a
vote of confidence in Cairn,
said analysts. MAM, which
with its clients already owns
1L3 per cent of Cairn, has
acted as a sole sub-underwriter

an only a of previous

occasions.
- The fund management group
said: “We were happy to under-

write the issue because we felt

the shares were an attractive

investment at that price."

Analysts said the shares had
also risen on news that Calm
had persuaded Halliburton, a
US energy services company,
to take on 50 per cent of the
development costs of Sangu in
return for a 25 par cent interest

in the field.

Mr Richard Savage, an ana-
lyst at Kleinwort pervson said

of Halliburton: “If they're will-

ing to put their money Hito it,

they must believe it’s commer-
cially viable."

He said Halliburton’s role

would be crucial because it

would not only help cut costs

of the development, but also

improve Cairn's hopes of ulti-

mately selling gas from the
field to TroBo because of the US
company's close linka with
Indian gas authorities.

The field is potentially one of

the largest ever discovered,

and the two blocks owned by
Cairn cover an area equiv
alent to about 75 North Sea
blocks.

The company plans to begin
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supplying gas to the Bangla- Savage said H was vital for the

desh market in 1996. long-term profitability of
Given the modest size of the Sangu that access could be

market tor Mr gained to the Indian market

Optical

Care chief

has ‘no

excuse’
By Clay Harris

Mr Rupert Galliers-Pratt,

censured by the London Stock
Exchange for toiling to dis-

close bis directorships of 17
failed companies, yesterday
took toll responsibility for the
omission and said he had
“absolutely no excuse".
The exchange’s censure

related to the admission docu-
ment for Optical Care (Ber-
muda) when H began trading
on Aim hi February.
Mr Galliers-Pratt is chair-

man of Optical Care, which
plans to sell low-cost eye-
glasses in eastern Europe. Its

first shop is due to open in
Warsaw in September.
the censure could have been

avoided if Mr Galliers-Pratt or
his advisers had spent £2J>0
and a minute or two to jog his
memory, by getting a full list-

ing of his current and former
directorships from the Compa-
nies House online service.

The case highlights the fact

that the Stock Exchange does
not undertake its own due dili-

gence on Aim companies, as it

would for a company seeking a
ton listing. It relies instead on
the word of immimited advis-

ers: stockbroker Gerrard
Vivian Gray in the case of
Optical Care.

Mr Stephen Cooke, chief
executive of Gerrard Vivian
Gray, said yesterday: “As
nominated advisers, we rely
on the integrity of directors to

_a_substantial degree."

Lloyds TSB to

set date for

naming chief
By John Gappor,
Banking Editor

Lloyds TSB Group will today

attempt to address uncertainty

over who will succeed Sir

Brian Pitman, its 64-year-old

chief executive, by disclosing

along with Its interim results

the date by which it will

announce a decision.

Expectations have risen
within Lloyds TSB that Sir

Brian is to take over from Sir

Robin Ibbs as non-executive
chairman by next year. The
merged bank's two deputy
chief executives are thought to

be in contention to succeed
him.

Mr Peter EUwood. the former
chief executive of TSB Group,
which merged with Lloyds List

year, is the favourite. However,
some tanner Lloyds directors

are thought instead to favour

Mr Alan Moore, the other dep-

uty chief executive.

Large investors in Lloyds
TSB Group said yesterday that

they favoured Sir Brian retain-

ing a role in management
because of his record of
improving shareholder value.

“He has always worked In our

interests." said one share*
holder.

One analyst said Sir Brian

possessed a “halo effect".

Shareholders would support
Mr EUwood as his successor t!

he was chairman, but there
might be doubts if Sir Brian
retired.

Sir Brian will he 65 so

December, having been a«kcd
by the Lloyds TSB board to

delay his scheduled retirement
originally scheduled for last

year. Sir Robin is already ~U.

and is expected to step down
quickly ns soon as the- beard
has decided who wiU take over
ns chairman.
The board started talking to

potential candidates w take
over from Sir Brian earlier tins

year. Among thaw.- contacted
was Mr Michael Hephrr. for-

mer BT managing director,

who has become chief execu-

tive of the merchant bank
Charterhouse.

The board is thought to have
discussed the question in the
absence of Mr EUwood and Mr
Moore at its May meetmg.

It met again last night to
approve the group's tnter.tc

results.
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By Bernard Gray,

Datenca Cortmpondcnt

Daimler-Benz yesterday denied
reports that It was in detailed

discussions with British Aero-

space about merging the two
companies’ military aircraft

businesses. BAe also said that

there were no proposals on the

table to merge the two compa-

nies’ aircraft operations.

Both companies said that Sir

Richard Evans, BAe’s chief
executive, and Mr JOrgen
Schrempp, chairman of
Daimler-Benz, had had outline

discussions for many months
about the future shape of.the
European aerospace industry;

but that nothing specific had
been preposed.

They added that the talks

were part of a wide discussion

between European aerospace
executives about the industry

which needs to be restruc-

tured.

BAe also suggested the idea

that BAe and Daimler-Benz
could merge their military air-

craft businesses in isolation

was fundamentally mistaken.

They said that any rational-

isation would have to involve

the French companies Aerospa-

tiale and Dassault, and the
future of Airbus would also be
critical in determining the
future shape of the industry.

By Ross Homan

BBA Group is buying out the

32 per cent minority interest in

its Signature Flight Support
Corporation, which provides
back-up services for corporate

fliers in the US. for $44.7m.

The purchase of the stake,

from New York venture capital

group Arcadia Partners, clears

the way for BBA to expand the
business through bolt-on acqui-

sitions.

Mr Roberto Quarta. BBA’s
chief executive, said he hoped
to expand Signature geographi-

cally by buying operations at

airfields on the west coast of

America, where it is weak.
Signature is America's leod-

ing supplier of refuelling, cargo
handling, security and mainte-
nance services for corporate

aircraft in America, operating

at 36 leading airports.

“This acquisition will enable
us to get the full benefit of the
business going forward," Mr

Quarta said.

BBA has already turned
round the business, acquired
when it took over the Guthrie
Corporation during the 1960s.

and expanded it with two sub-

sequent acquisitions.

In the year to December 31

Signature made pre-tax profits

or $15.77m. Net assets were
$77Jm.
Mr Quarta said buying in the

minority would enhance group
earnings.

The deal will be largely

funded from cash flow. BBA is

ungeared. Approval for the
purchase will be sought from
BBA shareholders at a special

meeting on August 12.

BBA aims to develop avia-

tion services as one of its core

businesses, together with fric-

tion materials for vehicle

brakes, manufacture of non-
woven industrial fabrics and
specialist electical equipment
for power generation and sup-

ply.
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Europe volatile as German rate unchanged
By Saner tsfcandar in London

and Lisa Bransten in New York

The market and the Bundes-

bank had a busy day yesterday

trying to outwit each other.

Volatility in European bond
prices increased around mid-

day, when the German central

hank’s council decided to leave

its repo rate unchanged at &so

per cent, defying unanimous

predictions by economists and
traders of a 5 to 10 basis point

easing.

“They [Bundesbank board
members] were boxed into a

corner and wanted to show
their independence [from the

markets],” one senior econo-

mist in London said. “A typical

example of Bundesbank con-

trariness." was how another
observer described the deci-

sion. Most economists agreed
that "all the ingredients were
there to justify a cut”.

The market’s initial reaction

was a fan of almost V* point in
most European bond prices,

followed by a US Treasury-

inspired recovery that left

high-yielding markets lagging

behind bunds.

Liffe's September bund
fotore. which feD to a low of

96.50 immediately after the

Bundesbank announcement,
later recovered to close at

97.15, up 0.26.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Other “core" European
markets also ended higher,

while the Italian and Spanish

10-year benchmark bonds lost

about V* point to 101.83 and

10038, respectively, their yield

spreads over 10-year bunds
widening by 9 basis points to

SOT and 237 basis points.

The decision not to ease the
repo rate was “one more nail

in the coffin of convergence”,

Mr Mark Fox, Euro-

pean strategist at Lehman
Brothers.

Traders reported heavy sell-

ing and switching into fronds

from higher yielding sectors.

The selling was mostly
concentrated on short maturi-

ties, which were expected to

benefit most from a monetary
paging
“Traders are setting up

curve flattening trades...
anticipating a reversal of the

sharp steepening witnessed in

the past month." said Mr Kbit
Shah, chief market strategist

at Sanwa International, who
agrees with Lehman's Mr Fox
that the European convergence
process is in jeopardy.

Mr Shah now expects the
BTP/brmd spread to widen to

as much as 345 basis points “if

the 325 basis paint [support] Is

broken".

m US Treasury prices moved
higher in early trading yester-

day after data suggested that
economic activitymay be slow-

ing, but they held in the nar-
row range in which they have

been trading since the start of

the month.

At midday the benchmark
33-year Treasury was % stron-

ger at 87ft to yield 6A96 per

emit At the abort end of the
maturity spectrum, the two-

year note rose £ at 100, yield-

ing 6.233 per cent while the

September 30-year bond
jumped g to 10%.

Since the start of the month
the yield on the benchmark
30-year Treasury has hovered
near 7 per emit as investors

began to bet that the Federal

Reserve would have to raise
interest rates to slow the

economy.
Last week, however. Mr Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, buoyed the
market by suggesting that the
economy could slow an its own
without an interest rate
increase.

Opinion is divided about
whether toe Fed wiB tighten

next month, and yesterday’s
weaker-than-expected data

on durable goods orders and
existing home sales added
to speculation that an
interest rate increase was not
inevitable.

Existing home sales fell 23
per cent in June, suggesting
that higher kmg-tenn iiiteiad
rates were beginning to take

their toll ou the housing sec-

tor, and durable goods orders

slipped 08 per cent
But analysts warned against

assuming that the weak dura-

ble goods data indicated an
economic slowdown. Mr
Joseph Liro of GBC Wood
Gundy noted that orders

had surged <L2 per cent in

May and lost only a small
part of that increase back in

June.
“In the longer term, toe abil-

ity of orders to retain modi of

the May advance is another bit

of evidence that the economy
will continue to operate well

above the non-Inflationary
potential growth rate through
1996“ be said.

Belgium to

implement

benchmark
debt scheme

Lebanese airline

gets $100m boost
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Flurry of issues puts eurobonds back into gear
By Conner MhJdeUnann
and Peter John

The eurobond market sprang

back to life yesterday, featur-

ing an assortment of structures

and currencies.

The budding market for
D-Mark-denominated asset-

backed securities saw an inno-

vative addition, DMlbn of

bonds backed by credit card

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

receivables generated in the
US by Capital One Master
Trust, the ninth-largest US
credit card company.

It is the first fixed-rate asset-

backed offering in toe German
market, following floating-rate

issues for Citibank and Dis-

cover in recent months. Tbe
sector is expected to see more
issues this year, with MBNA
America Bank and Citibank

thought to be planning deals.

According to lead manager
Salomon Brothers, the issue

met strong demand throughout
Europe And was heavily over-

subscribed. One of the bonds’
main attractions is their sub-

stantial yield pick-up over
other triple-A rated paper, they
yield 45 basis points over
bunds at the re-offer price -

some 10-15 basis points more
than domestic German bonds
and 20-25 basis points above
triple-A rated eurobonds, a
syndicate official said.

The Bank of Melbourne,
Australia's eighth-largest

bank, made its debut in tbe

DMaik sector with a DM3S0m
offering of three-year floating-

rate notes yielding 15 basis

points above Libor at the
reeffer price. The deal bene-

fited from its Libor-plus cou-

pon and investors’ interest in
more defensive instruments
given recent bond market vola-

tility, dealers said.

New international bond issues
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Ahead of yesterday’s close

of subscriptions for Mexico’s
g3bn floating-rate issue,

bankers handling tbe deal
renamed remfirient that heavy
rjptnapri could lead to increased

size and tighter pricing.

The price range for the deal

had been 200 and 212 basis

points above Libor. Dealers
suggested yesterday toe price

could be at the bottom of that

range. Any decision on an
increase in size might not be
revealed until after the week-
end. But there has been specu-

lation that it could be raised to

between $5bn and S6bn.

The Belgian treasury is

implementing a benchmark
debt portfolio to manage its

debt more effidmtly and help

it attain the Maastricht debt

criteria for European mone-
tary union.

It has appointed Union Bank
of Switzerland and Morgan
Stanley as advisers on the

benchmark project. UBS is

already doing similar work
with the governments of Aus-
tralia and Ireland.

“This does not represent a
change In our ftmdfog policy -

it is in line with the reforms
that have taken place in toe
Belgian capital markets for

the past six years,” said

Mr Loots de Montpellier, gen-

eral adviser at the Belgian
treasury.

The benchmark will “focus

on finding robust debt port-

folios which balance the dual

objectives of cost saving and
risk control,” said Mr Rupert
Brindley, director in the
quantitative finance group at

UBS. •

Achieving efficient funding
- which he defines as “the

lowest cost of borrowing con-

sistent with an acceptable
level of risk” - should lead to

either cost redaction, or risk

reduction, or both, he said.

The benchmark will also
provide Belgium with a refer-

ence point against which to
measure the performance of
toe debt managers.
UBS has developed a simula-

tion model which teste a debt

portfolio over different time
horizons and scenarios.

“The model will allow os to

project our debt portfolio in

many environnrats and see if

onr macro-economic con-
straints are respected, and,
within these constraints, what
we can do to Improve the cost

of our debt,” Mr de Montpel-
lier said.

Lebanon's national carrier is to

receive a much-needed 5100m

capital infusion, Mr Khfth»

Salsa, chairman of Middle

East Airlines, said yesterday.

The Lebanese central bonk

will inject the SlOOn in

exchange for equity in the

company. The funds will be

used to retire the company’s

debts, mostly owed to govern-

ment-controlled entities.

An atfrffriymi g!2Sm of capi-

tal is to follow, according to Mr
Salam. At a meeting yesterday

to approve the first tranche,

shareholders were given two
weeks to decide whether they

wanted to take part in tbe capi-

tal increase.

The Lebanese government
already has a controlling stake

in the carrier through its

interest in Intra, an invest-

ment company which owns
62.5 per cent of MEA. Air

France holds 28 per cent of

toe shares and the remainder

is spread among employees

and Lebanese Individuals.

The long awaited capital

increase should allow

pany to embark oft a nfflaWfl*

ration plan to modeniiw to

fleet and .
restructure

operations.

Alter surviving 16 y**r*

civil war, MEA MMtfN
pled by high op«Wti« costs

due to an ageing fleet. anti-

quated equipment, and an age-

ing staff. .

As international carriers

hfitntn inpd<T>ff in Beirut again.

MEA racked up losw* of more

than sato between 1991 ana

1994 tihe latest figures avail-

able) ami was forced to borrow

bom the government to stay

afloat.

plans to recapitalise the air-

line have been on the table for

years, but were partly blocked

by political squabbling among
Lebanon’s top decision makers

over a change in management
An agreement reached last

September brought In Mr
<t»i»rn and cleared the way for

the capita) increase.

Evergreen Marine set

to launch GDR issue
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Evergreen Marine, the
Taiwanese shipping concern, is

expected soon to launch a
5200m issue of Global Deposi-

tary Receipts to raise capital

for investment projects in

China and Panama.
Goldman Sachs, the US

investment bank, has been
appointed lead underwriter for

the issue, which will be Ever-

green’s first such offering to

overseas investors.
Each GDR will be equivalent

to 10 common shares and the

issue price per GDR will be
about 520. The receipts will be
listed on the London Stock
Exchange.
The closely-held group

announced in 1994 plans to

invest up to 590m in China for

development of port, terminal

and transport systems. Pro-

jects include toe construction

ofan inland container terminal

near shanghai in a joint ven-

ture with the Shanghai port

authority, and a another termi-

nal depot in the northern port

of Qingdao.
Evergreen has been a vocal

advocate for the restoration of

direct shipping links between
Taiwan and China, severed In

1949 after a civil war.

The group is expanding its

fleet ami making preparations

for the eventual lifting of the

ban. Evergreen also has
invested in port facilities In

Panama.
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The Bundesbank yesterday
j delivered a sharp shock to the

foreign exchanges with its
• decision to leave interest Tates

; nnc&anged ahead of its stxtzt-

I mer recess.

Numerous comments in
\ recent days' from senior Bund-
l
. esbank offiriaic had Igd mar-

[' kets to expect a cut In the repo
rate. When it was left

i unchanged, the dollar fell
' sharply to around DML4715,
from DML4850, before recover-

ifrg slightly to close at
;. DM1.4784. Against the yen it

i closed .at Y108-215, from
Y108A2 on Wednesday,

is The D-Mark made ground
- across the board, with most of
Vthe high-yielders losing'
. -'ground. The lira fell to Ll.027,

from LI ,020, against the
^ D-Mark. The D-Mark also
‘ good gains against the yen, fin-

ishing at Y7&2Q. from YT2JKL
This helped keep the dollar

/ firmer against the yen.
u

;
Sterling lost one pfennig

against, the D-Mark, finishing
at TM23013, from DM23121,
but was firmer against the dol-

lar at $15571 from $15542.

If policy decisions can be
assessed in terms of whether
they generate or reduce ten-

sion, yesterday's effort from
the Bundesbank was dearly in

the former category, ft was no
surprise that analysts were
predicting th^t options volatil-

ity would jinnp.

In her note entitled “Men
Behaving Badly”, Ms Alison
Cottrell at Paine Webber in

said the Bundesbank's
decision had clearly left the
dollar and European crosses
vulnerable. “The Bundesbank
has, in effect, passed the onus
of dollar' support over to the
US, a dangerous game to play

tad far Maw York. :

“

•M2S —Uktf

—

— Prw, dn-
E*ot 12560 15625
iron ' 1-5386 12520
Snta 12585 13520
IV 15805 12540

with the German economy In a
US election year.** German
exporter confidence is closely

tied to the dollar/D-Marit rate,

and exports have been the
main fuel of growth recently.

Paine Webber is predicting a
further cut in the repo Tate,

but Ms Cottrell said the danger
was that any evidence of eco-

nomic strength would elicit a
chorus of "no more eas-

ing each rendition of which
will saw off one moire splinter

from the branch on which -the

US dollar is precariously
perched.”

B If the first half cf .the year
was characterised by wide-
spread optimism about the out-

look for the dollar, albeit pep-
pered with pockets of
scepticism, tie price action In

recent weeks has removed any
pretense of consensus.

Unsurprisingly, key protago-

nists have taken up famitiar

positions. Mr Paul Chertkow,
head of global currency
research at UBS in London,

Dollar

ttoD-Marit {DM per S}

amii*CT5*r

continues to fly the dollar-bull

flag. He is standing by his end
of year forecasts of DM1.60 and
YU6.

He cites the following factors

in support of bis view:
* the reappointment in Japan

of Mr Sakakibara - "the archi-

tect cf the dollar recovery”.
* weakness in the Japanese

stock market. He pointed out
that this was the direct cause

last year of US and Japanese
authorities stepping up their

efforts to support the dollar. “H
there is any correlation

between the dollar and the

equity market, it is with the

Japanese equity market"
* there is a very strong corre-

lation between the trade-

weighted yen index and the
Japanese current account
(where the surplus is continu-

ing to trend Lower). There is

“no” correlation between the

US current account and the
performance of the trade-

weighted dollar.

Mr Chertkow said the 1994/5

experience; where the dollar's
dcrfwn* WES BnfcM to its use 3S
a trade weapon, was unlikely

to be repeated because China
was the current focus of trade
tensions and Its currency Is

not convertible.

By contrast. Citibank
remains resolutely bearish,
predicting the dollar at DM1.35
and YlOO in six months Him*

Mr Michael Burke; economist
at Citibank in London, said.

contrary to Mr Chertkow, that

“the troubling tact for dollar

bulls is that there has sot been
a significant amount of cutting

back on long dollar positions”

Two other factors informed

his view; the deterioration in

the US trade balance, and the
“Very troubling outlook for US
asset markets.” assuming the
Fed raises rates when it meets
again on August 20. He said

there was no incentive for for-

eigners to add to their posi-

tions, and there is evidence of

an outflow of US funds to

avoid failing domestic markets.

Despite his longer term pes-

simism, Mr Burke gaid the dol-

lar would probably hold its

current position so long as the

market believes the Fed will

raise rates.
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(Drt 961748 -1-22 502-994 361894 364.237 - - - - - - 673 Greece w 235340 <1225 450 - 630 238,180 233.B3D 237215 -83 240365 -15 25*34 -11 619
<M 0-0610 -1001 809-628 10664 19590 0.9613 IB 03801 17 19666 16 99.7 Ireland m 13190 +10048 180 - 200 13220 1.6120 13196 -14 13204 -04 1.6119 14 -

W 2303.68 +GL8 230 - 508 2367.67 234162 238123 -2.8 237108 -23 241138 -23 753 Italy w 151105 +19 760-BS0 152142 150175 1522 8 -33 1530.95 -3.4 15517 -22 75.7

(LR) 47.4745 -11913 296-193 47.7200 47.3340 473795 2A 47.1895 2A 404045 23 1072 Lucambeurg (Lft) 304800 -118 700- 100 30.7340 303520 30.437 2.1 302305 21 2185 2.1 1083

to 2.5855 -10102 840 - 870 23058 2-5734 15794 23 23675 23 23197 23 1074 Ncthartanda' (pfl 1.8605 -10097 600 - 610 13788 13540 13S72 2.4 1.6501 2-5 1.8183 2.5 1062

UKO 19053 -10338 966- 140 19908 18317 18888 13 18798 13 17983 1.1 993 Norway (NKiJ 63818 -10335 578 - 853 64305 62197 82586 16 62531 15 62188 a7 983

Mri awe m sMmi tar tte <*nw*K Many Rm. USX CO* ECU & SDH Uul Ikpaa r\

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jul 2S snort 7 days One Three S.» One

lenn notice month nxjrrtha frionma >ew

Began Franc 3|| - 3* 3lJ • 3ft 341 - 3ii 341 -
3ft

3<- - ?iJ ?ij I

Damn Krone <11-4 3h - 3fl 3« Ml 3|i iU 4ft 3~i *U - 4
D-WW 3& 3,

1
. 3*e - Sir V, - 3L Vi 3 >4 3>, 3>4 3|i 3

Dutch Gutter 3 - 211-111 3 - 2tl 3,'. - 2U 3»j - 34 1« - 3
Fiench Franc 34-34 3fl - 3<i 3fi -3,1 J& Jig 3(S 34 ;

Ponuguaee Eac. ?& 7,1 7,1 - 7,1 7,i - .'11 74 - rjj - 7,*, - '

Speed) Paeaa 7,1 - 7U - 7|l 7>, - 74 74 - 7>a .'A • 7;. 7.1 :

Staring 64-5* Vt - 54 5ft 5ti sfi 5jj HI - 5* 6,‘. - p

Same Franc 24-2 24 - 24 2»2 - 24 3ft - .V. TJi • :* .'li

Can. Dom 4ij -4ft 4ft • 44 4ft - V« «4 *;j - a;i 54 • i

US Dottar Si * SA 5ft - 5ft 5ft M* &4 - ill - 14 64 S

Baton Lai 84-84 »4-B4 8fl 84 - «lf a% - 8,5 - ?
Ym 4-4 4-4 ft- A li - ft ti li

,!
i

Mm SSng 3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3,5 34 - 34 34 - 34 3ft 3ft 3Ji • 7

Shoo lam nba ata cad tot ma US OMw and Tan. uttwe wo oayT note*

THRU MOUTH PIROR RfTURRS (MATIR Pane liaertunk oOwed rMm )FFi- Sr-.'

(E&} 23BB72
(Pta) I95.3n
(SKr) 10.1987

(88=0 1^780

B
- 1^236
- 1.068500

-1.152 525
<0309 ZM

81B 23&27B 230368 237X107 -22 238.002 -22 -

466 1S&408 194371 Tfl&B31 -1& 106.146 -1JB 107A48 -1.1

USA (S) 1££
PedBo/Mkidto EaetMftfce

Austnria (AS) 137

+10087 B7S- 094 102307 10.1890 11199 10 111991 10 111971 10
-0005 780 - 799 13878 13719 1374 32 13632 34 1315 34

-03048 229 - 243 12300 12208 12223 13 12193 14 1206 14

+10029 543 - 555 12616 13524 „
• _ . . _

+10028 835- 709 12748 13855 - - - - - -

+1008 372 - 392 2.1445 2.1285 2.1375 04 2.1338 03 2.1258 16
-10231 068-214 11.8650 113068 - - - - - -

+10029 566 - 575 1-5618 13522 13588 14 12576 -11 12587 -11

+03126 771 -795 19813 1-9534 13608 -13 19859 -13 23111 -1.7

+13222 369 - 454 123771 1290*7 123331 03 12.0215 17 123017 03
+12589 815-384 553780 55.1630 - - - - - -

+03027 231 - 309 49363 43146 ro - - - - -

+0317 409 - 584 161790 167/460 167.771 52 106281 53 159366 5.1

Portugri

Spafc.

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
som

(EsJ 152X00
(PleJ 125.475

fSKi) 65500
C6f=i) 1J06B

« IA571
- 15726
- 0.68530

-1.025 950
-047 450-

-00079 450
-03)054 065
*aoo2B sea-
*00074 722-

050 156230 161.470 152316 -2.5 152305 -2.4 155.05 -20
500 126280 126050 126725 -ZA 126155 <62 127385 -18
550 65884 65232 65491 03 65514 -0.1 65265 04
070 12153 1.1985 1_2033 05 1.1958 3£ 1.1823 67
STS 1J515 1.5522 1.5566 04 1A578 -61 JAS35 -01
729 12778 1^824 12733 -0.7 1275 -08 12838 -02

3J 1.1958 33 1.1823 17
04 13578 -Ol 13MS -01

-0.7 1275 -08 12838 -02

Malaysia (MS) 32772 400109 753 -791 18885 18639 - - -

New Zealand fffZS} ZJ23S1 +0.0023 333-368 224Z4 22318 22401 -2-7 22496 <26 22834 -22
PMtopinos (Peer)} 40.7870 +OC838 362 -377 408720 417223 - - - -

Saudi Arabia (SO) 18397 +00106 377 - 417 5l8S72 5l8217 -
- - -

Sftjopon) (S3) 22040 +00027 026-054 22096 2.1379 - - - -

South Africa (R) 6-8623 +101B7 884 <982 69110 68729 - - - -

South Korea (Wen) -{28619 +172 552 - 687 128174 128256 -
.

- -

Taiwan (IS) 42S5S3 *00255 081-045 42S5T1 417583 - - -

Thailand p) 392854 +1092 482-845 364980 392630 ... - - -

Argentina (Peso) 19086 - 985 - 987 1-0000 19880 - - - - -

Bmzfl (RS> 1-0085 -10001 083 - 086 1-0087 12082 - - - -

Canada (OS) 12733 +0.0013 730-735 12737 12701 12731 11 12734 10 127G2 -12 83.1

Mexico (New Peso) 72875 -1029 850 - 900 72910 72840 7-749 -252 7234 -163 68075 <272
USA (5)

-------- 072
PedficSMMdto EaatMMoe
Awrafla (AS) 12705 +10088 702 - 710 12723 12686 12725 -1.9 1278 <1.7 12947 -12 942
Hong Kong p«) 7.7333 -10002 328-338 7.7330 7.7327 7.734 <11 7.7358 -11 7.7828 -14

Ma m 366500 +11 GOO - 500 362700 364300 352 -50 36106 <51 3T27S -6A
tame! (Shh) 61843 <10042 627 - 6S9 51716 3.1550 - - - *

Japan (Y) 108215 +1195 190 - 2«) 106480 107.750 107.77 42 10687 50 10613 4.7 1342
Malaysia (MS) 2-4«M +10024 886 - 906 2v4806 2A885 6491 -14 £4971 <1.1 22206 <12
New Zealand (NZSf 14353 -10013 347 - 362 *+4378 M340 1.4384 -18 1/4442 -22 1.4698 <23
Pltoppflaa (PHK4 261950 +1005 700-200 262200 26.1700 - - - - >

Saudi Arabia (SR) 67505 - 503-507 57508 67503 6751 -11 67517 -0.1 3755 -11

Singapore (S$ MISS -10009 15

D

- ISO 1.4173 1A14S 1.412 32 1.406 2.7 12805 22
South AMca (R) 4426S +10025 240-200 4/4305 4/4230 4.474 -169 4264 -124 42015 <117
South Kane (Won) 816200 -12S 000-400 814200 816000 - - - -

Opan Sahprkn Chang* Htflh Lota Eel tut Opan r?

Sap 9119 9610 -110 9619 96 08 54,787 75271
Dac BIDS 9620 -110 9611) »« 21 .598 i'.'.v.

Mar 95.90 9534 -107 95 90 05.79 1159 38.92*

HRX MONTH RteNMRK PUTURNR IUFFET DMlm pouts Of 111)

Opan Sort price Change Low Bf vo. Opae r:

Sap 9172 9167 -106 9174 9065 55184 176415

Dac 9162 9828 -0.06 9635 96.52 65565 211X74
Mar 9838 9137 -023 9841 9628 4595? iKWtd
Jun 9627 9106 -0 03 96 10 9596 33272 117322

ran MONTH lUROURA nriURU lUFFtr Li 000m pom of 10C«t

opan Sen price Changa High Low Eat vol Opan -is.

Sap 9134 91.71 -116 9188 9169 20177 5731C
Dm 9228 92.14 -0.15 0229 9214 13295 MU.r
Mar 92.39 9230 <0.12 92 45 9226 548* 2*43-

Jun 9234 9229 -109 90.41 9229 1546 13430

I MONTH mnOMRM nMMC POTIURRS flJFK) SPrlm {M+lt* of 10C+#

“far f fata» tarJet34. BtaWtatapw In the Pomd 8pt* wait aarta)the tan three dactaelptaPM. Fowmd rawwar raecHycMRadtothe martottai
an hnlid t« cunem anaM ntae 8Miv Mac ctaEriatad by tiw BeA el Bigtant Baa* Dwaga WBO ioa IndM isbaaid V3/99. BkL Oltar. and

MkHans in both Vita wad Oe Dolar Bpot udAn dartnd Irmii THE WMffiBfTHR CLD3JHO SPOT RA1G6 Seme vtkmt «r» muidM by <)• F.T.

Talmn (T3J .272240 -0235 010-47D 272810 272000 27229 -12 27.534 -0.1

Thaflond (O) 252B20 +1012 770-870 252800 252870 253807 -4.7 255845 -42 26467 -4.7

t SOB ran prStar 24M BWnttotawdi wttoPefaBprittatoahnwtnly1tial>a«thn4dactai>l|itaoB».Foiwedn«Beaiei)rit9Bcdyquiilrt!tathe

mnet bur knpBod by <mi+m IntareM mss. UK. be+m8 BCU ms isiotad In U8 nnancy. J2. Mogta) nontai Indoia >M 24: tas anragt iBHWim.

Opan San plica Changa High Low EsL vcl Opan ml

Sap 87.44 97.43 -032 97.47 9735 6617 30441

Dac 9734 9731 -a04 9736 9735 5128 2*9*2

Mar 97.15 97.12 -003 97.16 97.10 1163 9794

Jun 9168 9685 103 9199 9663 484 2351

THMU MONTHHUMYMH lOTMl (UFFE) YlOOm ports Ol 100%

Open San price Ctenga High Low EaL vol Opan rtt

Sep 99.12 99.12 . 98.12 9312 50 n/a

Dac 9179 6179 -103 9180 3179 196 na
Mar 9630 6150 -103 9150 9850 100 na
TURBI MONTH ECU IVTUHI fiLIFF^ Ecuim paints of 100%

Opan Satt price Change Hgh low Eat vol Opan rot

Sap B538 9532 -107 95.88 S&61 1759 8838
Dac 95.68 9160 -106 95.67 95 58 731 5365

Mar 65.46 8543 -034 95.47 95.42 211 2843

Jun 9620 9116 -OM 9530 95.16 132 2705
* UFFE *«um» staO iretad no APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

.4*. « EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July 25 • Bft Mtr »

%,-++- S *

Betoken
Danmark

Ita*

Nafherfanda

Homy
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Swttzariand

UK

(BR) 100

(DKl) 5324
0=1*1) 6182
(DM) 2022

PQ 4635
(L) 6008

IF* 1638mI) 4723
(Ea| 2005
(PM 2420
(SKI) 4624
(SR) 2628

(0 47/47

(CJ) 2620

SB 3149
(Y) 2617

3678
ch Fwu. NerwM

Qdj 8678 7257 0377 I/HW1 U-

DsMti Kramr. Ren* Fan. Nowatan Kroner, md SMdrii Knar par

IMWARK WTURCT (MAM? DM 12SJXX1 per DM

Open
.

Latest Change High Low

Sco 02740 18787 +02051 02814 18727

DOC 0.6842 02834 +10056 02842 02828

Mar - 08824

SWB»raAMCF«n4M»(a^
18313 +02044 18368 02280
18375 +10041 02415
08435 +10033 02480

INTEREST

IE L R NKr

2327 4980 1448 2037
1383 2681 1911 11.15

1283 3029 3313 12.60

0418 1027 1.123 4303
1 2457 2388 1030

0341 101 1109 0419
0372 914£ 1 • 3330
0371 2887 2311 10

1406 9917 1303 4,165

0482 1210 1323 1388
1943 2318 2335 1711
1512 1258 1J37B 5271
1962 2384 2386 .1905
1450 1106 1310 4333
1618 1518 1361 1362
1571 1403 1335 5378
1786 1991 2113 1092

r par 10c Sevan Franc. Yen, EkuOo. Uka i

Low EsL vol Open H-
10727 11948 65.790

03628 309 3.187

ir

280 632

03260 15.748 36455
03890 64

5
2362
99

Opan Late**

Sap 19288 19325
Doc 03440 18440
Mar - 03521

(IMM) Yen 122 par Yen 100

Change Wgh Low EaL vol Open K.

ST»tJiCI=immgS(ftWD£ag200perE

12600 +02056 12600

11554 61875
19440 22 4427
19530 2 142

13512 5353 52.191

13586 39 1.155
- 1 a

b+wbark Staring

Staring COa
Treasury Bite

Bank BBSbSTb*. - - 5ft '^1 -

S.-S. e-ft a-a 8 »
tjaooun htotwt depe 6-5k 5H - 5ft 1

UK dewing bar* bass tanring rate 5* par cere tram June 6 1998

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jte 23 Ecu can. Rate Change * +/- hum % spread

ram ageinatEeu or day can. rate v weakest

IMttertrotd* 2.15214 2.13889 -100239 -162 148
Spain 162.493 161340 +1107 -058 145
Betgbun 383960 30-2521 -10667 -037 133
Oarntaoy i in007 130483 -100288 -037 1.13

Austria 133383 134055 -10107 -134 1.10

Portugal 191792 1B5318 -0343 0J08 179
Inland 0.792214 1796699 +1001858 159 036
fam 140608 145748 -100295 180 035
Dauinvk 728580 734823 -100934 186 0.00

HON BM MQkffiERS
Ontw 292-867 303341 +0.02 356 -233
Btejr 2106.15 195437 +1344 -722 171

UK 0.786682 1828079 +0.002345 527 -4.19

Ecu cmsM Mm tot bydw Euepam Cornaiiiioa Cumdn ms In deecandng retaSn

FNCwoee ehanoBB« lor Ewe * potahs cbmes dmawa a *wA owiancy. Dwsi»ee a

SHte •

Price Aug
- GALLS -

Sap Oct Aug
— PUIS —

Sap Oct

utao 117 137 . 0JI1 123 0X9
i 233 158 . O.OS 144 17S

1JM0 145 2JJ0 238 130 a74 1J»
uses 192 13G 1.72 187 1.17 1.52

1JH0 048 090 136 137 1.71 106

pnWOM dayta saL. Calta 4232 Pua, 4444. Pisv. day’s apan ML Cafia 17044SMB 136M

'T.
'pn>

.
i i»ri,ii..i,tii„p.

|i

!?TTr

Sr'-,. '

'Af-

^ „mL C-ta PM- 6174.^^^^ ^^ 1^

BASE LENDING rates— *
« 575 RoyiiBkelScoBsnd- 575

Adam&Cort^v--?-Z| BBtarBanklJnyr^ MSInger & Ftkxtondar. 575
toted Tool Bank 17| FWndW4Gan0W*-J“ •snythKWftranSaca. 575
AJBBank - - f" gRobatFtemkXjS0°-“^ Sntdd)VAbwBvk.575

•HwtyAnsbdBher 5.75 «575 fgg - 575
BjWiolBaroda..—— 5« ROinneasM^on-.--5^ uitad BanketKueaL575
e^BfcaoVtaajik-S." HXtoBmkAGZM*-*'* UMy TruaBankPt- 575

Bart e* Off*1® RHafTtKB Bar* 5^ WBMara'nuH-.-— 535

rtBritdltetand— 5-75 HwtKite&GartliwBk.57G WMaamyLaUmr— 5JB

ESI YRtoriteft* 575

gankatScoBand &Howe5 to--;-
Baidayfi Bank.....— 5.75 HantfwgS®"?181, •MembesclLondon

^oenSNpleyiOoLM^ RL»jpi*IJD«P',*®3nl
|

,2 Anodaton
^SbankNA £!* VofA Bw*—7 ^ - hRW*kaaiqn
qnikr+rida Bank—— 5J5 Berk Lid ..— S-™

Bark- 575

CoutB&Go 52 *MeuriCredt^D‘p"^‘

t** 1**"!tiZii'JS JSUXSET "'075
CypWsPopJarSwiK-STS gftsafft*®* ”‘"

Opan Latest Changa mgh Law 6a. td pan bit

SeP 9432 9430 -101 9432 94.19 62903 407974

Dec 9399 9398 -101 0891 9186 124908 45O340

Mar 9173 9172 -0X71 9178 9990 131562 370235

us TRCAMRr HU.reninm (mq sim p« 100%

SWOi
Price Mg Sip

CALLS -
Ott Dec Aug Sco

9050 116 120 ail 031 101 103
9675 091 004 OjOS 108 109 112
0700 0 am OD1 102 0.33 134

0.03 026 113

EaL +olMK OBta 22IW Ml 120Z3. PmJota 0^1 open- W, Cate 29488* Pda 304481

P1imSiB6gBUU*caRTl<Mto(UFPElSft-'lmpoflno7100«

Sb*» CALLS - PUTS “~
Price Sep Dee Mar Sap Deo Mar

9750 008 111 113 115 OJD 021

9778 002 . 025 026 . 034 049 029

Ebl wL triaL Cbh 0 Pua 6 Redeus cbykopM Iw, Ctata 8380 Pu» 58S2

etiROURA OPTIOMS (UFFg UOOOm pcintB otlOOX ....

Strflte

Price Sep
- CALLS “

Deo Mar - Sep

— PUTS
Dac

01HD 131 .174 096 110 110
0175 115 ase 17B 019 117
9200 106 140 091 OSS 128

THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

The Government of Uganda
Divesture and Reform Implementation Committee

Invitation of Bids for Fifty-One Percent
of shares of

THE COFFEE MARKETING BOARD LTD.

The Government ofthe Republic of Uganda, the owner of100% ofthe shares

of the CofFee Marketing Board Ltd, pursuant to the privatisation process,

invites bids for a core investor to purchase 51% of the shares of the Com-
pany. The remainder of the shares will be heid by Government on behalf of

the People of Uganda, until such time as interest in those shares can be
offered to the general public.

The Coffee Marketing Board Ltd. is engaged in the procurement, process-

ing and international marketing of coffee. Prior to liberalisation of the Coffee
Market in Uganda, the Company's predecessor was the monopoly proces-

sor and exporter of coffee. The Company's principle asset is its Central

Processing and Storage Unit (CPSU) located in the heart of Kampala’s in-

dustrial area. The large export processing capacity of this facility provides

the Company with several competitive advantages. The facility's installed

capacityfor production of4 million, 60 kg bags ofrobusta per year, provides

foreconomies ofscale. Moreover, superior blending ofcoffee is afforded by

the large volume capacity, yielding one of the world's most consistent cof-

fee products. At present, the Company maintains approximately 50% of the

market for export processing in Uganda.

Interested parties may obtain further information on the Coffee Marketing

Board Ltd. ftpm the Director, Privatisation Unit, Ministry of Finance, 14

Parliament Avenue, P.O. Box 10944, Kampala, Uganda; Telephone,

(256-41) 256-467/256-392/230-300; or fax (256-41) 259-997. Interested

Parties may additionally receive written authorisation from the Director of

Privatisation to visit the Company on the basis of which additional informa-

tion may be provided by the Management of Coffee Marketing Board Ltd.

All bids must be for51% of the shares of the Company and are due no
later than 26 September, 1996.

Esl ml nul. fate 32as fata 2701 tfavtaui mi Cato 02121 faro SO*
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MARKET REPORT

Copper price bursts

through $2,000 barrier

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Pakistani cotton farmers play for high stakes

The success of the crop is vital for the country’s economy, writes Farhan Bokhan
__ . . imr wices a? ure* sM dwa»n

Sadiq Bhatti to phSphati*. i»v.

I\/| sketches out on a
*

' ™an hv over f» per centra «H
XvAcharpoy under a

.•irt*#

By Kenneth Gootfing,

Mning Correspondent

COFFER'S price burst through

the psychologically important

$2,000 a level in interof-

fice trading after the London

Metal Exchange had closed last

night. Some analysts said short

term fundamental factors

suggested that the metal's

price could go higher.

Traders said the next move
would depend on today's

announcement about LME
stock. They expected another

gmnTl fall following the 4,625

drop recorded on Tuesday.

They suggested that certain

hanks were using the low stock

levels to squeeze the market

At one point the premium for

immediate delivery compared
with three-month metal went
to $120 a tonne. By the official

close it was back to $94.

Mr Wiktor BieisW, analyst at

Bain & Co, a Deutsche Bank
subsidiary, said total copper

stocks were equivalent to only
3.6 weeks consumption, only

marginally above the previous

critical level of 3JS weeks.

He said the pressure on
prices to re-align with the
short term fundamentals
would become too strong to

ignore in the weeks ahead,
even in the seasonally slow
northern hemisphere summer
period. “We expect a return to

the $1 a pound ($2^04 a tonne)

level sooner rather than later,

with farther gains in the

fourth quarter as the market
tightens even further.”

However, Mr William
Adams, analyst at Rudolf
Wolff, part of Canada’s Nor-
anda group, suggested in a spe-

cial review, that the price

rebound was likely to be
short-lived. He said copper
might go to $2,500 a tonne hut
this “would be seen as a good
long term selling opportunity”.

Over the next few years sub-

stantial supply surpluses

would build up. Ccmsequently,
he estimated “a fair average

price" for copper was $1,785

this year, $1,685 next year and
$1,620 in 1998.

Analysts forecast aluminium

price rally by end of 1996
By Kenneth Gooding

There are as yet few signs of a

revival in global demand for

aluminium, analysts suggest,

but they expect prices to recov-

ery sharply towards the end of

this year.

“In the second half, underly-

ing consumption should grow
along with continuing eco-

nomic growth and, with con-

sumer and pipeline stocks
almost empty, demand far pri-

mary aluminium should
bounce back. In turn, this

should provide the base for a
price rally later in the year,"

says Mr Wiktor Bielski, analyst

at Bain & Co, a Deutsche Bank
subsidiary.

Mr Jim T^nnnn at Macquarie
Equities, part of the Australian
hanking group, says that so far

there is no sign of an recovery

in demand in the important
Western European market
which accounts for about 30
per cent erf aluminium demand.
But “we remain bullish about
aluminium's prospects towards

the end of this year. However,

we are still waiting for the
tumround in European
demand that is necessary to

turn the market firmly into a
supply deficit”.

At Rudolf Wolff, part of Can-
ada's Noranda natural
resources group, analyst Mr
Martin Squires suggests that
aluminium prices could be
weak for another two months,
and may even go as low at

$1,400 a tonne.

He says tha fan in prices has

been triggered by a slowing of

global economic activity which
led to a supply surplus in the
past nine months - also partly

caused by the re-starting of

capacity shut down in the
early 1990s - and by a build up
ofsurplus stocks at consumers
Nevertheless, with little new
capacity coming on stream and
exports foam Russian to west-

ern markets expected to
remain flat at about 2.1m
tonnes a year, Mr Squires says
in the last quarter of 1996
prices should move back above
$1,700 a tonne.

Mr Tony Bird, managing

director of the Anthony Bird

Associates independent consul-

tancy, in bin latest Aluminium
Analysis report, points out that

present relatively low prices
might exacerbate the coming
supply deficit

“It is very difficult for alu-

minium companies to proceed
with much needed new smelt-

ers in face of today’s metal
prices,” he insists. Prices need
to be between $1,655 and $1£55
to justify new smelting capac-
ity. “They will be forced above
that level before long."

Bird is forecasting that there

will he a 64,000 tonnes supply
surplus this year following a
deficit of 440.000 tonnes in 1995.

Aluminium prices should aver-

age $1,644 a tonne this year
and rise to $2,023 in 1997 when
Bird sees a supply deficit of

493,000 tonnes developing.

“When supply tightness is at

its worst in early 1999, it is

difficult to predict just how
high prices could go,” Mr Bird
warns. He suggests for the
whole of that year aluminium
will average $2,698 a tonne.

M r Sadiq Bhatti
stretches out on a
charpoy under a

cluster of trees, in the blister-

ing afternoon heat, nest to his

two-acre cotton field. The
elderly Pakistani fanner, who
has planted cotton for the first

tune this year, hopes to reap

huge rewards, like those many
of his friends made from last

year’s crop.

“I have planted cotton as an
experiment,” he says as he
smokes his hookah. “If I suc-

ceed. Til plant rattan across all

my nine acres of crop

land. . . I have spent a lot erf

money on seeds, pesticides and
fertilisers, a large portion of

my savings have gone to the

cotton crop.”

Both Mr Bhatti and his coun-

try have a lot staked on the

cotton harvest. For the farmer,
if the crop fails to come up to

his expectations, he will proba-

bly not recover from the losses

for a couple of years. For
Pakistan, the success of this

year’s crop is vital for the
future of the country's econ-

omy. Almost 60 per cent of

Pakistan’s exports are based
an cotton products. Improved
yields and a large harvest can
lower the price of raw material

in the local market and help

cotton-using industries to

widen their profit margins.

In. 199596 (spring to spring)

the Pakistani cotton crop
recovered from a three year
cycle of loss caused by fre-

quent attacks of the notorious

cotton leaf curl virus. That was
the main reason that the cot-

ton output exceeded the gov-
ernment’s estimates and the

country reaped over 10m bales

tog prices of ure*

him phosphate, *Wc*£?2
risen by over BO per ,n ****

Gfrowers and government are hoping for a repeat of last season’s bumper harvest

(3750) each). The big crop was
the single factor that raised

GDP growth to ova- 6 per cent,

from about 4J5 per cost a year
earlier.

But concerns have intensi-

fied over the expected yield

from the next crop, largely due
to early rainfalls this year. The
monsoon, which began this

month, was preceded by over a
month of unexpected rains in

parts of the Punjab province,

which accounts for almost 80
per cent of Pakistan's cotton

fields.

A senior government official

in FalsaTabari, the defacta capi-

tal of Pakistan’s agricultural

research, some 380km south erf

fcfamahad, the federal capital,

concedes that early rainfalls

have intensified worries over
possible pest attacks. He says:

“There have been alarming
reports from many areas over

traces of pest attacks, its too

early to say if there’s a large

storm looming ahead”. That
assessment has cast doubt on
the country's ability to reap its

target of almost 10.8m bales

from the next crop.

M r Mukhtar Ahmed
Haleemi, director

general of research

at the government's powerful
Ayub Agricultural Research
Institute at Faisalahad, gives a

more cautious assessment.

“There’s more humidity and
warmth in the weather,” he
says. “Our experts are aware

that a combination of humidity

and warmth can lead to pest

attacks.” Mr Haleemi also sug-

gests that it is still too early to

conclude that a large scale pest

attack is in progress.

But many other experts dis-

agree. Reports of adulteration

of pesticides and concern over

the rising prices erf chemical

fertilisers have added to anxi-

eties. Although many cotton

formers saw their profits triple

after the last crop, compared
with just a year before, some
experts are bitter over the ris-

past two to thm1 yvant

One agrtcultunri

Faisalahad says "KMe fem-

ers make money whnMlwt**

a good cotton crop, there are

also many among tlw poor

fanners who are finding I*

increasingly difficult to keep

up with the growing pure* «
fertilisers" The scientist is

also bitter over reports of tag*

scale adulteration ofpnUcMm.

which makes It increasingly

difficult for fanners to secure a

reliable defence against pest

attack.

Mr Bhatti eltes his own
example. After he sprayed his

crop recently he stttl found to

hfa dismay that a local varna ,

of pests kept on attacking rw;

fields. He had to spray the crop

a second time, the next day.

But Mr Haleemi my* that

recent development of new

varieties, known to be more

resistant to pest attacks,

should help Pakistan's crop to

recover recent losses. He also

points out that the start of the

cotton harvest Is still four

months away, enough time for

the crop to recover from any

initial damage. _ , ,

Senior government officials

are hoping that the cotton crop

will recover from its damage of

recent weeks, after the early

ruins, especially If this year's

monsoon is not prolonged

beyond the usual two- to three-

month cycle. Bat one official io

Fiitsatobad adds a note of cau-

tion.

“Nobody controls nature, he

says. “We can only hope for

the best”

Australian minister plans to stick to wool sell-off timetable
By Nikki Tart in Sydney

Mr John Anderson. Australia's

new federal resources minister,
says his “clear preference” is

to stay with the existing legis-

lated timetable for the sell-off

of Australia's large wool stock-

pile.

Addressing the New South
Wales Fanners’ conference at

the weekend, he admitted that

it would still be technically

possible to amend the time-

table forsales - which requires

182,000 bales to be sold every

quarter - in the next session of

parliament, but said he would
not entertain any rfwngas that

caused Australia to be subject

to “further international ridi-

cule".

“The main issue has to he
maintaining confidence and re-

establishing credibility” in the

Australian industry, he
stressed. The existing time-

table lasts until July 1, 1997

and both the government and
the industry are considering

options after that Growers are

duo to hold a conference in

Canberra next month to dis-

cuss their preferred rate of

sales from mid-1997 onwards,

and a ministerial “round
table", made up of all Inter-

ested parties, is scheduled to

address the issue on August 30.

Australia accounts for about

30 per cent of world wool pro-

duction.

Mr Anderson also said that

the government’s expenditure

review committee - which is

trying to find federal budget

cuts or A$8bn over the next

two financial years. • was
-close to a decision" on
whether to retain the tl.Shjva-

ypax diesel find rebate scheme.

This is paid to diesel fuel users

whose vehicles travel "off-

road’' - principally the farming

and the mining industries.
**

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX flOD Tray az_; S/troy ozl)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ par tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE <Btom)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LWE CATTLE CME (40.000Kb: eartsfitai

(Mere from Amalgamated Mate! Trading)

AUJMMUIA99X rams POT toma)

Salt

prfea

Days
change H* IMF

• OpOT-

VW tat
-

sm
Orica

Dayte

ctawga Wgh lOT N
Opan
tat

satt Daya
prim chugs m Urn

0p«
Vol tat

Caah 3 mtta
M 385.6 -05 — — 10 Sap 111X0 +1X0 111X0 111X5 12 384 Jut 982 +10 984 975 26 139 fing

fins 6857 -05 386X 385.4 33,185 5X103 Rot 113X5 +0.85 113X5 112X0 128 2X65 sop 997 +8 1002 992 S11 40X59 Oct

Ckaa 1470X-71X 1505-08 Oct 3837 -04 3S9X 3884 1X47 10X82 Jan 115.45 +0.90 115X5 114X0 61 1X71 Dac 1010 +11 1014 1005 77* 40X<2 Du
Prevtoua 1462.5-&5 1498-8 Dae 391.1 -ox 331-8 390.7 7X16 48X79 HOT 117X0 +1X0 117X0 117X0 5 449 Mar 1025 +5 1029 1023 870 38,486 m
HSgWtow 1470 151071502 Ml 3817 -ox 393.4 3534 1X12 8.707 Hay 11975 1X5 - 280 Hay 1037 *5 1041 1036 342 19X68 fipr

AM Official

Kertj dam
1470-71 1505.5-06

1506-5-07
fiOf

Total

38611 -05 3963 3963 251 6.180

43X30178X41

JH
Total

122-DO +425
206

42 M
Total

1047 +5 1052 1052 24 12,114

2X5018*468
Jan
Taw

Open InL

Total daily turnover

231,100
32X49

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tray ot; Sriniy ozj H mmATC8T (5,000bu min: cents/SOb txahal) COCOA CSCE (10 tamaa; SAmnosi U

SMt Oaf*
Met dwoga H# law M
B6525 +0.473 66330 6&400 UR
68.150 +0825 60258 67360 4.T2D

68X25 +0750 flUOO 85450 2JBB
64350 +OJOO 64400 63450 SO
68.173 +0373 66200 65X50 534

65000 +0250 (5X00 IMS 121

Hb 64350 +OJOO 64400 63.450 543

Apr 68173 +0373 66200 65350 534

Jhb 65000 +0250 G5L00Q 64.4Z5 121

Trial 1*287

LireHOGSCME (iOflOOfea; cantt/lba)

ALUMMIUM ALLOY (S par tome)

Ctoso 1245-55

Previous 1240-50

HlgMour
AM Official 1253-58

Kab dose
Open W. 4.883

Total daily tunewer 454

1280-85
1775-85

128571280
1282-85

1280-85

LEAD S per tonne!

Ctooa 783-4 790-1

Previous 780-1 788-9

HgMow 785 795/789

AM Official 784-5 792-3

Korb ctoan 7950
Open InL 30.117

Total daly tumovar 5X77

NKN5.S pOT toms)

CtaM 7015-25 7130-35

Previous 8880-90 7095-100
HVYlow 717077110
AM Official 7005-10 7119-20

Kart) dose 7130-40
Opan InL 41475
Total daffy tumovar 5X29
H TM (S par tome)

Ctooa 6210-20 627075
Previous 6190-200 6250-60

HlgMow 8280/6260
AM Official 6215-20 627D-80
Kerb close 6275-80

Open mL 16X40
Total daffy turnover 2X72

ZINC, apodal Mgti grade (5 per tamo)

Close 1000-02 1026-27
Prevtoua 986X4.5 1016-7
HigMow 103271022
AM Official 999X-1000X 102B-26X
Kerb ctosa 1030-31

Opan InL 64X07
Total daffy tumovar 13X48
H COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

Ctooa 2060-65 1978-79

ftsvtoua 2020-5 1927-9

tflgMow 2065/2065 1995/1945

AM Official 2083-85 1963-64

Kerb dose 1990-91

Opan InL 193.496

Total dally banow 92,127

M 398.7 ox _ _ 2 5 sap 44175 •275 444X0 43430 0381 27X01 tap 1381 +8 1363 1351 3X07 23X00 fifa 58975 +1.175 58250 57X00 4,149 10X59
Od 4013 +OX 4023 400.1 2384 20309 OK 452X0 +3.75 45300 44230 9X40 28X75 Dk 1397 +6 1398 1399 1365 18X76 Od 53750 +0X75 54X25 52X00 1,728 11389
Jan 404.7 +0X 4053 4033 Z77 2385 Hv 451.75 +230 45430 443X0 1X35 6X19 Hot 1427 +« 1429 1420 230 15X06 Ok 54.750 +0X50 55.125 54.150 1363 8X03
fipr 407.4 +05 4059 40X9 5 2X48 ta 431.00 -200 42930 42330 13 230 Hay 1444 *$ - - J7I 7X49 Ft* 75150 +0X00 7MS 74250 217 2384
Jd 410.4 +0X - - 4 163 Jri 39530 -230 30630 388X0 212 2,424 Jri 1455 *6 - - 19 5X40 fipr 73300 +0175 73X00 72300 91 884

Total 2X88 28X08 Dk 40230 -430 - 81 tap 1478 +7 - - 15 5.187 Jre 77X00 +0.100 77X00 77.150 39 885

H PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy az_- S/troy ojl) Total 20X84 86X83 TOW 6Xn 81X78 Trial 7398 3SX«

Sep 13ZX5 -2X0 134X0 128X0 283 6X50
H MAIZE CBT (5X00 bu rrtrtCOTits/Seto bushel) H COCOA OCCO) (SDRVtonne) PORK8SXIESCME (aOOOOftm conls/faa)

Dac 133X0 -230 135.75 132X0 103 1322 Sto 35130 -730 357X5 348X5 13X86 71.104 Jri M Moa FllUjL] Jri 93400 +2300 93400 90.400 119 142
Mar 134X0 -2X0 - - - fa Dk 319.00 -5X5 324X5 318X5 47X00167X29 DM7 — 100639 99Gl28 fit* 87X50 +1.125 88X25 85X00 1362 3376
Jm 135X5 -230 - - - 107 Hot 32730 -175 332X0 324X0 8.419 34.743 Faff 70X75 +5300 79.675 77X75 988 2,152

Total 30B 80*1

SILVER COMEX foOOO Tray au Owtsflroy caj

M 4855 -23 - - 20 54Jri 4885 -23 - - 20 84

tag 4853 -83

8* 4887 -23 5013 4973 5*71 66387
DK 5086 -23 5080 5055 316 25.783

Hot 5143 -23 - - 63 7J09
May 5103 -23 5200 5185 15 5467
Tate 6386112^80

My 33325 -850 34000 33030 2,790 10363

Jri 33525 -825 34000 33230 1.187 8277
S« 30730 -330 31000 30630 39 870

TtaM 71,425300300

BARLEY LCE (E per tome)

COFFEE LCE (5/tcme)

10330 +050 10330 10130

10535 +045 10525 10525
10735 *040 10725 10725

10O50 +035 10930 10930
11130 - 11075 110.75

7 172

30 877

15 241

5 56

5 45

BZ 1/409

JU 1485 -20 1510 1490 15 131

tap 1511 -17 1535 1510 1X77 14X44
to 1479 -12 1505 1475 1,158 9,177

Jm 1429 -15 1480 1434 237 3X81
Mar 1388 -18 1412 1385 60 2X20
Hay 1374 -14 - - - 373
Total 3,147 30J»

78300 +2300 78300 77300

70950 +2300 70960 77360

80100 +2300 80100 80000

42 151

2 78

2 5

3313 8308

CROSSWORD
No.9,130 Set by HIGHLANDER

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ toona — Cals— -— Puta—

COFFEE VT CSCE {37XOCItM: cwite/fcs)

ENERGY
CRUDE OH. NYMEX (1300 bmete. S/barraQ

SOYABEANS CBT (53008*1 nth; canta/BOBi bored)

LaM Day's

priea cfanga H0
2038 +020 2033
2020 +0.13 2034
1632 +0.10 1933
1044 +037 1046

1818 +0.07 19.17

16.91 +033 1833

Lot KoI M
2060 3,726 62203
2037 10428 41,552

1920 3320 28288
1920 5,164 38,460

1032 2393 27,198

18.76 430 19266

77130 +025 77T20 75630 7200 23,735

75230 +1X0 75330 74000 3283 12213
73730 -020 73930 72530 38,462113,150

74825 +020 74730 73530 1255 14,108

75330 4020 75100 74230 972 6262
75430 -230 75430 74530 405 5210

53X08182^51

10235 -1.15 10420 101.65 3285 18191
9725 -135 99.10 9825 1295 7X53
9520 -020 07.10 9420 368 3X03
9800 -020 9725 9530 90 748
9630 -075 9720 6830 33 356

9620 -0.75 9735 9735 29 128

8X06 27X07
BE (1001 (UScenB/powxft

ALUMINIUM
(99-796} LME

SOYABEAN OB. C8T (80,Q00tw: cents/lb)

CRUDE OtL IRE (MnrreQ

2436 -038 2435 2433 3286 14.898

2425 -013 2425 2428 2264 14248

2476 -Oil 24J7 2L47 754 8X31
25.17 -ail 25.06 2425 7.183 XX03
2535 -008 2535 2535 229 3260

JU 24

IS dey aera

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tamn)

Latest Dayta Hot 25.60

price Mfih Low Vol lot

Sip 19X8 +0.19 19X1 19X4 10X83 78X00
SOYABEAN

Od 18X5 +0.19 1830 18.87 1X45 29,742 teg 243.6
Hot 18.49 +0.18 1050 18X4 913 83X Man
Dk 18.18 +0X1 18.18 18X2 738 14481

Jm 1730 +0X1 1731 17X6 45 10.729

fto 17X8 +023 17X8 17X8 55 5X27 y»n
Total na na Hot 232X

- 2403 2362 3.194 13.438

Od 3483 +22 3480 3453 1397 10X25
Dac 3422 +13 3422 3402 67 3247
tar 3403 *13 3403 3393 351 5.455

Mar 336.1 *12 3383 3353 4 2X80
tag 3322 *12 3323 3323 2 085
Oct 3162 -12 - - 846
1W 1221 23253
M SUGAR 11' CSCE (112J0CB»: cwita/toa)

COPPER
(Grade A) LME
1900
2000.

2100

COFFEE LCE

1450
1500
1550

COCOA LCE
950
9750
100Q_.—

Sap One Sap

67 138 5
29 73 38
4 32 in

Sap Dac Sep
180 168 21
120 117 50
68 79 98

Sap Nov Sep

97 127 38
76 103 65
55 BS 94

BRBfT CRUDE IPE Aug
1850 -

1900 31
1850 __ 21

Dsc Sop
07 B
79 15
68 28

Sop Aug

29
54 48
40

LME AM Offidri OS rate 12603
lme goring as mm ixsao

spot 12570 3 BOB 1256S 6 MSB 12572 9 HtB 12SS2

MGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX]

salt Day’s opan

friea change Rfa low Vs! fat

9520 +230 97X0 9420 348 1245
BSJ0 *2.15 06X0 BUD 472 2,401

9420 +230 8520 9235 EXEZ 11946

6320 +120 94JO 94.70 28 1251

9320 +230 94.40 93.00 2 1,131

3220 +1.40 8320 91.10 1X10 13X31

8X94 07X38

HEATHQ OIL IH1IEX (42.000 US gafla; cfiJS fffcj

Latest Days Open
price change ffigfa Low Vol lot

tag 56X0 +045 5520 5520 14,472 22J59
Sap 56.BO +442 58.75 5830 12286 28249

Od 5630 +0.42 56.65 5645 2.10* 8291
Mot 57X0 +042 5735 56.75 1,148 6,357

Dee 57.40 +022 57X5 5625 3.766 23.130

Jan 57.40 +0X2 57X0 57.10 1X29 9307
TOM 373C711SJ5Z

GAS Oi re (Monte)

TOW 1947* 77X78

POTATOES LCE g/conne)

Rot 853
Mar 1103 _____
Apr 116.5 -92 1232 1182 119 1X70
ay 1303 -103 13a0 1303 3 3
Jot 1622 -
TOW 122 1,373

FREIGHT (BFFEX) LCE fllMnctex print)

Sdt Qaj*i

priea cfangaprice change agb Low Vai

178XS -020 178.75 177.75 4,173

17530 +0X5 17520 17175 3X14
17175 +050 17175 17Z30 1.112

172X0 +0X0 172X0 171X0 142

171X0 +075 171X0 17U25 1,163

Jri 1080 -4 1080 1080 11 1224

Aril 1075 -3 1080 1068 16 1X00
ap 1120 +5 na 1115 15 560

Od 1215 - 1215 1211 11 1X48
Jot 1231 +5 1226 1228 30 378

fiF 1245 +7 - - - 191

mu
oca PM

83 4,708

BR 1086 UB4

Od 11.73 +004 11.78 112211279 73328
ar 1127 +«34 11X9 11X7 4384 38J06
May 1137 +032 1139 11.01 1X84 18X99
Jte 1020 +032 1022 10.78 687 12.423
Od 1025 +033 1027 1032 887 6,133
mm 1047 - 1020 1048 - 539
TWal 14301148364
COTTOH KYCE (503001b- conte/lbs)

Oct 7127 -0X8 73.10 71-95 G06 7X59
Dk 7257 -020 7320 7225 4370
mm 7431 -045 7425 7430 373 7X04
«*T 74.70 -049 7520 74.60 103 5X78
Jd 75X0 -OX0 7620 75X0 47 4.137
Od 78.10 +0X5 75.70 75JD 15 962
Total £28 60271

ORANGE JUICE OTOE (ISXOORg; Cantafltq)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB- FOB (pa- barraQ +<*

*17X4-7.74 +OX5
Brert Bend (dated) *1945-948 +0.135
Brent Bond (Sep) *19.62-9 66 +0.135

Ti aom tr~rtr
*20-854127* +OX1

OtL PRODUCTS NWg prompt dteway C1F (tomte

Pretnutn GasoGne
Gas CM
Heavy Fuel Ofl

NgpWta
Jet fuel

Diesel

NATURAL GAS (PeoceAhann)

*208-210
8181-182

587-89

$192-194
5207-209

$183-184

166.75 +0.75 16875 158.75

PRECIOUS METALS

tap 113X5 +OJO 11440 11240 1330 11X97w 110X0 +040 111X0 100X0 148 1565
Jot 110X0 +045 >11.00 109X5 244 4X70
Hot 112.15 4045 11220 111X0 25 562
Hay 11190 4045 _ _ _ 218
Jri 115.40 +045 - _ , 164
Tetri 1467 24778

Bacton (Aug) 13XS-13X0
flstatem Argia. Tat London (0171} 359 8732

OTHER

Gold (per troy az)X

Star (per noy 02)«
Wnun (per trey cc.)

PaBadium (per treiy qz.]

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices suppled Cry N M Rotfucted?

GPkffrray oz)

One
OpenlnH
Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day’s High

Low
Previous doe*

Loco Ldn Man
1 month
2 months
3 months

S8VW Fix

Spot
3 months
8 months
i year

Gold Cota
Kmgmnd
Maple Leaf
New Sovereign

5pri» Eoqufv SFrequb
384.90-085X0

385XO-385XO
385.05 347.73 468X7
384.80 246X7 463.65

385.45-385.75

384.7O-38S30

384X0-38430

it QoM Lendbig Rates (Vo USJ?
4.54 6 months All
446 12 months 4.05

441

prtray az. US cts equhr.

320X5 4B825
324X5 504X5
328.80 511X5
337XS 525X0

5 price £ equv.

3822-385.5 246-248

393X0-396X0
87-89 56-57

NATURAL GAS IftlgX (10X00 nnfti.; SAOTte.)

Uteft oafa OpM
price rtwnge Wgli Low Vol kit

tag 2X40 -4019 2.420 2295 37X21 15,147

Sep 2X80 +4UM 2340 2220 13JB26 26620
Od 2X40 +8J001 2X00 2X00 5X12 18X69
Hn 2290 - 2X30 22BS 1,773 124»
Dec 2350 > 2300 2X30 1633 13X70
Jm 2X60 - 2389 2X25 1,142 12,192

Trtd 03X01140X56

UMEADED GASOLINE
NYMX (42030 US ga«L: efifi

Lated Daya Open
price cfanga Ugh Lot 1M U

fins 62X0 +0.13 sxa ei.« 173*3 21351
Sep 60X0 +0X4 60X5 60X5 10JG67 26X06
0d 56X5 +0X4 58.45 58.00 1^70 7X28
MV 56X0 +0.19 56X0 56X0 644 2X22
Dec 55.70 +0X9 55.70 55.40 327 2X28
Jae 55.00 - - - 27B 2.148

Told 30X47 66XU

FUTURES DATA
AS figures date suppBod by CHS.

11—

1

wow
The Brfitrii wool auction In BradHerd Ufa weak
saw firmer prices against lest month. However,
demand was by no meats bouyent end 20%
remained mold. Carpet wool categorise were
In retattiety boctar demand then topmakfaig

eatagoriee. Wool merkats remain untested and
everyone Is wafting lor next week's Australian

auctions. ORertngs tor then eucOano ore not

laps and growers there are apparently sW
unwflfing to sell except st better prices. The
accumutaUan at unsold wool In buyer's hands
ia a malar factor In cnlcutaBons ot how the

market wfil mow In tha present 1998797 sea-

son. Dawson totemattonsrs decision to cteee

its commissiOil wooteombtng operation and
mow pert of fa cashmere operation to Chora

as peat of tha companies restmetwing trrf-

caSrs world over-capacity In wool comtfng and
unproCtabty In the sector.

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume data shown tor
onraoa batted on COLCX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Oi weens
day in arrears. Vokana i Open farienst totals

are (or ail traded months.

INDICES
HgfTERS (Base: 18/9/31=10(8

M 25 Jot 24 month aot a* month ago year ago
19683 19604 1903.7 2218X
CUB Fan— (Basg 1987a100>

•kd 2* Jot 23 month ago yur ago
241.13 241X2 na na
Gag Spot (Base: IBTOaiOOl

•hfi as OT 23 month ago yew ago
196X9 198.79 20083 173X6

Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Lumpur)
TYi (New Yorif]

Cate* Svo weight)

Sheep One weight)

Pigs (ta vmght)t

Um. day sugar (raw)

Lot. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng, teed)

Mates (US No3 YaBow)
Wheat (US Dark North)

Rubber (AugjV

Ritas* (Serttf

Rta»r (KLRSSNol)

Coconut OR (M)§
Palm CB (MabyJ§
Copra (PhBfi

Soyaboans (US)
Conor Outlook ‘A’ Index
wooltops P4S Super)

ACROSS
1 Difficult second volume (S)

s Cold and tender chest (6)
9 Chinese fruit (8)
10 Type of flight one found

between planets (6)

12 Old group mostly better (5)

13 Algerian in a bad way, round
the brad with pain (9)

14 Very small tree destroyed by
a bison (6)

16 Servant glr] hoard in monks1

bouse (blast!) (7)
19 Old boys’ smoke forma etoud

(7)

21 Diocese has to cut playground
equipment (6)

23 Gdng to China possibly tied
behind broken seat (9)

25 Animal, bashful, starts to
play up (5)

26 Woks in France whore muvtv
ment has lost its leading mart
(G)

27 Boycott on member, one tak-
fog up striker’s position (8)

zb Manage to ensure sucres*, of
party («)

29 Chimney cleaner*® more
expensive but shifts rubbish
with brush (S3)

6 Exclude Croats corrupted tv
pronounced vttm (9)

7 Throw wild party (ft)

8 Base line when call k In (B>
li Rising in the morning, out of

bed with cat 14)
IS Slept in squalid surroundfofs.

queen.in bed underneath (t)

17 Plant after a month, tft *to
pW to gn over (93

ia symphonic piece by LGnt?
You need to open up Rptteyou need to open up RPtte
for printing (4.4T

2Q Amount KngUidi rated for
Wrd5t«

St Wra raid off. suttwtfog thte
will be maximum imwnvfr
nkitce^

S* Called to orputto Boxer tie-

IngHSi -.-'
X onxouthemfowUS
2ft 100 yen in soerw rfnro (fi .
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1 u^at in field event (6)
2 Supervise a bad-tempered

meet, but unintentionany

3 Fight Brazil, everybody said
(S)

4 Chapter one not supporUnc
wine (7)
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MARKET REPORT

Footsie progresses as IBM news lifts Wall Street
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Wall Street’s latest roller-coaster

ride saw US stocks on the uptick

and helped invigorate an otherwise

nervous London equity market

UK stocks closed near the day’s

best levels, which were reached

early in the session, but needed a

big boost from the Dow Jones

Industrial Average, which shot tip

over 70 points at the outset of trad-

ing in New York.

Buying of the US market was

fuelled by well-received results from

IBM. the bluest of US bine chips,

and a good showing by US Treasury

bonds after some encouraging eco-

nomic news on durable goods, exist-

ing home sales and weekly jobless

claims.

The FT-SE MW ended a net Vb3
higher at 3.684.7. while second-tier

stocks, represented by the FT-SE
Mid 250 index, were lifted by hid

activity and rose 23.3 to 4#B.3.

Among a host of positive stories

in London the defence and aero-

space issues were given a substan-

tial boost by confirmation of a

series of UK Ministry of Defence

orders, which prompted above aver-

age gains in British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce and also bolstered GEC
and Kacal Electronics.

Other stories adding to the

momentum in London included a

bullish review of first quarter trad-

ing at Boots, the high street

retailer, whose chairman told inves-

tors and analysts at the annual

meeting ofa good rise in first quar-

ter sales.

The sales story tied in with recent

evidence of buoyant high street

sales from various bodies, including

the British Retail Consortium and

the John Lewis Partnership.

Adding to the optimism was
Wednesday’s stronger-than-expected

L3 per cent rise in retail sales dur-

ing June.

Retail stocks featured promi-
nently in the list ot FT-SE 100 and
Mid 250 outperformers, where an
impressive performance from Boots

was complemented by Body Shop.
Sears and WH Smith,

Thee was a downside story in

the sector however. Dixons shares

posted the worst individual showing
in the FT-SE 100 after a critical

report in one of the industry’s trade

magazines and fears that the failure

of Escom, the computer retailer,

might see fire-sale’ price cuts of the

latter’s stock.

Christian Salvesen, the contract

distributor, shot to the top ofthe
Mid 250 after confirmation of recent

market rumours that it had
received a bid approach from Hays,
the transport group.

There was widespread support for

high street banks ahead of this

morning’s results from Lloyds TSB

the first UK bank to report inter-

ims. Dealers noted the excellent fig-

ures earlkr this week from Lloyds

Abbey Lite and good number yester-

day from Cheltenham and -

Gloucester.

On the downside, 1CI revealed dis-

appointing second quarter profits,

which were only partly offset by a
good increase in the dividend.

Turnover was again uninspiring.

At the 6pm count, volume was
re; tttt shares, and was boosted by

heavy activity in Bank of Scotland

associated with the sale of around

30 per cent of Standard Life’s 32 per

cent stake. Retail business on

Wednesday was valued at £L49bu.
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Dixons
under

stock in the absence of an
immediate buyer for the busi-

A call for the Department of

Trade and Industry to "forcibly

reform" warranties in the elec-

trical market was responsible

for Dixons slipping to the bot-

tom of the Footsie performance

charts.

The demands came from
Marketing Week, the influen-

tial retail trade magazine,
which said that electrical

retailers were continuing to

flout an Office of Fair Trading
demand for greater transpar-

ency in the sale of electrical

warranties - a S400m-a-year
market - and were even failing

to meet the requirements of

their own code.

Marketing Week, which spe-

cifically criticised Dixons, said

that the OFT, which is review-

ing the code, should recom-
mend strong action by the DTL
"That will be a painful experi-

ence for the electrical retailers

and not least their bottom
lines," said the magazine.

Analysts said that the attack

on warranties was not a new
one, but it served to remind
the market ot potential risks.

One said that the news that

there were new entrants into

the electrical goods insurance

market may force retailers to

be more competitive in the pri-

cing of their warranties.

Dixons shares ended 13%
lower at 479% with sentiment

also overshadowed by the news
that the receiver at Escom, the

big computer retailer, could, be
forced to sell-off the group's

A positive agm statement by
Boots, in particular in relation

to Do ft AH, helped lift it 15 to

599p. UBS nudged its forecast

up fffrn to £54Qm while ABN-
AMRO Hoare Govett moved
the stock from "overvalued" to

"hold".

Boots injected some excite-

ment into DIY stocks. includ-

ing Kingfisher, which rose 4%
to 625p. Body Shop rose 11 to

193p, a move which one ana-

lyst said may have been
related to reports of Boots the

Chemists making progress
with beauty products.

ICI decline
International chemicals

group ICI was friendless as

analysts downgraded full year
profit expectations, in the

wake of disappointing second

quarter figures.

The shares tumbled 27 to

761p, in heavy trading of 7.3m

as profit estimates were
brought down from around
£830m to the £700m mark.
Dealers said sentiment in the

stock was likely to remain cau-

tious though analysts
suggested the rise in the

interim dividend should help

provide support for the share

price on yield considerations.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett

was said to be among those

urging investors to buy the
shares believing them to be
“undervalued".

Christian Salvesen was ele-

vated to the top of the FT-SE
Mid 250 performance charts fol-

lowing news that rival contract

distributor Hays had made a

bid approach.

Salvesen shares jumped

more than 20 ptar cent, adding

60 to 349p and hoisting the

company's market capitalisa-

tion to £93Gm. Hays retreated

26 to 414p as analysts specu-

lated on a sizeable rights issue

to underpin any takeover fin-

ancing.
The bid front was also kept

active by an agreed 237p a
share agreed offer for conglom-
erate Suter from Ascot Hold-

ings. Suterput an 18 to 215p in

7Am traded. Ascot closed off 27

at 334 for a two-day decline of

more than 9 per cent.

Property leaders put on a

strong showing ahead of

today’s monthly report from
the Investment Property Data-

bank.
MEPC jumped almost 5 per

cent, adding 19 to 42Sp while

Slough Estates dosed 6 higher

at 221p. Land Securities rose 15

to 639p in 2.2m traded. Vol-

umes generally were good.

Remit news from the IPD
has hem all about improving

commercial rents and asset

values, and some brokers have
recently turned more positive

on the sector.

News that British Aerospace
had duly won the $2bn con-

tract to replace the the ageing

fleet of Nimrod maritime
patrol aircraft made for an
active day in the defence sec-

tors.

Racal, which along with
GEC is to share in the avionics

supply, ended 3 lower at 275p,

but racked up its best single

session turnover for six

months. At the other end of

the spectrum, engines supplier

Rolls-Royce rose more than 3

per cent, adding 7% to 224p.

BAe ended IB higher at 943p,

GEC hardened to 383%p in 12m
traded.

The Somerfield flotation

appeared to be an track, albeit

at a nearly 25 pear cent down-

grade from the original offer

price, after what one analyst

described as “an outstanding
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This nrifirw k iwnrtrl mmmpKsmn* iririi tbn Tgqmrgmenn nfThe London Stock Earhunge Limited

(the “London Stock Exchange”)- It does not constitute an offer or an invitation to any person to

subscribe for or purchase any ofthe ordinaryshares in Fonninster PJLCL.

Applicationhas beenmade to the London StockExchange for the whole ofthe issued ordinaryshare

capital and the 11% per cent, enmnktive preference share capital of Fonninster PLC to be

readmitted totheOffioalList Itis expected that readnrission will become effective and dealings in the

shares will recommence on 20th August, 1996.

FORMINSTERP.L.C.

(Incorporatedm England and Wales under the Campania Act 1985 rqpsttred number491573)

Proposed Acquisition

of

Adjustbetter limited
(Tradingras Kookai)

Authorised
Nominal

Number Value

19,584,800 £391,696
1,675,648 £1,675,648

15,068,493 £301^70

Share Cental following the Acquisition

teach

11W per cent >

preference shares of£l each
Convertible

redeemable shares of 2p each

Number
9,746.504

1,675,648

nminal
Value

£194,930
£1,675,648

15,068,493 £301,370

Copies ofthe listing Particulars relating to Formmster P.L.C. are available for collection timing
normal business hoars on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from the Company
Announcements Office oftheLondon StockExchange, London StoatExchangeTower, Capel Court
entrance, offBartholomewLane,London,EC2N 1HP from the date ofthis notice up to and including
10th August, 1996 and at the registered office ofFootball PX.-C- and UBS limited from the date of
notice up to and including 10th August, 1996.

UBS limned
100 Liverpool Street

London EC2M 2RH

Fonninster PX.C.
. 8 Baber Street

London
W1M IDA

ZlSthJuly, 1996

IRISH PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY

6% BONDS 1999

Notice is hereto given that tha

Bemi-annual dividend oa tha

Irish Permanent Building

Society's Bonds 1999 is

payable on 10th August 1996.

Tha more! date Eh- this purpose

(as defined in Article 4 of the

Terma and Conditions or the

Bonds) is 26th July 1996. The
Bonds will go es-divldend on

10th August 1996 and payments

will be posted on 9th August

1996. Payments will be effected

through Bank of Ireland.

Registration Department, 4th

Floor, Hume House, BaUabridge,

Dublin 4 who are registrar for

the issue.

FO Sullivan

Secretary

European Coal and Steel

Community

¥1^200,000,000

Floating ratenotes 2001

Notice is herebygioen thatfor

the interestperiod26Jujy1996
n27JanaaryJ$97the notes
will carryan interestrale of

lG75%perannam.interest

payableon27January1997

¥100.00(1,000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
"frust Company

JPMorgan

MGI Secured ObGgatiavu Ltd.

MGt Secured Obligations II Ltd.
announced on JuV 17, 1996,

offers to repurchase, respectively,

MGI ECU Bonds due 1998
and

MGI (Series II) ECU Bonds due 1998
Capias ofthe Offerdocument havebeenmailed

to legistared bondholdersand ana avaiahla at
the Fiscal .Agent. Kradietbonk SA Ijjxsrnbourgeorsa

U.S. $75,000,000

SWEDBANK
(Spaibankemas Bank)
Subordburted Floating Rate

Notes due 1997
NoOco Is hsnby S>wi that tor aw
three months Cnarast Padotf from
Jdy 26, 1896 to October 28. 1890
toe None MB cany an Merest Rato
ol 5S7BK p*r areuiL Th#Msa par
able on the retewnt Xml ptomore
dm. Ocmbor 28, 1896 w* M OA
93JQ5.07 and 0& SI5340 mtfno-
ttrehr tor tktm initowMn ef OS.
32S&J000 and OS. SIOOOO. the SWi ot

US. 3163.40 uB be payable per US.
310600 pdtttoto HHont of RegMmd

^TSOebi
UMBtoh

JU»a9.T9BB

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue ofup to

SSOflOOfiOO

Floating RateNotes

Due2005
In aooatdmacwSb Use teemsand
conditions of die Notes, notice is

hereby given that for dm three

month interest ppiod from (and

mrhxfiag) 2Sdi July 1996 to (hat

winding) 25tfaOctober 1996 the

Notes vriLIcanyanteoTnBezesjof
644792 pa cent peramm. 1

The
iricvontireaestpiyinentdaiewil

be25thOctober 19

amount per £1 JDOOJOOOjOO !

wiD be£16^3)7^9payableagjujB
annenderofCouponNo:Z7.

Hambros Bank Lindted

\ AgatBwt

Advance Bank Australia

Limited

US$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 2000

The notesunUbearinterestat
5.775%perannum forthe

interestperiodfrom26Jaty1996
to280ctaber!996,hitemst

payable value 28 October1996
wiHamount to US3U50. T9per
U5SI0.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TV-ustCompany

JPMoi^an

BANQUE NATHHUULE
HE PARIS

PreBmuH tar toe toman of

DaHInkn*
usosjmjm

Ftaadai/Rndme Horn tm son
Series 72 Trade 1

tor me period to» juy sen sse »
Octobar SWv 1996 tea bMn bMd a BJ25
par cent per anmm. The couponmuni due
lor toto period k USO U993I per damftc

defWi
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The FT can help you reach additional business

readers In France. Our link with the French

business newspaper. Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity id

capitalise on the FT'S European readership

and to target the French business world.
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bit of stockbroking" and
another r»neri a “last minute
act"

Earlier this mrynrh an indica-

tive price range fear the UK’s

Mil largest supermarket chain

was set at 185p a share but

later reduced to I60p a share.

Yesterday, however, the flota-

tion seemed to be struggling

and SomerGeld’s advisers

returned to institutions which
had levels of commitment at

the close of trading on Wednes-

day. The result was that more
committments were made at

145p a share which then stimu-

lated incremental &*mnnri

It is understood that no
orders were solicited, or

received from debt traders or

bond holders. Somerfield will

now come to the market on
August 9, a week later than
expected.

Bank of Scotland recorded

the day’s highest volume at

42m, following Thursday's
dose of standard Lite's second-

ary offering ofmost its holding

in the bank.

However, there was some
talk late in the session that

BZW, which organised the

bode building process, may
have been left with a small

proportion of the stock.

Bank of Scotland shares
dosed V* ahead at 23?. ip.

In the rest of the sector.

Lloyds TSB which today kicks

off the reporting season for UK
retail banks, gained 12 to

340Vip.

Sentiment was boosted by
favourable figures from mort-

gage subsidiary Cheltenham &
Gloucester ss well as Thurs-

day’s healthy interims from
Lloyds Abbey life.

Credit Lyonnais expects

interim profits to rise by
around 10.7 per cent to

£L137m.
Abbey National came under

pressure on a combination of

market share worries and
Nationwide's announcement of

a cot in the standard variable

mortgage rate by 025 per cent

to 6.49 per cent.

Ok

Sap

Dealers suggested there was
concern that Cheltenham and
Gloucester’s favourable figures

could have a negative impact

on Abbey. There was also a

fear that the lowering of rates

may force Abbey to fellow suit,

a faetnr many believe would
have a negative impact on
margins.

All of which saw Abbey sur-

render 8 to 549p, after trade of

3-fim, however one analyst dis-

missed the concents as “over-

done and misplaced."

Speculation that European
Acquisition Capital was find-

ing it difficult to find a buyer

for its 50 per cent stake in Tom
Cobleigh, the regional pub
operator, was said to be
responsible for its fell of 21 to

222p.
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2A 17% OSW
37% 30% USUtax
23 14% U9MH

32% 17% USA VMS*
iA A ran me

22% 17% U5X x
37% 24% USX US
14% 10 USX Data

30% 25% IMtap

4.10

1.48

142

ISO
044
012
1J0
314
in
on

on
on
z

n

OJB

in
1.70

an
1JE
on
1.10

Z14

- U -

10 10 A A A A
65 7 9 4A i

31 581 20% 25% 26% A
4j5 14 2053 33% 33% 33%

5 8881 48% 45 45% -1%
8u4 X 204 22% 21% 22% A

54 104 A A A A
OS 77X7 24% 34% 2A +%
1J 23 1288 27% 27% Z7%
08 17 34 10% 19% 10% A
25 15 X 77 78% 78% A
25 16 057 148138% 130% +1%
36 11 1007 48% 47% 40 A
15 7 8553 40 3A 30% +2%
X X 21% 21% 21% A

77 d 00 48 M 48

7A XZO 01 del 61

01 13 1855 3A 38% X A.
Z5 15 3101 B0% 88% 00 A
17 91333 20% 20% 20% A
1.0 14 3087 lA 10 1A A

48X 5% A A
a 487 6 A A

ZB 20 004 22% 22% 22% A
72 31 1057 13% 013% 13% A
00 11 08 21% 21% 21% A
0.1 10H95B X 32% 32% A
82 8 08 35%dS% 35%
32 82 09 A A A
36 X 12% 12% 12% A

46 9 13 13 13

07 10 4020 17% 17 17% A
13 6 885 15% 1A lA A
X 1537 20% lA 1A A
6 242 21% 20% 21% +%

11 X 516 30% 3A X% A
02 X 7105 34% 32% 3A +5%
20 17 3233 106% 107% 108 A
70 13 114 1A W% lA A

10 370 1B% 15% W% A
33 16 557 30% 20% X
SB 12 27 10% 10 W% A
10 82 03 lA 10 1A A
3J 10 1140 2B% 27% 27% A
25 a 6405 31% 30% 31% +%
10 15 217B 50% SB% 5A +1%

82 338 22% 22% 22%
70 12 3888 31 30% 30% A

61 6968 lA 16 lA A
a 4901 2A 24 2A '1

oo o a 9 A A
13113 2483 20% 20% 20% A
40 8 2066 25% 34% 2A A
17116 IX 11% 11% 11% A
65 14 570 27 20% 25%

Byft («*Stec
WL ft

6kr « £

-V-
&3% 47%VFflp 104 20 22

aa%«ot£ 052 20
7% AMMta OX 12 14

29% l6%VteWi 45

11% B%Wfc«a*MTx072 7S
A AtatefeHx 07010LE

A AtataUMx 056100
20 17% VKtaXtartl 10* 8l8

21% lAWtateON OX 44

A 7%MtaXS8l on 60
A^taoM

62%4Atatan.
aAaVVtay
30% 26%Mur
lAwVWMtar
re nwacsn

34 300
on 07 0 1503

1266 56% 55%
607 Z1%£D%
W A A

T%
?.,samA
7% A
S’*

106

54

36

10

155

. 43%
16 1573 45% 44%
10B7B31 26% 27

in as o a 13% is
sn 70 Ko a da

32% 17%VMayta
35% 24%V»mta

101402 IA lA 1

»11X 2A 28% :

4A 32% totem OX 10 22S25B2 35% X s
11% A tauter
38% 25 Woo an
41% 36% total

SAEAtaata

10 53

X1B1B
244 5017
108 30 ID WB 58%

A
37% 361

7811*1% 414

AA
A
AA

A Swnmmd
37% 26WIH<Eld
2A tAtataOM

A AWtatafi
3A Z7% Wte*
24% rawwana
2E7%20E%WUF
a% w%wnin
X 2Z% WMCBX
1A M% tata.It E
x%4Atate
23 lAtaVH
lA liVtaetate
34% awteta

21 15% 1X80

17% 1!

61'

43

25% 21,A iA
37% 30% tear Inc

53% 42% Win*A 5%HM*a
14% 6% ‘team
a SIIMh

10% Atamtap
32 26«hc£n

14% 11 IMswO
37% 2S% Web Cup
31% 23% UMCMR
3A Z7%WHXT
3A 23% HtttaM
23% AWHlte
22%T7%MtaWUg
10% AWaatap
34% 30% WS Ra

B2%48%WMa«nX
44% 27% Wtaraor
X wwsmkt

.w.
22 1016 21% 2A 21%

107 60 13 2X 32 31% 31%
8 sm 18% 1A W%

144 U 12 BIS 43% *3% 43%
OX 14 X 6 1B% 18 W%

8 541 A A A
044 14 21 2993 31% 3A 31

OK 14 18 10*5 56% 57% 58 +1
021 00 2031346 2* 23% 24 A
IX ZS U WBB 54% 59% S*% A
in 50 t2 2(5 iA iA iA A
1.14 50 10 250 21% 20% n% A
in 40 10 506 27 2A 27 A
400 14 17 7B 305% 300% 305 +3%
010 12 37 1108 8% A 8% A

253 857 1A 10 10%
046 22 7 848 23 21% 22% A
on 22 1 150 A A A A

240 1026 23 28% 26%
an 1.1 » 245 17% u
248 64 22 IX 38%
044 2X3 7 m A
042 30 16 17 31% 31

009 17 10 26H lA U%
120 23 II 2185 227 224 224% A
024 14 18 1315 17% 17% 17% A
DX 21 X X 24% 2*% 24% A
042 54 17 238 15% lA «% A

27 1070 80% SA 58
1414502 Z7% 26% 26% +3

DX 14 X a 14% 14% 14% +%
2n 74 10 T9X 2A 2A a% A
on 10 3412119 17% lA 17 +%
03211.1 0 12 3 A A
1.18 50 W 57 21% 21% 21% A
OX 21 W 2081 28% 2» 23

140 34 14 1888 42% 42% 42% A
012 08 10 408 14% 14% W% A
IX 20 21 1320 40% *8% «% A

a 18 3A 32 32% A
OSB 14 16 2110 X 2 22% A

X 07 14% 1*% 14% A
108 44 12 303 X% 34% 34% A
T06 20 22 UX 48% 47% 47% A
045 OB 11 50 A A A
on 10113 990 12% 11% 12% +1
006 20 a SU 34% 33% 34% A
040 54 10 IS 8 7% 8 A
152 S0 121103 27% 27 27 A
012 04 47 ISO 1A 13 W% A
1.12 30 16 413 29% £8% 20%
071 27 28 37 26% 26% 26% A
OM 22 201008 20% 26% 2A A
018 05 a 98 33% 3A 33% A
on 34 a 1135 20% iA 10% A
010 05 74 20% 2A A

1 3736 4% 4% *%
in 01 12 212 31% 31% 31% A
DBS 14 X 900 50% *0% 50% A
002 1.1 0 1371 28% 28% 20% A
040 1.7 13 370 X% X 23% A

-X-Y-Z-
54% 30%Km
47% XVXkaCup
25% 20% Ytataw Egy

53% 43%VUKM
3% 3&|te
23% 5%2ttB
28% 2t%ZM0lfM
7% 6%rakte
22% 15% 2m>
23% 18%zuamd
11% 10%Mo rad

9 AZtaoToH

1.16 20
072 10
in u
OX 00
014 *4

in 3L7

0.72105
012 00
on zo
in 102
084102

3814380

14 116
12 a
21 675
9 54

81672
X 40

00
W 253
17 1C

212
584

50% <7% 40% +3%
41% 41% 41% A
21% 21% 21%
47 48% 48%AAAAAA

A

27% 27% 27%
rf. 8% A

21% 21% 21%
20% W% 20%
lA lA HAA % A

3
a

• tatetanrtetoT

Yady Hgu >! ta« to WSE tea a ptad lea Jto 1 MBS.

iteteUtataWitaintar
ta itay ta M umtate taiHMta V tetta- jtHMi m UL

FT Mr«a Ante napata Santa*
Ttomta * MtataMMam tepon ol *»j
«. Tim ate tin rah raw. taq owi 7M arm im « ton
tetagtetatirtaimn 770 saa K ctang bon ateh ha UL OH
+M 1B1 770 0770 W ta! +44 W 7n 383!. ram* laM IhW

AMEX PRICES 4pm doseJU(y25

n a*
Stack DO Eta te taOtattay

Adi Hap 19 92 18 W 18

AlfnEnc 12 5 2% A 2%
Apumi 125 239 7% 7% 7%
MB tar Pt 144 8 noo 34% 34% 3<%

AmfeU 045 373183 0* A A +d
AmHEtpl tW 30 12% 12% 12%

AavaMmA 521547 A 4% 4% +%
ASRIms ZOO 10 80nlB% lA 1A A

14 i» A A A A
72302 5,** 5A 5% +A

:A 8 173 43 *A 4B +4
MnPDR 50 2 4 4 4 A

KHOM 050
Badprttar 008

BbUmiTA OlM

BATadr 006

Bata
BHs taw XOM
tthfMA

Bom OX
ia m

12 3 Si 2fJ

12 ZtOO 28% 28%
27 54 3ft 3%
10 109 15ft 15%

2 M
27 21 23 34%
13 114 29% X
4 B6 1H nH
11 234 20% 1

A

21 5 IB 18

* ,
28% AA *A
15% -ft

3ft A
a A

28% A
iH
20% A
w

cram i aa % % V
(Maine on 10 21 SA 30% -A
Cm litre 0.14 » 18 ID A A
OnblRU 001 26 4% 4Jj -i*

Cates 00014 2 20 90 3> A
CaaTob 113 140 10% A lA

+J»
ammo a a A 9% 2% A

iv ra p/ ra
Stock Ml. E 100* H— Lou earn 0-0 Stock Dte. E re— Hgb intOonana I

OoocdFM 13 6 5S 5S 5B +& Heton aio 25 27 17% 17% 17% A
OratATA 064 IB 124 12% 12% 12% A iweateM 8 73 A A A -it

Crow c a Off 1 3 14 14 14

CmraCB
cntec

CMtenada

Off 1 « 14%lfl4% ’A
057 21 1S3A30%3A

18 10 u2% 2% 2% III
OW 10 51 13% 12% 12%

18 MS A «H 7%
» 283 15% 14% W%

AA
A

Iwx OW 133728 14% 1A IA
DUMB 3 327 1ft 1ft 1ft +ft

Ducuimiui 12 SXtflA 1<% 15 A J— Baa 10 232 2ft A 2% -ft

KtartCp 10 52 A A A
Baste Co IW6 33 370 W% 13% lA KMye« 32 100 lA 16 IA A
Echo Bey 007 283335 9J3 9U 9B +A Kbgto 8 62 14 13% IA
EcelEeA 09227 9 7% 7% A
Edam Eta

Eptapa

19 70

11 689

10% A iA
12% 12% 12%

A
A l—age

u—raid.

43 224 A 6ft A
48 365 1A 12% IA

A
+1

Loam tec 8 E 10 A A A
Mi lute 070 IB 2 2A 2A 2A A l—rtCg 21 Z100 70% 78% -79% A
ftaA 2X14 6 50% 5A sA
Forest U 162584 35% 34% 3S

+ft
Hu— 6 IX 3A 37% 3B% +1%MtjW 10 4 AAA tbufa A 048 12 514 3A 029 20% A
Mare Os ax 4 zioo AAA A

ra— OX 14 22 w% W% iA A Iteuaam own io% 9ft n>% A
GknrFdA are ia 489 34% 33% 33% A MMxl 7 A A A A
GtaHr are 11 ire 17% 17% 17% A Hong A IX 18 46 Z1% 20% 20% A
flobdlaH 10 15 ft ft ft Hft H6RE— 11 5 ft ft U

ItsOir 3 210 1% «% 1% -ft iwhbw a 48 9ft -A A A
Hatbro 040 18 2805 33% 33% SA A MrTnA axis 925 20% ZA 2A A 1

HaaHiCh 137 4 1% 1% 1% A Itamf 108 4 4ft 4 4 1

n ra
Stock Die. E 100c Hgk Lira Chan Qto*

mn 81738 10% 10% 10% A
PagtSDCO 0101162470 !1%«11% 11% Jo
ParW on 1 2 11 10% 11 A
R8—yA 033 18 M 42 41% 41% A
PMC 1.1211 78 12011% 12 A
Rtgntad 113 HX W%d30% 30% A

sjmrcoip 222 8 16 37% 37 37% A
TUB Prato 020 11 22 AAA
Triune 040 191097 3A1QA 38% A
Itanaades 53 2175 26% 24% 25% +1%
Itanndaa » 512 32% 30% 31% +1%
Totfito 0X144 122 10% 10 iA

% % %itamcnay 4 283

Triton 0 02 a % %
TbBo* Me* 41380 9ft 0>% Bft -ft
Toman 0071OB IK 25% 23 25% A
Tmtoftfl 007108 545 B% 25 25 A

UdRwM 24 X ia 1% ia ft
UdFoodtS 020 24 X IS in IB
IBCabri 17 955 29% 28% 2A A
WacoreA 100 572 34% 33% 33% A
VhecnB 1114232 35% 34% 34% A
1MRET 1.12 IB 1W 12% 12% 12% A
xyaoab 3 103 2 IS 2
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ipnclaejJ»S5

n st
BBfc R.m%i IK Wtag
ACC Cup 0121074003 54% 50% 52% +1%
MURE 71668 A A 9 A
ta*a CP 45 561 33 32% 33 +%
MplKh 2420731 3B% 37% 39% +2%
ADC Tata 371DOW 49% 41% 42% +%
Mdtagmi IS 345 19% 18% 19 +1

MMDR -018 25 5 28% 28% 28% A
MMSya 020 3112074 32% 30% 32% +1%

MiUtfc 11 317 7% 7% 7% A
wnp wii34 A 6ft A A
MrftttBfa B71B2S 32% 30% 3Z%+Z%
MndBA OX W58IIB 4B 45ft 40+1%
tefeaBl aw 40 115 15% M% U% 02

Mtapt an 15 8Q 25% 24% 25% A
Mao MR 1J3 9 295 55% 54% 54% A
AOd OM 22 120 25% 24% 24% -%

HnOrg UK 12 2 37% 37% 37%

MnA 132045 14% 13% 14% +1%

Ate 700 75 58 13% 17% 57% A
Md Cap UB 12 TBS W% 13% 13*B

MotaC 03220 21 3% 3% 3%
MmOdU Oj06 25 005 3ft 3ft 3U -ft

MtaWCe 1412939 35% 34% 35% A
Am rata 000 101079 40% 38% «% +ft

AtoOMw MB 1 IS 6% DB% E% A
AM rang 293064 M% 23% 23% +ft

taSdte 032 0 ax A 4 4 A
MB Alta 149 411 10% 10% 10%

AnGiM 056 173568 34% 23% 24% A
AmMP 2 474 S ft ft -ft

AoHki 252 7 14 64 63% 63%
MdraCte 133324 9% Oft DA A
Are Tw 12 209 20% 20 20 A
Amgen kc 252100 55% 54% 54ft +lft

Jtatacacp on 29 7» 7% 0% 7% %
Anktac an a its 28% a a
***** 0X 22 133 X 37 37%
MteBtBto OX 8 IS W 10 10 A
teterCp 315511 45 42 44+1%
AmaaEn 034 20 877 29% Z7% 29 A
APPBta 431710 10% 9% 10 A
A(t*J MU 040802 33% 22% 22U +ft

ARdlC 048 3MB05 21% 20% 21 +ft
AppUMet 005 272481 X 28% 28% +H
Arbor Dr On 18 BU 19%BW% 18%

Arte) 024 10 570 11% 11 11

Atgitet ix 12 141 29%d20% 20% A
7UMM 00* 1 412 6 5% 5% -%
AraorAf 004 4S37EB 16% 14% 15% A
Ante ta 044 13 158 14% 14 14

ArttaO 4 1358 7% 7% 7% +ft

Mpacnu 31 1313 43 40% 42% +1%
ASritadi 017975 5 A 5 A
AMnoa » 156 13% 12% 13% A
AD SEAT 008 15 1803 24% 24% 24ft +ft

ABM* 1521984 25% 24% 25% +%
AnByt 6 5788 3ft 2ft Sft A
Aatattk 024 14 5437 24% 22% 23% +ft

Autokto 2 IX 9% 2% 2% A
Arendlta OK 7 3K 14% 14% lA A

- B -

BEl B 0X24 37 A 8% A
BUarJx OX 2 44 a 8% A A
BttmLB 002 9 fl IA lA lA A
8te«T» 458 4ft 4ft 4ft +ft

fluidic « 306 IA 10 1B% +%
tateraCpxflM 10 Xuim 17% 17ft +ft
Baeknartti 100 9 IX X 32 32 A
BtaU GBax044 13 818 22%dZ1% 21% A
BtePM 14 IS 2A 28% 28%
tamtF OX 14 730 24% 23% 23% A
BwfYlBw OX E 524 34% 33% 33%

Barbate 2X15 554 11AllAllA +3%
BEAam 4 5X lA lA W% A
StaXCta 04213 7S5 7% <8% 7

BFntaR 10 55S ft dft ft +ft

Ban&Jtny 17 70 lA W W A
BaddeyiM 002 13 147 40% *0% 40% A
Bftt&px 012 12 X 13% 1A 13%

BHC 29 1» 11% 11% 11% A
BgB 020145 IX A A A A
BtaBqrw ax it 5 ia ib% i

A

tatgn 3011274 n% 58% SB% A
Hum IB8035 w% w w% A
HackOg 1.16 9 12 42% 41% 42% A
BMC Salta* 292S3S9 6A 57% 59%
BndnuS IX 111SBB *0% 30% 40% A
Bob Bren OS 10 788 IA 1A n%
Boole6 B 16 3K 2A 23% 24% A
Bute) 152125 A A 7% A
Baton Tc 20 2594 13% W% H% A
HUftWA 0X17 255 22 21% 21%
BRCmot 19 178 33% 31 33% +A
ran on 17 s isii is& 14} *A
BSBBacp O0B12ZWO X X 3B A
BTSraO 0X 77 2X D3% 5ft A
BUtata 141Z77 12% 11% 12 A
BuUnsT 27 75 8 A 5 +ft

Bar Bran 7 285 18% 15% 1

A

BufcrtUfl OX 0 54 X 29% 2fl%

IV XUm REin a* iuim Gtaa

ObWi 003 19 1X9 40% X% *A »2i«

May 1X 10 15 45ft 44% *4% •%
Osteon 020 14 171 7ft «7 7ft

DNlKh 16 31 24% 23 23 A
OVH 86136 14411% 12 -1%
DgMbo X 1815 1A 14 14% -%

DgSud 3 IX 1ft i% 1% -ft

HflSyit X5763 17% M% lA +1%
DtanCp 20 35 34 32% X A
DDot to) an 0 22 4% 4% A
DMA Ptad 225 1 502 ft % %
Dotar Gb 020 25 X 26 2S%25%
DUE&H9I OX 15 17 13% 13% 13%
DnaEngy IS 11 24 23% 23% %
DretaBm 12 244 A A A %
Dray 60 00*111 74 28% 27% 27% -%

DragEnpo OX ZZ IX 4ft 4 4%
DSBmuxOnil IS 31% 33 33% +1

Orta 05? 15 730 21% 29% ?1% +1%
Opted 33 4G5 34 32% S3

Exleft 5 440 5% S A AMBm 19 455 A A 4U *ft
EQTta QOS 13 XX 17% lA 15% +A
EggbuH 141X4 9% A 9 A
EfadfSo 5 6TO lA 16 16% +%
BOM 157 0 2 5A SA SA -%

BtdMs 3617990 3 26% 27% .1%
Email On 18 9*3 A 03% 3ft -%

Enter 10 297 13% 13 13ft -ft

Enan&np 1 1X1 A 2% 2JI

EagNVtan a 104 »% X X%
EkhuIk 13 885 2% 2% 2% •%

EteyOl OW» 368 A 4% 4% A
EHJWMi IS 92 6% A A -%

Ertunfl 02? 3 7833 1A 19 J9% *\
Eras 21 in 8% d8% 8% -%

EunSa 16 302 21% 20% 21 +1%
Era* 17 an 12% 11% i? +%
Enter D1 319 16 14% 15% •%

EUdtBK 64 A 8% 8% +%
EteXl 0* IB 702 28% 27% 27% -%
Esnpto 4 233 A A 5ft A

- F-
MQd 17 9 6% A A A
FurCp 024 10 16 14 13% lA -%

Ftatad 00? X 1001 *A 3B>2 X +%
BPU 2718(0 2A 24 24% -%

HHiTIM UH 16 829 52% 51 51% A
Ay OR 12041 1% ft 1ft +ft

HQ* A OM 28 365 lA 12% 12%
mm 1X1294 21% 20% 20% A
FWMO 104 10 796 41% 41% 41% A
FttStcft OM 15 1666 25% 25% SA -ft

FttTmn 1X 11 1099 ZA 28% 29

(ml 1X18180? 30 29%39>z A
Rttnr 25 5X3 32% 31 32% +2%
Ftartot 17 1R A 7% 8 A
nousn a 9*4 10 A A
RxtftAx 011 2214X3 4i A A
RtadUl* 011212216 A 8ft A A
FomrA B 110 A A AUM OX 0 201 22% 21% 21% -ft

Fit Hunl 1.18 10 87 ZA 26% 28ft -ft

Ftata-ie OX 17 195 33 32% 32% +%
FUtoaFh OX 12 290 lA 1A 18}| -ft

-G-
GKApp 20 81 2% 2>'« 2% +ft

B»Sm 007 26 15* X 27% 27%
6tom 5 790 A XX <

tanutm 1 952 % ft ft

flminn 1522030 37% 36 37% +1%
6tU Co 018 6 32 A 8 A A
GctaBnd 04213 14 20% 20% 20%
6u*yt* 10 IK 7% 7% 7ft +ft

Genshfb IB 1050 5 4ft 5 +%
Gmancp 4X 343728 21 W>2 2A +2

ramis 0 2093 A A A A
Samoa 3013825 47% 44% 47% +3

GaokkCO 5 2536 1A 10 1A A
SB8MG 25 4 31% 31% 31%
Xamtt OX * 558 12% 11% 11% A
flHtaOflta. 012X2730 11% 11% 11% A
Oral A OX 4 153 12% 12% 12% A
GtaftBtan 33 19 A A A A
EUta 3 373 10% lA 1

A

rasGta 11 925 0 8% A
Boaumap OX 24 59 23% 23% 23%
radHta b 200 4 a A A
rate 024 13 35 20% 20% 20% A
GreanAP on 8 16 2A lA 20 +%
ranraa 1 124 1ft 1% 1%
611 Dap 13 381 5% dA A A
emrstg 121100 10% iA ioft +ft

eptaam Z06M0 2A 22>4 ZA +1

-C-
CTtc 31 7G1 2A 2*% 2A A
CuGdmpa IM 15 10 30% M% *>% A
Cadantataaon 11 112 1A 12% lA
Caere Cp 33 386 A A A A
Mgra 22s non A A A +H
CM Men 121288 12% dtt 12% A
CtaiiW* 38 IX 7 A A A
ratal W 259 1ft dlft 1%
Cum be 052 30 X X 92% X A
CarinoCm 082 17 IX 38 35% X A
Canada 038 13 422 13% 12% 12% -1

caaayS 010185152 T7% lA 17 A
CtagaM 52383 A 7 7% +1

CSMCp 13 2 12 tf12 12

Cudacsr 257962 26% 24% 2A A
Cnaira OX 11 260 21% 21% 21%

cmra s 43 21% 21 21 A
ante 11 20 A BA
Chapter) 082 371X0 35ft 34% 35% A
CtanSI OX 433X 6ft A A +A
CtaddMn 1 1821 1ft U 1

Caamfab 15 HX 14 14 14

Ctanpunr 15 33 04% A 4%
CUpaSTe 82978 A A Oft A
OtanCp 31 3920 64% BS% 84% +1%
Ctao Fit 1X 14 254 X 57 57%
OttKGp 025 81 4673 50% 49% 50% A
Cheat 33 3833 10% A 10% +1%
radge 2511423 15 13% 15 +%
OaaSya 389WB 50% X 49ft +ft

C&Bencp 1.16 W n 20% <C9 29% A
OtaaMbr 2 5D1 2ft 02% A A
one Or 251648 28% X 28% +2%
CMtMBBP 0 X S % %
OacaCOU 1X21 X 33% 33% 33%
CadtHtam 5 26 A A A
CograCp 174782 13 12 12% A
cegna 24 3724 22% 1A 21+2%
Cobaram 172185 43 39% 40% -2%

Ctegaa 020 8 505 17%d16% 17 A
DaUGn IX 10 121 2l% 20% 21% +%
Qatar 019 164875 25% 24% 2A A
CBWtA OX X 5718 14%ffl3% 14 -ft

Caemx OX 4613484 14%d13% 133 -ft

Cauafiktean 11 3W 3A 33% 3A A
CoameC X 32 28% »% zA A
CowpOtam 1 2B9 5% 4% 4ft -ft

atpbMM 18X09 IA 12% +ti

Oaptdan 31 1687 27 23% 26% +A
OomttaM 41584 A A A A
cmtauB 57 368 A A A A
Cliltta 244133 20% 18% 1B% A
EMM OX 175276 18% 17% 18% A
Qfgtak 752911 A A 8 *A
ComBtah OX 10 X 2B% 20% 2A A
CuatayQp 3014® 13% 12% 13 A
DacfcarB 002 1BX2S 21% 20% 21% A
cmflMi 23 700 A A A A
Ohm Itaig 37 31 A 5 A A
Cybogni 31152 1A A A +1%
Cytb 11 75X 14 T3% lA A
Cytoger 66238 7ft A A A

- D -

DECO ‘

Z7Z3DE2 31% 90% 30% A
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- J -
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KKA 0 4 ft ft ft
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n ia
ssdi fc I w ap ur Ire Cara
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UBUFtn 018 20 169 IA W 10ft
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Empties 9 Ti3 B>2 fl A «%
lasoaqw ii 137 4ft 4% *ft

uasas 117667 23% 22% 22>3 +%
UHSQD n 052 u uo 22% 22 22% %
Ledum 26 141 A 4% 5% +%
Utaleeb 02* <8 *28 31 M% 31 A
UWU 25 119 14% 14% 14% A
Utyaft 002 27 5 1? 17 17 +%
Uncoil T 0X201117 17 lA >7 «%
Uasayftff arfl 15 278 J7% 05% 36% +%
LUSmTk 020 16149S 20% 2»% 28lj +1%
UqUBn 044 13 X 77%d2ft% 20»3 •%

LocteiGp OlO 28 278 77% 26% 36%

leasasft 25 4482 32% 31% 31%

LM0SM 18 2220 1A '3% 1*1* *fl

LTXCp 4 3991 4% 4% 4ft -ft

LVUH 064 34 82 45% 45% 45% •%

UOra 0X 25381X 23% 73 23% -%
WSCars 71 134 19% 19% 19%

MKIM OED 7 sc lA 13 13ft -ft

IMP 131756 11% 11% 11% A
Itago* Gip OX 11 339 22% 22% 22% +%
Kid Bn 001 76 63 20% 20% 70% A
KxotCp 7 243 11% 10% 10%

l*me Dr U>i;i7 w% 0% A
UmtadCp 13 22 861j 85 X
ltan(£aMX44 10 7 1l%dt1% 11%

Main— 074 13 969 28% 26% 26%

UteC 360 279 25% 24% 25% •!!

Malta Ht 1872 7% 06% 7% ’«

UtodeiH 187432 2S 24 25% +1%
Mc&aftRiOK 11 73 20% 19% X% +%
HcComk 056 IB 877 20% HI9% M%
Uadexlnc OWlOl 34 12% 17% 12% %
H—m 0+4 13 33 r% 7% 7%

Mate Cp 010 27 135 27% 26% 26% •%
ManaG 07* 14 4300 12% 12% 12%

MucaraB 002 W 350 25024% 24%
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MeruiyG OX I1 1556 41%O30% 40% +%
Man— 01915 3ft 2% 3,« «ft

Manta 1115*5 9% 0l| B% •%
ManaatoA 020 18 39 17% 16% 17% +%
MFSCs 1114017 29% 20 29% +%
Mad—IF 020 12 2561 10% 10% 10%

Mtaoage 3?1 649 1A 1A lA +%
Heraeou 79340 A A 8 +%
Hograb 23 1754 11% 1A U A
Mfcafl 346301011AllAll8% +3%

MUtaM W 146 12% dIJ 12% %
MUMOteQ 050 26 70 1A 12% 12%

MtarH 05? 16 558 34 33% 33|) -ft

men 1459 39% X 38% -%

Manteca OW 16 IM iA 10 lA
UobMal 722211 12% «J% lift +iU

ModanCo 024 IT IK 11% 11% 11% -%

ModoeUI 058 13 539 27% 2A 2A -%

MotaaA 0X 183257 28d25% 26% -1%

kkkxtac OX X 1547 29% 27% X -%

Mason 004131 125B 10% A 10% +1

Heaton P 032 13 X 26% 26 28% +%
MTSSys 032 12 395 lA 18% W% +%
Mycngaa 7 IK 15% 14% 14% -%

-N-
IMHb 024 BUM 33 33 33 +1%
NHkFnch 07210 10 lA »% lA A
Nat Coast OX 13 607 20 1A lA A
MBs Sun 013X 107 22% 21% 21% A
Ntapator OK 9 iff lA 15 IA A
HBS 044 21 11 51% 50% 51% +%
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mote- id m A x A A
Nttonpa 44217208 48 42% 44% A
NetatGm 3113072 21%d17% 18% -2%

Nnanora 121151 17% 17% 17% +%
Nastauga 1 01 A Fa A A
NbrdgnHot 25 322 46% 43% 44% A
Ntwpncp oo* 17 n A A «% A
NntriCM 814966 IA 14% 15

Nontan 072 17 IX 51 50% 51 A
Nothin OX X 5576 41% 40% 41% A
Hasten 1 17 6 33 32% 32% A
N Star lb 13 54 7% A A
ttritoiTH 104 M 1935 58% 5A 56% -ft

HWfitr 8 2974 35% 34 34% A
IM 3424956 1D% lA 10ft -ft

Numbs 53414 34% 33% 34 1%
KG let X 151 AAA A
NSC Cap 15 2 1% 1% 1%

-O-
DCMrieys 8 144 15 11% 11%

OctaCOm 2621744 22% 19% 22+2%
OdedcsA 18 2071 A 7% 8% +%
DflUntg 15 264 12% 12ft 12ft -ft

OflUarN 100 6 4 44 44 44 -%

Obtofa IX 13 X 33% X 33 -%

OH bar 102 121X8 37% 37% 37%

OMIMB 092 16 267 37% 3A 37 A
Oteaoup IX 9 253 30% 30 30% A
One Pita) M 113 A A A A
Oracle 425X90 38% 38% 38% +1%
Ob Sam 124 2126 10% 17% 17% A
Oftatach 099 10 10K 12% 11% 11% -ft

OnguMat 001 57 1788 26% 24 2^2 +1%
Qrasb 8 448 lA B% 10%
oraaa 35 mo A A A A
OtttM 028 X 51 IB 1A IA A
OsUnhT OX 12 io lA lA lA
OmTal IX 13 41 33% X 33% +%
Oxtnsm 43107X 36% 35% +1%

- P- Q -

naxar IX 8 122 47 46% 47 A
PacOmkp OX io 451 AAA -ft

PadiCreA ie 5BO E6% 6*>a 65% +1%
Prorate 409618 41% 39% 40% +2

Paydn 024 ® 1B71 *6% 44% 45% +%
Payeoto mix 12% 11% 12

Ptartera DX X 5 10% IIP* 10%

Penality IS 10 W% W% lA A
FBMtog IX 12 14 3B 34 34 -1%

PM— OX 15 386 X 24% 25 +%
PMtotal B 8 IH 1» 112 -ft

PBMOlL 020 25 115 IA lA 18% A
paesamo ax io in 20% 20% 2A +%
Peoples H 068 8 6H lA lA lA A
range ib Ki AAA A
PtWorgm 8 388 A 6% 6JI +ft

Pebtate 1.12 07 46 31% 29>2 31% +%
PlueuTta 22 1295 15% 1A 14%

PtqsCpfta 10 7GB IA A A
PkndB 04818 2 A A A A
ncUBto 442831 35% 35% +%
PUartoo 17 90 23l2 22% 23

PtaraaifiO Off 38 377 28 25% 26 +%
PMC 092 21 42 53% 53% 83% +1%

HoneoSl 012 11 237 1Z% 12 lA A
Ptar K 1672 17 14% lA +2%

PHMtt 82 870 24% 23%21® +21

Plata* OX 0 7 14% 14% IA
Pm— 13 X W% A A
PrasCas 0 845 1ft 1ft 1% +ft

Prttlft 014 6 173 A A Bft -ft

Prasstek 1414430 51 44% 48 -2

PdCM 1716444 2A 2A 2A A
Pi— PK 23 3173 14% 13% 13H -ft

Fitanta IS 233 12 11% 12 +%
PM OX* 038 37 410 32% 32 32% +1

OLT PtSlB IB 468 14% 13% 13% +ft

O-Bamion 18 8 12% 12 i?A +ft

Qua—l 11414428 44% 41% 42% -%

Quad Font 820 18 483 28% ZA ?A A
Quantma 725094 12% 11% 12% *1%
Qaida* IS 336B 27% ZA 2A +3%
OabXH 944533 72 68% DA +1%
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n Ik

kiiiaitoiMW Ctaa

ItaaOua
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itayoml cu an® »a •:%
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•ft

Ream ir COD 15% !4% IS%

AWffM a® 0 4x u % a
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HmaMca .Tin *3 13% !1i •%
fa—

d

36 912 11% ir 1:% -%
fatea OX :4U!tt Mil U% •%
nra—m uo a J9i

1A i* t*% -ft

Mtad owi* 40 A »% A
Kxamrt 063 13 mu IA 15% 1S% -s
A- Sir Ore 141951 31% X X >i A
Hotert—ra ZM333 13% :6% t:% •%
mine 1 a*a 16 tci .* rs '4% *5 •ft

ny— r—y n 155} '% :% r-i

Safeco

-s-
1W 9 3171 IA VT% tai

Sri—Ha 41 JS% 33ft 2% -V
Saumcn 030 30 .’ 1C% 127, %
Samara djuzixv .->% .t% rj •:t

sasm— 14 4.-80 J4% 33% 33% • IS

5dH -CM 6% :% -J

2

•s
scnCp ox 13 jo: 15% --J* "4

Saw Bel 3 f*i- I-* .% .’4

SeriteH 1 30 32 Ib J4 'b 54% .A
SUCp az< i:iaai 19% i'ii i* * •%
SabrieP ux 3 .ta 2% : :% *1
Srierth* n: 9 1x1 33% 3fj j-’i •s
SequMI irift* 15% :i 11% -%
faquas S3 s« 2% :% •^4

Sere Tata *1 63 9 3*1; * •%
Samnaoa U22 II 35 '6% U% !F%

SMIed an* iv'% *:% -%
S&lcWra iC 474 A b% 6%
StoemXH 13 437 Ii% •*% 1*% .4

ShotrinP to* ?i 15 IS% U«; i*. •S’!

tanOe 5J 33!4 C% J9% 4•%
9enw 044 1*307X1% 43 43%
SlgnsDea 11133 B% 7% 7% •s
SWaNPc a® ic re :3% 71% 2z': %
SauttGp 7 4610 lb% lb IC'i -ft

Stefle— 040 11 J8 9% 9ft 9% •ft

SoSKmT 3 « 1% A :% -%
S—MU re 544 :* ;j% re% •J
SanuteeP 2 «6< :% ?% *!•

Sonant ax ia law ?r% re% reft •S
SpHoNA OX 61 142C S% s 8

soygtau *8 15716 16ft 15*4 16% *%
SUUMU 040 17 6514 34 rft J3% %
SiPiefic a*8 12 9» ;< :j% :j% •S
State 3«?.77 17 !«% wft ,i;j

Statseta 5511078 24% re% 2312 •fi

SUIflcn> 81660 M%J10% ICS -ft

Steal Tac aw 13 906 11% 10% 13% -%

StoHyUSA ax 01301 2% 2% :%
SUM 6 45? It t;*4 15%

SbradxGi 1 10 18 114 17 t£% 16% .%
Strmkgc 01537 2% 2% 2%
SouaiDy 9(3 5565 19% 15% 13% .%
Saytar OX 23 2658 25 24 24% -I
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Surra* To 491991 9 5% BS .%
Sin Sport SUM 2% Jft ?ft -A
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Symantec 122069 AAA +%
Syndoy 032 7 350 lA 12% 11 +%
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SfdmSan 010182692 15 12% 13% -1

SyetoteSco 26 338 14 13% 13% -ft

T-CdSe

- T -
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Ttehc 243 X 9% C9% 9% •%
TelcoSo 8 723 15% 13% lA •ft

Trite 2113114 13 12% !2lJ

TeflBbe 6713518 57% 55 57% •3%

TebanCp 001 X 459 12% n% 11% -%
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Tom Brawn 173 287 17% 17% 17ft *1*
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TcppsCb 0X 321*68 A <M% A %
m Enter 5 i« 3ft 2U 3ft •ft

Trantanu 1 S3 A *% 4(| -A
Taracand 24 2347 A <M% A -ift

Treraacfc IX 10 108 51% 50 50% -%

TitnUa 3X1396 17% IA 17% •A
TfoWfBH 36 135 6% 6 6% •ft

Tn—sGkC l.» 13 42 lA 19 lA +%
lhangl— OX 45 732 B 7% 7% +%
TyafdA 012 X1953 re% re%
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- U -

12442 tU IS lU

UOtaCs 1JC 17 2079 X% 19% 19% -%

faded Si 040 11 X lA 17% I3S •S
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UnUto 2X 13 657 45% 45 43

usfanen 1 12 14 3447 34% 3* 34% ft
USEmgy 39 512 16 14% 15 -t

US Sends 7 34 4% 4% 4%
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Healthy IBM Mood in Philips swings from misery to hope

brings buyers

back into Dow
Wall Street

OS share prices were sharply
higher by nudsession yester-
day as a healthy earnings
report from IBM helped to

bring buyers bach into the
market, unites Lisa Branstcn in

New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 51.04

higher at 5,405.73, due in large

NYSE volume

DaBy (mHUon)

part to soaring shares of IBM.
The more broadly based Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 added 486 at

631.51 and the American Stock

Exchange composite was up
3J9 at 532.89.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange came to 235m
shares.

Shares in IBM. which is a

component of the Dow. soared
SICH-i at $ioi ‘4 after the com-
puter company reported sec-

ond quarter earnings of S2xl a

share. 7 cents ahead of ana-
lysts' estimates.

That, combined with
Wednesday's strong second
quarter report from Compaq
Computer, helped to restore

faith in some parts of the tech-

nology sector, nearly all of

which had been badly beaten

down since the start of the
month.
Compaq added $2% to the S3

it rose on Wednesday, bringing
the shares to $50%. IBM and
Compaq were the two most
actively traded shares on the

NYSE at mldsesslon.

Other components of the

Dow to report yesterday
included Boeing, which rose

$1V. at $87 after reporting oper-

ating earnings 1 cent ahead of

expectations, and Walt Disney,

which added $’/ at $54% on
earnings in line with analysts'

estimates.

Among Nasdaq stocks, there

were also signs of renewed
interest in some technology
shares as the index climbed

17.13 at 1,059.50.

By Wednesday, the Nasdaq
was nearly 207 points off its all

time high, recorded in early

June.

Yesterday's gains in the
technology sector came in spite

of a gloomy third quarter fore-

cast from US Robotics. Shares
in the modem maker tumbled
$10V: or 16 per cent to $55%
after the company reported
stronger than expected second
quarter earnings but said that

it expected revenue growth to

slow in the third quarter.

All four of the largest capi-

talisation shares on the Nas-

daq, however, posted strong
gains. Micorsoft climbed SHU at

$117. Intel added $2% at £71%.
Cisco Systems was $% stronger

at $49% and Oracle rose $1% at

$37%.

Canada

Toronto tracked the firmer
Wall Street and the TSE-300
composite index was 24.72

higher by noon at 4,905.00 in

volume of 30.9m shares.

Alcan Aluminium rose 50
cents to C$40.70 on news of its

agreement to restructure its

Asian operations with Nippon
Light Metal. Under the deal,

Nippon and Alcan will form a
new company and Nippon will

buy Alcan's stake in Toyo Alu-

minium.
Norand a was 10 cents

weaker at C$26.40 on news of

sharply lower second quarter
net profits, attributed to weak
commodity prices.

In the forestry sector,

Avenar lost 50 cents to C$21J90
and Stone-Consolidated fell 15

cents to C$15.50; both reported

weak second quarter earnings.

Canadian Pacific rose 75

cents to C$20120.

Misery turned to hope for

Philips shareholders, and all

within one session. In the
morning, the electronics group
hit an early low of FI 46.50,

down 6 per cent on virtually

halved second quarter net prof-

its from normal operations; in
the afternoon, it dosed 6 per

cent higher, up FI 2.90 at
FI 51.30 after the group said

that it would cut 6,000 jobs at

its Sound & Vision business
over the next 18 months,

The broad AMSTERDAM
market produced the best
result of the day, the AJ5X
index closing 10.81, or 2.1 per
cent higher at 523.61. Finan-

cials were boosted by strength

in world bond markets on posi-

tive US economics figures,

ABM Amro putting on FI 1.60

at FL 83.80, and Amev FI 2.10 at

FI 46.60.

However, an earlier outper-

former. the software group,
Baan. produced only a minor
recovery in spite of excellent

results from its bigger German
competitor, SAP. Baan shares
rose FI 1.70 to FI 47.60 but they
had dropped FI 9.40, or 17 per
cent on Wednesday after a US
broker downgrade.
FRANKFURT was subdued

in spite of excellent half year
figures from Commerzbank
and SAP. and in spite of recent

overweight recommendations:
for the broad market, from
James Cape], which main-
tained its bullish stance; and,

ASIA PACIFIC

Philips aodBaffn

for the banking sector, after

four years of underperform-
ance, from Merck Flack and

fromGS First Boston.

The Dax index rose 5.38 to an
Ibis-indicated 2,464.61, turnover

easing from DM8bn to
DM7.4bn. Commerzbank put on
80 Pfe at DM33480 after a 47

per cent lift In half year prof-

its; and SAP recovered a third

of Wednesday's DM10.50 loss,

closing DM3.50 higher at
DM2U although its 60 per cent
profits growth rate exceeded
concensus estimates by same
10 parentage points, said Mr
Eckhard Frahm at Merck
Finck.

The Bundesbank's decision

to leave key interest rates
unchanged, said Mr Frahm,
was less of a depressant than
the intraday fall In the dollar,

and the rise of the D-Mark
apiingt other customer curren-

cies, both yesterday and over

the last 10 days.

However, the DQsseldorf
broking house still thought
that the Dax could hit the 2,700

to 2,750 range later this year;

that a 2 per cent rise In the
dollar could do the trick; and
that takeover speculation
would lift the banking sector

after Deutsche Bank's
annmmnpmBnt that

, it holds a
5.21 per cent stake in Bayer-

ische Vereinsbahk.

PARIS saw another series of

block trades, and turnover
stayed high at FFr8.87bu. Oth-

erwise, the first day of the new
account celebrated gains on
Wall Street, and the CAC-40
index closed 20.57 higher at
137467.

Docks de France, the
retailer, accounted for
FFr412bn of the turnover fig-

ure as it came back from sus-

pension FFr48 higher at
FFrL27D, matching the raised

bid from Auchan.
Lagardere extended its run,

leading the key index with a
gain of FFT&80, or 48 per cent

to FFr12680, after a high of

FFr130 on news that the Brit-

ish and French defence minis-

tries had awarded the Storm
Shadow cruise missile order to

the group's Matra subsidiary,

and to BAe Dynamics.
Remy Cointreau came off the

bottom, rising FFr2 to

FFr130.10 ahead of its delayed FT-SE Actuari

the information techology
group, soared FFrU90, or 7.1

per cent to- FFr210.50 on a
report that Daimler-Benz's
Debis unit wanted to obtain
majority control.

ZURICH staged a rebound,
recouping more than half of

Wednesday's dive, as investors

shrugged off the weaker dollar

and were instead prompted by
this week's falls to begin bar-

gain hunting. The SMI index
picked up 548 to 3,537.4

Roche certificates, which fell

almost 4 per emit on Wednes-
day, recouped SFri46 to
SFT8^25.
Banks also continued to

move back into the Hmntight

ahead of the interim results
season next month. UBS
advanced SEr20 to SFn.185, CS
Holding gained SFriLBO to

SFT126 and SBC added SFrl.25

to SFI228.75.

The more positive tone
spilled over to the insurers,

which were led up by a SFriS
rise to SFriUSOQ in Swiss Re*
Nestlb continued along its

recently more positive route,

rising SFr24 to SFTL884
SMH was SFrl9 higher at

SFr807. Goldman Sachs, which
reinitiated coverage of the
stock with a market outper-

former recommendation, esti-

mated a 12 winpth total return
of about 10 par cent
Interdiscount, the troubled
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electronics retailer, continued

its recent recovery, Jumping
SFrB, or 15 per cent, to SFriS;

last week, the company said

that it could avoid seeking
legal protection from creditors

by ndting its French activities,

and a majority stake in Point

Holding to Belgium's Specter

group.

MILAN was unable to shake
off Wednesday's gloomy
response to the long awaited
interest rate out and the day's

further speculative selling was
attributed to weak bonds and
easier lira.

The Comit index lost 405 to

605£2 while the real-time Mib-
tel index dosed near its low far

the day, down 107 at 9,742.

Among blue chips regarded

as mtndes far the Italian mar-

ket lost L108 to L6.588 and
Flat was L68 down at 4,665
The telecommunications sec-

tor, also widely held by foreign

investors, saw Telecom Italia

L69 weaker at 14915.
Olivetti, however, managed

to dose with a gain of LL3 at

L758.6, after falling to

L736 as second quarter results

on its personal computer

operations raised doubts about

toll year figures.

Mediaset, which had been on

a downward path for the previ-

ous four sessions, bounced

L164 to L7.0Q8, taking it back

just above its L7,Q0Q offer pnee.

MADRID'S banks were th^,

centre of attention as the gen-

eral index rose 2.66 to 354.03.

BCH rose Pta65, or 27 per cent

to Pta2,490 ahead of better than

expected first half profits,

which appeared after hours;

but Argentaria lost PtalOS, or

2.1 per cent to Pta4JM5 on ini-

tial reactions to its own prog-

ress report
DUBLIN took its tone from

the firm London and New York

markets and the ISEQ index

picked up 19.34 to 2.414.46.

Among tihe financials, AIB rose

6p to 823p and Bank of Ireland

collected 5p to 4l5p.

Written and edited.- by William

Cochrane and Mktiaat Morgan

Economic concerns prompt 2.2% tumble in Bangkok

Buenos Aires down 2.2%
Buenos Aires was 22 per cent
lower at midsession on
renewed speculation, that Mr
Domingo CsvaUo's days as
economy minister might be
numbered, after reports of
another row with President
Carlos Menem.
The row. denied by govern-

ment officials, was widely
reported and fuelled specula-
tion that Mr Cavallo may be on
his way out after his unpopu-
lar social tax reforms two
weeks ago. The Merval index
was 11.68 down by midsessioo

at 520.96. Losses of 48 per cent
over the first three days of the
week were attributed chiefly to

Wall Street

However, as the Dow and US
treasuries rallied early in New
York, Argentine Brady debt
and ADRs nosedived on reports

of the showdown.
MEXICO CITY turned back

after a firm opening and, by-

noon, the IPC index was 423
weaker at 2,938.80. Televisa
CPO fell 1.1 per cent to 93.80

pesos on weaker than expected
second quarter profits.

S Africa industrials rebound

Renewed strength on Wall
Street, combined with a tech-

nical rebound in the industrial

sector, poshed Johannesburg
broadly higher.

Brokers said that overseas
investors were keen buyers of

blue chip Industrials, but that

gold stocks suffered from late

selling on a slip in the bullion

price.

The overall index rose 27.1

to 6.655.7 and Industrials

added 53.1 to 7,872.7 while
golds eased 5.7 to 1,744.8.

Foreign participation was
said to be particularly evident
in Sappi, the forest products
concern, which gained 30 cents
to R45.Q5 in comparatively
hefty volnme or 482,500
shares.

Other stocks in the indus-

trial sector to enjoy attention

included South African Brew-
eries, up R2.25 to R123.25, and
the construction and engineer-
ing group, Murray & Roberts,
which climbed 45 cents to

R17.00.

There was more grief for

BANGKOK yesterday as the
Bank of Thailand revised down
expected GDP growth for the

year from 8.3 to 7.8 per cent,

revised the expected current
account deficit upwards and
lifted its inflation forecast from
4.9 to 5.5 per cent
The SET Index finished 25.02,

or 22 per cent lower at a 33-

month low of 1,118.96 in moder-
ate turnover of BtS.lbn. The
expectation of poor second
quarter earnings continued to

haunt the market The finance,

energy and hanking shed 2.7,

2.4 and 2.0 per cent respec-
tively.

Tokyo

Wall Street’s recovery from
early lows encouraged Inves-

tors and the Nikkei average,

which posted its largest fall of

the year on Wednesday,
rebounded by 1.2 per cent,

writes Emiko Terasono in

Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 252J1 to
20,883.84 after trading between
20.638.16 and 20.978.80. Invest-

ment trusts placed index-
linked buying orders while
small lot bargain hunting by
domestic institutions also sup-

ported share prices.

Volume totalled 343m shares
against 273m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose

8.73 to 1,590.44 and the Nikkei
300 hy 2.08 to 293.98. Advances
led declines by 612 to 424 with
185 unchanged.

In London, the lSE/Nlkkei 50
index rose 1.51 to 1,401.73-

Overeeas investors, who had
been taking profits over the
past few weeks due to the vola-

tility on Wall Street, remained
sellers. Net trading figures

released by the Tokyo stock
exchange yesterday high-
lighted recent activity by for-

eigners. Foreigners’ net selling

during the week of July 15

totalled Y107,3bn. up from
Y8.3bn a week before.

Traders said that the over-

seas selling was led by US
mutual fund managers and
European pension funds,

Thailand
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which unloaded international

blue chips Including Toyota
Motor, Hitachi and Toshiba.

Technologies closed higher.

Hitachi gained YlD to Y980,
Toshiba Y3 to Y718 and NEC
Y20 to YU00. Car stocks also

gained ground. Toyota Motor
rose Y30 to Y2.470 and Honda
Motor added Y40 to Y2£30.
Financials were supported as

fears of rising Interest rates

receded. Banks were steady
with Industrial Bank of Japan
up Y10 to Y2.410 and Dai-Ichi

Kangyo Bank adding Y20 to

Y1.810. Brokers, which had
been battered by the recent
sluggishness in daily trading
volumes, picked up. Nomura
Securities gained Y20 to Y1.S80
and Daiwa gained Y30 to
YL270.

Steels inched up on active

trading. Nippon Steel, the most
active issue of the day, rose Y1
to Y339.

in Osaka, the OSE average
rose 4&38 to 22,015.73 In vol-

ume of 26.6m shares.

previous two sessions, but late

profit-taking wiped oat the
gains and the BSE-30 Index fin-

ished 22.78 lower at 3^69.78.

KUALA LUMPUR was under
pressure from rumours of a
sharply higher trade deficit in

May and stories, subsequently
denied, that the Malaysian
prime minister was seriously

ill. The composite index fin-

ished 3.49 lower at 1,092-82, but
up from an intraday low of

L089.67.

SEOUL was weak on a down-
beat economic growth forecast

from the Korea Development
Institute and and the compos-
ite index lost 12.19 at 82029.

Samsung Electronics spear-

headed foils in the blue chips,

falling Won2,500 to WonTO.OOO
while Posco, the steelmaker,

lost WonfiOO to Won50,20Q. -

LG Electronics foil WonfiOO
to Wonl5,700 with a sharp rise

in its forthcoming Interim
earnings already discounted.

.

TAIPEI saw most of its for-

eign. fund favourites lower as

the weighted index ended 6L67
lower at 6,084.07 in turnover of

T|35.11bn. United Microelec-
tronics fall 80 cents to T$J&50
and China Steel by 40 cents to

TS26.10.

The fall came in spite of

news that Dow Jones had
increased the weighting of
Taiwan's stock index in its

world index to 0.3 per cent
from CUM per cent, and in its

Asia-Pacific index to 1.0 per
cent from 0.77 per cent,

MANILA saw tentative buy-
ing after Wednesday's 3 per

cent drop, the composite index
rising 1189 to 3,087.25.

Sims Darby Pilipinas, a unit

of the eponymous Malaysian
conglomerate, leapt 2J5Q pesos,

or 11.4 per cent to 24^0 on
speculation It that it would
soon flnnftnnrw diversification

from tyre-making into other
fields, perhaps real estate.

HONG KONG spent an
uncertain session as Wall
Street’s volatility kept Inves-

tors sidelined. The Hang Seng
index rose just 7.11 to 10,706.97,

after Wednesday's 165 point
slide, in turnover that dipped
toHmsbn.
SINGAPORE remained

depressed by a lade of buyers

and the Straits Times Industri-

als index fell 9.75 to 2.127.38. Off

the day’s high at 2,153.61.

Blue-chip bank and property

stocks rose marginally but in

thin volume. Both UOB For-

eign fmrt OCBC Foreign ended

up 20 cents at St12.60 and
S91&20 respectively.

SHANGHAI’S hard currency

B share index picked up l.l per
cent, reflecting a strong perfor-

mance by Shanghai Lujiazui

Finance. The index was 0.644

higher at 51.112 as Luiiazui
rose l cent to 80 cents.

The local currency A index
lost 2J3 per cant on news thar
the China Securities Regula-
tory Commission had Issued

new regulations on interim

earnings, including a clause to

prevent listed companies from
giving over-generous returns

to investors.

Roundup

Heavy selling was seen in
KARACHI as political worries

emerged after 14 opposition
parties accused the govern-
ment of misrule and called for

new elections under a neutral
administration. The KSE-100
index lost 35.44 at 1,489.46-

BOMBAY made a spirited

early effort to move ahead
after the sharp losses of the
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A BUSY
SECOND QUARTER

m-

Ashanti Goldfields Sketchley

£191 million £23 million

Proposed ranger with

Golden Shamrock Mhos
Rights issue

Advised by
HSBC Samuel Montagu

Underwritten by

HSBC Saimwl Montagu

Bdhaven Brewery Group International Energy
Group

£36 million £15 million

Flotation Recommended offer for

Douglas Gas

Sponsored by
HSBC Samuel Montagu

Advised by
HSBC Samuel Montagu

OPRAF Court Cavendish Group

£26 million F77 million

Sale and franchising of

LTS Rail Limited
Recommended offer for

Greenocre Group

Adviser to CJPRAP
HSBC Samuel Montagu

Advised by
HSBC Samuel Montagu

THE SPECIALIST IN CORPORATE FINANCE.

HSBC Samuel Montagu

vtmacr's Place. 68 Upper Thuncs 5&WI. London EC4V 3BJ
Telephone; +44 <0)171-336WOO Faadmltc +44 <0)171*336 9500
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